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White House

move on

Iran arms
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The White House yesterday
ordered staff to preserve all

records for the Justice Depart-
ment inquiry into the Iranian
arms scandal.

Investigators are to Fry
establish whether National
Security Council aide Lt Col
Oliver North, sacked for his role
in the affair, shredded docu-
ments relating to the diversion
of profiits from US arms sales
to Iran to Contra rebels
Nicaragua.
The move is seen as an

attempt to defuse speculation
abont senior officials' involve
menL White House chief
staff Donald Regan denied
knowing about the diversion
Back Page

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Japan faces

more trade

pressure

Calls for Thatcher statement after spy-book admission
BY PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON AND CHRISTOPHER SHERWELL IN SYDNEY
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Embargo admission
Chancellor Helmut Kohl
West Germany—which
signed agreements forbidding
the sale of weapons to South
Africa—is said to have con
sidered selling submarines
Pretoria last year. Back Page
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S Africa curbs tightened
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South Africa tightened its Eve-
month-old state of emergency,
giving police commissioners
power to ban any gatherings
Natal proposal. Page 2
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-'if; «. Manila ministers quit
Philippines President Corazon
Aquino accepted the resigna-
tion of two Cabinet ministers
and said a further reshuffle
would follow. Page 3
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Israeli treason charge
Nuclear technician Mordechai
Vauunu was charged in Jeru-
salem with treason and spying.
He allegedly told a British
newspaper Israel was producing
nuclear weapons. Page 2

BR fares to rise 5%

Chris&
British Rail fares will rise by
an average 5 per cent from
January 11, the lowest increase
for four years but above the
current 3 per cent inflation

rate. Page 4
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Lebanon fighting

Palestinians and Shiite Mos-
lems battled fiercely for control

of the southern Lebanese village

of Maghdousheh, ignoring a
truce arranged by Syria, Libya
and Iran.

School reform delay
France’s Government said it

would reconsider education re-

form plans which have promp-
ted big student protests. Page 2

No return for Keating
Australian Treasurer Paul
Keating was at the centre of a

tax row after admitting he had
not submitted his 1985 return
and was late with his 1988 re-

turn. Page 2

Roman roads unclogged
Areas of central Rome were
sealed off for a day, in an at-

tempt to fight traffic jams and
air pollution which was only

partly successful. Page 2

One-party system
A referendum in the Central

African Republic has endorsed
a one-party constitution under
which Andre Kolingba, who
seized power in 1981, will be
head of state for six years.

Higgins goes down
Steve Davis beat Alex Higgins

9—3 in ' the Tennenis UK
Snooker Championship in

Preston and will play in the

final against Neal Foulds, who
beat John Parrott 9—3. Week-
end FT, Back Page

Falling dollars

A Los Angeles police, bomb
squad was showered with $2m
(£1.4m) in bank notes after

blowing up three suitcases they

thought held explosives.

BRITAIN and the EEC will step
up their already considerable
pressure on Japan to open its
markets. Trade and Industry
Secretary Paul Channon indi-
cated in Tokyo.

He said progress had been
made on specific trade issues
during his four-day visit The
Luropean Commission was pre-
paring cases of unfair trade
practices by the Japanese in
addition to current disputes
over .wines and spirits and ski
equipment Back Page

THE BRITISH Government was
yesterday plunged into further
political embarrassment and a
barrage of Opposition criticism
foliowing an admission by Sir
Robert Armstrong, Cabinet Sec-
retary, that he had misled the
Australian court dealing with
the MIS spy-book case.

This change was at the
insistence of Sir [Michael
Havers, the Attorney General,
at a meeting with Mrs Thatcher
on Thursday.
Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour

leader. Dr David Owen, Social
Democratic Party leader, and
Mr David Steel, Liberal leader,
all demanded a full statement
from Mrs Thatcher about key
decisions taken.

Sir Robert said be had un-
wittingly misled the court pre-
viously in indicating that Sir
Michael had taken part in the
decision not to seek to restrain
publication of Mr Chapman
Plnchcr's 1981 book Thefr
Trade is Treachery. Sir Robert
said the Prime Minister had

been involved in the decision.

.

It Is unclear whether the ad-
mission will damage irreparably
the British case, in which the
Government Is seeking a per-

manent injunction against
Helnemann Australia, the pub-
lishers, to prevent publication
of memoirs by Mr Peter Wright,
a retired M15 agent living in
Tasmania.

not to stop publication of Mr
Fincher's book, which revealed
that Sir Roger Hollis, a former
head of the SH5 counter-
espionage service, had been in-
vestigated as a possible Soviet
mole. It
questions

to having a text and had not
identified the book's sources.
The defence has argued that

the book was the result of an in-
spired leak, designed to get its
version of the Hollis affair into

also raises further the public domain. On the day
about the Govern- it was published Mrs Thatcher

However, it casts a new light

on the circumstances under
which the Government decided

ment s alleged inconsistency made a statement to the Com-
towards disclosure of secret mons confirming that Sir Roger
information. had been investigated and
The Government contends maintaining there was no proof

that it had no basis for restrain- he was a double agent,
ing publication of Mr Pincher’s Continued on Back Page
book because it could not admit Patient judge. Page 2

Teachers bill allows
JAPAN’S trade surplus in Octo-
ber was the second highest
registered, showing little sign of
any correction in the trade
imbalance with the West Page regional pay variation
EQUITIES trading was thin,
with investors restrained ahead
of the British Gas issue. FT
Ordinary* Share Index closed 6.2

higher at 1.292.2. This gave a

BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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rise of 18 points over the week,
during which problems with the
Seaq information system con-
tinued. Page U
DOLLAR fell to around its
lowest levels of the year on
unease about the standing of
the Reagan Administration in
the light of the Iran arms affair.

The currency closed 1,6
pfennigs down at DM 1.973 in
London before weakening to
DM 1.9715 in New York. Money
Markets, Page II

THE GOVERNMENT plans to
take powers enabling it to
introduce regional variations

into teachers’ pay rates, in the
first clear attempt to introduce
such a system in the public
sector.

The move, outlined yesterday
in a bill which sets out to
abolish the Burnham pay nego-
tiating machinery for teachers
in England and Wales, follows

recent pressure by ministers on
employers to tie pay rates more
closely to local labour market
conditions.

The Initiative is certain to
cause further friction over
teachers' pay at a time when
the local authority employers
and teaching unions are poised
to discuss changing their week-
old salary and conditions agree-

ment to appease the Govern-
ment.
Mr Doug McAvoy, deputy

general secretary of the
National Union of Teachers,
said last night: “This would
set the clock back decades. It

would nullify the principle. tlvt
teachers should be paid as pro-

fessionals on national pay

scales.”

The proposals, as set out in
the Teachers’ Pay and Condi-
tioos Bill, would enable the
Education Secretary to impose
pay and conditions awards by
statutory instrument and to
“ make different provision for
different cases. including
different provision for different
areas." It was unclear vested
day how soon ministers
envisaged introducing pay
variations.

Under the Burnham system,
negotiators can agree only
national pay scales except for
premiums for teachers in three
specified zones in and around
London.
The bill would replace Burn-

ham with an advisory commit-
tee on teachers’ pay and con-
ditions. This would be made up
of between five and nine
government appointees who
would make recommendations
to the Education Secretary in

the light of “financial or other
constraints " set by the
minister.
The employers and unions

would be able to make repre-

sentations to the committee and
would be “consulted" by the
minister before he made an
order. The committee arrange-
ment would last until 1990, but
could be extended by annual re-

newal of the legislation.

The bill provides for the
Education Secretary to make
an order before next October
without a committee recom-
mendation—thus allowing the

Government to impose a settle-

ment on the 400,000 teachers
in England and Wales if no
satisfactory .agreement is

reached by next February.

Chances of an agreement
acceptable to the Government
improved yesterday when it

became dear that the employers
were drawing up proposals to
change the salary structure

agreed earlier with four of the
six unions.

These changes are likely to
centre on revision of the allows

ances proposed for promoted
and specialist teachers. The
employers’ agreement includes
two allowances of £779 and

Continued on Back Page

MATSUSHITA Electric is to

make the largest investment in
China for a Japanese company
through the construction of a
SlOOm (£69J5m) colour tele-

vision components plant in
Peking. Back Page

Gorbachev criticises US
breach of Salt 2 terms
BY PATRICK COCKBURN AND JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

BANK of France announced
money supply growth targets
and measures to control banks
when credit controls are dis-

banded at the end of this year.
Page 2

HANG SENG index on the
Hong Kong stock market topped
2,400 for the first time, closing
more than 64 points up at

2,418.75, in response to the
reorganisation plans unveiled
by trader Jardine Matheson.
Page 10

SINGAPORE creditors of
National Bank of Brunei held
talks over their exposure after

the announcement by the
Brunei Finance Ministry that

the bank would not reopen.
Page 9-

AVON RUBBER, tyres and in-

dustrial polymers group, has
called for 730 voluntary redun-
dancies at two Wiltshire plants.

Page 4

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, said yesterday
that the US had "demonstrated
contempt" for arms reduction
agreements by exceeding the

limits on the deployment of

nuclear weapons.
Tbe Soviet leader’s comments

came as the US put the 131st

cruise missile-carrying B-52
bomber into service—more than
allowed under the never-ratified

Salt 2 arms agreement.
Mr Gorbachev, speaking at

the end of a four-day visit to

India, said the US move was a

significant mistake which would
make disarmament negotiations
more difficult.

Concern was also evident in

Europe, where West Germany
expressed disapproval of the US
action but avoided outright
criticism and said it hoped radi-

cal arms cuts would soon make
the Salt 2 agreement irrelevant.

‘The Federal Government
believes that both superpowers

should adhere to the agreed-
upon upper limits on strategic
weapons systems," Mr Fried-
helm Ost, the chief government
.spokesman, said yesterday.

In the US loading congres-
sional Democrats were openly
critical of the US move.
Mr Les Aspin. chairman of

the House armed services com-
mittee, said exceeding tbe
limits of the treaty was “a
very bad decision " and accused
President Ronald Reagan of
undertaking the move in order
to “shore up” his standing
with the right wing.
Mr Gorbachev said he had

not been told officially of the
US decision, but it contradicted
the logic of his talks with
President Reagan in Reykjavik.
A Soviet spokesman in Mos-

cow has said the Soviet Union
is considering its response.

Speaking a day after he and
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, signed the

LONRHO and Dalihold Invest-

ments, holding company or

Australian entrepreneur Alan
Bond, jointly guaranteed to
underwrite £700m for Britain's

direct broadcasting by satellite

venture. Page 4

Delhi declaration on abolition

of nuclear weapons, Mr Gorbar
chev said the two leaders saw
“ eye to eye in our belief that
the primary task is to rid

humanity and the world of
nuclear weapons.”

Since the failure of the
Reykjavik summit in October,
the Soviet leadership appears
to have decided that an agree-
ment on nuclear arms reduc-
tion with President Reagan's
Administration is no longer
feasible.

Mr Gorbachev is there-
fore eager to gain the
support of non-aligned demo-
cratic countries for his summit
position. It is in this context
that the Delhi declaration

specially important because
India is a leader of the non-
aligned movement
However, in spite of this

alignment with India, Mr Gor-
bachev refused in yesterday’

Continued on Back Page

British Gas sale set

for strong response
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

BRITISH GAS appeared last firmed 2p to 62p yesterday in
night to be on course for a the unofficial market being made
strong response to its £5.6bn in advance of stock market deal-
°“®r for sal e - ings. The bulk of the applica-
N. M. Rothschild, the mer- tions is therefore probably still

chant bank in charge of the to come,
flotation, said more than lm
applications had been received
since the offer opened on Tues-
day. The atmosphere at the new
issues department of National
Westminster Bank, the lead
receiving bank to the issue was
of calm before the storm.
The number of applications

NatWest has drafted in 1,500
extra staff for the expected
rush. Nine hundred of them are
in Bristol, where applications
on the green and orange per-
sonalised forms are being
logged on a computer, with 600
in Whitechapel, east London.
Application forms from news-

received so far is substantially papers and prospectuses are
higher than the figure reached being sorted manually there.
by TSB at the same point in its

flotation two months ago. TSB
eventually received 5m applica-
tions.

A recent survey by National
Opim'on Poll found 5.6m people
definitely planned to invest in
British Gas and that another
4.1m probably would. The tally

Most of the staff are tempor-
ary and have been recruited
through private agencies, but
NatWest has also had to bring
in some of its own employees
from other branches and ac-
commodate them in local hotels.

At Whitechapel yesterday.-x.aui uiuuduijr wuuiuu a lit; Lduy * • ,

so far suggests these predictions ^ns c?tes Packed

are likely to be fulfilled.

The average value of shares
being sought by each applicant
is higher than expected, at
about £1400 compared with the
£750 forecast This is almost
certain to trigger the daw-back
provision, giving the . British
public a larger slice of the allo-

cation at the expense of over-
seas and institutional investors.
The most popular multiples of

shares being applied for is

between 100 and 500, with the
low thousands and “ over
10,000” also well represented.
The good responseJrom. over-

seas as well means some miar-

with application forms were
being emptied, and their con-
tents sorted and counted. How-
ever, the long rows of metal
racks waiting to be stacked
with bundles of forms were still

mostly empty.
One team was working full-

time sorting out invalid appli-
cations. The most common
mistakes were incorrect
denominations of shares and
people signing on behalf of
others without endosing the
necessary power of attorney.
A man claiming to be Sid had

completed the section asking
how many shares-he wanted to»»&»

-SWK-S ft.BaLS
of shares. Mr Joan Plaxton, a
senior partner at Wood Gundy,
the lead manager of the Cana-
dian offering, said yesterday
the Canadian allocation was
already more than 10 times
subscribed.
Tbe number of applications

received with only two more
working days to go before the
close of the offer on Wednesday
morning may. look small but
it appears to reflect the desire
of most investors to bold off
until the last possible moment
for fear the offer will go wrong.
However there are no signs

of hitches so far. The price of
the partly-paid 50p shares

lot.” However, his application
had to be rejected because he
had failed to enclose his £5.6bn
cheque.
In one corner of the room sat

a shadowy figure in total isola-

tion save for the companionship
of a computer terminal and a

stack of application forms. An
approach in bis direction was
barred, for this turned out to
be the man from Touche Ross,
the accountancy firm attempt-
ing to sniff out multiple
applicants.

Don't take it for granted Sid
and Editorial comment Page 6;

More in Weekend FT.

SAILING
Big money and tireless design
have transformed worldclass
yachting. Race by race, the
Australian Kookaburra team
is still outsailing all comers in

the America's Cup
Page I

BRITISH GAS
Simple errors in application

forms trill exclude many
hopeful buyers. Tell Sid to

use our check list

Page IV
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CHRISTMAS
Weekend's special report on
Christmas food and cheer
—including cigars

Page XH to XV
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BOOKS
Our.reviewers pick their

Books of the Year

Page XVIH

Tarmac in $225m US deal
BY NIKKI TAIT

FERRANTI, electrical and elec-
tronic engineer, raised pre-tax

profits by 16 per cent io £21.9m
in the first half. Orders were
up 30 per cent Page 8; Lex,
Back Page

PPL, software package supplier
which expects a pre-tax lass for

the year, had trading in its

shares suspended at its request.
Page 8

TARMAC, construction and
quarrying group, yesterday
made its biggest US acquisition

when it agreed to pay $225m
f£15Sm) for a 60 per rent stake
in a joint venture with Lone
Star Industries, America's
largest cement producer.
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The deal, in the form of a

vendor placing, will give
Tarmac a holding in Tarmac
Loncstar. a new company into

which Lone Star is injecting

certain assets. These range from
stone quarries and sand and
gravel operations, to a cement
manufacturing plant, and arc

based in Virginia and North
and South Carolina.

Lone Star will hold the
remaining 40 per cent interest,

but Tarmac has an option to

acquire that by 1990 for S150m.
the same price proportionately
as it is paying for the current
stake.

Tarmac said it had earmarked
the south-east US as an area in

which it wanted to expand and
yesterday's deal is the latest

in a series of US acquisitions.

The first came in 1980 when
it purchased some Florida
interests from Lone Star. There
have been a number of subse-

quent acquisitions in Texas and
earlier this week Tarmac
announced a $22.5m cash deal

For Califnrnia-based Massey
Sand and Rock.
The assets involved in the

latest transaction produced
sales of 3194m in 1985 and made
an operating profit of $39m. In
the nine months to the end of

September, the figures were
$158m and $33m respectively,
and -Lone Star has guaranteed
that its 1986 operating profits

will be not less than $45m. If

the operating profits fall below
this level. Tarmac will receive
a cash payment.

Assets of the new company
WiU be not less than $335m, of
which Tarmac’s share is $201 m.

For Lone Star, the business

involved in the deal represents
about a quarter of its 1985 total

assets, although on the cement
side, the Virginia plant produces
only one tenth of its total

cement capacity.

At the end of last year. Lone
Star had long-term debts of

$354m and has recently made
a number of assets sales.

Lex, Back Page
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Bank of France

announces money

supply targets
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARI?

THE BANK of France yester*

day announced its targets for

the growth of the money supply
next year, together with a new
set of rules to control French
banks after credit controls end
on January 1.
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The targets will form the

framework for France’s new
monetary policy, which will be
put into effect by acting on in-

terest rates, rather than by
quantitative limits on lending

as in the past.

The policy will involve more
active intervention on the

money markets, and the Bank
of France is adjusting its in-

terest rates in preparation. Its

seven-day repurchase rate will

be cut to 7.5 per cent from S.25

per cent with effect from Mon-
day.

The repurchase rate will form
the upper end of the range for

money market interest rates,

with the lower end formed by
the Bank of France's day to dav
intervention rate. This now
stands at 7 per cent.

Mr Michael Camdessus, the

Governor of the Bank of France,

set a target of 3 per cent to 5

per cent growth in M3, the

broad monetary aggregate

which includes notes and coin

and both short and long-term
deposits. The target for this

year is Lhe same, but M3 is

growing at a rate of S.2 per

cent a year.

France will also start (o target

M2, a narrower aggregate which

excludes long-term deposits.

Mr Camdessus said M2 gave a

quicker warning than M3 of

changes in spending patterns,

which might signal an upturn

in inflation.

The target band for M2 will

be 4 per cent to 6 per cent in

1987, focussed around the pro-

jected rise In nominal gross

domestic product of 4.9 per

cent. This allows for 2.8 per

cent real growth in GDP and 2

per cent inflation.

The French authorities will

also monitor, though without
published targets, two other

monetary aggregates—Ml. a

narrow definition including only

notes and coin, sight deposits

and short-term money market
investment funds, and L. a

broad aggregate including vir-

tually all liquid assets.

Mr Camdessus also announced
the new reserve ratios that

French banks will have to

observe from January 1. when
both quantitative credit con-
trols and lhe present reserves

linked to lending are abolished.

Obligatory reserves amount-
ing to 5 per cent of sight

deposits and 1 per cent of term
deposits will have to be held

at the central bank.

Students to march again
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH students decided

yesterday to hold another pro-

test march next Thursday after

the success of the demonstration

this week against proposed uni-

versity legislation.

The bill—which takes a mod-
est step towards providing more
selective entry for universities

and making them more self-

financing—began its passage
through the National Assembly
yesterday- Socialist and Com-
munist deputies have tabled

over a thousand amendments

—

thus in effect prolonging the
debate and hence the student
agitation.

Politicians and commentators
have been amazed that Mr
Jacques Chirac's Government
has allowed itself to get so en-

tangled in a web from which an

honourable exit would be diffi-
|

cult.

Student leaders were yester-

day overjoyed with thp success
j

of their march with 500,000 stu-
j

dents out on the streets of Paris
|

and other French cities—by far
j

the largest student deraonstra-

tion since May 1968.

The students decided yester-

day to continue with their strike !

and also to organise " sit-ins

”

of university premises.
Secondary students are ex-

pected to go back to school be-

fore taking part again in next
Thursday's demonstration.

Students trying yesterday to
reach the National Assembly
were blocked by riot police who
threw a strong cordon, round
the building. Further protest
marches were reported from the
west of France-

Legal Notices

NO. 006232 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

No. 00B283 of 1980
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

SEDGWICK GROUP pic

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on tin 14th day ol
November 1986 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court ol Justice for
tha confirmation ol lha reduction ol
tfia capital of the above-named Com-
pany from £100.000.000 to £100 by
cancelling (a) 79.998.900 issued
Ordinary Shares of Cl «*cli registered
in the name ol Uoyds Bank Pic and
(b) the 2Q.QQO.OOO unissued Ordinary
Shares of £1 each ol the Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the sard Petition is drrecied to
be heard before The Honourable Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies at the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand. London,
WC2. an Monday tha 8th day oi
December 1986.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder ol the

said Company desiring to oppose tha
making of an Order lor tha confirmation
of tha said reduction ol Capital should
appear at the time of hearing in person
or by Counsel tor that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition wilt be

furnished to any such person requiring
tile same by the under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment oF the regulated
charge far tha same.

Dated this 26th day of November
1986.

UNKLATERS & PAINES (DHC),
Barrington House.
59-67 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7JA,
Solicitors lor tha Company.

No. 007773 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division in the Matter of

OPTIM COMPUTER GROUP LIMITED
end in the Matter of the Companies

.. Act 1985
.

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on 27th October 1986
presented to Her Majesty’s High Court
of Justice for tha .confirmation of (a)

the reduction of the capital of the
a bovo-named Company from £8.000.000
divided Into 4,790,000 Ordinary Shares
end 1,210.000 Preferred Ordinary Shares
oU of El Nth to £1.200,000 divided into

.4,790,000 Ordinary Shares and 1.210.000

Preferred Ordinary Shares sfi of 20p
each and (b) the

.
reduction of the

Share Premium Account of the eaid
Company by £200.331.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the said Petition is directed to bB heard

before tft* Honourable Mr Justice
Mervyn Devise at the Royal Courts ol

Justice, Strand, London WC2A 211 on
Monday the 8th day ef December
1988.

Any Creditor of Shareholder of the
said Company deairing to oppose the

making of en Order for the confirmation
of the tHrid reduction of capital and
Share Premium Account should appear
it tire time of hearing in person at by
Counsel for that _ purpose.

A copy of' the eoid Petition will be
furnished to eny euch person- requiring

the same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
chvrge for the earns.

DATED this 29ft day of November 1988.

LANE & PARTNERS
48/47 Bloomsbury Square
London W0JA 2RU
Rei: OMPt/CAS/19

Solicitom for the abovenemed Company

Art Galleries

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. Wl.
PAUL ClCNAC. 90 Drawing* and Water-
colours. 4 Nov . -31 Dec. Illus. cat. avail.
Men.-Frl. 10 -5 .30 . Sals. 10 - 12 .30 . 01 -

829 5161.
PARKER GALLERY, l 2a- 12b Berkeley
Street. London W1X 5AD Mppojfta
Mivlalr Hated. 01-408 5906 .

PARKIN GALLERY. It. MoKomb Street
5W 1 . 01 -235 . B 144 . NINA HAMNETT
A Her Circle.

'TRAD, JAZZ A MOD' An Exhibition of
European Architectural Drawings of the
1920s and 1930s. Gallery tipgard, SO
Pall Ma'I. London SWl. 01-930 1 «45.

Mon » Fr|.. 104.
OSCAR * PETER JOHNSON. Vt Lowed**
St. SW1. 01-235 6464 . Nov. 23-Dec. 12.

RECFNT WILDLIFE PAINTINGS 8Y
DOUGLAS ANDERSON.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that >
Petition was on the 16th day of

November 1966 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice for
tho confirmation of tha reduction of
the Share Premium Account of
the above-named Company from
£188.841.765.46 to £194,148/46.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the said Petition is directed lo

be heard before The Honourable Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies at the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London.
WC2. on Monday the 8th day of
December 1986.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order for tha confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Share
Premium Account should appear at tha
time of hearing in person or by Counsel
for that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will

furnished to any such person requiring
tha Eama by the under- mentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge for the earne.

DotocJ this 29th day of November
1986.

UNKLATERS A PAINES (A.fiob.).
Barrington House.
58-67 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for tha Company.

No. 007058 of 1996
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
NEWGATE TRUST pic

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT T98S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on iKe 22nd day ot
October 1986 presented to Her Majesty's
High Court of Justice far the .confirma-
tion.. of the reduction of the capital of
the - above-named Company Irani

£1.500.000 to. JEB21 .074.80 and the can-
cellation of its share premium account.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition 13 directed id
be heard before The Honourable Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London,
WC2. on Monday the 8th day of
December 1986.
ANY Creditor or ShwrehoklBr of the

said Company desiring 10 oppose the
making of in Order (or the confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Capital
and eaneeHanon of share premium
account should epoeer at tire time of

hearing In person or by Counsel (or
that purpose.
A oopy ow the «rid Petition will

be furnished to eny such person
requiring the same by the under-
mentioned Sottdtore an payment of
tha regulated charge for the sema.
Dated this 25th day of November

1986. .

NICHOLSON, GRAHAM It JONES,
19-21 Moxgate,
London EC2R flAU.
Solicitors for tire Company.

No. 007078 or 1986
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division

IN THE MATTER OF
THE STERLING PUBLISHING

GROUP PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order o( the High Court of Justice.

Chancery Division, dated 3rd November
1986 confirming the cancellation of the

Shnre Premium Account of the above-

named Company of £593,635 was regis-

tered by the Registrar of Companies
on November 15th 1988.

Dated this 29rt» day of November
1986.

CUFFORD-TURNER
Blschfriare House

19 New Bridge Strnai

London EC4V 6BY
Sell citon for the Qpmoany

PJC. B. N.
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Chris Sherwell in Sydney profiles the man hearing the MI5 spy book case Multiracial
V

Patient judge finds Britain trying

Hr Paul Keating

Australia’s

chief taxer

fails to file

his return
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MR PAUL, KEATING.
Australia's tax-reforming
Treasurer and the mainstay

of the Labor Government’s
economic policy, was yester-

day at the centre of a damag-
ing row over his tax affairs.

He was foreed to admit to

Parliament on Thursday

night that he had neglected

to submit his personal tax

return for the 1985 fiscal

year and was overdue on his

1986 return.

He described it as an over-

sight, and admitted he had

been silly. In support, Mr
Boh Hawke, the Prime Mini-

ster, said yesterday it was a

fault but not one of immense
consequence. There was, he
said, no question of

impropriety, and Mr Keating

had his full confidence.

Bat the opposition coali-

tion thought otherwise and,

seeing the likely public

indignation, called on Mr
Hawke to sack Mr Keating

and attacked the Treasurer
through a censure motion in

Parliament.
Mr John Howard, the

Liberal Party leader, said

there was “ absolute fury

that the highest-taxing, most
abusive, most arrogant, most
self-righteous treasurer that

this country has ever seen

has the unbelievable con-

tempt for the people who
elected him to imagine that

he could thumb Ms nose at

the very standards he has

rammed down the threats of
' the Australian community.**

At one poinT yesterday 'the

Canberra Parliament was In
'

uproar, hut the Labor Gov-
ernment used Its majority, to

defeat the censure motion.

A short while ago, Mr
Keating also came in for

criticism because he had re-

ceived large sums of money
in travel allowances, claimed
on the basis that he lived in

Sydney, Mr Keating rents a

house in Canberra.
While Mr Hawke can

probably contain the im-

mediate political conse-

quences of the affair, there

is little doubt that it might
cause some electoral prob-

lems. Few issues Ignite

public passions like the tax

issue.

Mr Keating duly submitted
' his 1985 return to the tax

office yesterday, paying more
than was necessary, and said

he expected a refund rather

than a fine. As for the 1986
return, that was to be sub-

mitted soon.

One mystery in the affair

is bow the November 3 letter

from the tax office which
politely reminded Mr Keating

of his outstanding obligations

came into the hands of the

Opposition.

Syria expels

Bonn diplomats
SYRIA yesterday ordered

three West German diplomats

to leave, following similar

measures by Bonn because of

alleged support by Syria of

terrorism. AP reports from
Damascus.
. The Government of Presi-

dent Hafez Assad also said it

was withdrawing its ambas-
sador from Bonn until far-

ther notice and cutting the

number of West German mili-

tary attaches In Damascus.
Two Palestinians convicted

this week of the bombing on
March 29 of the German-Arab

.

Friendship Society in West
Berlin said they got the ex-

plosives from the Syrian em-
bassy In East Berlin.

“ I LEARNED a great lesson

from Powclly," says a barrister

of the judge hearing the con-

troversial MI5 spy case in

Sydney, “and that was when
to say nothing."

U is a comment which throws

into dramatic relief the

stringent remarks made by Mr
Justice Philip Powell this week
as the British Government cam-

paigned in the New South Wales

Supreme Court to suppress the

memoirs of a former MIS agent.

* Powelly's a good fella,”

declares lhe barrister, who
worked closely with Mr Powell

before he was elevated to the

bench. “He's very controlled.

If he speaks out. it's not so

much because he's angry, but
because he thinks someone's nor
behaving properly."

in the 10 days of court pro-

ceedings so far, and during long
preliminary exchanges in court

before, Mr Powell has found
many occasions to complain

about the British Government's
attitude and conduct in the case,

but few people have faulted his
perception.

He possesses, aged 56, a
Rumpole-Iike image. He has
the burliness of a former
athlete, a thick silver moustache
and grey sideburns to comple-
ment his simple wig, large

black-rimmed spectacles to off-

set his ruddy complexion and a
jovial countenance.
He speaks with a gravelly

voice and in a deliberate tone.
Though inclined occasionally to

murmour his words, he is also
given to a pithy sense of

humour when the occasion
warrants it.

When Mr Malcolm Turnbull,
the young defence counsel for

Mr Peter Wright, and his pub-

lishers Heinemann Australia,

submitted a mass of books,

articles and other material for

Mr Powell To consult as

evidence, his response was
typical.

" I’d like to remind you, Mr
Turnbull, that in 13 years, 22

months and 14 days, I reach the

statutory age of judicial

senility,” he declared. On
other occasions he has

volunteered information on bis

nightly progress in reading the
’ eye-glaring " material before

him.
He has also allowed others to

leaven the seriousness. In the
many days oi cross-examination
by Mr Turnbull of Sir Robert
Armstrong. the British
Cabinet Secretary, each has

managed to score light-hearted

as well as serious points off

the other.

But no one doubts that it is

Mr Powell who ultimately
counts. He is the man who has

to balance the demands of con-
fidentiality and national
security in this case against

those of democratic openness
and the public interest.

It is a decision well within
the means ot this “Sydney
boy” who studied at the local

university and went on to be-

come a junior and then a senior
barrister.

He has represented the New-
South Wales State Government
in complicated hearings on
wage claims before the
country’s principal industrial

relations commission, and has

appeared more than once

before the Privy Council in

London.
He was reputedly a natural

The British ought to

have been glad he was

hearing their case , .

.

There was little reason

to think his patience

mteht be tested

choice for elevation to the New
South Wales Supreme Court

bench in 1977, where he sits on

its equity division. Though re-

garded by the profession a$ a

good orthodox judge rather

than a brilliant one, he is said

to be hard-working and im-

stuffy.

Indeed, in many ways the

British Government ought to

have been glad he was hearing

their case, which at heart is an

application by Britain for a

permanent injunction against

Mr Wright and Heinemann.

After all, here was a rather

private, conservative man of

military background who could

be relied upon to follow pro-

cedure scrupulously. He also

had a reputation for being

worldly, unambitious and

kindly? Given his sense of

humour, there was little reason

to think that his patience might
be tested.

Yet that is what seems to

hare happened. Spectators in

the unromantic setting of court-

room 8D hare quickly learned

to know when a complaint

might be unleashed. If is pre-

faced with phrases like “I'm
bavin? a little difficulty. - -

or “ Forgive me if I sound a

• little puzzled. • Since then

Mr Justice Powell has become

“testy*' and “ piqued."
.

His most stinging

came on Thursday when be

effectively accused the UK of

trving to dictate how the. court

should proceed and refusing to

accept judgments against it.

At issue was the question of

whether he might be allowed to

see sensitive government docu-

ments before deciding whether

a belated British claim of

“ public interest immunity

against producing them should

be upheld.

This claim came after the

judge had already ordered

Britain to produce the docu-

ments no less than three times.

Coupled with the British con-

tention that even he ought not

to see them and then a confus-

ing flip-flop over whether it

would appeal against his deci-

sion, this finally caused some-

thing to snap.
t t _ ,.

Mr Powell said he.couldnt

predict from one day. to the

next what the British attitude

was. showed strong resentment

at the suggestion that he was

not fit to inspect the documents

and warned that. -the defendants

were in danger of beme subject

to the “ gravest of injustices.

None of this means that the

case will automatically go

against Britain. On the contrary,

there bas been nothing in Mr
Powell’s remarks or judgments,

one way or the other to indi-

cate which way he will finally

decide the main issue.

for Nats®
By Anthony RoWoson fa

Johannesburg

But. as Mr Powell might say.

in a country like Australia, and

in a court case as absorbing and

complex as this, that is as it.

should be.

Japan’s trade surplus stays near record
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S TRADE surplus in

October was the second highest

on record, showing little sign

of any correction in Japan's

huge trade imbalance with the

West.

According to Ministry of

Finance statistics released yes-

terday. Japan's October surplus

on the current account, cover-

ing goods, services and transfer

payments, was $8.28bn. This

figure was second only to
September's record of 59.11 bo.

The October surplus brings

the total surplus to the fiscal

year to date lo S55.6bn. already
surpassing the Government's
estimated S51bu surplus far

this fiscal year. Finance
Ministry officials said yesterday
the total figure this year was
likely to top SSObn, despite a

marked slow-down in exports

following the yen's apprecia-

tion.

The trade figures for October
again show a decline in yen-

based exports, but an even big-

ger decline in yen-based
imports. In dollar terras, ex-

ports continue to rise. Japan’s

trade surplus in October was
also the second largest on

record at S8.72bn. against Sep-

tember’s record of 59^bn.
October exports went up by

17.9 per cent over last year’s

figure to an all-time high of

S18.87bn. squeaking past last

month's record of $lS.74bn. Im-

ports in the month fell 4.4 per

cent from a year ago to SlO.lbn.

The October figure, however,
was up from the SSiJbn of im-

ports in September, largely

because of firmer energy prices.

The continued trade imbal-

ance is becoming more em-
barrassing to the Japanese, who
have predicted that the sharp

rise in the value of the yen

would lead to a major restruc-

turing of the economy and
would reduce the country's huge
trade surplus with the Westi

However, even in yen terms; the

trade imbalance persists, with

exports down 14.4 per cent in

October to Y2,942bn but imports

down 30.6 per cent to Yl,582bn.

The Japanese flow of capital

abroad continued unabated in

October, with the long-term

capital account deficit hitting a

new record- of $16.35bn com-

pared to $13-44bn in . the

previous month. The net foreign

capital outflow in the month was
$5.24bn.

Workers riot over Brazil austerity package
BY IVO DAWNAY IN"RI0 DE JANEIRO

BRASILIA—Brazil's futuristic

capital—bas been hit by the

first rioting in its 26-year his-

tory. Public sector workers and
slum dwellers united to protest

against the Government’s econ-

omic austerity package and the

closure of several state agen-

cies.

Eye witnesses said clashes

between 4.000 police and de-

monstrators variously estimated

at between 6.000 and 20,000

rapidly developed into a riot

when the protesters attempted

lo march on the Planalto Palace.

the executive offices of Presi-

dent Jose Saraey.
As smoke from looted shops

mingled with tear gas. up to 50
demonstrators were injured and
police carried out dozens of

arrests. When clearing up be-

gan early yesterday, official

estimates said 23 police vehicles,

including cars, trucks and buses,

had been burnt, at least nine

shops and four banks looted and
a post office attacked.
A much smaller demonstra-

tion in Rio de Janeiro led to

minor clasbes and arrests.

The Brasilia demonstration,

organised by the two main union
confederations, started peace-

ably. but flared into violence
when police attempted to move
the protesters from the city's

Eslanada dos Ministerios, the
central avenue flanked by minis-
tries that leads to the central
Congress building.

Several witnesses claimed that

a large part of the rioting was
carried out by shanty town
dwellers, who used the confusion
to raid shops. Mr Dilson

Funaro. the Finance Minister,

yesterday blamed the central

Unica dos TrahaHiadores, the
largest and most left-wing union
grouping.
Whatever the causes, the riot

has confirmed the widespread
anger at the Government's
tough- economic package which
this month raised some prices

by 100 per cent. President
Saraey, who before the Novem-
ber 15 elections had achieved
approval ratings in the polls of
some 90 per cent, this week for
the first time has endured angry
heckling.

Israel files charges against N-technician
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

MR MORDECHAI VANUNU.
the 32-year-old Israeli nuclear
technician who last month pub-
licly disclosed the country's
alleged nuclear weapons capa-
bility, whas charged yesterday
with treason and espionage, both
offences carrying a mandatory
life sentence.
The three-count indictment

accuses the nuclear technician
of aiding the enemy during a

time of war. " aggravated
espionage ” and providing
secret information to

unauthorised persons.
The trial is expected to start

in about a month and will

almost certainly be held in

camera, with only the final ver-

dict being made public. The
defence is unlikely to be per-
mitted to see ail the evidence
presented by the State.

Particular care will be taken

to avoid having to confirm or

deny the existence of Israel’s

claimed stockpile of nuclear
weapons. According to the State

radio, under Israeli law Mr
Vanunu could be guilty of the
charges he faces even If he had
disclosed false or incorrect
information.
Mr Vanunu was not in court

yesterday when the formal

indictment against him was pre-

sented to the Jerusalem District

Court, along with the request
for his continued detention.

But he probably heard on the

radio in his prison cell that the

full Cabinet is scheduled for the
first time tomorrow to discuss
the security blunders which
enabled Israel's most damaging
espionage case to .take place.

Shamir denies wrongdoing over Iran arms
BY OUR JERUSALEM CORRESPONDENT

ISRAEL yesterday defended
itself vigorously against mount-
ing -charges- in the US that it

had been involved in extensive
arms dealings with Iran, and
had also helped provide the
Contra rebels in Nicaragua with'

weapons.
Everything was done

“correskly." -and in accordance
with Israel’s national interests,

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, .said in a radio inter-

view.

Responding to the outcry
within the coalition government

over the concealment of the
Iranian arms sales , from even
the inner Cabinet Mr Shamir
promised a full Cabinet debate
soon. Debate has been previ-
ously blocked on the grounds
that its contents would rapidly
become public.

The Government is most
concerned about the possibility
of a serious deterioration in

Israel’s relations with the US
Administration and Congress,
if it can he demonstrated that
The $3J3bn provided annually'
in civilian and military aid

could be put at risk'.

Mr Shamir's most pressing
problem is how to respond to
the reported desire of the FBI
to interview senior Israeli
officials and former officials
thought to have been the key
figures in supervising the arms
and spare parts' pipeline.
These individuals are Mr

Amiram Nir„ the Prime Minis-
ter'-s counter-terrorism adviser,
Mr A1 Schwimmer. the founder
of Israeli Aircraft Industrie
and a former special adviser to
Mr Shimon Peres, the Foreign

Minister, anti Mr David Kimche,
who until last month was the
Director General of the Foreign
Ministry. -

Another Israeli the US
Justice Department may well
like to question is Mr Ya'apov
Nimrodi. a London-based arms
dealer who served in Tehran as
the Israeli airforce attache until
early 1979.

Both the Prime Minister and
the Foreign Ministry said yes-
terday that no formal request
to interview any Israeli official
had yet been received

Rome’s traffic problem is not solved in a day

PARTICIPANTS EX' the so-

called “ Indafca
,r

on the cob-

stitiitionai tutore d!

Zululand yesterday voted ny 24

to two, with three -

in favour of a joist legislaaaifc

for the white province and fee.

Zulu homeland. .The multi-

racial conference met for eight

months. . , • *

The constitutional proposals

call for the province to be

treated as one political unit- .ot

the basis of universal adult

suffrage- a bill of rights, and

protection for minorities. They

call for a provincial refer* n-;

dum. tout approval^ would

depend ou the central govern-

ment. ' _ '

.

:

"

The proposals .
provide for. a •

two-chamber legislature wills

wide powers, a provincial :

governor to be chosen by the -

State President, a • prime
minister to head a 10-roan

cabinet and “ cultural councils 7 ..

to protect cultural interests of

the black, white and Asian It*

habitants of the province..'

The proposed 100-znrmber

legislative assembly. .would be •,

elected on a proportional repre- '.

sentation basis while the SB

scats- in the" proposed second _

chamber would - give equal-

weighting to the main African.

Afrikaner, Asian and Euro-
pean ethnic groups. plus a.. fifth.
** South African group " for",

those who
.

prefer not to fa?

represented on an ethnic basist -

Further guarantees for cul-

tural and minority rights art'

included in the comprGhenrivc
7
.

bill of- rights, published three

months ago, and through
“cultural- circles” with' the

-

right to apply to The supreme
court for judgment on ^the
validity of laws affectmg
language, religion, - traditions,

"

customs and culture.

The prime minister, would be
the leader of the majority party
in the first house with ' the
right to appoint half the 10-man .

cabinet. The other, half would .

be elected by an -electoral-

college consisting of members
of both houses. Given the

Zulu majority in the region this

would in effect mean a black
prime minister for the province.
Professor Desmond Clarence,

chairman of the Indaba, and
former chancellor of Natal
University, - described the vote - •

as “ a watershed event which
holds out great hope for the

province and for South Africa.**

Tbe ruling National. Party
was represented at the negotia-

tions, by observers ..

ANC woman’s jail

sentence upheld
A South African white woman,
described as an unrepentant
terrorist who was prepared to
die for the outawed African
National Congress (ANC). was
refused leave to appeal against

a 25-year jail sentence, Reuter
reports from Johannesburg, .V

'

Former journalist Marion
Sparg, 28, convicted this month
of treason and arson, was told

by Rand Supreme Court Judge
P. J. van der Wait she deserved
the exceptionally heavy
sentence. * She was sentenced
for her lack of repentance and
for what she did. Rehabilita-
tion is out,” the judge said.-

Conrt boost for

Argentine divorce bill

Argentina’s Supreme Court
has ruled unconstitutional an
article in the 98-year-old civil,

marriage code which prevents
separated couples from re-

marrying. writes Tim Coone In

Buenos Aires.

The decision is expected to

bring a flood of applications to

the court for marriage annul-
ments.
The ruling is a major boost

for the governing Radical Party,
which has been trying for the
past year to guide a divorce bill

through Congress against deter-

mined conservative apposition
backed by the Catholic church.
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Fresh hopes for ban
-on chemical weapons
An international tTeaty bai^

riing chemical weapons produc-
tion could be achieved next
year, Mr Viktor Issraelyan,
chief -Soviet negotiator at a '40-

nation disarmament conference,
said yesterday. Renters reports

-

from Geneva.
Mr Issraelyan said the Soviet

Union had accepted in principle
a British proposal on how to
check- compliance. To try to'
reconcile divergences between
Moscow and Washington, over
verification, Britain submitted!,
a compromise offer. to the dis-
armament conference lad
summer.

in

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

LARGE AREAS of the

histone centre of Rome were
sealed off by traffic police

yesterday in a romantic
attempt to make the ancient

city more habitable.

Their task was to repel the

daily invasion of countless

thousands of cars which
block up streets for hoars,

pollute its air and occupy its

pavements.
Despite all tbe detailed

planning which went into

posting 3,000 “ Vigili Urbanl ”

at crucial gaps in the

Aurelian wall, organising

rubbish disposal the night

before and increasing the

numbers of buses and taxis,

the Roman generals over-

looked the enemy in their

midst—the tens of thousands
of cars stationed behind
police lines.

Those that were not parked
the normal two abreast and
sporting their customary
parking tickets were being
pot to habitual Roman use.

Office workers driving 50
yards to buy cigarettes and
mothers saving their children
the hundred yard walk to

school formed tidy little

traffic jams with the extra
buses and taxis

There were reportedly

some five star bottlenecks on
the periphery involving

either the forgetful, the blind

and the deaf, who had missed
the clamorous publicity, nr
the antisocial who believed

they could slip through the
thin blue line of Ylglli.

But Rome’s unique experi-
ment in traffic control—a re-
quest to private drivers to
leave their cars at home for
the day—was by no means a
dismal failure. Traffic did
move more easily and this

correspondent did manage to

walk down the middle of the
Via Del Corso at 10.30 am
without sustaining injury.

The morning bus journey to
work had been rich in sym<
holle and mischievous Roman
imagery. At the Ponte Milvio,
an armoured car was sited

heading for the Centro
Storico- On the "Via Flamtnia'
a vehicle parked with massive
illegality was displaying a

for sale notice, and on the
Lungotevere a perhaps over-
zealous two-away truck
sported a police car as its
prize.

Clearly many people de-
cided to stay out of the
centre because they knew it

would be closed. Certainly,
this was tbe grumble of many
shopkeepers. Commuters did
not, apparently, resort in huge
numbers to the bus fleet

whose number had been swol-
len by 184 nor to the 2,000
extra taxis.

In a country where reliable
ecoonmic statistics come
months after the event, the
bus company distinguished it-

self by announcing in the
early afternoon that its rush

hour passenger traffic was up
by 17.54 per cent

Nevertheless, - the exper-
ience did not match up.to the
traffie-free paradise—the day
of silence, cleanliness, pedes-
trians and buses—which the
local newspapers and polffi-

• dans had promised.
Neither is it clear what it

was all for. The idea was
dreamed up by a Communist
union leader one scorching
July day when he thought he
was expiring from traffic
fumes. We shall all he run-
ning the same risk of intoxi-
cation, next summer unless the.
Roman authorities can build
a lot more car parks and en-
force existing traffic re.cula-
flons.
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Fund managers add programme deals to their armoury
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BT STEVEN BUTLER AND SAMUEL 5ENOREN IN MANILA
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>eslerday Augusto Sanchw, the Labour
of Minismr. would bo sacked in

two cabinet min ' s t*-rs and said response to pressure from the
the move would be followed by mill tan- -

a further reshuffle. Mr ^monlcl . hoWfm . has
The resignations of Mr appuinied thousands of local

Rozachaino Mercado, the Mini, officials, and while these
pier of Public Works, and Mr appointments have been enn-
Ernesto Mercedes, the Minister trnversial. his dismissal may
for Natural Resources, are a ffeci tho government's ability
evidently in response to 10 muster a national campaign
charges of corruption in their for ratification of the consti-

ministries. lufion on February* 2. Mr
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It had been widely expected the Philippine National Bank,

that Mr Aquilmo Pimental. the will replace Mr Mercado.

Seoul’s struggle for

democracy falters
SOUTH KOREA'S political
opposition flexes its muscles
today in what is widely seen
as a last-ditch effort to push for
democratic reform.

It has called a rally on a
huge open plaza in Seoul,
where it hopes lm people will

turn out to support a call for
direct election of the president.

Should the rally muster a
strong show of popular support.

- the opposition will be far better
positioned to wring concessions
from the Government, which in

recent months has boxed in its

opponents with a surprising
show of political finesse.

The Government success
stems, ironically, from the
growth of radical student oppo-
sition to the Government. This
development has alarmed many
middle class voters who sup-
ported the call of the New
Korea Democratic Party
(NKDP). the strongest opposi-

tion group, for faster demo-
cratic reform.
The Government instigated a

severe crackdown against the
radical left in the autumn —
arresting an opposition MP said

to have made treasonable
remarks in the National Assem-
bly, putting thousands of
students in jail, sentencing the
Reverend Moon Ik Hwan. a
long-time dissident, to prison
and raiding and closing down
his umbrella opposition organi-

sation. the United Democratic
Alliance.
Previous crackdowns seemed

only to feed the opposition, but
this time it has been put on the
defensive and the Government
has avoided further alienating

tbe public.

In order to retain its broad
base of middle class support,

the moderate, ideologically con-

servative NKDP has been
forced to draw a line between
itself and student radicals

Moderate factions in the

NKDP have come out publicly

in favour of compromising with

the Government and accepting

in principle the Government's
proposal for a cabinet responsi-

bility system of government, a

split which has sapped the op-

position’s strength.
The rally on Saturday will

give some indication of just

how far the middle class is will-

ing to back opposition hard-

liners led by Kim Dae Jung
and Kim Young Sam. With tbe

economy expected to finish the
year with more than 10 per
cent growth. The middle class

may not want to put stability at

risk.

The rally’s timing is critical

because of the breakdown of

negotiations in the National

Assembly over amendments to

the constitution which were
supposed to conclude by the

year end.
The Government now prob-

President Chun has

outmanoeuvred South

Korea’s opposition,

despite a giant

rally planned for

today, reports

Steven Butler

L-X&d Dae Jungi hardliner 1

ably has enough votes in the

Assembly to assure passage of

a proposal to revise the con-

stitution, which would then go

to a referendum.

But the Government also

recognises that to pass a con-

stitution without the support,

or at least the acquiescence, of

the strongest, most credible op-

position party would only serve

to perpetuate the crisis of legiti-

macy that has undermined the
presidency of Mr Chun Doo-
Hwan since he came to power
in a military coup in 1980.

So far the Government has
been fighting an uphill battle

to convince the pubile that a

cabinet system with indirect

election of the head of govern-

ment is a form of democracy.
None tbe less, it has sur-

prised many diplomats, whte
now say they seriously under-
estimated the political skills of
President Chun and his closest

advisers.

The Government has success-

fully manoeuvred itself so that

it now appears able to engineer
a transfer of power when the
presidential term of Mr Chun
expires in early 1988.

The question is how much
democracy the opposition will

be able to inject into the pro-

cess, and just how -messy it will

be, since radical opposition to

the Government is unlikely to

disappear.
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JAMES CAPEL’s £3(J0m pro-

gramme deal for tin* Post Office

Pension Fund hit the headlines
on Wednesday on grounds of
its size alone. But such trades

—

if scarcely commonplace—art-

fast becoming an essential part
of fund managers' armoury.

it is more than a year .since
programme leading made its

debut' in London, a first claimed
by Barclays Investment Manage-
ment, when it moved a bundle
of Australian shares into UK
investments via one of the U8
investment-houses. Since then,
this system of block portroho
switching has been employed
by managers of indexed funds
in reallocating assets in tradi-
tional active funds, and for cor-

porate finance activities.

Mr Bruce Koepfgen. manag-
ing director at Salomon
Brothers'. London office, claims:
“Hardly a day goes by when
we're not approached by some-
one."

In essence, a programme deal
is very simple. A fund-manager
—for whatever reason—wants
to re-angle his portfolio. Rather
than trickle out the unfavoured
stocks, slowly replacing them
with more suitable candidates,
he asks a number of brokers
or investment banks to pitch
for the entire unwanted port-
folio.

This transaction -is then
usually matched by a request
to purchase a portfolio with
diff'-rent characteristics. To-
erher. the two deals transform

the fund in a very short time— ideally without the market
even blinking.

The broker, in pitching for
the business, rarely knows the
full details of the stocks
involved. But he witt be given
a fair idea of their quality —
how many alphas, how many
betas — the .sector breakdown,
total size, and so on. On the
basis of those characteristics
he assesses tfre risk involved
in taking on the portfolio, and
the degree to 'which this can
be offset by the use of futures
and options.

And He pitdies accordingly.
Such deals are usually based
on the mid-price or the stocks
at some pre-determined time—
for example, the day's close.
If marketability of the shares
looks good, he on ay work to a
very fine discount or .premium,
expressed in -percentage terms
above or below that value. If
there are hefty holdings tn
gamma -storks or smaller over-
seas market, tbe margin will
increase.

The parameters are .wide. Mr
George Dennis, director of
securities at Postel, says: “ I’ve

heard of a -parcel of alpha
stocks going through at the
mid-market price." The dealer
then made a turn in the price
at which he sold them on. On
a portfolio of European stocks,
with heavy weighting towards
Utile sought Spanish and
Italian stocks. Capel reckons
the discount might be nearer

Ralph Quartano: chief execu-
tive of PostoL

5 -per cent
Just what It offered for Wed-

nesday's package is obviously
a well-guarded secret. Market
rumours suggest that two cor-
porate finance transactions—the
Goldman Sachs deal for the
£330m Philip Hill investment
trust portfolio and County
Banks pitch in helping Trans-
atlantic Insurance lake over
Continental and Industrial
Trust—took place at discounts
of well under 1 per cent and
nearer the j per cent level. On

a £3tiOm portfolio, apparently
being .switched from lower to

higher quality and involving
perhaps 400 stocks, gossips
mutter that Cupel's overall
spread might be around 1 per
cent.
What is certain is that terms

on such deals have become finer
post-Big Bang. Until - then,
barred from acting as princi-
pals. UK firms saw little of the
action, and US investment
houses—in particular Goldman
Sachs and .Salomon Brothers

—

enjoyed a clear run.
..Since October, however, in-

digenous firms have taken a
much higher profile. James
Capel, and BZW have been at
the forefront, although Smith
New Court was also thought to
be in the running for Wednes-
day’s portfolio as was Nomura,
the Japanese investment house,
which to date has never traded
a programme deal in London.

In theory at least, that en-
thusiasm is matched on tbe
fund managers’ side—certainly
as far as the larger funds are
concerned. Mr David Prosser,
chief executive of C1N Manage-
ment which handles the giant
£7bn Coal Board pension funds,
comments: “It’s one of the
signs of the greater capital
backing in London, and in
general terms it must be posi-
tive for fund managers, ft

means changes in a portfolio
can he made much more effi-

ciently."

Yet the level of programmed
deals in London, though signi-

ficant on certain days, is still

tiny in comparison with Wall
Street, where it is reckoned
to account for anything from
8 to 13 per cent of market
turnover. In part that is due
to novelty. Equally, the scope
of London's investment houses
is only slowly seeping home.
"We've looked seriously at

programmed deals for asset
allocation." says the invest-
ment manager of one ot
Britain's largest pension funds.
"But I always thought around
£100m was the current top-
weight. '*

The key difference, however,
is tbe perceived need for tbe
service by fund managers.
Although programmed deals
can be used to adjust weigh-
ings in an actively-managed
portfolio — Goldman Sachs,
for onq, claims -to have done a

couple of deals on that basis— it is no coincidence that the

likes of Barclays Investment
Management and Postel are
some of the most fervent
disciples of " passive manage-
ment,"
According to Mr Ralph

Qua rtano, chief executive at

Postel. about £4.5bn is now
managed this way, out of total

funds under management
(including property) of £12bn—
accounting for threequarters of
its l

:K equity portfolio. Barclays
has about £1.7bn in passive

funds; County's involvement is

reckoned to be on a similar

scale. Together, the are certain-
ly the three most significant

players.
For switching an masting

portfolio—or a chunky inflow
.of new money — on to an
.indexed basis, programme
trades are ideal. Not only as a
large block of shares in the
offing but the characteristics of
the portfolio to be bought can
be readily specified.

Mr Donald Brydon, director

of BZW Investment Manage-
ment. says: “ We've done more
programme trades than I can
remember. But they’ve mainly
been in the setting up of
indexed funds. No, 1 wouldn't
be surprised at the size of the
Capel deal—we've done £lS0m
without a ripple."

But passive management in s

the UK, although currently s

gaining adherents, has bad a a
slow and shaky start with Wells ?
Fargo dosing its London e
marketing operation after utt- i
successful attempts to sell the
idea between 1980 and 1983. By
contrast In the US, assets in
passively-managed were esti-

mated at more than SlOOim at
the start of 1986. representing
about 5 per cent of all US
equity assets held by pension
funds.

How quickly that expands
and bow quickly traditional
actively-managed portfolios wHl
also take advantage of pro-
gramme trades is a moot point
In general, the bigger boys—
for all their expressions of
interest—have remained on the
sidelines.
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UK NEWS

Avon Rubber

demands 730

redundancies
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

.

AVON RUBBER, the tyres and
industrial polymers group, has
called for 730 voluntary redund-
ancies at its factories in
Melkshazn and Chippenham,
Wiltshire, representing a 30 per
cent reduction in the 2,400-

strong workforce.
The main burden of the job

cuts will fall on the 1,480
hourly-paid employees at the
Melksham factories which
include Avon's only tyre pro-
duction facility.

Melksham also takes in an
industrial polymers plant and
the company’s headquarters. At
Chippennam, where there is a
workforce of 100, Avon pro-
duces flexible fabrications such
as hovercraft skirts and diving
suits.

Avon warned yesterday that
if agreement about a voluntary
scheme were not reached witn
the unions by June a forced
redundancy programme would
be implemented.
The company started a

detailed survey of its opera-

tions. with support from the
Knox D’Arcy consultancy group,
some months ago which concen-
trated on laoour efficiency,

energy use and the cost of

scrap in one lorm or another.

Mr Tony Mitcnard. the chief
executive, said: “This revealed

considerable room for improve-
ment and we must implement
a wide-ranging programme of
The changes were necessary,

be said, to enable Avon to

improve its financial penorm-
ance — pre-tax profits for the

six months to March of £L39m
were only 2 j»r cent of the
£102m turnover.

Avon indicated that before

the end of the current financial

year in September, surveys

would be conducted at Us re-

maining factories at Barn-
stable. Devon; Cowes, Isle of

Wight; and Bradford-on-Avon.

Wiltshire, where about 2.0UO

were employed.

Mr Mitchard insisted: "The
only course of action is lo face

up to the reality that we must
make a quantum leap in our
efficiency. You may be sure that

we shall endeavour to handle
this most difficult situation in

as sympathetic and humane
way as possible.

This would secure the future

of the Melksham and Chippen-

ham operations by enabling

Avon to generate funds for
more capital investment.
As improvements were

achieved, employees would also

have greater earning oppor-

tunities, Mr Mitchard said.

Last year, after a similar sur-

vey at the company’s Trow-
bridge, Wiltshire, automotive

hose factory, 40 of the 270
employees were made redund-
ant.

" However, we can’t stand
still and expect to stay in
business. The world is chang-
ing too rapidly for that and the
competition has strengthened.

We simply have to reduce our
costs Of manufacture--

Call to put

council

computing

to tender
By David Thomas

Jobs to go in wire

and cable industry
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

buhoTaisTIaL JOJB cuts at

came and wire manufacturing
piauts in Merseyside ana boutn
zorKsbire Wire announced yes-

terday m retrenchment
measures aimed at comuating
increasingly competitive world
markets.

BICC, the cable and engin-
eering group, told trade unions
at its Prescot site on Mersey-
side that nearly 300 jobs would
be cut from the workforce of
2,600.

The management said the re-

dundancies were necessary, to
maintain competitiveness.
Mr Joe Roby, works convenor,

of the -Transport and General
Workers Union, said last night
that the job losses would -be

resisted.

He said the unions were par-

ticularly angry at the proposed

closure of a small high-techno-

logy plant which has been open
for only two years. The pro-

posal was to close it, making 54

redundant, and to reopen at two
sites, one in the south of

England and one 35 miles away
in Cheshire-

lir Roby said many of the
existing employees would have
no opportunity to work at the
two sites to which the work
would be transferred.

The redundancies follow the
closure 18 months ago of BICC’s
telephone cables works at Pres-

cot when 420 were shed as part

of a £90m redevelopment pro-

gramme.
In the wire rope industry,

about 280 jobs are being shed
by Bridon in the Doncaster

plant run fay its British Ropes
subsidiary, leaving 300 jobs in

specialised, wire ropeproduction

at Doncaster. Associated bead
office job losses of up to 90

people have already been
announced
The company said: "These

changes follow a year of diffi-

cult trading conditions world-

wide for wire rope and the need
to reduce costs in order to

enhance the international com-
petitiveness of British. Ropes.”

S.W. Fanner offshoots sold
BY CLAY HARRIS

RECEIVERS APPOINTED last

month at S. W. Farmer have
sold three of the engineering
group's businesses to two
private companies. The effect

on jobs was mixed.

G. C. Rickards bought the
Sllwood crane hire business.
The Birmingham-based heavy
plant dealer said 20 jobs would
be lost with the closure of

Silwood's depot at Greenwich,
south-east London.

However. Scott Greenfaam,
Derbyshire-based industrial hire
concern, said it planned in offer

jobs to all 30 ..employees of
Farmer's cabin manufacturing
and hire operations in spite of
closing depots in Leeds and
London.

Mr Peter Phillips, joint re-

ceiver of Arthur Andersen, the
accountancy firm, said he had
received a number of inquiries

about Farmer’s engineering
operations.

THE COMPUTER software in-

dustry wants the Government

to force local authorities to put

computer services, including

routine data processing, out to

competitive tendering.

It is to launch a campaign

to get computer services in-

cluded in legislation due this

session compelling local auth-

orities to put certain services

out to tender.

Mr Doug Eyeions, director

general of the Computer Ser-

vices Association, said yester-

day that local authorities used
private companies for only a
fraction of their computer ser-

vices.

Local government’s computer
services spending is estimated
at £250m a year by Laxnsac, the
body which oversees its man-
agement and computing ser-

vices.

A bill likely to be published
in the next few weeks will force
local authorities to list services
to be put out to tender. It is

likely to consist mainly of man-
ual services, such as refuse col-

lection. but not computer ser-
vices, though it will probably
also give the Environment
Secretary powers to extend the
list by parliamentary order
without fresh legislation.

It appears not yet to have
been decided in Whitehall
whether computer services is a
candidate for early inclusion on
the list

Dr Eyeions said if computer
services were not included in
the initial list the CSA would
campaign for it to be added dur-
ing the bill’s passage through
parliament
The CSA responded to the

green paper in February last
year on competitive tendering
by arguing that computer ser-
vices should be put out to ten-
der. It would improve local
government efficiency and in-
crease the workload of the UK
industry.

The Government then asked
the CSA how "computer ser-
vices ” could be defined tor the
purposes of legislation.

The CSA said it should be
defined widely to include soft-
ware, routine data processing
and maintenance, as well as con-
sultancy, where local authori-
ties already often use outsiders.

Channel tunnel inquiry decision defended
j

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

MR ALEX FLETCHER, Tory
MP for Edinburgh Central and
a former consumer affairs mini-

ster, yesterday defended the

Government's decision not to

hold a public inquiry into plans

to build a 31-mile rail tunnel
between Britain and France.

He is chairman of the Com-
mons select committee which

has been hearing petitions

against the Channel Tunnel
Bill and which yesterday pub-

lished a report of its main con-

clusions.

A minority report disagreeing

with some of the findings and
criticising the decision not to

hold a public inquiry was also

published by one of the mem-
bers of the committee, Mr Nick
Raynsford, Labour MP for

Fulham.
Mr Raynsford said be intends

to table a series of amendments
when a standing committee of

MPs starts to consider the bill

next Tuesday.

Mr Fletcher said most mem-
bers on the committee felt it

right that parliament shouid

decide the future of such an im-

portant project rather than

leaving it to an inspector at a

public inquiry who would

.

simply make 3 recommendation
ministers could accept or reject.

He said MPs, by introducing

a hybrid bill, could take

decisions based on evidence

they had heard themselves in

public. However, he said, the
process could- be devalued if

government decided to ignore

the select committee's recom-
mendations.
The committee, which made

70 amendments, left the bill's

main elements intact. The most
important amendment is to

include in the legislation

government guarantees that it

will not provide any subsidies

However, it rejected pleas
that public inquiries should be
held into plans to build a rail

Terminal at Waterloo Station.

London, and proposals to im-

prove the A20 road travelling

east from the mouth of the

tunnel towards Dover.

It also proposed a limit on the

amount of spoil that could be

dumped at the foot of Shakes-
peare Cliff but recommended
that government should recon-

sider whether alternative sites

might be found
Mr Raynsford. in his report,

raised concern about the safety

of allowing passengers to re-

main in their cars while being

ferried through the rail tun-

neL He also criticised the deci-

sion not to hold public

inquiries into the A20 and

Waterloo station developments.

Further, he wants to reduce

the amount of spoil that could

be damped at Shakespeare
Cliff.

Special Report from the

Select Committee on the Chan-
net Tumid Bill; HUSO; £10.40.

Alex Fletehen process could

bo devalued.

Lonrho and Bond back DBS with £700m
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

LONRHO and Dallhold Invest-
ments, the holding company of
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, have jointly
guaranteed to underwrite
£700m for Britain's direct
broadcasting by satellite (DBS)
venture. The two organisations
are shareholders in SatUK, one
of the five applicants for the
British DBS franchise.
The financing commitment, in

the form of underwriting loans
and capital, was put forward
at the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority hearing into the
application this week.
The two organisations said

that although they were pre-
pared to guarantee the finance
if awarded the franchise, they

intended to bring in other
investors to share the risk. The
£700m is intended to pay for
the leasing of three satellites
over the 15-year franchise and
a maximum expected operating
deficit of £127m.
Mr Jimmy Hartley, co-ordina-

tor of tbe SatUK application
said yesterday: “We have made
an absolute commitment to the
authority in the sum of £700hlWe believe that if DBS is not
properly financed there is a
substantial risk it won’t fly.”

SatUK plan to spend £600m
on a satellite deal arranged
with Britsat, the British com-
pany which is offering RCA
satellites and “96 per cent re-

liability at the end of the 15

year franchise.”
Mr Hartley said yesterday

that SatUK was the only appli-

cant to have a guaranteed
launch date—June 1990—for
its satellites.

If awarded the franchise,
SatUK says it would have its

satellite launched by Martin
Marietta, a US company using
a Titan rocket The IBA is

expected to take its decision on
the three channel DBS fran-

chise next week. In its final

stages the race appears to be
opening up, with big industrial
players trying to tip the balance
in their favour. ..

SatUK ha« 'also been making
an issue of Mr Bond’s British

pasport at the IBA. Mr Bond

was bom izc London, has

British passport and the right

to live in the UK.
The DBA insists that anyone

who controls such a franchise

should be an EEC citizen.

SatUK is planning to finance

its channels with a mixture of

advertising and subscription .

This would include an
advertisin&financed entertain-

ment channel. The second would
he a subscription film and
childrens' channel and the third

would be a news, live events

and family channel financed by
advertising and subscription.

SatUK says it is committed to

spending £48.75m in programme
production in tile tost 12
months of operation.

French banker to head broker
BY HUGO DIXON

Irish PM wins
assurances
R/-Pe**r R!ddel4 Political Editor

DR GARRET FTTZGERAID,
Irish Prime Minister, yesterday
obtained ‘ reassurances

. . from
Britain’s opposition -.party
leaders that they would not do
deals with Ulster unionists in
the event of a hung parliament
Dr Fitzgerald saw Mr Neil

Kinnock Labour leader, and Dr
David Owen, SDP leader in Lon-
don yesterday. He has been
concerned that in the event of
no party holding a majority in
the Commons after the next
election, the unionists might try
to force a deal at the price of
dropping the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment
Dr Fitzgerald also met Mr

Tom King, Northern Ireland
Secretary, ahead of a fuller
meeting with Mrs Thatcher in
a week’s time. He said Irish
legislation > to ratify the
European convention on
terrorism and extradition would
come- into effect at the begin-
ning of next June and he hoped
that the UK Government would
be taking action by then on
judicial procedures and “super-
grass ” trials in Northern
Ireland.

STRATHTAY
SMOKED SALMON

Finest quality traditionally smoked Scottish salmon. sliced.and
interleaved, mounted on gold board and vacuum packed In
sizes from 1 lb. Price £1095 per lb, including p&p and pro
rata tor terger sizes, for delivery UK Mainland.
Orders can he accepted tip to Friday 12th December tor arrival

m time Car Christinas. Send details of your requirements,
together with your remittance or your Access number, to
Masterose Ltd., Unit 14. Parkfleld Industrial Estate, Culvert

Place, London SWU 5BA. Telephone no. 01-622 7806.
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Geevor mine to

restart output
By Stefan Wagstyl

GEEVOR TIN Mines, the Cor-
nish mine which stopped
operating in April following the
tin crisis, is to start producing
again in a limited way... Tbe
recent -rise- in tin prices per
tonne from a loW of about
£3,500 earlier this year to nearly
£4,500 this week has prompted
the company to begin hoisting
43,000 tonnes of broken ore
from underground.
The workforce of 14 which

has been maintaining the mine
is being temporarily increased
to 50 from next week. Mr Ed-
ward Nassar, Geevor ghantnan
and biggest shareholder, yester-
day said this did hot mean the
mine’s future was- assured.

MR PATRICE MIGNON. a vice-
president at Banque Indosuez,
the French bank, has been
appointed chief executive of W.
I. Carr, the stockbroker, in what
is likely to be the first stage in

a restructuring of Carr's
operations.

Last week British and Com-
monwealth Shipping, tbe
diversified concern, made an
agreed £673m bid for Exco. the
London-based money broker
which owns Carr. As part of the

deal, Carr is being sold to Indo-

suez for about £36m.
Equity business had not

traditionally been an. important;
part of Indosuez’s activities,

according to Mr Adrian Phares,

activities in continental Europe.
While Mr Phares said he (fid

not think a formal merger be-
tween these operations and Carr
would be necessary, he said
their marketing would need
some co-ordination. Indosuez’s
small broking team in London,
which specialises in selling UK
stocks to French institutions,

might be merged with Carr.
Indosuez has no definite plans

for replacing the 26 directors
and salesmen who defected
from Carr earlier in tbe month,
mostly to Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion International.

.•/Sir Nicholas GoodisOn. was •

elected, chairman of the Stock

.

Exchange at an informal meet-
the -managing 'director ‘ of its • ihg of its new council yesterday.
London, operations. However, Mr Stanislas Yassokovich and
the bank has recently been Mr Graham Ross Russell were
building up its stockbroking elected deputy chairmen.

The appointments, which are
effective from December 24, are
subject to formal confirmation
by the council at its first meet-
ing on January 5.

• Mr Nagel Henley has moved
from Wardiey, HongkongBank
Group’s Far Eastern merchant
hank, to became managing
director of James Cape! Bank-
ers, its merdiant bank, which
until yesterday was called
HongkongBank.

He is also becoming a
director of. James Carpel Hold-
ings,, the holding company for
James : Capel. '. Bankers-

,
and

James Capet * Co, tire stock-

broking firm.
"

•

;

.
Mr Peter Qqjniien; Chairman

and chief executive of James
Capel Sc Co, remains chairman
of James Capel Holdings.

CBI calls

for increase

in N-power

Irish Republic steps up
drive to close Sellafiekl
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

By Maurice Samuebon

SCR TERENCE BECKETT,
director-general of the Con-
federation of British Industry,

called yesterday for more low-

cost nuclear energy to help

British industry’s competitive-

ness in world markets and to

give it greater security of sup-

ply. ...

Speaking at the. presentation

of the Electricity Council’s
annual energy and productivity

awards, he said:
4
‘ Nuclear

energy is cheaper than that de-

rived from coal and oil Our
industrial competitors overseas
have a high proportion of
nuclear energy in their total

mix and all of us must support
the case for. more nuclear
energy if we are to be competi-
tive."

Recalling the confederation's
recent call for an expanding,
safe and efficient nuclear
energy industry, he said: “We
would ' benefit from greater
security of supply, not relying
bn coal, for .

four-fifths of our
electficify. None of us needs
reminding of Mr ScargiH’s
efforts in 1984.”

However, the confederation,
still supported continued invest-
ment in the coal . industry,

coupled with restructuring..
Sir Terence later presented

awards for efficiency and pro-
ductivity to Lennox Foundry
of Greenhithe, Kent, and to
PeugeotTalbot Motors of Coven-
try.-

THE IRISH Republic's Govern-
ment, angered by British
rebuffs, is stepping up its cam-
paign against the Seilafield

nuclear reprocessing plant,

which this week made an opera-
tional error in the discharge of

50,000 gallons of low-level

nuclear waste into the Irish Sea.
Mr Dick Spring, the Deputy

Prime Minister and Energy
Minister, has called tor inter-

national pressure on Britain to

shut down the plant This is

the first time be has called for

its closure.
The Fianna Fail opposition

has tabled a parliamentary
motion next week calling for
closure. The Fine Gael-Labour
coalition is unlikely to contest
it
Dublin was upset by the

blocking by Britain and France
of its efforts at Wednesday’s
European Energy Council meet-
ing to win backing for its pro-

posal to set up an independent
nuclear inspectorate to monitor
safety at all EEC nuclear plants.

There has been widespread
concern for some time in the

Republic and in Northern Ire-

land about the long list of acci-

dents at Seilafield and the
perceived threat of contamina-
tion of coastal regions across

tbe Irish Sea from the plant
and other west_coast plants.

The latest incident on Thurs-
day reinforced the hardening
attitude in Dublin, in spite of
assurances by British Nuclear
Fuels that the discharge carried
no danger
The Government had pre-

viously been content to press
London for a tightening of
standards at BNF, hut its

patience has apparently run out
This may be connected with the
looming general election, as
there is heavy public support
for Sellafield’s closure.

Leak shuts

North Sea

oilfields
By Lacy Kellaway

Wind turbine inaugurated
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH- CORRESPONDENT

THE 80-ft (25-metre) high pro-
totype wind turbine, to assess
the possible contribution of
wind-generated power to the

-

nattional electricity grid, was
officially inaugurated at Carmar-
then Bay. West Wales, yester-
day by Mr David Hunt, Minister
for Renewable Energy Re-
sources.

The turbine was designed and
built by Vertical Access Wind

Turbine, -a company, owned by
Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons
and Northern Engineering In-

dustries, under contract to the
Energy Department , and the
Central Electricity - Generating
Board..
Mr Hunt said his depart-

ment's research had shown
wind power to be * one. of tbe
most promising renewable
energy resources for generating
electricity.

PRODUCTION from three
North Sea oil fields remained
shut down yesterday as workers
traced the cause of a large oil

slick, first sighted on Wednes-
day, to a leak in the pipeline
from Claymore field.

Occidental Petroleum, which
operates the field, said a leak
had been found in the pipe
close to tiie point where it

joins tiie main pipeline linking
the Ptper field to-the Flottaoil
terminaL • • ••

-’ :

It said that as a result, pro-
duction of the Claymore, Piper
and. Tartan fields would remain
shut down until the pipe had
been repaired, and that in the
meantime the pipes were full
of water.
OH analysts said yesterday

that if the pipe had been badly
fractured, it could be a month
before the fields started produc-
ing again.
Together the fields produce

about 300,000 barrels of oil a
day, equivalent to more than
one tenth of UK oil output.
A diving support vessel was

in place over the damaged pipe,
and repair work was being car-
ried out. Occidental said yes-
terday. But it would neither
comment on how long tbe work
was like2y to take nor on the
extent of the damage.
The oil slick,' which on Thurs-

day had covered about '10-square
piles,,by yesterday was reduced
in size, broken up by a wind
blowing from the south-west,
away from the coast of Scot-
land. *

• •

• North Sea oil production
staged a small recovery in
October rising by 1 per cent to
2.58m barrels a day, according
to the latest figures by the Royal
Bank of Scotland. However, out-
put fell by 6 per cent compared
with October last year. The
value of production last month
was slightly lower than in Sep-
tember, due to a lower average
oil price and a Jess favourable
dollar/sterling exchange rate.

itsdeWtty
issue

By Kevin
‘Rrmte» tiw^pMTC'

Correspond**-.

BEN -1*0® STEalfEB&.-.tfw;-

privately-owned . Scottish jsaSjh
.

ping and.offshere grasR/B-
terday annoutwed'.fff'-c

and debt restructuring arrange-

ment which - vrffl/ pat stotH

worth about fS5m:in tfce iaafc

of two creditor-funks. j

Under the deal,. Efefl -XTne’5 .

two. main _ creditor?—

Kong and Shanglai Bbihc .iw

Royal Sank of

:

Scotland—to:’

take preference ibtws equal.ft

about one third of the: rim
panv’s £l05m defaL The awn-

pany said the repsymeiA perm -

on the remaining debt bad b*«»

extended,
M
Co" fell fflore into

line with anticipated incomer ~

The shares -WO! be non-voting, *

leaving control oC; ibe company -

in the hands of Jthe TbODMOh
family pf Edinburgh^ Hovwve*,;

the banks are expected to seek

representation . on- the. board.

•Most df Sen 1 Line’s debt re-

lates to its activities ;» -the

depressed offshore drilling-rig .

market through Atiantic

ing Company, a whoHy-owoed
subsidiary operating three ftp,

and- Ben Gdeco. a joint venture

with Odeco of New Orkaw;
which operates five rigs. -

.

:

Three of 4hem are ciurCStly

laid-up, tart .the company claims

an overall -fleet. -.utiUsatipn ’ fit .

;

more than 60 per cent—well ut -

excess of. tiie . industry, ^average -

of about 40 per cent: .

' -\

Mr William Thomson, chair-

man of Ben JAmi,/said 'the rig

division had been profitable,

until i984, bnf had moved into

deficit in - 1985 and sustained

heavy kss^ this year.. TSte

company does not publish de-

tailed results, 1»t overall profit

/

last year were £288.000 on turn,

over' of aboitt' £100m. -

.

-
“

Mr Thomson said the eomp&ittr

was taking^ “prudent m
.
action -

to prepare ' for a . recovery Jp.
the drilling market in 1988/89.

'

The arrangement- with ties

banks would allow-Ben Line to

concentrate in the short term on

.

its profitable cont*iner-3ta>

.

operations in the .Europe- to

Red Sea and Far East trade, he .

said.
,

;

-

Ben Line operates three very

large ships on this route,' as-,

part of . the 19-sbip TRIG eon-

sortium ' with • Overseas Con-
tainers, a subsidiary of the -

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company, Hapag-:
Llovd of West Germany, and "

NYK and Mitsui OSK of Japan.

.
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A
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Rail fares

to increase

bv 5%
By Kevin Brown,

Rowntree to-become

holding company
ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH,
the confectionery manufac-
turer, is to become a holding
company in the New .Year with
-

e CTea^on several operat-
ing companies where previously
there have been divisions. HieUK confectionery division, for
exan^fe, will become Rown-
tree Mackintosh Confectionery.

Stronger outside element in bank supervision urged
BY IYOR OWEN

CROSS-PARTY pressures for
the Introduction of a stronger
independent element in the
Board of .Banking Supervision
surfaced in the Commons
yesterday when the Banking
Bill was given an unopposed
second reading.

While joining in the general
welcome for the bill, designed
to prevent any repetition of the
events which brought about the
coBapse of Johnson Matthey
Bankers, Mr Anthony Nelson,
Conservative MP for Chichester
and a former merchant hanker.

led demands from both sides of

the House for a re-examination

of the constitution of the board,

which is operating on. a son-

statutory basis.
' He warned that the board’s

prominent links with the Bank
of England could lead to it

being regarded as
11
a cosy

club.”

Mr Nelson accepted the need
for tiie board to have members
with banking expertise, but
stressed that if the impression
was given that appointees of
the Bank of England Governor
were effectively controlling its

day-to-day operations, it would
not necessarily achieve better
investor protection.

It was important, he said, to

prevent the situation in which
the board was seen as “a cos-
metic exercise to persuade
people that something Is hap-
pening when in the end it’s

“business as usual.”

Mr Ken Weetcb, Labour MP
for Ipswich, joined Conservative
backbenchers in supporting Mr
Nelson and -said he would sup-

port any amendments—intro-

duced during the committee
stage—aimed at strengthening
the board's independent ele-

ment
Mr Ian Stewart, Economic

Secretary to the Treasury,
strongly defended the board’s
existing composition. “We have
probably struck the right bal-

lance,” he said, and held out
little hope of significant change.
He confirmed that the board’s

rules would require that out-
sidemembers were always in a
majority at its meetings, and
that it would be able to make
is own report to Parliament
through the Bank of England's
annual report
Mr Stewart emphasised that

if the Bank of England decided
not to follow the advice of in-

dependent members, the ex-
officio board members—the gov-

ernor, deputy governor and the
Bank of England's executive
director responsible for its

supervisory role—would have to
notify the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

He said conduct of supervi-
sion would be subject to con-
tinuous review by the board,
which the Government melieved
would add greatly to the Bank
of England's experience in tak-

ing some extremely difficult

decisions.

Mr Stewart explained that the
board would perform a banking
sector function which was com-
parable to that of the -Building
Societies Commission.

He said: “Wo believe that
tiie introduction of the board
will give an actual and physical
independence tothe process of

ensuring that the provisions of
the bill are implemented
Parliament would wish.”

as

Dr Oonagh McDonald, a
labour Treasury spokesman,
highlighted the growing concern
over insider trading and urged
the Government to. ensure that
If necessary, the bill was
amended

. to establish that
where abuses occurred, action
could be taken against the bank
or institution concerned and
not just against the individual
involved.

TRAIN FARES will rise by as
average of 5 per cent from
January 11, British Rail

.

announced yesterday. The
increase is the lowest for ftratr

years.

It compares with current
retail price inflation of 3
per cent The public service

operating grant paid to BR by
the Government to subsidire
passenger fares will fall next -

year by 13 per cent, however,
from JES20m to £712m.
Fares in the Network South

East area, which caters for
London commuters, will rise by
an average of 4R per cent,

though season ticket prices will

increase by an average of '5i8

per cent
This compares with an in-

crease of 6.5 per cent announced
by London Underground, which
BR regards as its main competi-
tor in this market The portion
of the operating grant payable
to Network South East is due to .

fall by 20 per cent from £257m -
-

to £205m.
British Rati said the higher -

increases in the Network South
East area would reflect improve-
ments. in the quality of service.
They would also contribute to
investment in new equipment. .

r -Mr Bob Hughes,. Labour’s
transport spokesman, said com-
muterswere being" forced to
pay, -for- the- Governments
“corner- - shop . economics,”,
while Mr Jiznmy Knapp,
genera^ ; secretary of the
National'Union of Raiiwaymen,
said the increases were the

"

direct result of cuts in govern-
ment subsidies.
Mr John Oliver, chairman of .-

toe National Association of Rail •

.

Passengers, said there was “ no
justification " for increases of
this type when the quality of
service was deteriorating. \

Hard in pledge

on tax cats
By Peter Ridden

THE GOVERNMENTS commit-
ment to further tax cuts was
yesterday reaffirmed bv Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Horae ^

Secre-
tary.

In a speech In Oxfordshire,

j ^52largued
J
1iwt Mthe aim-

caught the mood of the country,
giving priority as he did to im-

pubUc services

police***^
e^ucat*on and the

Mr Stewart told her that the
loss arising from the JMB affa |T
was likely to be less than the
£25m estimated earlier, but that
the final figure depended on tbe
recovery of outstanding debts
and the outcome of court pro-
ceedings.

has not done is to
irttison the promise of further
reductions in direct ..taxation;,

objective of continuing to
proportion of

the

reduce the
Rational ^gtSSS^£public sector: or our commit-
raeia to reducing public borew-

I
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Equal pay claim
advice goes out
to NHS unions

BY- DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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UNIONS in the National Health
Service are being recommended
by their legal advisers io
swamp industrial tribunals with
hundreds of thousands of
claims for equal pay for work
of equal value.

The white-collar unions,
ASTMS, is expected to become
the first to act on the advice by
calling on all its 3,000 women
speech therapist members to
lodge claims as soon as possible.

The move follows a tribunal
decision last week to reject a
test-case claim brought by three
ASTMS speech therapists. They
were seeking pay parity with
male clinical psychologists and
hospital pharmacists earning up
to £3,000 a year more than them.

Their claim was dismissed on
the grounds that NHS regula-
tions prevent the management
paying any salary rates other
than those agreed by negotia-
tion. This decision is being seen
as a ruling which could potenti-
ally exclude all NHS cmplovees
from the 1983 equal value legis-
ation.

ASTMS is expected to take
the test case to the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal and seek
reference to the European
Court of Justice. Meanwhile,
the union is likely next week
to urge all its speech therapist
members to submit individual
equal-value claims.
Although such claims would

not be proceeded with they
would ensure that any eventual
award would be backdated to
the time when they were
lodged.

A ruling by the House of
Lords this week in a separate
equal pay case is considered
likely to extend the range of
defences open to employers fac-
ing both straight equal pay and
equal value claims.

The Lords decided that male
artificial limb fitters taken into
the NHS in Scotland from the
private sector could maintain
their £3,000-a-year pay advan-
tage over women colleagues.
This appears to broaden the so-
called “material defence,” pre-
viously thought limited to
special personal factors.

Nalgo to ballot Lewisham
members on council strikes
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

NALGO, the white collar union,
is expected to ballot members
employed by Labour-controlled
Lewisham Conncil next week to
try to broaden support for
about 1,500 of its local mem-
bers who have been on strike
for nearly two weeks.
The members—who represent

about BO per cent of the coun-
cil’s workforce—have disrupted
services in nearly all depart-
ments in protest at the manage-
ment's apparent refusal to put
security screens separating
housing workers from their
riients. The dispute has spread
to children's homes. NALGO
officials said this did not afreet
its pledge not to disrupt ser-
vices in this Department for
humanitarian reasons.
The strikers attended a mass

meeting on Thursday and voted
3—1 to continue action.

On Wednesday the National
Emergency Committee decided
to offer strike pay of £40 a week
to members suspended by
management because of the
dispute.

After a fourth meeting with
management failed yesterday to
produce a settlement, local
union officials accused the
employers of “ refusing to have
meaningful negotiations.”
The dispute began to spread

when management threatened
to suspend without pay 10 hous-
ing workers who had been on
strike since September 15 over
recent incidents of violence.

Union officials claimed that
management was reluctant to
put up the screens in housing
departments because of
Labour’s election commitment
to more open public participa-
tion in local government

| Sogat resignation move
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

AN EMPLOYEE of John Men-
ses's wholesale division lias

been suspended on basic pay
after he resigned from the
print union Sogat '82, which
organises most workers in the
newspaper distribution industry.
Mr Tony McArdle resigned

from the union a week ago, and
was sent home when be reported
for work last Monday. Although
Sogat '82 does not have a closed
shop agreement with John Men-
zies, the newsagent’s manage-
ment apparently suspended Mr
McArdle because it feared his
presence at work might anger
union members.
The Freedom Association,

which has taken up the case,

said last night it would seek
compensation for any losses Mr
McArdle incurs during -his
suspension.

Mr McArdle’s dispute with the
union began in 1984 when he
refused to pay a levy to raise
funds for striking miners. He
later refused to pay a levy for
Sogat ’82 members dismissed by
News International when it

transferred production of its

four newspapers to Wapping,
east London.

Mr McArdle recently spent
six months off work claiming he
was frightened to return because
of intimidation, a charge Sogat
’82 denies.

Computer salaries 6up 8%’
COMPUTER industry salaries

increased on average by to 8
per cent this year, about the
same rate as 1985, according to

a survey commissioned by the
magazine Computer Weekly and
the National Computing Centre.
The survey, published yester-

day. shows companies expect
1987 pay rises to be about 5.5-

6.5 per cent Over the last three
years, the actual increase has
been 1 per cent higher than
forecast
Companies in the Midlands

and Scotland have paid

increases of about II per cent
to recruit and retain key per-
sonnel. In spite of these higher
increases, salaries for 20 of the
27 job categories surveyed are
highest in London.

*

The survey, based on replies
from 579 data processing depart-
ments employing over 10.000
staff, shows the highest paid
jobs are in finance, distribution
and catering.

Computer Weekly/NCC salary
survey; NCC. Oxford Rd, Mari’
Chester; price £95.

'Old Soldiers

Never Die../

but as they
'fadeaway'
they so often
needour help

Please give so we can give to-them
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G. B. C.
Capital Ltd

The net asset value
at 31st October, 19S6

was
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after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
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C$249

European
AssetsTrust

Tho not asset value at

31 at October 1380
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!.G. INDEX
FT Tor December

1,283-1.290 (unchgd)
Tel: 01-828 5699

S Wales
miners vote

to end ban
on overtime
Bjr Charles Leadbeater,

Labour Staff

SOUTH WALES miners voted
yesterday to end their ban on
overtime :coal production, which
has cost British Coal 76.500

tonnesof output valued at £3.4m
since k started four months ago.
The vote followed payment of
about £360 back pay to each of
the area’s 12,000 miners.

Mr Des Dutfleld, South Wales
president of the National Union
of Mineworkers, said the union
still intended to campaign for
the reinstatement of miners dis-

missed during the 1984-85
national strike. The Union
believes the overtime ban,
which had full support, has
renewed miners’ confidence in
their ability to organise indus-
trial action.

Mr Cliff Davies, British Coal
area director, welcomed the
move: “Output and productivity

in the coalfield are rising,” he
said. “ and we hope this will be
given an added impetus by the
ending of the ban.”

‘

The South Wales NUM area
imposed the ban in protest at

British Coal's refusal to imple-
ment the 1985 pay award. Bri-
tish Coal agreed to make the

back payments after the NUM
accepted important changes to

the Mineworkers* Pension
Scheme.

Personnel director of British Railways board
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD

has appointed Mr Trevor TooIan.
personnel director of Land Rover
UK, as managing director per-
sonnel at BR headquarters. He
.succeeds Mr John Palette, who
is retiring at the end of the year.
During his four years at Land
Rover UK, Mr Toolau has played
the lead role in the rationaJUsa-

tion of the Land Rpvcr business.

BET chief
.
executive Mr

Nicholas Wills. Is to resign from
the board of BET*s industrial
services company, Initial, on
January l and Mr Brian Thomp-
son, managing director of Initial
and newly-appointed director of
BET. will take over as chairman
as well. In becoming chairman
of Initial, Mr Thompson intends
to retain bis chairmanship of Its

major subsidiaries.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
in the UK has made the follow-
ing promotions from January 1:

In the foreign exchange and
treasury department: to senior
vice president, Mr EL Gander;
to first vice president. Mr R.
Duttweilen in the corporate
loans department: to first vice
president. Mr D. Henderson and
Mr A. Zbinden; in the organise-,
tion and premises departments:
to vice president. Hr G. P.
Martin.

Mr G. A. Wright finance
director of GEORGE WTMPEY,
is to retire from the board on
December 21 and will be suc-
ceeded by Mr ML J. Dowdy,
formerly grmio finance director
of Burmah Oil.

Mr John L. Kaye has been
appointed general manaeer of
Tho AfiRTCULTURAL MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION. He lakes

over from Mr Peter Carroll, who
is retiring as general manager
or January I. Mr Carroll will

remain on AMC’s board as a
non-executive director. Mr Kaye
was director of the banking
division of Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank.

. . *
Following completion of the

acquisition of Lambert Smith &
Partners (Holdings), - Mr Ray-
mond J. S. Palmer, chief execu-
tive of Lambert Smith, has been
appointed a director of ABACO
INVESTMENTS.

Mr Richard J. Smith, a member
of the main board of the
VIKING PACKAGING GROUP,
has become its director and chief

executive, polypropylene pro-
ducts, a new post.

TENNECO EUROPE, a sub-

sidiary of the US company, has
appointed Mr James Prior to il3

European advisory council. He
Is chairman of 'Hie General
Electric Company. Other direc-

torships include Barclays,

J. Sainsbury and United Biscuits

(Holdings).
-*

Mr Mike Hart, group product
marketing manager for

.
com-

munications * products at

PHILIPS BUSINESS SYSTEMS,
has been appointed chairman of
the business communications
division and executive board
member of the Telecommunica-
tions Equipment Manufacturers
Association.

*
J. S. PATHOLOGY has made

the following appointments to

its board: Mr D. J. Rook. Dr J.

H. Scott-Wilson and Mr C. Taylor.

Three appointments have been
made to the board of CHUBB

LOCK COMPANY: Mr Graham
Davis becomes director in charge
of the Chubb Lock Company.
Formerly general manager of
sister company Albert Marston
and Co at Planetary Rd, Willen-
hali, he takes over responsibility
from Mr Rod Bunvan who has
moved to Chubb Safe Equipment
Company as managing director.
Mr Tony Pearson is promoted
from financial controller to
financial director, and Mr Steve
Wood is promoted from manu-
facturing manager to works
director.

Mr Paul Kaye has been
appointed finance director of
RECHEM INTERNATIONAL. He
joined as chief accountant from
APT Electronics in Reading
where he was finance director.
Following the retirement of Mr
David Thomas. 3Ir Leslie Baker
has been appointed a director
and general manager for the
Fawley hazardous and toxic
waste processing plant in Hamp-
shire. Mr Baker has been
technical director for eight years.

Mr Noel Riley has been
appointed marketing director for
tne Vymura retail division of
WESTON HYDE PRODUCTS, an
associate company of ICL He
joins from Coloroll where he was
marketing manager of the home
furnishings division.

Mr Andrew Sampson has been
appointed to AQUASCUTUWs
board as sales director, UK and
Europe.

Viscount MacMillan of Oven-
den, has been appointed
president of WESTMINSTER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. He
is deputy chairman of Mac-

Millans and chairman of Mac-
Millan Publishing. He takes over
the presidency from Lord Forte.

*
Mr Jonathan Clare and Mr Ian

Hunter have been appointed
directors of STREETS FINAN-

CIAL STRATEGY from Decem-
ber 1.

Mr Roger Philip Yates and Mr
Haroto Hayakawa have been
appointed directors of G. T.
MANAGEMENT.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: National Union of
Teachers special salary confer-
ence Blackpool.
SUNDAY: London sterling certi-

ficates of deposit .October). UK
batiks’ assets and liabilities and
the money stock (October). EEC
Internal Market Council meets,
Brussels—agenda includes copy-
right In video and audio tapes,
consumer credit, hotel fire risks,

information technology stan-

dards, and elimination of fron-

tier controls. Manet expected to
fetch £4m at Christie's. Western
European Union Assembly opens,
Paris (to December 4). FT two-
day conference on world telec-

communi cations opens, Hotel
Inter-Continental, WL
TUESDAY: UK official reserves
(November). Capital issues and
redemption (during the month
of November). Royal Smstbfield
Show opens (to December 4).

Royal Aeronautical Society con-

ference on the Airports Act
British Association conference
on nuclear winter, Royal Institu-

tion. Prince Charles presents
manufacturing effective ness
awards. Mr Bill Brown. Standard
Chartered Bank addresses
Foreign Correspondents Club,
Hong Kong. BOC annual residts.

Social Democratic Party econo-
mic seminar on International
trade, Stockholm.
WEDNESDAY: British Venture

Capital Assocaation/FT venture
capital financial forum. Hotel
Inter-Continental, W1 (to Decem-
ber 4). EEC Fisheries Council
meets in Brussels. Overseas
travel and tourism figures for

September. Advance energy sta-

tistics for October. Detailed
analysis of employment, unem-
ployment, earnings, prices and
other indicators. British Gas
share offer closes. NATO Euro-
pean Defence Ministers meet,
Brussels. Hong Kong ami Shang-
hai Banking Corporation chair-
man, Mr Michael Sandberg,
addresses Foreign Correspon-
dents Club, Hong Kong. Tate and
Lyle annual results. Danish
banks’ association annual meet-
ing.

THURSDAY: UK balance of pay-
ments (third quarter). Housing
starts and completions in October.
House renovations (third quar-
ter). NATO Defence Ministers
start two-day meeting, Brussels.
Bass annual results. Institute of
Directors conference on effec-

tive remuneration, current prac-
tice and future trends.
FRIDAY: European Communi-
ties two-day summit opens in

London, under chairmanship of

Prime Minister—agenda Includes
Community budget. Institute of
Fiscal Studies conference on the
future of European Community
finance. Park Court Hotel, W2

‘•itA
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£140 million lost lastyear-justto fur

IntroducetheAmericanExpress Corporate Card System,
It’s asobering thought, but atanygivenmoment lastyeai; no less than

£1,080 million* ofBritish companies’ moneywas in employees’ hands as
‘ cashadvances for travel and entertainmentexpenses.

The costofproviding these advances came to £-140 million.*Lost profits.

Moneythat’s simply disappeared.
TheAmerican Express Corporate Card Systempracticallydoesaway

with cashadvances. Expenses onlyneed to be paid ior after they’ve been
incurred. In the meantime, the money’syours to use more profitably.

Youremployees need very little cash because theyhave theAmerican

.

Express Corporate Card. They can sign foralmost all theirheeds.
They use the Card.You getthe controlfromknowingexactlywho’s

spentwhat,whereand when.
TheAmericanExpress CorporateCardSystem provides greaterefficiency

inexpensemanagement togetherwith realeconomies.EindoutmoreaboutiL
ContaaAmericanExpressTravelManagementServices.Thedivision

r.

_ , and finance
[withthemaximum returns.

“Source: Business*nwdandEntcnainmentExpenses inBritain (198$).

lb: Martin Leggett, TravelManagementServices, rru/86

American ExpressEuropeLimited,PortlandHouse,StagPlace,LondonSW1E5BZ.
Pjeasesendme a full information packon the Coiporare Caid and the
American Express approach to more efficient business travel management

Name

Company

Address

NaofEmployegs

AmsrkonEj&essBmpeLima^ toeorporaoiicHb Untied liabilityin rbeSiateo/Delnim, USA.
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A test of faith

in the City

BRITISH GAS

wm-
-t.-l C 7i- :

.

Bv Max Wilkinson. Resources Editor

0NSULT7" Sir Denis
ff Rppke, chqirnjan of
V_^ British Gas, casts a

baleful eye on the ranks of

journalists beneath him. “What
consult means in the Shorter
Oxford Dictionary. . he pauses
as if the word were vaguely

unfamiliar . is, I will ted
the Government what we are

doing."

That, In a nutshell, is what
the privatisation of the world's
largest gas utility means to its

undisputed boss. He will be
able at last to do what be wants
without—as he puts it-—“ all

those civil servants hanging on
our coaKaJJs.”

The question of how Sir

Denis will react when the traces
arc cut is. therefore, important
to the 6m to 8m people who will

he deciding between now and
December 3 whether to become
B^tish Gas's new owners. Thev
w»-H obviouslv want to know
whether Sir Denis and his men
will become more interested in

nrofltc than the.1* have been in

he past. But there are also

Mgier isues at stake.

For example, can a private

monopoly be expected to take
the best strategic view of the
national interest, while Britain's
oil and gas reserves are run-
ning out? Is private gas likely to

take a statesmanlike view of the
claims of its arch rival public
electricity? Or will tbey slug it

out like primeval giants, tread-

ing monopolistically on the prin-

ciples of sound economics? In
any conflict between the short
term interests of shareholders
and the longer term benefit to

customers, which side would
win?

Sir Denis himself has met
the embrace of capitalism with
a marked froideur, scarcely

bothering to conceal his

distaste for all the pin-striped
razzmatazz. Even after the
Government cajoled him into a
front seat on the sales band-
wagon, Sir Denis continued to

display his peculiar mixture of

defensiveness and aggression.

At a presentation to City

analysts earlier this month he
broke in as Mr Chris Brierly,

the corporation's planning
director, was about to field a
question on competition from
oil in a falling market “Tell
him to get knotted," Sir Denis
growled.
Mr Brierly, a subtle man who

likes to be helpful, said that he
was intending to answer along
the lines proposed by the
chairman, hut at somewhat
greater length. "Tell him to

get—knotted-..'," Sir Denis
barked again. And it was so.

Trivial as it. may seem, the
incident caused a buzz of ribald

comment in the Square Mile.

It may well have given colour
to a belief that Sir Dennis does
not care a twopenny therm for

those who trade in capital and
may not be terribly Interested

in rewarding those who sub-

scribe it
As he said in an interview

just after the privatisation plans

were announced In the spring

of 1985: “It is wrong for the
fruits of the labour of those

who have built up the industry
to go to people whose only

Interest is in financial gain.”

THE RATHER sour City re-

ception of the British Gas offer

has only a little to do with

the merits of British Gas itself,

although the shares are not

regarded as any great bargain.

What is increasingly pre-

occupying the banks and
brokers who assess the impli-

cations of government policy is

what the Government intends to

do with the proceeds of this

enormous privatisation. Coming
on top of the abandonment of

broad money targets and the
apparent about-face on public

spending in the Autumn State-

ment comes the biggest raid yet

on the nation's capital stock—
not to repay debt, but to finance

spending. The City has always
had its doubts about this

approach, and they are now
becoming deafening.

These doubts are reflected

most tellingly in the gilts mar-
ket. which is now discounting a

long-term average inflation rate

of nearly 7 per cent, measured
by the gap between conven-

tional and indexed yields. This
is not a " market forecast

M—
the gap also contains a risk

premium, and conventional

yields ire sensitive to fears

about future interest rates; but
the gap has risen steeply in the

last four weeks.

The comments and forecasts

in City circulars do not neces-
sarily represent a market view
—there is always a temptation
to try to grab some headlines.

However, the consensus City
forecasts for the economy are
considerably gloomier than
those of the Treasury, especially
on the balance of payments

—

with a £2.7bn deficit next year—
and on inflation. The commen-
taries are gloomier; further
slippage on public spending
control, or rash tax cuts next
year, could produce the kind of
outlook foreseen by the
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research, with a
deficit of over. £5bn and inflation

approaching 6 per cent. In the
medium term, one broker con-
rlude?. taxes would go up, not
down.

Three strands

Now while there is no reason
to believe that computers in the
City produce better forecasts
than those in Whitehall, the
City mood is an important fact
in itself. If it does not im-
prove, the Government may find

that anything more than a
token tax cut next year will

Louse acute problems for ster-

ling and for government fund-
ing.

There are in fact at least three
strands of doubt twisted to-

gether here. The thickest is
'.he suspicion — regarded in
some quarters as an established

fact — that the Government has
lost control of its own spending,
>o that fhe enlarged pro-
grammes will in fact be sustan-
Jially overspent. There are also

ED MEESE regained the posi-

tion he has always regarded
as his very own this week.
There he stood right next to
tiie President, unruffled in the
moment of crisis.

After the President's brief
statement to the White House
press corps. Meese stepped for-
ward to the podium. He spoke
for 46 minutes, patiently ans-
wering a barrage of questions
on the Iranian arms deals in
that familiar, deceptively reas-
suring. matter-of-fact tone.
The second round is likely to

he a lot tougher for Edwin
Meese HI. the 54-year-old US
Attorney General who is head-
ing a Justice Department
investigation into the secret US
arms shipments to Iran, which
led to millions of dollars being
funnelled to the Contra rebels
in Nicaragua. Meese is already
facing charges that, as a Reagan
loyalist, he is hardly the right
man to conduct an independent
inquiry.
“ I don't accept your premise

that Congress will feel that we
can't investigate ourselves,” he
told one sceptical reporter last

Tuesday. “ We’re not investi-

gating ourselves. We are
investigating certain people
within the Administration.”
By Meese’s account, he

became directly involved last
week as he was helping to pre-
pare the Administration's testi-

mony to Congress on ttie

controversy. He discovered
several alarming gaps in
knowledge, notably at the CIA
—and then, through what he
called “ intercepts,” he
stumbled across the Contra
connection and the role is it

of the National Security Coun-
cil staffer, Marine Lt Col Oliver
North.
A different Interpretation is,

however, possible. This sug-

gests that it was Meese him-
self who gave his legal blessing

for the President’s decision to

by-pass Congress and authorise

a small number of arms sales

to Iran to open up channels
with moderates in Teheran. As
a member of the National-
Security Council—the Presi-

dent's inner circle of national

security advisers—some believe

Meese was intimately involved

in the Iranian affair from the

outset
What is beyond dispute is 3

underlying doubts about the

whole fiscal stance — a policy

which entails a substantial

current account deficit is almost

by definition suspect — and

about the timing of any further

tax cuts or other stimulus.

The doubts about government
spending arise not so much
from the new programmes
which the Chancellor announced,

but from political gossip which
suggests that these conces-

sions are only a start. If the

Government sticks to its an-

nounced programmes then tiie

Chancellor will be able to claim

with hindsight what he forecast

to the Treasury Committee in

the House of Commons: that

the changes are largely pre-
sentationaL
However, if concessions are

made to departments which did

not win in the first round of
concessions, or if pay awards
are not adequately offset

through manpower economies,

.

then the rise in public spend-
ing next year could far exceed
the li per cent real increase
planned.
Even assuming, though, that

everything goes according to

the Autumn Statement some
of the Government's critics

will not be pacified. They
argue that tax cuts financed

by privatisation are just as
irresponsible as they would be
if financed by increased govern-
ment borrowing, and encourage
the nation to live above its

means—a gap measured by the
current-account deficit.

Less confidence

Finally, the true purists are
equally unimpressed by the
Chancellor's central claim to
prudence—that the net result
of his policies will be a steady
reduction in public sector bor-
rowing. They argue not only
that tiie figures are distorted
by asset sales, but that if the
economy is as strong as the
Treasury expects, then the last

thing It needs is a further
stimulus.
None of this means that the

City shares the whole of the
National Institute’s gloom about
the outlook. The City has in

fact less confidence in Govern-
ment policy than the National
Institute, which- argues that a
period of overspending to

energise the economy is a
reasonable approach.
On the other hand, the City

has much more confidence than

the academics in the private
sector; it believes that the com-
panies it monitors are genuinely
sharper and will perform well

even in lacklustre world
markets, thus ensuring that
even questionable government
policies will produce manage-
able results. However, if this

faith weakens, or the wont
fears about the Government are
confirmed, tiie whole stock
market will reflect It. Don't
tell Sid.
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Sir Denis Rooke: “Tell him to get knotted ..."
that he will dismount from this “^Jg'*™***
particular high horse. sccoonffid for 54 per cent <if, 1:^-

He tends to rank brokers and The most obvious reason is be fearsome, but he seldom As he told the Parliamentary ^
their analysts even below jour- that Sir Denis has presided gores his victim." Perhaps this Energy Select Committee “The -

g 0bijSed by law to nct
nalists, and certainly lower aver a remarkably successful explains the impressive loyalty difficulty about a business like

(|eim|Ki.. an5 its prices will he-"
than politicians, reserving his period of expansion at British of his staff, even among those ours is that it is a long term

lqfori However, m the
respect for * do-ers," like. Gas, The discovery of larce apt to mock him. business .... so we keep on marker, it has saw*
should one say, gas engineers, amounts of cheap gas o£ the One consequence, however, is having to re-invest for the

t0 raise ahd lower demandlDy.
Sir Denis is himself a dis- Norfolk coast 20 years ago under Sir Denis. British future. The moment you start ^ pnegj if charges,

tinguished engineer, who is presented the corporation with Gas has not developed the saying let us look at how much has important implications" f4r
fascinated by the technology of a huge opportunity, which its subtle process of choosing and profit you need just today, well

ra1
.e of depletion of the

gas, Its discovery, production position as a monopoly supplier grooming a new leader that is we find that most people just North gfe*- ifeld*.

and storage, bis 145,000 miles and a monopsony purchaser to be found in companies like dn not think- sufficiently about “year the Gorerafnritty
of pipeline and the quality of enabled it to exploict to the Shell, ICI or IBBI and many the future.” vetoed British Gas's agrc^ttefalg;

service all this provides for his full. Japanese corporations. A little later he rounded on t0 - bay 1

gas fromr Norway^ -

16.75m customers. He displays Few doubt that Sir Denis If the new privatised corpora- one of the MFs in a rising tem* steipner field m the centriii

an engineer’s distrust of any showed sresr vision and tion is diffusely owned, choosing po saying: “You are talking North Sea, because it 'wanted*.
" airy-fairy ” economic argu- mastery of the engineering a successor might be difficult, about big dividends, share- more emphasis to be put on the
ments which seem to challenge problems, first as head of pro- especially as no new outside holders and all the rest of it- I development of the UK seclolv..

vatism of the 1980s which valued at £15bn (replacement cl iffe, the newly appointed fin- lute gold aDd everything is just tives would be - avatlabhF to

argued for stepping up the cost), converted 30m appliances ance director aged 50. Either dead easy. It will not be like develop new UK supplies^ Sir

performance of nationalised to North Sea Gas and can claim would make a sharp analvsis of that.” Denis did not like this argu-

industries through the diselp- a large part of t'ne credit for the true economic costs, benefits The possible conflict of ment. He wanted the Norwegian
lines of price and profits, by the four-fold increase in sales and profitability of all parts of interests so colourfuily identi- gas to help him bargain for

exposure to financial markets during the 12 years to 19S0. the business. What action that fied by Sir Denis may be lower prices from oil companies

;

and, where possible, by increas- The corporation has might lead to remains to be lessened for the time being, if in the UK sector, and'’ "ti>

'

ing competition. emerged as well managed, pro- seen. the Government succeeds in enable him to keep on serving

It may seem odd that a man Stable and on the whoie effi* Whoever succeeds him Sir persuading a large proportion the largest possible market
holding such views, battle cient under a leader whose Denis has ensured that the of British Gas’s customers to After privatisation the battle

hardened by many fierce style is nothing if not auto- estate will pass down intact. The become its shareholders. wiU re-open. The new rales

engagements with the Govern- cratic. When confronted with Government gave in to his fierce However, a basic question require Sir Denis to “ consult

"

ments, should have been a sharply pointed argument he opposition to breaking up the remains as to whether British the government *hout foreign

chosen to lead British Gas out js apt to lower his head and corporation mainly because it Gas will continue its heavy gas purchases. Whatever tae

into the realm of private charge. However, as one former wanted a quick sale: it then emphasis on expanding the dictionary says, he believes R
capitalism. associate remarked: “Denis can seemed fitting that the man who volume of business with big is unlikel yrhat ministers would *

•w .. . .... - _ ..capital expenditudes tcv ensure dare to vetohini a-eecond time.
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that everyone can have as much ven though they retain power
gas as they want to stop new pipelines from
As cheap North Sea gas is being buiH^ Hdwever. there

used up and new supplies would be some fury in Whiter
become steadily more expen- hall. - --

stve. the corporation may well As Professor Gerald man-
have to consider whether ners, advisor to the Energy
reducing the size of its empire committee ha subserved: “The
would improve profitability, logic of the Sieipner deal
This would represent a major would Dot have been different •

turn-round for Sir Denis if British Gas had been
However in the new era of privately owned."

privatisation, the figure at the So. plus co channe, or as- Sir
bottom of the page will he Denis preferred to put it: “T
crucial in determining national am not able to sav myself
investment priorities. Would whether it will bo worth all.
Britian's interests be better the labour involved in privati-"
served, for example, by buying sation. I do not know ; . f
£Mbn of Norwegian gas in the think we shaii find out onJv a
1990s or by investing an equiva- lot later nn.”

Man in the News

Ed Meese

A tough

test for

lawman
By Lionel Barber,

in Washington

the fact that , bitter divisions

among Mr Reagan’s advisers

caused by the arms shipments

-

to Iran—notably the opposition
of Mr George Shultz, Secretary
of State, and the failure' of Mr
Donald Regan, White House
Ghief of Staff, to lake control

—have allowed Meese to step
into a power vacuum. The
man who was dubbed "Presi-

dent Meese” and “the Deputy
President " in Mr Reagan's first

administration is going to be
difficult to dislodge as crisis

manager in the company weeks.

It was not always so. When
Meese arrived in Washington
after Mr Reagan’s landslide win
against President Carter in 1980,

he was seen as the indispens-

able White House aide destined
to enjoy unrivalled access and
influence in the Oval Office. In
•the event, James Baker was
named White House Chief of
Staff and Meese had to make do
with a new title (invented by
Baker) of “Counsellor” to the

President.

He had his moments: he
fixed a deal with the Transpor-

tation Secretary, Drew Lewis,

to limit Japanese car imports to

the US, secured the pardon of

two former high-ranking FBI
agents convicted of illegal

break-ins in the Nison Adminis-

tration's search for radical

opponents of the Vietnam war
and steered the Administration
away from divisive social issues

But, in his search for power
and influence, he also created

a structure at the White House
which many judge to have been
unworkable. Both the Office of
Policy Development and the

National Security Council were
meant to report thmugb him to

the President. Meese, for ail his

beloved wall^harts and his

inveterate note-taking with dif-

ferent coloured pens, stretched

himself too thin.

Meese achieved ‘ his second
coming just before Mr Reagan’s
crushing 198* election victory

over Walter Mondale when he
was nominated as the Presi-

dent's Attorney General. But he
bad to endure painful question-
ing from Congress, which dug

up a series of embarrassing
facts about his financial deal-

ings.

Meese was found to have
fallen 15. months behind ?u
mortgage payments for his

house in California which be
had been unable to sell. Two
savings and loan officials who
supervised the Meese account
looked the other way

In the end—another historical i

irony in the light of the Iran
affair—a special prosecutor was
appointed to investigate. Meese
was cleared and. 13 months
after he was first nominated,
was sworn in as the 75th

,

Attorney General of the US.
Meese loves to play the hard-

nosed lawman at the Justice

Department. In his office is a
border-patrol pistol and a fleet

of miniature police cars— he
once said he relaxed by tuning
into police radio -messages.

But Mees has also served as

President Reagan's conservative
point-man in matters judicial.

He has rigorously pushed for
conservatives to be appointed
as Federal judges and he has
argued vociferously for a re-

appraisal of certain key
Supreme Court judgments, not-
ably the Miranda ruling that

suspects must be warned of
their rights lo remain silent
and have a lawyer present
during interrogation.

In recent months, he has

broadened his attack, to take
in the role of the Supreme
Court itself, arguing that it does
not constitute the supreme law
of the land. On a technical.

level, few could quarrel with
Meese’s assertion that there is

nothing in the US constitution

which gives ihe Supreme Court
the unfettered right to deter-

mine that document’s meaning.

What many found worrying
wax the way the Attorney.
General, despite hi* 'Yale
scholarship and his fcppn py»"

for detail. IeTf himself open to

misinterpretation. Some *uc-
cested his views implied that
Federal employee* could he
tempted to disregard the

court's rulings
Meese remained, as last week,

unfiustererf and. above ail. com-
bative. When Congress mounts
its challenge on Iran, one thine
Is sure—Ed Meese is unlikely
to exercise his right to remain
silent.
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terrorist nightmare
By David White in Bilbao

ON A remote stretch of the
coast road outside Bilbao
visitors are warned not to stop
their cars or take photographs.
Just around the bend, in a
wooded inlet, under the eyes of
military guards in sinister
green watchtowers, you discover
the reactor-domes of an idle
unclear power plant
-Once destined to supply most

of the needs of the industrial
Basque country, the Lemoniz
plant was paralysed when near
completion four years ago
after repeated bomb attacks
and tile murder of two engi-
neers. It has cost more than
£1.5bn to date, including
Interest on loans. The only
nuclear plant in the world to
have been stopped by terrorism,
it nestles there as a monument
to the power of the ETA Separa-
tists.

But since then, the tide has
turned against ETA, now pretty
much reduced to its hardline
“Mflitar" faction, of whom no
more than a few dozen are still
at large.

Spanish and French police
have both struck at ETA com-
mandos, Madrid has offered
leniency to ETA members who
wish to leave the organisation
and resume normal lives, and
admiration for the terrorists
among Basques themselves has
declined sharply as democracy
has settled into place in Spain.
Its organisational capacity and
its morale have been bard bit;
but it can still kill and enjoys
residua] support.

In the June general elections,
ETA's allies in the Herri
Batasuna (United People! Party,
a coalition of Marxistfeaning
fringe groups which supports
ETA’s demands, came near to
Iheir previous record of 18 per
cent of the regional vote. In the
increasingly complicated world
of Basque politics, the extrem-
ists continue to play a harass-
ment role.

Tomorrow voters go to the
polls for elections to the
regional Parliament, the third
such elections since the Basque
country obtained wide-ranging
autonomy seven years ago. Pro-
voked by a split in the
moderate, centre-right Basque
Nationalist Party (PNV1—up to
now the region’s political estab-
lishment—the elections risk
making Spain’s most proble-

matical region also Its least
politically stable.

In the 11 years of post-Franco
transition—marked elsewhere,
but not here, by a wide degree
of political consensus—the
Basque country has been
Spain’s nightmare. The ETA
conflict continues to claim
between 30 and 40 lives a year.

It is not Northern Ireland,
either in the extent of violence
or in its civil divisions, hut it Is
still a mess—confused politi-
cally. and thwa- -d economic-
ally. An old iro.. region which
underwent a boom In the
Franco period (its population,
now 2.1m, doubled between
2950 and 1975) k has not
managed to find new industries
to replace its stricken industrial
base of steel, ships and capital
goods.

Unemployment at 24 per cent
is higher than anywhere in Spain
except the agrarian south. The
region has become a blackspot
for drug abuse. The latest

figures show the population
beginning to decline.

If terrorism cannot be blamed
for the crisis, it can be blamed
at least in part for the delay in

recovery and the lack of new
investment. In turn, the gloomy
job outlook helps to fuel dis-

sent: Herri Batasuna gets votes
not just from ETA sympathisers
but also from working-class
youth.

There have been isolated
cases of entrepreneurs moving
away because of ETA threats,

and the Socialist Party calcu-

lates that companies have suf-
fered £25m worth of terrorist

damages since 1983. Since ETA
stops short of indiscriminate
attacks, few people feel directly

threatened unless they are sol-

diers or policemen or (in the
wake of increased arrests and
expulsions by the French
authorities) drivers of French
cars. The image of the region
is the primary casualty.
Recent investment has come

principally from within the
region, and has not begun to
offset job losses. The biggest
foreign input has pome from
Firestone of the US, which,
after closing factories In the
UK, Sweden and Switzerland,
committed itself to its Bilbao-
based affiliate, bought up the
shares and invested S3Dm.
including $10m In Bilbao itself.

where the group now has its

principal heavy-duty tyre plant.

But it was building on an exist-

ing Basque company (and even
so, has moved Its head office to
Madrid). Newcomers and new-
sector investments are going to
other areas of Spain.

Now the atmosphere has
been further soured by a
rumpus in itbe Basque political
establishment A 20*nonth
co-operation pact with the
Socialists in Madrid has been
suspended, and the most
favourable period to date for
relations between the Basques
and Madrid has cow1 to an
end.
The current Basque .presi-

dent. Mr Jose Antonio Ardanza,
of the FNV, who took over at

the beginning of last year, has
never seemed to enjoy the job.

More .pragmatic than his prede-
cessor, he set a new course,
getting on well with Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, 4he Spanish Prune
Minister, and dispensing with
any ambiguity about his rejec-
tion of terrorism. But he failed

to carry his party with him.
The mutual recriminations
between Vitoria, the Basque
capital, and Madrid soon
returned.

ft

SEATS JN CURRENT BASQUE PARLIAMENT

Pf# BASQUE WUnONmST P*RTT
{MCXJS4ATE HOME-RULEPARTY)

BSn MWRMRW—BASQUE SOLIDARITY

(SPtOTB*GROWFROM PIW)
'

MBWOB SQCWUSTPWnY
(BASQUEAMOFSMN9IUJN6RW1Y)

«M M3MUW—UWTED PBJPIE

tEXTREICBASQUEtWnOMUST, SEATSVACANT)

EWHAP—Ha—a BASQUE LEFT
(N0#MKX£NT LEFT-WING BASQUENAHONAUST)

CMUCMNMMUHt—«MMSPAMSH CCMSERMTIVEPAfflY)

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish. Ert nw Minister, campaigning in Bilbao.

In the late 19th century when
immigrant labour was being
brought in and the Basque pro-
vinces were deprived of their
historical privileges.

Behind the election Is a clash
between two powerful person-
alities of Basque nationalism:
Mr Xabicr Arzattuz, a subtle
ex-Jesuit at the bead of the
PNV (one of its idiosyncrasies
is that it separates party func-
tions and public office), and Mr
Carlos Garaikoetxea (pro-
nounced Ga-rye-co-et-cbay-a i

,

the first post-Franco Basque
president, a former executive
who stood his ground against
Madrid but eventually came to

grief with the PNV hierarchy.
The Garaikoetxea charisma
accounted for perhaps a third
of the record 450,000 votes—
42 per cent— which the PNV
scored in the 1984 Basque elec-
tion. In last June's general
election, with him out of office,

the PNV lost a fifth of its pre-
vious vote, and Herri Batasuna
gained.

The split has left deep
wounds between the PNV and
Mr Garaikoctxea’s new party—
Eusko AJkartasuna (Basque
Solidarity)—which will not be
quickly healed.

Jn its origins, the party was
a defensive movement, created

Until now., the Basque
country has never been a politi-

cal unit. Even in 193&37,
when ' it had ft first go at

autonomy, its authority was
limited to the most populous
Vizcaya province, the rest
having already fallen to
Franco. Inter-provincial rival-

ries persist, incorporated into

the structure both of the PNV
and the autonomous region,
where each of the three pro-
vinces has its own powers and
equal representation in the
Parliament, despite an enor-

mous disparity in their
populations. Against ‘ this
clumsy and costly institutional

tangle. Mr Garaikoetxea argues
for more centralised power
within the region.

For Madrid, the PNV split is

.

both good (debunking its image
as the sole embodiment of
Basque autonomy) and bad
(making four Basque parties in-

stead of three, all competing to
be more-national ist-than-the-
next). In the verbal escalation,

the terms of Spain's constitu-

tion and the 1979 autonomy
statute have once again become
a subject of debate.

Both in theory and practice,

the statute gives wide powers,
the Basque country is the only
part of Spain to collect its own
taxes (only Franco dared to

take away that privilege), and
it has been able to run its own
police, television and schools
and revive its peculiar aod
difficult language. But
frustrated by slow progress on
regional devolution, Basque

nationalists axe"now demanding
the rest of the responsibilities

covered by the statute, .such as
social security -and justice.

Their ultimate'aspirations are
more nebulous—-fin(Brig: a new*8, a
status within a united Europe,
persuading.

. .
neighbouring

Navarre and the French-Basque
region to 'join them. : Behind
this shield of Utopian claims,
however, they have proved to
be more practically minded.
The Socialists, whose support

in the region lies mainly among
the large working-class popula-
tion who are not Basques but
whose families came from other
regions of Spain during the
industrial boom, are in a dose
race with the depleted PNV.
They have both an unforeseen
opportunity and a dilemma on
their hands. They need to re-

build a pact with moderate
Basque nationalists, and do
not want to try to govern, alone.

.

.On the other hand, if the PNV
comes second, can it afford to

.

go into coalition
,
with the

Socialists? Mr Arzalluz thinks

not
Madrid'<- worry is that the

region could then become ** un-

governable." The curious thing

is that this prospect should
arise from The fact of a divided
PNV — and not from the
terrorists.

It is widely believed that
most of ETA is by now in jail

(about 400) or has given up
fighting (another 300). Some
of the organisation’s more
desperate actions, such as the
September killing of a former
leader, a young woman who
had gone back to her home
town, have turned even mem-
bers of Herri Batasuna against
it.

Since Eta’s spectacular
attacks in Madrid in July, when
it killed 12 young civil guards
and bombarded the Defence
Ministry, France has been
handing suspects over to
Spanish police. Three dozen
more have been deported to
other countries, including the
former chief, “Txomin ’’ Iturbe
Abasolo. now in Algeria.
Between ETA’s demand for

negotiations and Madrid's
refusal to offer anything more
than facilities for ETA to lay
down arms, is there room for
an “ honourable way oat ** for
the terrorists?
Madrid is firmly set against

discussing political concessions,
but officials say they could en-
visage separatist claims being
discussed in parliament if

Herri Batasuna, or part of it,

were to follow the Provisional
Sinn Fein and decide to take
up its seats in Vitoria. Mr
Arzalluz hopes it might, even
though- it would “ drive us all

:round tlte bend." "
:

,

.

Come Monday, a whole new
phase begins in the Basque
country as the prospect of coali-

tion rule looms large. It could
be rough going, but in the'

longer term some Basque
leaders believe there may be
grounds for hope. The need
for inter-party agreements, they
say. should force politicians to
shelve some of the rhetoric and
concentrate on practical issues.
The region needs to create a
political climate more receptive
to the arguments of reason and
tolerance. A broader-based gov-
ernment. responding to the
needs of a mixed society (in

which ethnic Basques cannot
claim tbe monopoly of being
bard-done-by). could—the opti-

mists argue^-help to change iL
. .i.r.

Lombard

Long live the

Free Democrats
By Peter Bruce in Bonn*

WEST GERMANY’S libel?l*
the Free Democrats, <h|ye't
in government bi

since 1969 although they, hove
tore thanever won more than. 12.8 per

cent of the national vote. They
survive by coalition. In the last

-election in 1983, caused by the
FDP abandoning Its coalition

with the left-wing Social Demo-
crats in favour of one with the
right-wing Christian Democrats,
they won 7 per cent of the -vote,

their second worst performance
ever.
There is another general elec-

tion in Germany on January 25
next year and the FDP is fight-

ing yet another battle against
extinction. If it scrapes oyer
the 5 per cent hurdle necessary
to enter parliament again, it is

likely to stay in government
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl
as well. If it does not it will

probably vanish.
That would be a shame. Not

because the FDP is a political

"buffer" and not because it

represents, a liberal tradition
that is unique to the FDP. But
it is the only party around still

making clear to tbe rest of us
what humbug West German
economic policy, the so-called

“social market economy,” is.

It is true tbat the Christian
Democrats .practise a fiscal

policy that would be recognis-

able (envied even) in the US
or Britain. And its Bavarian
sister party. Mr Franz Josef
Strauss’s Christian Sod al

Union (CSU) often presses the
Government for radical tax

reforms.

But. for consistency you bad
to. -listen to -Count- Otto Lambs-'
dorff. a former .Economic?:
Minister and how standing, triai

'

for tax evasion, speak to the
FDP party convention in Maitaz
recently. Cut subsidies', he
cried, and privatise the Bundes-
post, and bring forward a DM
40bn tax -reform for the 1990s
and extend shopping hours.
German politicians hardly ever
say all this at the same tune.

Leaders of the other coalition

parties know they ought to be
saying (if not doing) the same
thing— after all, the Govern-
ment wan elected on promises
of turning ithe country’s ezusty
economy around—but they are
not gut reformers. •

The Finance Minister, the
CDIPs Gerhard Stoltenberg, for
instance, has made a name for
himself - as a disciplined

' budgeteer; a 'tax cutter and as
• af :- ;

the man probably most respon-
sible (other, thap,,... Sheikh
Yamani) for the country's fall-

ing prices.
'•

But does he or his party ever
stand up and demand the
privatisation of the Bundespost?
No. The deregulation of its

monopoly over all electronic

and written communication in

Germany? No. The break-up of

Germany’s road haulage cartel?

No. Does the CDU ever plead .

for longer shopping hours or .

the deregulation thereof so that

.

people can spend the money it
,

claims to be giving back to .

tbem in tax cuts? No. How hard .

did Mr Stoltenberg push for tbe
,

part-privatisation of Lufthansa
;

before surrendering? Not very-

.

Mr Stoltenberg would, how-

.

ever, love to cut the country s

DM 120bn a year subsidy bill

to help his tax plans, but her©

be runs into Mr Strauss of the

CSU. an even more conserva-

tive man who thinks subsidies

are a fine thing -particularly

when they are being paid to

Bavarian farmers,
_

electronics

companies and aircraft pro-

ducers. Mr Strauss thinks tax

cuts are a good thing too but

asks only that they be financed

by cutting someone else's

subsidies.
Of course, the FDP, Count

LambsiIotS included, is partly

responsible, through its years

in government, for some of the

crust around the economy and
the fact that it underperforms.
Neither has it come oat of the

so-called “Flick” party financ-

ing scandal well. It has lost the
sharp political profile . It was
able, to engineer .while in gov-

ernment with the £PD. .

1

But if the FDP goes, probably
any remaining urgency to re-

form the economy will drain
away from the Kohl Govern-
ment. Under it taxes, subsidies

and unemployment have all

risen. Growth, for the moment
appears to have peaked at 24
per cent last year.
This dwindling band of

German individualists actually

seems to believe in deregula-
tion and less state. They con-
stantly remind Mr Kohl how
difficult it is to apply super-
ficial capitalist “reforms" that
may, like tax cuts, look good
to friends abroad to an
economy addicted to cartels,

clubs, monopolies and state

aid. It would be -nice to see

them back in Bonn after

January 25.

Payment on
time

From the Managing Director,

Credit Protection Association

Sir,—It was disappointing to
read -(November 19) that the
Forum of Private Business,
representing 11,000 small com-
panies, is pressing for Govern-
ment legislation to induce
large corporations to pay on
time.

One wonders if this is a

tacit admission by these small

companies that their internal

disciplines are so lax that they
have to beg “Nanny State” to
punish the big boy next door.
Can there really be so many
free businessmen willing to
give up another measure of

their independence to support
the birth of a further tax sup-

ported quango — presumably
an ineffective one at that! 1

Both large and small busi-

nesses, experiencing poor cash-
flow due to slow payers,

usually have no one else to
blame but themselves. Basic
reasons can include: tbe sup-
plier not verifying tbe creden-
tials of potential customers
before granting credit, or, tbe
supplier not clearly advising in

advance of his business and
credit terms -to prospective

mere and obtaining writ-

ten- acceptance thereof, or,

.creditors not chasing up their
werdue accounts promptly and
Systematically. .Whepr 'often .

we
sde many companies failing, to
print even their credit terras on
standard invoices, it is obvious
th^t the meaning of the wards
** ctedlt control ” Is unknown to

those who litter complain about
cashflow and the tardiness

ers.

the many tens of thou-

of claims passing-through
ffices each year, we see

that fa fact it is tbe small com-
panies, * mainly trading with
other small companies, which
form the bulk of overdue
account payment problems. The
penalty charges of interest on
late payments is already open
to any: creditor who wishes to

include such a clause within
his standard sale contract; but
it is the individual business’s

free choice whether or not to

adopt such a routine: surely
others should not have to be
cocooned within legislation

(with all the additional

administration involved), be-

cause some loosely run con-
cerns are not able to put their

own administration in proper
order. Since most large busi-

nesses have arisen, from small

businesses. the difference

between well-run or poorly-run
businesses speak for them-
selves.

The question'of whether VAT
tax point should be determined

by invoice date or by date of

cash receipt is clearly a subject

for the legislators to discuss;

so too are the substantial

delays being experienced by

all creditors in having their

litigation claims heard by court

Letters to the Editor

process. These however, are
other matters altogether.
David S. Baber,
350 King Street. W6.

Mortgage interest

relief

From Mr G. Gardiner.

. Sir,. — Tbe myth, that the
average house-buyer has a
mortgage for only seven years
still survives. Guy Keating in

his otherwise excellent article.
“ The truth about mortgage
relief " (November 17), hosed
his calculation of the value of
mortgage interest tax relief

upon it- It is rubbish, of course,
otherwise the current building
society practice of pressurising
borrowers to fund for their
repayments by paying premiums
on 25 year endowment policies

would look even more cynical.
• In 1984 annual repayments
divided into loans outstanding
came to something over 10. not
seven, but the figure is of no
importance.. What happens, of
course, is that many mortgagors
move house and transfer tbe
mortgage, probably increased,

to the hew purchase, but for
some curious reason the statis-

ticians regard this process as

the repayment of a loan and
the grant of a new one. Even
tile building societies seem to

have persuaded themselves that

H provides genuine cash flow,

and as it amounts to nearly

four times their cash flow from
regular repayments they have
been quite blithe about handing
over half the latter to the life

assurance companies, thus pro-

viding the life companies with
the funds to muscle in on the
mortgage market and proof of

the truth of tbe old Homan
proverb, “ Those whom the gods
would destroy they first make
mad.” The potential cash flow

they have already diverted, with
inadvertence worthy of

_
Miss

Prism, to the life companies is

over f40bn-
Guy Keating ought therefore

to have made his calculations on
the basis of a more realistic,

and yet conservative, 25 years.

On this basis tbe tax relief is

causing house prices to be
raised by about £6,000. Aboli-

tion of the relief would increase

the net cost of paying off a

£30,000 mortgage by around

£20
,
000.

But £6,000 is quite a small

sum related to the present over-

pricing of houses tin the London

area. Other factors are at work.

The ability to get two lots of

tax relief If a pair buying a

house are not spouses is becom-
ing an important fac^jr. Even
tbe married couples have had
their ability to push up house
prices enhanced since the do-
gooders. with their unfailing
talent for getting things wrong,
pressurised the lenders into
taking into account wife’s earn-
ings for loan purposes. The
sad result is that it is no longer
possible for one young earner
to finance a mortgage in London
on anything bigger than a one-
bedroom fiat, and now that infla-

tion is not helping to erode
away annual repayments young
couples can look forward only
to work and childlessness.
Geoffrey W. Gardiner.
3. Molly Potts Close,
Knutsford, Cheshire.

Wealth and
employment

From the Secretary,
Institution of Production
Engineers

Sir,—The annual report from
the Invisible Exports Council
(November 13) confirmed my
long - standing belief that
Britain's service industries
alone cannot prodace the wealth
or the employment that this
country desperately needs.
Lord Limerick, chairman of

the council, is quoted as saying
“ Extra jobs in the service
sector will be numbered in tens
of thousands rather than mil-
lions and they will not compen-
sate for jobs lost in manufac-
turing industry."
The only way that Britain

can produce wealth and employ-
ment is by concentrating re-

sources. both human and
financial, on manufacturing
industry.

We must overcome an in-built
cultural bias against industry
so that Britain's brightest young
school leavers and graduates
are encouraged to go into pro-
ductive industry rather than the
professions and City of London.
Only then will manufacturing
industry have both the impetus
and the resources needed to

provide a real boost to the UK
economy.
R. J. Miskin,
66, Little Ealing Lane. W5-

Peripatetic

merino
From Dr J. Simpson

Sir. — The report (November
21) that the Wool Council of
Australia has voted to support
a proposed ban on the “export

of Australian merino sheep
genetic material " will amuse
Spanish readers. For centuries
the fine wool of the merino was
produced exclusively in Spain
and exported to the rest of
Europe. Population growth
during the 18th century, how-
ever, increased the demand for
domestic wheat, driving up the
cost of rented pasture, and
undermining tbe competitive-
ness of exported wool. Worse
still from the point of view of
Spanish producers was that,
contrary to popular opinion at

the time, the merino turned out
to be economically viable in
other countries. So, in an
attempt to protect Spain’s com-
petitive advantage, the Govern-
ment forbade the export of the
sheep. That Australia has the
merino today is partly a reflec-

tion of the failure of Spain’s
18th-century protectionism. Per-
haps Spain’s languished wool
production today is destined to

be revived by smuggled Austra-
lian scientific knowledge some
time in the future.

(Dr) James Simpson.
Melendez Valdes 15, 1 iz,

28025 Madrid.

A bargain in

France

From Mr J. Huizinga
Sir,—The article “ To France,

the safe way” (November 22)
omits to mention that If you are
an OAP and choose to travel on
a “blue” day in the French
Railways calendar you cap at
tbe same time go tbe cheap way.
As I informed readers in a
letter some time ago, all one
needs to do to save a lot of
money is to book, not at French
Railways in Piccadilly, London,
but by telephoning the organi-
sation in Calais. The tickets will

be held for you and payment
can be made on collection at
Calais Maritime station.

J. H. Huizinga.
Rigoulette, Gassin 83990,
France.

Valuables in

plastic

From Mr R. Shepperd
Sir,—Please inform Lucia van

der Post {“ Bag ladies,” Novem-
ber 8) that there is a very good
reason why I and many of my
friends, male and female, cary
our valuables around in plastic

bags (rather than in smart brief
cases or “ heavy duty bags ")

preferable marked (in England)
“ Sainsbury ” or “ Tesco ” or
some other down market store.

It is in order to escape tbe
attention of bag snatchers or
muggers. Only a very desperate
thief would run the risk of jail

for what may turn out to con-
tain only a few sausages! The
plastic bag, however, should not
be marked “ duty free shop."
That would brand you as a
tourist and therefore very much
a potential muggee 1

R. H. Shepperd,
PO Box 54.

Darling 7345.
South Africa.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

ECC
forecasts

record

profit

English .China Clays yester-

day predicted record pre-tax

profits of £90m to bolster its

strongly contested bid for
Bryant Holdings which values

the Midlands housebuilder at

£137Ci.
The Cornish-based days,

quarrying and construction

group said that its own house*

building activities had consist-

ently earned higher operating

margins than Bryant’s, and that

it envisaged savings through
integrating the two operations.

Bryant once again rejected

the ECC offer and urged its

shareholders to take no action.

The unveiling of ECC’s profits

forecast and official offer docu-
ment barely moved either share

price. ECC was unchanged at

319p, where its tbree-for-seven
offer values Bryant shares at
136.7p, still well below their

level of 148Jp, down lip. ECC
is offering options of 130p in

cash or loan notes yielding 10A
per cent.

ECC forecast that its profits

would have grown by 30.6 per
cent in the year that ended in
September.

It would take extraordinary
after-tax provisions of £12.1m
relating to Horizon Exploration,

its seismic research join venture
with British Coal. £7xn for clos-

ures and re-organisation result-

ing in the loss of 600 engineer-

ing jobs and 100 in joinery, and
£3.1m from its leisure division,

which was sold earlier this year.
With a £5.3m tax credit, the net
extraordinary charge would be
£16.6m.

It planned a final dividend of
8J25p (7p) for a total of 12Jjp
(Up).
ECC said that operating pro-

fits of its housebuilding activity

would have increased by 46 per
cent to £7.3m with margins ris-

ing to 16.3 per cent.
Sir John Reeve, managing

director of ECC Construction,
said that Bryant’s strengths In
the Midlands and South-East
complemented existing opera-
tions in the South-west and the
Swindon area. If the bid was
successful, ECC would stop at
least two Bryant practices,
accepting properties in part ex-
change and including kitchen
appliances in some new homes.
He also indicated that ECC
might seek higher planning
densities on some land.

Ferranti advances 16%
to £22m at midterm

Despite a reduction on its semi
conductor side, Ferranti, elec-

trical and electronic engineer,

raised pre-tax profits by 16 per
cent from £18.9m to £21.9m in

the six months to September 30

1986. Turnover was ahead 7 per
cent at £297.8m, against

£279.1m.

The company said its order

book was a record £770m, with
the value of new orders up 30

per cent on the first half last

year. It pointed out that it had
been notably successful in win-

ning business against world-

wide competition.

Operating profits edged ahead

3 per cent to £22.4m (£2Um),
but excluding the semi conduc-

tor activities there was a 19 per

cent improvement. Ferranti said

the world market for semi con-

ductors was not expected to

improve before mid 1987.

Earnings per lOp share, on a
weighted average basis, were
3.4p (3p). The net interim

FERRANTI
220,

SHARE PRICE
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160b

120h-

80 J L
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dividend is increased- to 0.6p
(0.55p)—last year’s total pay-

- ment was l.Tp on £4Llm in pre-

tax profits.

The company said its level of

borrowings at September 30 was
little changed from a year ago.

Capital expenditure in the first

half amounted to £14m.
However, its new range of

integrated circuits was being

well received and would make
a significant contribution to

next year's sales.

The largely vacant site- in

Oldham. Lancashire, which
formerly housed the company’s

heavy engineering activities and

was closed some years ago, had
now been sold.

.The interim figures included

a £2m surplus this time on the

disposal of fixed assets. Interest

payable, less investment income,
took £2.5m (£2.Sml. Tax charge

was £7m (£Gm) and attributable

profits, before extraordinary

items, came • out at .£14.8m,

against £12.7m.

See Lex

ICH reconstruction completed
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Wedgwood
profits up
Wedgwood, the fine china

group which is merging with
Waterford Glass, yesterday
announced interim pre-tax
profits of £8.37m (£6.05m) on
turnover of £74.4m (£72.3m).
The tax charge in the six

months to September 27 totalled

£2.66m (£2.65m), leaving earn-
ings per share of 12.6p (8.7p),

International City Holdings
JfICH), the money broking group
which came to the stock market
a year ago. has completed the
reconstruction of the world-wide
dealing network it had several

years ago when it was known as

Charles Fulton.

ICH is buying Charles Fulton
(Asia) (CFA), the Hong Kong-
based money broking, financial

futures broking and clearing

operation for a total of

HK$15dm (£14m) in shares and
cash.

Charles Fulton was rescued
from near-collapse 4$ years ago
by Mercantile House, - another
leading money broking group.

Mercantile then broke up Ful-
ton’s international dealing net-
work. With the exception of
the Asian operation ICH re-

assembled these businesses in
time for its stock market debut
in November 1985.
~ CFA made a pre-tax profit of
HKS15.6m on turnover of
HK$71.7m in the nine months
ended September 30 1986. It

has offices in Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, Kuala Lumpur and
Sydney.
ICH will acquire CFA's issued

capital from Mr Robert Phelan,
its founder and chief executive,

for HK$45m in the form , of

L76m ICH ordinary shares and

the balance in preferred shares.
Mr Phelqp will also receive
HK$30m in dividends from
CFA.
The UK group will also buy

out Yamane Tanshi Company of
Tokyo, which is a major share-

holder in CFA, for L83m ICH
ordinary shares. The total value
of the deal is HRS155m.
ICH and CFA have worked

closely together for many years
so there -will be no change in

the dealing service they pro-
vide, 'but. the purchase will

alow staff and systems offices to
be integrated and reduce costs,

ICH- said,. . ..

XCH's shares fell lp to 206p.

Castle Knitwear losses

take toll on Smallshaw
Losses from its Castle Knit-

wear subsidiary, whose closure
was announced in July, hit

interim results of R. Smallshaw
(Knitwear). Pre-tax profits for

the first half of 1986 declined
from £135,000 to £106,000. after

charging £215,000 losses from
Castle.

The company also warned
that extraordinary charges of
Castle Knitwear, totalling

£560.000, would have to be borne
by the group. These comprised

the actual trading loss of £99.000

for the three months ended
September 30, 1986 ' (its closure
date) together with projected
terminal losses of £461,000.

Smallshaw anticipated that
full tax relief would be obtained
in respect of these losses. The
sale of the Spencer Street pre-

mises, vacated by Castle, had
been negotiated and when com-
pleted, would result in a small

surplus.

Recently, the other freehold
premises of the group, together
with the leasehold ones, had
been revalued showing a surplus
of £90.000 over book cost. This
amount would be incorporated
in the 1986 balance sheet

First-half turnover rose to

£4.95m (£4.46m). The group's
two subsidiaries. Mill Hill Knit-
wear and Brookside Dyers &
Finishers, lifted: profits to'

£321,600 (£125,000)- and Small'
shaw said this l^VeT was likely

to be maintained in the second
half.. _ ..

Indications were -that the cur-
rent level of orders were as-

good as a year ago, if added.'

After tax of £39,000 (£56,000)
earnings per IOd share were
2.86p (3.l6p), but the interim
dividend is held at 0.75p net-
last year’s final was 2p on
£411,000 pre-tax profits.

Alpine Drinks

in the red

at six months
Surplus glass bottling

capacity and intense competi-

tion in the door-to-door market
affected results at Alpine Soft

Drinks In the six months ended
September 27 1986.

This, together with wide-

spread
-
price cutting during a

period affected by poorer than
average weather, .resulted in a

9.4 -per cent decrease in turn-

over of '.the group's main pro-

duEt^caxbonaigi _Lqft.^drinta,

and a faH from£731m to .£7J2m
in overall kales.

Trading losses amounted to

£211,000 against a £230,000

profit, and with no tax (£92.000)

losses per lOp share worked
through at 2.05p (1.34p earn-

ings). The interim dividend is

omitted (0.6p).

Tribble Harris Li to

join USM next week
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Tribble Harris Li, the US

architectural and design ser-

vices group, will become the
largest publicly quoted firm of
architects on the London market
when it goes public on the Un-
listed Securities Market early

next week.
The company is engaged in

the design of commercial and
public buildings throughout the

East Coast of the US, operating

from offices in New York, Wash-
ington and North Carolina.

After the flotation it will be
capitalised at around $22m
<£15.4m).

Tribble Harris Li was
founded in 1973 as an architec-

tural design practice. It has

since diversified into other areas

of management and design ser-
vices. Its corporate clients in
elude Saatchi & Saatcbi, IBM
and Deloitte Haskins.

In its last financial year to
November 30, 1985 Tribble
Harris - Li produced pre-tax
profits of $733,000 on turnover
of $12.1m. In the prospectus
the board will forecast profits of
around $1.7m on turnover of
around $14m.

Tribble Harris 11 will join
the USM through a placing of
shares through the stockbroker.
Savory Mllln. The flotation is

seen as a precursor to active

expansion within Europe by the
company which hopes to set up
an office in London early next
year.

NEI sells loss-making

Extel Corp for $4m
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries has sold Extel Corpora-

tion. its loss-making US telex

equipment subsidiary, for $4m
(£2.8m) in cash.

The disposal, foreshadowed
in September when NEI un-

veiled its interim results and
announced major restructuring

plans, will result in a sub-

stantial extraordinary charge.

NEI bought 90 per cent of

Extel, which has no connection

with its UK namesake, for $35m
in 1980. Extel has been losing

money since 1982 as it

straggled to cope with changing
technology and the deregulation
of telecommunications. It has
lost $5m so far this year.

“ Despite all the management
time and effort we have put
into it, we have not been able

to pull the company around
into a stable position,” Mr
Terry Harrison, chairman, said

yesterday. .

Extel has been bought by
Jamaica Water Properties, a
diversified utility based in

Lake Success, New York.

BCA in £llm disposal
BY TERRY POVEY

British Car Auctions has
agreed to sell AILState

Vehicles for $16m (£IL2m) to

its management. All-State is

tiie leasing side of Sandgate,

the US subsidiary.

Mr John Feltiham, BCA’s
deputy chairman, said yester-

day that it was hoped to com-
plete the sale before December
31. The disposal of the Long
Xsland&ased leasing operation
had been actively pursued after
changes in US tax laws bad
removed much of the leasing
sector’s attractiveness, he
added. !

Earlier this year, plans for

BCA to sell off the whole of
its' US operations for £50m
were agreed in principle only
then to be dropped. All-State

contributed to £1.7im to BCA
in tiie year to August and had
debts of £58m secured on its

fleet of 13.500 leased vehicles.

If the sale is completed, it

requires shareholder approval

BCA will revert to bring a car

auction only company with the

exception of its 45 per cent;

investment in First Security.

The group’s shares closed up
3p at 1795).

Ashtead valued at £8m
in placing on USM
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
The Ashtead Group is joining

the Unlisted Securities Market
in a placing of shares which
will • value its business .--at

£7«3m- ' ,7 w

The company Is engaged- .inf

plant ' and tool hire chiefly - to
the construction industry. It

operates under two names A>
Plant and Tool Hire Shops.

Ashtead was acquired by its

present chairman and managing
director, Mr Peter Lewis and
Mr George Burnett, in 1984.
Hitherto Mr Lewis and Hr
Burnett bad headed the in-

dustrial division of Dunbee-
Combex-Marx, which, included
a plant hire concern.

Under its new ownership
Ashtead has opened new depots
and developed its two trading
identities. Mr Lewis and Mr

Burnett have also developed an
industrial relations strategy
which involves delegating

de'cSi<m-making talocal depots-

aod motivating the .whole work-
force._ •

’ ‘
‘

1 ’

The,^companyproduced pre-.

tax 'profits of £533,000 on- turn-'

oVetTJf £3.6m"in its -last finan-

cial year - to April 30 1986. In
fhe« present year the directors
expect profits of £910,000.

In' the placing, through the
stockbrokers, Greenwell Mon-
tagu, Ashtead will release 1.4zn

shares or 2L5 per cent of its

equity at 122p a share. This pro-

duces forecast earnings per
share of 10.5p and a prospective
p/e of 1L6.
The hulk of the capital raised

will be invested in the company,
providing working capital and
possibly for acquisitions. - •

A. Walker back in black
Alfred- Walker, Birmingham

;

based property developer, made
a pretax profit of £2,000 (loss

£114,000) in the six months to
October 31, 1986 on a reduced,
turnover of £64,000 (£287.000).
The results did not include any
profit from Green Lame Develop-
ments, the acquisition of which,
together with the proposed
rights issue, has mow. been
approved.
The directors stated that

Green Lane, which develops
quality housing; Is an important
additional activity and it was
intended to encourage its

1

growth.; In commercial 1

: pres
perty. ' company - assembies--re-
tail development sites for sale.

This .did not involve major
capital .- expenditure and the
company expected to -achieve
attractive returns In due course
from the profit sharing agree-
ment* that usually formed part
of the disposal consideration.

The stated loss per share was
3® (loss fifip). There Is no in-

terim dividend, bat
;

considera-
tion wHJ be given to a dividend
when the" full year’s results are
known..

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

..
' Date Corre- Total Total

Current -of spending* for last

p^ment payment div. year year

Alpine Soft Drinks int

Business Mortgages int

Cranswick Mill* ...Int

Ferranti int
mile Ergonom? Int

Leopold Joseph int

Lewmar? int

Merrydown Wtne£ int

Milford (Donegal) ...

R. Smallshaw int

Nil
1
LS5
0.6 .

0.7
-

2.81

I
1
2.5V

0.75

Jan 26
Feb 2
Jan 16
Jan 9 .

0,6

0.76

Nil
0.55

Nil-

251

Jan 2

089-
Nil

0.75

2-5

0.6 ..

L5L
2.66

1.7

Nil

12.38

1.54

5J3?
NU
2.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. i.USM stock

3 Unquoted stock, V Irish pence.throughout

'
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Reckitt sells
j
PPL shares

Gales for „ . .

£iim to I after serious
r,

"

Rowntree
By Charles Batchelor

Rowntree Mackintosh, the

confectionery and grocery

products group, has bought
the Gales honey and lemon
curd business from Reckitt

& Colman for £llm in cash.

Gales, which bad a turn-

over of £10m in 1985 Is being
acquired by Sun-Pat. Rown-
tree’s packaged groceries divi-

sion, with existing sales of

about £36m from a range of

pickles, spreads and bever-

ages. Sun-Pat already has a

small honey brand. Judges.
Column's of Norwich, the

Reckitt division which is

making the sale, said it

wanted to concentrate on its

soft drinks, baby food,

savoury food and wine activi-

ties.

Rowntree is acquiring the
brand name, business and
assets or Gales and gains the

worldwide rights to use the

name. Gales is profitable hut
no details were . released.

The acquisition takes effect

from today but Colinan's will

continue to sell and distribute

the Gales brands until the end
of the year.

Column's will also continue

to manufacture the Gales pro-

ducts until the end of March
1987. when production will

transfer to Sun-Pat's factory

in Hadfield, Derbyshire.

;

BY:CHARLES BATCHELOR

' PPL (Holdings) which claims

!
to be toe leading independent

> supplier of software packages in

!

the UK has run into serious

!
problems just nine months after

j

coming to the stock market.

Two of the venture capital

groups which have provided

fusds for PPL over the past

three years have stepped in to

provide management support

and -Ur K°.r Taylor, eltairman

aad chief executive, has left tne

board. . .

PPL‘s shares were suspended

from trading at the companvs

request yesterday at Sip- This

-o-'cared with the placing price

of i-*5p last February whicn

niued the company at SSfim.

PPL announced yesterday that

it esnects to report a substan-

-ial tosc tortile year ended Sep-

tember" 30, 1936. Against ex-

pectations .at. the time of its

interim results, sales .slowed

down in the second half. *'
•

Overheads had been- in-

creased in anticipation ^ the

upturn in sales while £660,000

of losses have also been to

ppL*s Canadian operation over

toe past two years. The com-

pany now plans to reduce over-

heads by getting rid of up .to

30,000 square feet of office space

at its Southwark, London head-

quarters and may hare ,to make
some of its 170 staff redundant

It also intends to concentrate

its technical support add selling

effort behind its most success-

ful products; its packages for

financial systems, payroll and
manufacturing systems.

'

Mr Ronald Cohen of. Alas
Patricof Associates, a venture

capital group, has become non-

executive chairman, while' Mr
Peter Lawson, representing.

three other venture capiEv

.

funds, has become Don-execath^-. r
deputy chairman- - •

'

• Mr Cohen sahfc

went jatolfc it too* its Wfe -
.

the ball- Instead of coocriifr*^ .v

.

ing on profifebie profit

stoned to'diversify to new diri^^ ;
'

‘

Hons.”
Id Sts .

six ;

public, compw^, -. tt

1986, ft stewwTa- Nggs*;:-
£274,008 compared With v:

£87.000 previously;. *;Tttu:NgJ -

£

was to; line with

directors said at
1

the nme^Tar^f;
over was up .from ±3.7n :

£4.7m.;
‘

Mr Maxwell defends

- ppL’s problems, may iner&it.^,
.

.

what some vetoure - capftil^-.v

see as a growing rriuctance /x .

invest j» 'high-tech comp*nl*i
- ' -

but-Mr Cohen said toe ^
lions reaction showed theywtA;’-'...

prepared to.step,to : ';

—

— •

f&r-l

ihi

yi

si

Ensign ups stake

inM&Gto 8.15%
Ensign Trust, the acquisi-

tive investment trust con-

trolled by the Merchant Navy
Officers Pension Fund, has

increased its stake in Britain's

biggest unit trust group,

M & G, from 5.8 to 8J.5 per
cent
The increase results from

the recent offer for sale by
Merchant bankers Kleinwort
Benson of a 37.4 per cent
holding in toe fund manage-
ment group. Ensign Trust
said yesterday that it applied

for shares to keep its hold-

ing in line.

“We see them as a long-

term shareholder,’* com-
mented M & G's deputy chair-

man, John Fairbairn. “It's

very relaxed.”

MR Robert Maxwell, whose

Hollis Group is competing with

Turner & Newell for control of

,\E. the engineering company.
Yesterday set out to deal with

whsi he called toe red herring

of Hollis’s ultimate ownership
being in Liechtenstein.

In s letter which, accompanied
:he formal offer document
detailing Hollis's revised £280m
takeover bid Mr Maxwell wrote:
•* I wish to deal once and for

eH with toe red herring raised
by T&N .who imply there is

something wrong in the Per-

gamon Holding Foundation of
Liechtenstein -beingtoe ultimate

bolding company of Hollis. .

“What on earth has this got

to do with the merits of toe

Hollis offer—other than as a
smear to divert attention from
the attractions, of our offer? " he
wrote.

“The establishment of the
appropriate vehicles for charit-

able and other funds is a per-

fectly normal and accepted

method of optimising returns to

beneficiaries.

“The suggestion by- T&N
that an arrangement of this

nature might not operate in the

interest of all shareholders is

disproved by the record (of

Hoffls and BPQC>."
.

_
The Hollis offri- of -seventy:

its own shares for every two pr..

AE with a 280p per toare ca* : :

alternative closes on December -

18. .

Fergaznon yesterday ..-hr-*.:

nbunced that it had acquiredc^
further 5.3m AE shares at2854;--u

taking toe stake held by Hbuk-u
associates to 20.Tm shares

20.71 per cent ..... .. _•

T&N said it had recerefc;^
acceptances to' -'Its .offer frw^ ;•

a further JL51 per cent of-AI^.-f'-;

shares taking acceptances V/v:

11J8 per cent, in additfaflMj’-;:

the 29i99 per: bent, it a'

owns. .'"I..

•TtVi
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Merrydown profits checked

:
• «r- i '

-m:
. I*

-

'

US nut supplier -

abandons listing. ..• ....

A CALIFORNIA-BASED sup-
plier of almonds,, and. pista-

chios has bad -to abandon its

plan to seek a fun listing on
toe London stock market be-

cause of a lack of support
from institutional investors.

T. M. Duche Nut Company
had hoped to come to toe
market throngh an offer for
sale by subscription at a capi-
talisation of £2Sm. Sponsors
to the issue would have been
Alexanders Laing & Craick-
shank.

The company showed sharp
dips in pre-tax profits for
1683 and 1986.

Merrydown Wine, the cider
maker, produced only a £14,000
increase to £616.000 in pre-tax
profits in the six months to
September 30 1686 on sales

which were £907,000 up at
£4.16m.
This was due to costs in the

first half of cider advertising
and to a lesser extent toe
development work on natural
foods and imported wines
which restricted the impact of

higher sales on trading profit

The board remained confident
that Investment was the
correct strategy.

The directors stated that

sales in toe second half had
made an excellent start but as
always toe importance of con-
sumer demand over Christmas
was paramount as it was tins

that determined the level of
restocking in toe final quarter.
Trading profits in toe first

-.7 =

six months were.
. . . .

(£583.000) but interest .chsxg£
amounted to £33,000 against* /
credit of £19.000. A lower dx 'v
charge of £222.000- (£234,06)7 ^
left attributable - profits '4 '

£394,000 (£367,000) and eao-l/J

ings per share of JCL6p '

adjusted) for the 25p sham-
which are quoted .on the USE,' '!

An interim dividend of p v~
(D.888p adjusted) ! per.. . sh&
has been declared.

i';::

r:

Lewmar in £4.6m deal
Lewmar, the USM-quoted

manufacturer of equipment for
yachts, announced yesterday a
£4.63m acquirition of Brookes
& Gatehouse, the navigation
instruments maker, from Uni-
tech. the distributor of semi-
conductors and manufacturing
electronic power supplies.

Simultaneously, Lewmar re-

ported unchanged pre-tax profits

of fl.ISm at the interim stage
on turnover of £S.33m (£7.92m).
Lewmar is to pay £1.09m

initially for Brookes & Gate-
house and there are two further
instalments of £2.91m and
£630.000
Unitech, which reported pre-

tax profits 29 per cent lower
at £10.7m in toe last financial
year, said yesterday that:toe
sale of Brookes & Gatehouse
would enable it to concentrate
on developing its power sup-
plies business. Lewmar said
that Brookes & Gatehouse would
assist its penetration of the
powe^ boats market

Lewmaris earnings per share
for toe first half, based on toe
weighted average of shares in
issue, amounted to 4.9p (5.1p).
It is paying an interim dividend
of lp (nil).

Lewmar’s share price closed
at lOOp, up 7p on the day.

Profit cut

I

i F

w:
!•.

at Boms
Mortgages
Easiness Mortgages Trust, a

commercial mortgage compay,
saw pretax profit fall by 29 jsr
cent from £1.14m to £808,000ih

.

the six months to the end-ttf
September, 1986. Operating a-"

come, stated after the coropdy
provided £462,000 for the din-
nution of value of company
folios of Government securitss,
dropped in the same pend,
from £7.8m to £6.6m.
The declared interim r-se'

from 0.756p to lp.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

British Funds
1 toporatfonv Dam. and fontgn Bonds
Industrials

i
nandMand Props.
Oils.

tones
i Othen

{Totals

(to the week
Rises Falls Sane Rises Falls Same
2B 26 59 276 145 144
6 7 as . 58 30 252

511. 352
'

663 2#5 . L844 3293
189

.
79 309 965 ml

24 33 a 141 166 253
: 3-- - -_3-

-

... 8—16- - 10 45
64 24 94 228 207 475
18 86. 104 29P , . 364 378

843 810 L347 4*68 3#tt.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1985 based,on

Ttorste}, Htnmbcr 27 198b

M0Mtaad Metal Forojop.

TtirhlM~~

Wakig Finance
BaMteglfadarUi.

Pwtavtoj andP«w.
lBvestmartltosts_
Lehare —

.

+0X5
+4X81
+41.97
+4L54
+37.69
+34J8
+3uaa
+29JS
+2935
+28X1
+28*7
+26.78
+2527
+2528
+2438
+2345

BwnenamdBlitflio*.
fttflrr rirdiunml

Capital Goods.
AH-Stiare Index,
500-Share Index.
Other ImbBtrUMateWt.
Industrial Grvuo
Financial Group.
Mechanical ERttaaring
Etecttcak

HaniMiirKWnMKti -urn
***«
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Conswner Group : +20JBI

SSST*'
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+2059
+2045
+2033
+1941
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+1071
+1836
+1841
+1638
+1640
+3339
+2344
+1148
+1084
+ 935
+ 7.78
+ 6.94
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+ 341
—1094

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS

ici _
Stock

i tareahs owr the fiwdqr period ending Thursday
' last Osase Last Onw

^ as-iss a - "‘c -
QnGoMFMs 168 659 -15
TSB(50ppaW_ 140 SOfe -3L
ImpCPUGas. 124 570 +62
Sean 124 127^ +10
BrltoB 104 135 +4
Glaxo 99 930 -IB

PWogtini
1 1 i OUd

SWITrus—.

uneyCF.XCJ.
Brit4 Comm_

IU18-

ctanges dose week
sm. -a

97 483 -20
92 407 -46
92 911 +6
90 24 -26
89 303 -5

ISBN

Price
*Se
,_«p

L**

om

' BBS
-

IE3ID!— F3». 39 27
.250 FJ». 502 242 226
1170 FJ». swu 207 186m ML ^ FZM
#115 F.P. IS ITji
#130 F.P. 130
#95 FJ>. Tt® 117
125 FJ> Sc 146

F.P 85
#130 KP. 22 146
125 F.P. -

—

155*1 151
#16 KP. •

—

30 33
#190 F.P. 20 208 P (

185 FJ>. 701 210 188
#105 FJ>- 19*12 137
#135 F.P. 2400 285
145 F.P. 2202 172 164
135 F.P. swu 154 143
#105 F.P. 2400 184 133
#105 FJ>. — 105 r~m
#173 F.P. SZi 79 73 /'
#90 FJP. 101 98 l-

#115 130
#90 LlJ 98 ri
#95 F.P. 103 89 U
TUO F.P. 115
#170 F.P. — 220 193
#135 FJ». 143 140
100 50 1401 102 754,— F.P. 52 52
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—
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.

1
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”

1
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NBB’s Singapore creditors in talks
BY JOYCE QVJEK IN SINGAPORE

Singapore-based creditors of the vsflw .

troubled National Bank of lnvitcd m0St tanks posure “ not too alraming." The and proper payment of Interest

Brnnei (NBB) have met to dl&- imf SP’JJ!!*
0 *£ead a S®*1- a

1

mount
ril ĉ ?eved t0 ** Uess A fifth man, an NBB signatoiy.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

[

prices Ch'ng*

,

[
p*r tonne 1 on

: unless WMk ;

I
atoted

cuss their lending exposure
problems to the bank in the
wake, of the latest shock

I .
r r. UUIVIUII an ntMi

jng to discuss the problem, tiuu* USJ250m.Some 40 representatives of __
^nJ^_^rned

.
uP. though onlywake or me latest shock a» hanSE^seiT*! if ,

'
announcement from Brunei. .Ji'SLi?1

$?*

i

al «*’

an ubwoum. and employee of Tan Sri Khoo,
The NBB scandal erupted on will be charged today.

November 20. when the Bnwei Tan Srl Khoo ^ ^ to besrajMa*, gsne.5*«s&?«ft «=«” £2sS=ee s® 3
said late on Thursday that the
bank would not re-open for

_. people, among them Khoo Ban-
*ne meeting is believed to Hock, NBB’s chairman, and son

with the Brunei authorities
(although Sultan Hassanal

METALS
j i ,

.

Aluminium.. -™--
,

••
Free Market oJ-f ... #1195/3 IS + 15 *l02ft/lO46 (UM/IOa^UUmTI

Antimony.. . — _ it
Free MvkM OO.OK. *2370WSO — *9750.27K 12nOIS7M|a3SMrSSM

Copper-Cash Grade A *925.5 -S
| JCB17A BI0ML5 £8UL26

5 months Grade A_ £947.76 i—4.5 6 £958j5 El059.25£881.38
GoW per (A... 1389.26 +6 SMS *439.373.*337.5
Land Cull <341 +1.0 £254.75 1339.5 *233.5
3 months..., £3X946 —0 071.12 £329.25

I

NlcXel
\FiwraitM lBBJiaep +3 102.iaOBeJl96r216e! IBSfIBSe

£264.76 S539.3
£271.12 I£329.28

many foreign banks, including other meeting is expected°to*be riinrged three others with Khoo had flown to London
TiT . 1 7 * - 5 L„u . -

Mynicu W uc S nimri Falcp gnmlintmo and In 4k. M.
European banks. An

1S2.'202cJ lBSrSISo TOflBSe
1103.60 1X151.00 ;«B5.25
6549.40 1 6673.75 '*34240
1270/28040801250 SI 15/125
_415X0p -452.1Op j317.70p
426.40p j466JN)p !525.60

Erf National Westminster, was that
the statement made no mention
of foreign depositors, whose

n.> funds form s0 per cent of the
0 bank’s B$L5bn (USS702m) de-

r . posit base.

Free roarXet_

held next
%

Monday
i

‘with
U
reDr& aJpficd false accounting and earlier- in the week to resign his vvJ?iS£?/sslo4TET

—'
"

sentaiives of the Monetary conspiracy to defraud the bank, directorship at Standard Char- mnoauih...
Authority of Sin-anore to hi i,s lenders and depositors of tered Bank, and Is thought to _5month» -

mnitnA B ® RSl.Shn ' thrnuvh MPKniw Visvn uumht In riicmics n PlCdU8*l*.m..»i........«™»»«-
invited. B81.3bn through excessive have . sought to discuss a

lendings, to Khoo-related com- financing package. He is

__ - £4,600/6*9,+45 '

145.57 -1.41.
632/42 -
*657' —23J5

... £5314 -23 .
J 6870/920 -

Hollis

: : ir-.Sfcrj.

•

:

.^=.?SS

.-^•=4

lecked

Sharp gain at
i Southern Life

of South Africa
.11 1 By pm Jones in Johannesburg

I] jlC SOUTHERN LIFE Assoda-
***0 tion, flie life insurance arm

of Anglo American.' Corpora-
- 2.-r,‘j - tfon, registered strong

:jj. . business growth in the six
months to September and

' expects further satisfactory

;'*r for the rest of the
financial year.

.* The first hairs net pre-
mium Income rose to R408^m
(5182.7m) from R309^m, In-
vestment revenue increased

-

'V - ^ t0 R250-8m from R230-3m and
- -.v

*'“= \ the interim taxed profit
attributable to shareholders

y 54 increased to R25.9m from
: ? . Vn

B21.6m.
Total assets Increased to

... ^7.^ R6^8bn on September 30
r-siSj from S5.51bn on March 31.

' Earlier this month. Southern
' Joined with Its controlling

shareholder and the Do Beers
diamond company to acquire

r AJ control of Barclays National
Sven Rank (Baraat) from Barclays
L*v« of the UK. Southern has

paid R221m for shares which
"j vw i, will lift its interest in Bar-

nat’s equity to 25 per cent
: from 8 per cent and which

i.r :
’C will leave Sonthern as

- -l Baraat's largest registered
' V -v shareholder.

Southern Is South Africa's

fourth largest life assurance
company. Its interim eam-

.
- V-J fugs increased to 1&8 cents a

share from 1X2 cents and the
: ~

r'“z interim dividend has been
.''.'.l'

' r
lifted to 9.6 cents from 8
cents.

central bank Is said to panics and individuals without expected to fly to Hong Kong
nna Singapore-based banks’ ex- adequate security, guarantees next.

$350m purchase by Brunswick
BT DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

BRUNSWICK, the Illinois-based Knoxville, Tennessee, manufao tion of Sea Ray*s European
manufacturer of leisure and tures Sea Ray glass fibre boats, interests and' Mercury's world-
industrial products, announced ranging from 14 it to 46 ft in wide ' distribution network
yesterday that it had agreed to length. Sea Ray has seven US “gives us excellent intema-
-acquire Ray Industries. 'a lead- manufacturing facilities in addi- tional expansion possibilities."
ing pleasure boat builder and tion to a plant at Cork in Mr Reichert said that Sea
its subsidiaries for some S350m. Ireland. Annual soles are Ray would operate as a sub-
The deal will he for cash and approximately 5400m. sidlarv of Brunswick and that
approximately £50m worth of Mr Jack Reichert. Bruns- the firm’s top management

wick's chairman, said the would remain with the com-
Thc move is Brunswick's acquisition “further strengthens pany.

second acquisition of a pleasure the company's marine opera- Brunswick, whose other

DRAINS
Ban-lay Futam Mar «16JJ0 +3.25

MaIz* French .—-I <248.00r —
WHEAT Futura* Mar : £124.20 1+0.90

6PICCS !

OIOVM— 35.900 |—60 -
Pappar white.—.-.— '.*6,425 .— 175

Mack...:...-. 14,700 l-TOO
OILS !

Coconut <PtHUpp/naa)M 641 Or 1
—

-

Palm Malayan^.. 9312An 1-7.8

C112JB0 '£118.80 |£59.50
I

£140.00 £154.00 £130.00
£1X5.40 *121AS £98.30

. ”'Ifj Copra (PhlllDDinaal «250r
5 world- soyaboani /(AC). 1 6254a

j

network other commodities 1 i

interna- Cocoa. Futuraa Mar._, £1462^ l—2BJ5 t

Hi lies Coffaa-Futuraa Jan-ni £3970.5 V

tai S« SMSse&^SSief fcfei. Pi 1

a sub- Juta UA BWC grado.^.- «25S- - - '
K

ind that Rubbarklte 62.76p
• l»*1 No- 31 6010

agemeat sugar /Rawj «i4e.6w
ie com- Taa (quality) kilo*- 190p

(low modi kHo 2

2

Op

<65,100 £3,900
166,725 1*4,600
1*4,700 1*3,600

— • *383JS £470

16JS I* 1667.5
HA £1892 •

— . VUOa
L5 16260,75- ‘ 1*300

\*i®
l <6158.5
! ilBOp
S |103p
L 394p Kilo

£1^04.5 £ 1,264.6
XS.D07JJ a 1631Ji
.^5£5o -36j*5o .

16232.76 690.76
'

:6320 6215
,68p l54p

1*626 ,6590
I222A £115
202p jI78p
!136p ,top
_42Bp WIo387p Icllo

US MARKETS
IN THE ABSENCE of the
Nymex and CSCE contracts

as the Thanksgiving holiday
was extended, it was gold
which attracted most of the
attention in what generally
proved a lack-lustre day in
New York, reports Heinold.
The market promised, well,-

wifh spot European prices
trading around $390 per
ounce in the morning,

.
as a

combination, of nervousness
ahead of. first notice day on
(he December, contract and
an unsettled dollar in the
wake of further revelations
in the Iranian arms scandal
provided the metal with
reasonable interest in its role

as a barometer of uncertainty.
However, trade remained
slow and there was a lack of

'

follow-through sentiment.
Nevertheless, February prices

retained . their gains : add
showed a $7.7 increase on pre-

holiday values to dose at

$394.$ per ounce. In Chicago,
the Board of Trade saw more
technical buying on wheat, as

weather concerns continued
to fan the upward momentum
of the previous trading
sessions and a dearth of
deliveries on the December
contract, subject to first

notice, encouraged the funda-
mental bolls.

SILVER 5,000 troy ox. cents/troy ox

Cfoae High Low RW
Dee 633.9 640 0 K37* 627.T
Jan 541.7 _ — 529*
Fed 544.6 646.5 646.6 —

.

March 547.3 549.0 542.1 BU
May 552.7 555.0 549.0 640.6
July 553.0 559.0 555.0 54U
Sept 563.4 569.0 563 0 651.3
Dec 571.7 S74.0 5683 559.7
Jen 574.7 — — BB2.0
Mend*- ' 580.5 573,0 S7S.O HB*

CHICAGO -- •

MAIZE.
5,000 bu min, cents/56 lb bushel

Cfoae High ' Law" Prow
Dec 168.6 169.2 168.0 167.2
March 177.B 179.0 177.2 177.8
May 182 2 184.4 182.0 183^
July 184.0 187.0 183.6 185.6
Sept 186 4 188.6 188.4 1*7.4
Dee 190.4 1920 190.2 . 191.0
March 137.4 199.0 197.6 1SR2

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Law Prev
Drc 62.12 62.12 61.72 61£2
Fob 69JO 69.20 58.67 68J95
April EE.60 68.50 58.25 68£7
June 57.25 57.25 56.95 57.12
Aug 55.90 55.90 55.70 56.00

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb*, cents/lb

CfoSD High Law Prew
Dec 55.60 55 67 54.85 64.90
Feb 52.45 52.50 5107 62.05
April 46.77 47 00 46.20 46.45
June 48.47 48.50 4707 48^5
July 48.17 48.20 47.65 47.70
Aug 45.75 45.75 45.30 45.55
Oct 42.05 42-05 41.77 41.75
Dec 42 20 42.25 42.20 42.15

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cems/lb

Close High Low Prev
Frb 73.60 73.57 82.15 72J37
March 72.22 72JO 70.85 7085
May 71.62 71.70 70.50 70.52
July 63.60 70.00 69.00 68.B0
Aug 67.40 67.50 66.55 66.45

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, cents/lb

boat maker within a month, tions, which will include the interests include Zebco fishing t-Unquoud. (g) MBdagiicir. (z) Nov-Dac. (x) Jan-Fab. (r> one. (n) Jan.
following the agreement to Mercury Marine 'division and reels and various defence pro- (w)Dae%Jan.

acquire Bayliner Marine, the two of the leading pleasure boat ducts, has grown rapidly since
world s largest producer of such builders in the world.” Mercury fighting off a 1982 hostile take- ALUMINIUM i

”
craft, for $425m. The deal is Marine is a leading producer of over attempt from Whittaker. ..

J INDICES

I£5 49 .IS 49.35 £uO
— — 49.80— — 50.15 How

SOYABEANS
5,000 bu min, eantg/60 lb buahal

Closa High Low
“p^ Jan 503.4 606.0 503.

Z

br 2S March 507.2 509.0 606.6

48 70 MW 510 4 512.0 510JZ
_ July 512.6 513.6 511.4

03 as Aug 511J2 512.0 511X1

43 80 501-0 502.0 501.0
3,-,= Nov 501.4 503.0 —

— — 60^ SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton— — 50.48 —

=

still pending.
Ray Industries, based at

marine engines. It reported record net earnings
He added that the combina- of $100.3m last year.

Unofficial + or l

cIom (p.m.) — hni<

IptftoniM
.

I

Konishiroku earnings slide L40bn profit

BY IAN. RODGER IN TOiOro for Moqtefibre

Cub 7764.8
3 month* 793.6-4.

ft70JS
1795/792

BY IAN. RODGER IN TOKYO
. . . I •„

PRE-TAX- profits- - of- Kohlshi- half the company's- sales, -which
roku Photo Industry, .Japan's in the first half fell 7.4 per at 19 months

Official closing (am): Cast) 778.5-9

thru iflOMfia 795.6-6 (799-

93K sauiafnant 779 (781.5).. Final Xaib
cloau 795-6. Turnovac .14,825. tapnga.

INDICES
REUTERS
Nov. 2*jSST27M*th ogoVoar ago

16095h610.7 1 1599.n 1707J
(Baaa: Sapiambar 18 1S31*"100)

DOW JONES

— 50.65
— 50.75

COPPER 25.000 lb, canU/lb March 148.8 149.5 148.7 149.

CtoS High P^ ^y 1«0 1«-0
Dae 60.45 60.75 60.10 89.85 Jg-
Jan 60.45 60.60 GO30 59^5 ^ug

J®-* 2«
Fab SO 75 _ _ Sapt 148.8 149.0 148.8 149.

March 61 .OS 61J5 60.65 60.4S ™ ’*•

May 61.55 61.85 . 61.30 61.00 PfC 149.6 149-5 149.7 150.

July 61.95 62.20 61,80 - 61-45 SOYABEAN OIL 8D.000lb, cents/lb

second largest maker of photo- cent t0 Y147.4bn.

graphic -film and photocopiers,
Konishiroku, whh* last MONTEFIBRE, Italy’s largest

|

u^
nlunued R3.7 ner cent to

announced a $100m plan producer of man-made fibres,
0wd_*A ^

/S9974 ? ; .
t0 a factory In the US yesterday announced a consoli-

Y3.7bn ($22.74m) in the six to make some of Its products, dated 10-month profit of L40bn ££• fe2?lamonths to September, mainly has forecast that its sales this ($28.7m) in advance of aLlOObn ..IMBHW .. —
because of the impact of the fiscal year will reach Y310bn, share placing throu^i London ,JK? ,„c,0,lno <
yen on overseas sales and down 1.2 per cent while profits later next month. 11 iSSJttW^n
revenues. will be down 30.0 per cent to This is the first consolidated doaaf 951 .5-2.

By John' Wyles In Rome
last MONTEFIBRE, Italy’s largest

COPPER
Dow 1 .

Nov.
Jeon1 26

Nov, Mth I Year
25 ago ago

::r:^

-r
* :

-t

:-'l

Unoffte’lf+ or
dose 1 — High/Low

Cash [023-4 +A5K22/921
3 months |947JNi

|
+ 1.7619621944

A

Official doalqg (am): Cash 920.5-1

(925.5-6J), three months 944.5-6 (950.5-

•pot 1110^6 118,08 - 1120.5

Fut J117.041 117.60 — Jl21 JB

'(BaaeT Dacambsr'3i~T93T«100)~

COFFEE
A busy morning reflected strong corn-

revenues. will be down 30.0 per cent 1

Exports account for about Yllbn.

Sentrachem back in black
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SENTRACHEM. the diversified interim pre-tax profit c

This is the first consolidated NLfSuS 321 ^^ 9%
profit figure produced by the
Montedison subsidiary and is cash
based on sales of LSOObn. The 3 month*

unconsolidated profit was
L30.9bn which will be followed official

000-8 tr jew
02030 +a loss

March alongsida dsalsr liquidation of Jr~T
the spot November position before Its v™

month* teaa-SO +2 BBS Burnham Lambert. Renewed commission
I I house activity aftar the break kept

" 1
.

"
.

1 I~ value* under conatant pressure through
Official closing C^mfi -807^ Bnothar busy union before closing on

Sept
Dec
Jan
March

62.25
62.75

S235.
63.25

82JS
63.00.

w tc

62.68
81.75
62-30
62.50
6285

Dee
Jan
March
II...

Close
15.52
15.6B
15.98
40 fa

High
15.63
15.82
16.15
er

Low
1EL2Q
45.37
15.70

Prav
.•15^7
1543

• 15J3eg «ii»

GOLD 18 I f 8
Prev

•way
July 1634 16.55

15.95
16.10

T5.S3
16.12

Dec
Close High Low Aug 16.35 -16.50 16.16 16.12
390.9 3918 3S8.8 3?3.1 Sept 16.20 16-45 ' 18^0 1Sl92

Jen 393.0 393.0 390.0 3850 Oct
.

16.15 16.30 19.05 16.05
Fob 394.8 3S6.0 392.7 387. T Dec 16.10 16.35 19.05 16L05
April 3B8.0 399.0 395.8 390.2 Jan 15.15 16.30 16.15 1645
June 401 .2 402.0 389.2 393.4
Aug
Oct

404.4
407.5

4048 403.4 396.6
399.7

wncAi
5.00 bu mb), nnts/BO lb fsuahel

Dec 410.9 412.0 409.0 403.1 Close High Low Prev
Feb 414JI 412.5 412-5 4060 Dec 292.0 292J) 297.0 286.8
June 422.3 — — 414.5 March 286.2 288.4 282^1 won
Oct 407.5 _ — 399.7 May 267.0 267.0 264.4 283.4

SPOT PRICES
July 248.4 250.4 2484 2494— Chicago loom lard Sept 250.0 250.4 2504 2494

13.50 fume) cents per pound. Dec 2S3.4 253.4 2534 vat
by an advance dividend of L40 boo.3), three months 924-s (93o-z). ^ |0TO .

, per ordinary and saving share B'* ,n
jI,

nL 888 f903)- P»»J»«*r

ot
j
to be paid on December 16. 0^ 2B,i2s rannos. ooffxi

Profit cut
Fedvolks stages

... Bin rorovery- bof .

„ .
no dividend yet

t *0rt£^S@ By Our JohaftnffcAthfe’ • 's.i't

.

“
,

.
.

Correspondent

“ RATIONAUSATION
:

and
j
some improvement In con-

' y sumer spending have com-
Mned to restore turnover

q and profits of Federate
•

• . , Volksbeleggings (Fedvolks),

Z r the Sooth African industrial
• •

. holding company. But the
. . directors do not beSieve that

':1
. dividends can yet be

declared.
- ;* • •• Turnover was RlJS2hn

. ’ ($545.4m) in tiie six months
ro September, up from
R1.04bn in the corresponding

/ 1985 period. Pre-tax profits

^ were R43-5m against R18.7m-

a—o^ry!!!W ;T1ds year’s first half
* 1

1 1 i i r* resutted In earnings of 10.9

cents a share, against a first-

half loss of 15-7 emits last

year and a loss of 3 cents
•

.. * w fpr. the year as a whole.

I

South African chemicals group, R9.8m compares with a loss of The shares, to be placed
returned to profits in the six R4.1m. The group’s financial through a consortium headed by LEAD
months to September prin- year-end was changed to March Credit Suisse First Boston, are
cipally because of lower interest 31 this year and in the nine expected to reduce Montedison’s

~

charges and a sharply- improved months to., that date -turnover holding from 70 per cent to 60
performatMl^ hj^riiei-ixfeinpan???- totalled R7T5mK*ia^ti5e -pre-tax per cent. The profits. figures con- - •" -

h '

Afprene. synthetic, rubber profit was. RK.Btn. firm MonteflbYe’s retSv&V since --"i .*-3

plant- - • ,-
’

‘
. ,

Interim earnings were ML2 1984. when it ended a decade of «£•
,
.Tutpqyeyjnoyased

;
to.RC^p cents .a. share against a

J
loss of losses. Tho -fuByear -profit in

restartay + or
|
Btmlima*

oloa* — j Don*
FREIGHT FUTURES GRAINS

OBotticlal r+w
hr fklWL-bMN^.TV

fipartonn*

NOV

—

: Jan 1970-71
..... Mar 1B8G-86

uiiiiiiiwa May. 1B0S-10.qapiurw jolywj<J 1g8xjH .

r r 8*»>tai-. 1940^6 1

1141/340 ' NOV.---...— XB40-SO •

— 2050-1972
-107J 2080-1970
-70.0 1945-1076
-51.5 1940-1880
-69.5 1950-1910
-47.0 1900-1940

ta
| High/Low |

Dry Cargo

-f

• • r^ 1

—1~\

.
.Tutppveyincreased; tq.R6g4m cents share ..against ^loss of losses. The -full-year -profit in

l$27pin) fronx.Tl53?m bnd an 2.6 cents-,
' ' " * f

‘

;
: ! 19S5 Was L30bn: -'Twifciar'cioiing

•
. ...

" r;-
< '

r~ri — ~
"

• T„
!

. (335-6). Uirsa moi
sornament 340.5

T» 0
' rm* Ti cloau:3te0-9. Tu

Flying Tiger wage cuts agreed
BYCHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK ^

FLYING TIGER Line, which Although terms of the agree- halting operations unless its & f»

, describes itself as the world’s ment were not revealed, Mr 6.500 employees accepted sharp a5BQ.3
oldest and largest all-cargo air- Shepben Wolf, Flying Tiger's cuts in wages and other cost 3 month* 12893-4

line, has reached agreement on chairman, said: “The final savings. The company later set ;

—

wage and cost reductions with package meets our needs for a deadline of mid-November for 1“!"®
its pilots, making it likely that beginning to revitalise the aiiv agreement on a *37m savings -sLsmiimamZ.si
Tiger International, its strug- line.” Mr Wolf added that he package. close: isso-s. y
gUng parent, wiU shelve plans would recommend to Tiger The pilots responded with a TIM
to sell the air freight business. International’s board that the package that included a 25 per

T nc AfiffAlhc.KdCAH TtDot TntAr. nlflfmnd rain f\o rliYinrubri 1 r _ KUALA LWWMH

-1*» 1380/318

•’Official 'closing (am): tiaab 34D-49.5

Salas: 6,798 (1223) 'lot* of 5 tonus*.
ICO taidicttor prion (US cant* par

(335-6). Him month* 319-9.5 (31M.B). pound) for Novambor 28: Comp, dally
settlement 340.5 (336). Final Kerb 1979 142.00 (142.67); 15-d*y avamge
cfoae: 3teS-9. Turoovan 10325 tobna*. 147J1 (148J3).
US Spot: 24-29 cant* « pound. • m ^

NICKEL
_• . — Futuni* remained in a narrow range

Unofficial + or despite active trading ahead of the

oioM(/Mn.) — Kigh/Low ^**1 tandar day on Decombar. Actuals

£ per tonne anmetad soma manulacturar enquiry
but the support was insufficient to halt

Cash 2550-3 f—17,6
— the drift in prices, resulting In a weak

3 months 2693-4 1—17.5 |260O|S6SS closa, report* Gill and Ooffus.

Jan. 674/670 687/676
April 700/702 71fl/6S»
"July- 606/607 816/606)
Oat,

,
710/71

2

. 710/700]
Jan. 7X0/715 715/7101
Apr. 700/800 000/705
July 650/660- 605 4
Oct 050 . —
0FI. 7374 -
Turnover: 599 (81)

I Close )HlghfljQw1 Prev,

Tankora

937
060/670

939

Los Angeles-based Tiger Inter- planned sale be dropped. _ __
national, which also operates a The ailing Flying Tiger Line, jected by the'eompany since’ ft zj nc-jogh^ grade

I

road haulage division,
,
an- founded at the end of the included too few changes in -yiur*

nouneed last week that it was Second World War by ode of work rules and other conces- •

putting Flying Tiger’s, assets up the original volunteer Flying sions. :

lunornohd +«•
for sale, because of failure .to Tigers, .who! flew .gainst, the- . Tiger International incurred doaaSmj — High/i»w

reach agreement on-,wage cuts Japanese in :CIhina, .warned in- a net loss of $72.Zm on .revenues
a £part«wu»

with its 650 pilots.
*

*
.. October, that it might consider of $1.15bn. last year. —bbbS JoSrtsT

cent cut in pay, but this was re-

Offlcial closing (am): Cash 2-555-8

(2.500-2), three month* 2.535-6 (2.608-

5). sanlamanr 2.568 (2.562). Final Kerb COCOA
close: LS80-I. Tumovan 840 tonnes.

TIN Jar—
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Closa: ZZ

15.35 (16JO) ringgit par kg. Up 0.15. July.,

Turoovan 0 (0).

i/Low I Prav. LONDON GRAINS—Whoat: US dark—- »i — nonham spring No 1 15 par cant Dao
JO 105.50. Jan 106.50, Fab 107.50. March” 10BJS. French 1lV12^ per otfit Dad

i
140.50. English food fob Dec TT4.00

17/676 688/691 .• J»" 115.75-11B.Cfl. Jan-March
.0/60a 720/792' 11675-117.00, ApriKJona -119LOO-119J5
6f60Bl 020/688 - : buyar/aellora. Sept '

19^.50 buyer.
0/709 723/799 Maixa: US No 3 y»HowJ=r«nch mn
.8/710 710/726 .

shipment east coeat Deo 145.00,
0/7B6 800/830 Bartay; English feed fob Deo 115.00-
566 -{-650^96. 119.00 boyar/eetier EngliaV: tlfl.TS"

‘fl
1*'. J60,?'"''. J*n-Mareh 117.75-— I 747 118.50 rngliah, 116.00 buyer &igllah-

Scottish.

. L - . -
— '

'Buelnwe done—Wheat: Jan 111J3-
IB-Owj Prev. 1.C0. March 114-20-4.CO, May 116-30.

n B,25» July untreded. Sept 101.45-1 JO.
Nov 103.G5. Sales: 135 (ota of 100

E"™?- J«n 112^0-2.75, March
— 050/026 May 116.15, Sept 100.65-

— 850/860 Npv “"traded. Sales: 128 Iota of
— aw 100 tonnes.

Yesterday’s [+ or YeM'rdy'a

olo** F®r

Iper tonne

1413-1414 -OJI
1402-1403 -10.0)
1475-1476 -BJO
1409-1500 -7.0
1631-1626 -7J0
1840-1550 -84
1674-1579 —BjO

•z “’i&r OIL
In thin wad# Bretn firmed 2Dc mainly ^n— HI**® +0JD—- —— because of uncertainty over availability B*v—

,

???!“ +S-J?
Flou* followlnfl reports of force JJSy

-
' JiS'lo

+°'16

o5i llHwJ r,BOre
1

notic" published by pm- fif
“

70 160&-14M ?
uc*™' ,n the petroleum products mar- NOv.„. 103.65 -o^

,n tubIimi fcet 9*e oil fell In thin trade. Naphtha ^
UU-1S4I
1614-1572 “5°“;

iil fall In thin trade. Naphtha
weakened on lack of buyers for prompt HGCA-Locational ex-farm apot pricescargoes. Gasolin ews* guiat and (co-raaponslbiliiy levy of £3.373 m
netioiMlhr stable. Fuel oil was quiet tonne included). Feed—Barley: Easternwith bids aj lower levels—Petroleum 110.00, Jl. East 111 .60. The UfCmons*
Argus. London.- _ tary coefficient for the week beginning

-
.

—5;^ - Monday December 8 (baaed, on HGGA'
"

Latest fi-o?
0- Elation* “*i«B thro# days’ mehjrng*JtS. rate) ii expected to change to 1 ,-274.nBlinemi (MBnr ... ^

11B46 +0.15
216.00 +0JNI

103.10 /— 0.1

Cash'
"

Sfnonth*

Unofficial + or
cfoae (pjnJ

1 — Klgh/Low
£ per tonne

3000 .. 6355/631
631-2 -

- F-10. 4338)538

Sain: 4,125 (1^69) lots of 10 tonnee.
ICCO Incfloetor prices (US cents per

pound). Dally price for November 26:
90S4 (80.15); 'fiv#-dsy evereg* for
November 27: 9061 (90A1).

Alan Fnedmah reports on a row raging in Italy’s financial circles

Ciampi tries to set bank takeover rules

.
Officiel closing '(epi): Cash’ "g*!-' -5 POTATOES

(344-4-5). three months 536 J-7 (5*1-Z),

aenlemeni 541^5 (544.5)1 HmI^ Kbrb -The era rlret opened
close: 531-2. Torn ever 13^25 tonnes. Bnrf h |nL. r

. - CRUDE OIL-FOB (3pdrbnrfeO-Dec.

•otatoes JSHSiirtzd - I

~
Dubai 13.50-1Z.70UO-10

The market opened steady at £156.00 Brent Blond. 14.65-14.75U 0.20

lota oMO tonnee wlth - bids: al lower levels—Petroleum

re (US cents per
Argri*. London.-

. _

cloam .331

-

fr.
Tertnnrecj3gZ6 tonnes. and u,dad Mghw breaking atop-losa W.T.L (lpm mt)

US Prim* Weetofn: 44-60.75 cent* per Hnd fimih buying from Fwordw (NfoerUO
pound- all aactors. with atran a soeeulathra Urals (dfNWE) —

GOLD
! >;. a : NOISY public debate.

‘
.
Jv<Yerging on a public row. is

' blowing up in Italian financial
' circles on whether Italy’s

industrial bolding groups
• ^ |

should .be allowed to acquire

T- contror of banks.

-:i,
: The debate has already set

.. leading, .industrialists against

S
':‘the authority of the Bank of

• +' Jtaly. -If has developed rapidly

l- .an recent weeks and is a reflec-

.. ‘-'.tion of the .
increasingly acqui-

:
.'

:si tive strategies of cash-rich
' ^conglomerates such as those

‘ ^;wmtr<RIed. by Mr Gianni

V'AgnelH, Slat chairman, and
:;Mr Carlo De Benedetti. the

^Olivetti i chairman who also

controls « diversified industrial

>and financial empire.^ The immediate catalyst for

>the debase has been Bank of

America’s decision to put its

‘'Italian bank subsidiary on the

auction block. Both Mr Agnelli

^. 'jsnd Mr De Benedetti (through

Ytl .
his Gofide holding company)

is for a cashflow to counter- late Mr Carlo Fesenti, an gold buujon (fin* ounce) Nov, ae

balance downturns in indus- associate of Banco Ambro- cjom 3309-30919 t£2Tmi-arn
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Nalco Chem ....—; 274
Nat DIsL Chem. 45],
NaL intergroup. 16
NaL Medical Ent 244
Not. SemlcndctW 114
Nat Service IrtdJ 344
Nat West Bk ADR; 214
Navistar Inti

;

6",

NBD B&ncorp....; 304
NCNB I 214

NCR— 1 484
Nerwrk Systems n<.
New England El.

;
30ag

NY State E AG... 334
NYTimes 364
Newmont Mln'g, 6O4
Nlag. Mohawk—

;
I84

NICOR Inc. 294
Nike B. 14

404
i 381,
434
141,
264
274
454
141,
244
114
344
2X4
54

297,
215,

481,
114
31
SSI,
364
594
184
30
134

NL Industries —i 54
Noble Affiliates. H
Norstrom ........ 464
Norfolk South'm 844
Nth Am Goal.— -1 284
Nth Am Philips
Northeast Util..

Nrth Indians PS.,
Nrthn State Pwr.
Northrop -

—

N West Airlinesj
NorwestCorpn—
NWest Steel W-
Norton —
Now Inds ADR—,
Mynex
Occidental Pet..
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden —
Ogltvy Group
Ohio Casualty
Ohio Edison.—

orln_
Oneok
Orient Ex. HtU—
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—
OweneConting—
Owens llllnoii—
PACCAR
PHH Group

PNC Financial
PPG Inds -
Pac-Gas A Elea.
Pea Lighting....
Pacl fl corp.
Pea kdlecom
Paa Tnlad*
Pall

,

Pan Am. lorp-—
Panhand Pipe—

I

394
864
121b
564
424
594
387,
164
384
304
65B,

884
114
464
36
784
204

444
554
2

284
19
101,
464
484
32

414
744
254
471,
361,
144
654
374
54
864

Paradyne
Parker Drilling—

1

Parker Hannlflnj
Payless Casftw.-,
Penn Central.—!
Penn Pwr & L—
Penney (JC)..—
Pennzoll
Peoples Engry.-
PapalCO—
Perkin Elmer.....
Petrie Stores
Pfizer ......

Phelps Dodge.—
Phi ladel. Elect-
Philip Morris....-
Philips Pet ......

—

Pic N'Save

Piedmont Avlatn
Plllsbury. —
Pioneer HI Bird.]
Pitney Bowes.
Pfttston.
Planning Res'ch-
Plesaey—
Pogo ProdudngJ
Polaroid j

Policy Mgt Sys—

!

Potlatch... - I

Potomac El. Pwr
Prab Robots. )

Premier Ind
Price Co. !

Prtmark. 1

Prime Camputerl
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. FA G.|

Pub. S. Indiana—;
Pullman P'bodyJ
Pu rotator— [

Ouakor Oats-
Guanex

44
34
264
19 4
551,
387,
824
717,
234
274
874
295,
61
214
834
744
11
234

467,
764
324
36
184
314
244
54

707,
224
66
514
54
284
36
254
177,
784
424
154
74

254
824
34

RJR Nabisco 517,
Ralston Purina- 734
Ramadalnns 7i,
Rank Org ADR- 74
Raychem 854
Raytheon 664
Reading Bates.- Ha
Redman Inds. 8
Reich hold Chem] 314
Republic Banc—

|
224

Research Cott—i 294
Resort Inti. A 504
ReVcolDS) 1 364

Revere Cooper..
Rexnord—
Reynolds Mtls.-
Rite Aid.—.....

Roadway Exps..
Robbiny (All)

Rochester Gas-
Rockwell Inti

Rohm A Hass—
Rollins
Rouse——

—

Rowan ......
Royal Dutch—

Rubbermaid—,
Ryan Homes—
Ryder System.
Rymer .....

—

SPSTech,
Sabin Court.
Safeco....— -
Safeway Stores.
St Paul Cos.
Salomon Ina
Santa Fa SPoc—

;

Bara Lea.—
Saul BF
Sobering Plough]

224
204
434
314
364
84
244
434
347,
164
314
37,

987,

24
464
334
184
404
134
56
614
39
424
327,
704
174
81C,

.r*

Si
274
594
254
121,
364
43
594
384
164
377,
304
654
284
117,
457,
96
784
207,

44
384
2
294
187,
104
464
474
314

407,
734
254
467,
361,
15
647,
37
54
264

r-
264
184
564
39
82
717,
234
28
27 r,

297,
614
311,
234
74",
107,
23

464
764
304
364
12
314
244
54
704
224
564
51
34
284
554
264
177#
78
424
154
74
254
824
34

514

ill;
66
14
84
31
224
394
5Q
364

22 4
30 4
437#
314
364
84

24
434
344
164
314
37,
824

234
464
334
184
404
137,
66
614
394
417,
33
70
164
814

Telecomms
Teledyne
Tolerate .....

Temple Inland..!
Tenneco—
Tesoro Pet.
Texaco

.

Texas Comm BkJ 264
Texas Eastern....! 307,
Texas In«trumntll94

IIMliHa* 3 384Texas Utlliti

Textron——....

Thomas Betts—
Tidewater
Tiger Int

Time Inc : 714

Schlumberger. ..

Scientific Atlan..

Scott Papor
Sea Container, ..

Seagate Tech. ..

Seagram !

Sealed Power...
Sears Roebuck—'
Security Pao.
Sorvfoo Mastor...:

Shared Mad. Sys.
Shell Trans •

Sherwin Wmi J

Sigma Aldrich ....

!

Singer. ' •

33 . 521#
104 , 104
Ml, 1 634
14

;
144

I84 I 154
634 . 634
267,

;

361,
44 j 454
364 , 364
23 23
371, I 374
544

I 544
284 , 284
40 l 38
39?, ; 40

Skyline 144
Siattsrly Group..: 257,
Smith Int.

;
34

Smith Kline- I BIT,
Sonnt- 274
SonoeoProd*—1 374
Sony 22
Southeast Bsnkgi 394
Sth. Cal. Edison.! 354

264
564
634
224

1117,
514
444

Southern Go
Sth. N.Eng.Tol—

|

Southlands
S'Woitn Airlines,

trwestn Bell.

Spring inds
Square D... 1

Squibb - 1UO4
Stanley iA.FI 284
Std. Brands— .. 834
Sbf Oil Ohio 491,
St Products. 354
Stanley Works..-!
Starling Drug—
Stevens (J.P.I....

Storage Tech—
Stratus Comp
Subaru Amor.
Sun Co ..........

Sunderatnd—
Sun Trust-—..
Super Value Str.,

Syntax
Sysco

!

TIE Comma...—
TRW —
Taf 1

Tambranda—
Tandem Comp.
Tendon

Tandy

—

Tektronix.

274
444
364
34
214
234
574
544
209,
226,
574
284
3S,
924
1194
1144
371,
34
434
67S,

,

244
3904
264
574
387,
11
544

674
474
34
64

l

1 144
1 234
I

31 >
I 914
I
374

! 374
; Bus
39
354
26>
564
654
297,
1114
504
444
1104
204
231,
487,
334
274
44
36
34

91
354
574
544
804
22 T,

684
874
34
924
1194
1134
38
34
494
674
S44

13204
274
674
384
114
334
244
SOT,
1194
334
67
474
34
54
704

Times Mirror.

—

Timken
Torn Brown......
Tonka Toys ........

Torchmark
Tosco
Total Pet —.1

Toys R US....
Tranaamorlca

I

Transco Energy.!
Trans World I

Travellers-
Tribune
Tricetrol
Tricon tlnental ...

|

Trinova Grp
Triton Energy....

Tyler.

664
44
04
264
284
24
174
SI4
344
444
384
444
604
14
344
744
164
124

UAI ..... 1 587,
USX I 21
Uocal Corp 254
Unilever N.V. 231
Union Camp I 54
Union Corblde....j
Union Eiactria...
Union Paciffe—

.

Unisys
United Brands

|

Unocal
I

USAIR Group
US Fidelity A GrJ 364
US Gypsum. 434
us Home 1 44
US Shoe
US Surgical.
US Tobacco
US Trust
US West
Utd. Teehnoloq.<
Utd. Telecomms
Upjohn —

Valero Energy....]
Varlan Aasocs....
Varlty Corp
Venrtron

934
304
637,
824
344
26
3B4

384
21
424
484
574
444
284
99
344
84

341,
24
94

Vulcan Materlals(1314
Wainoco Oil 44
Walgreen 334
Wal-Mart Stores. 47s,
Wang Labs B 134
Warner Comma. 217,
Warner Lambt 674
Washington Posbl47
Waste Mngmt.... 554
Watkins-Johnson! 364
Well, Markets .... 365,
Wells Fargo ilOSJ,
Wendy's Inti 117,
W Point Peppl— 524
Western Airline. 124
West Nth Am os.
Western Pub Ioh. 134
Western Union... 4s,
Westinghouse— BBS,
Westvaoo— 41

Weyerhaeuser—

:

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool .......

Whittaker
Win 1amotto Inds
Williams Go 1

Winn-Dixie Str...|

Winnebago —
Wise Elec Power]
Woolworth

,

Worthington ...

Wrigley
Xerox——

—

Yellow Fit Sya..|
Zapata—
Zayra
Zanlth Elect.
Zero ......

—

394
84

71fig
30S,
44
254
49 G,

114
564

174
494
604
39
84

86fi,

204
144

654
444
04
88
884
94
174
31
347,
444
374
443,
60
17,

341,
744
154
184

586,
314
26

I28B4
64
239,
307,
634
834
347#
96 U
394
374
43i,

I 44

IB"
! 424
|

484
! 674
441,
38 4
884
354
84

24
,

2
! 97,

121
44

33
474
191,
22
574

144
651,
361,
364
106
114
524
124
04

127,
44

697,
59 T,

393,
8
714
304
434
26
494
114
S64
431,
174
49
61
39
24

267,
801,
144
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TRADING ACTIVITY
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Nov.
26
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Issues Traded..
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;Nov. 28 Nov. a 0i Nov. 25
1,917 2,003 1 2.009
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36 39— 21 26

CANADA
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Lower in

very thin

trading
With a lot of investors opting

to take a long weekend after
Thursday's US Thanksgiving
holiday, stocks inched lower In
very thin trading on Wall Street
yesterday.

Blue. Chips, which - rose to
within a point of the Dow record
of 1,919.71 early yesterday morn-
ing. eroded as interest waned.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 2.53 off at
1,914.23, reducing its rise on the
holiday shortened week to 20.67.

while the NYSE All Common
index, at $142.57. rose 24 cents
on the day at S1.63 on the week.
Advances led declines by 799 to

624. while the volume fell to
94.49m (151.99m) shares.

Despite the lull, stocks asso-
ciated with takeovers or takeover
rumours managed to find atten-
tive investors.

“A lot of operators, money
managers and investors are
taking a four-day holiday rather
than come in, and the general
lack of interest combined with
the Dow's continued difficulty
in passing its high of 1919, pro-
duced a sluggish market” Hugh
Johnson, of First Albany Com-
pany said.

Chesebrouidi-Pond's the second
most actively traded issue,

jumped $4} to $65|—earlier this
week, it received a takeover offer
worth $2J3bn from American
Brands.

E. F. Hutton imposed $1} to

343 i on resurfaced takeover
rumours.

Shares of US producers of
cement and building products
companies rose following the
news of acquisitions in that
industry.

Kaiser Cement was lifted $7
to $27} — it agreed to be
acquired for 3200m, or $27.50 a
share, by Hanson Industries.

THE AMERICAN SE market
value index gained 1.20 to
264.81, making a rise of 1.86 on
the week. Advances led declines

254 to 226 In a volume of 5.71m.

(11.79m) shares.

CANADA
Stocks closed with a solid

advance as most major share

groups joined in a broad rally.

The Toronto Composite index
gained 14.90 to 3,046.80 and
Golds moved up 155.6 to 5,3334
but Oil and Gas shed 19.2 to
2,799.6.

Bank of Nova Scotia was
unchanged at $16J as k reported

net profit for the year ended
October 31 increased to $33&2
from year-ago $303.6m. The bank
said full-year loan losses rose

by $S9.1m to 5435.4m.
. Toronto Dominion Bank also

held unchanged at 5221 after

posting lower full year earnings.

Steinberg “A1' gained | to

$35 » — it hopes to exceed net

profit of 539m earned in the
year ended July 28.

TOKYO
The Nikkei Dow Average sur-

passed the 18,000 level for the

first time in two months on
expectations of a year-end rally

and optimism over Wall Street's

gains to near record levels on
Wednesday.
The Index climbed 199.36 to

1S.QS3.Q2. its first close above
18,000 since September 29. The
broad-based first section Index
climbed 17.70 to 1,490.90.

Advances led declines five-to-

three with 560m (500m) shares
traded.
-Securities shares. Transport

Life Insurance, Bank, Construc-
tion. Warehouse, Real Estate,

Rubber. Pharmaceutical and Gas
imies gained sbaroly, while some
Exnort issues felL

Sneculation that the TJ5 zniFht

ft"aln cut its discount rate also

bred onffmism that Wall Street
vroiTia lead Tnkvo higher, brokers
sa'ri. A traditional year-end
rallv, which has averaged 12 per
cent over the past 10 years, is

adding further support they
added.
Prokers said Wall Street’s

performance yesterday (Friday)
would likely determine Tokyo's
fat* during Saturday’s half-day

session.

GERMANY
Mainly firmer after moderate

trading. Gains spread to most
sectors except carmaker VW, off

DM 4 at 440, and some Engineer-

ings, with the latter depressed
by news of another fall in incom-
ing orders.
Turnover was good for a Friday

and-stocks were in active demand
train both domestic and foreign
institutional investors. Banks,
Cars and Chemicals were par-
ticularly popular.
The Commerkbank Index of 60

leading West German shares,
fixed at mid-session, shed LI td

2.07JL2.

Deutsche gained DM 10 to 852,

with the market optimistic about
its first 10 months results, due tof

be released early nest week.
Retailers were also higher.

Chemicals all showed rises DU
better than expected results.

Engineerings Mumesnunn
slipped DM 0.40 to 192 and
Linde DM 1.50 to 798, following
news Incosting orders fell by
14 per cent in October from
October 1985.
Metals were mired.

AUSTRALIA
Higher for the fourth succes-

sive day on underlying demand
for Industrials. Some 'sectors

were buoyed by overseas orders

in early trading and fell back
slightly In later dealings.

The All Ordinaries Index rose

8.5 to 1^79.6, the All Industrials

12J3 to 2,191.8, the gold index
10.7 to L580.1, tiie All Resources
5.7 to 763.5 and Metals and
Minerals 4ii to 67L2. Turnover
was 95.31m shares, worth
RA157.48m. Rises outnumbered
fails by 317-to-23S.

The scramble for Blue-Chip
Industrials was the main reason
for the market’s advance as too

much money in the system
chases tightly held scrip, brokers
said.

Roid stocks were mired, with
On+rnl Norseman un 20 cents to

RA1R.30. hut pnseldon Inst 30

cents to RAii.40, and G1WK 10
cents to 5A14.10.

HONG KONG
Sbaroly higher with the Hang

Seng index at another record
high, buoyed by - a major
restructuring bv JariUne Mathe-
son. brokers said.
The Index surged ahead 64.42

points to 2.418.75. surpassing the
psychologically important 2.400

mark and erasing the previous
closing high of 2377.71 set on

Wednesday. The Song Kong
40.96 » W8a*L

Turnover HKJLOShn

<J

Brokeresaia investor reaction

was bullish to the announcement

ss mSrtv nj/fss
affiliate Hongkong
off its Mandarin OriewJJ™
operations and that J*n»n*

Securities will be
form a new listed

Jardine Strategic Bolings.

Trading in Jardine

JardlneSeoirities and Hongkong

Land was suspended
Utilities, which bad lagged

behind the market, xndvedahead

as HK Electric rose SO canto to

BK51X20, Chinn CJs®
HK?18.90. and China UgM. 70

cents to HK*21-3ftxd.

Wharf Holdings rose 35 cents

to HK5955, helped by
that it will announce a reorgan-

isation.
.

SINGAPORE
Further lasses over a broad

front on stoploss sellmg and Jack

of fresh buying m quirt trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

index lost fl.31 to S66.89 and the

SE All Share index JJJ
27L37. Turnover 13.6m (13.5m)

units. . .

Brokers said most partoripants

kept- away from the market m
the absence of fresh factors and

concern over the collapse of the

National Bank of Brunei follow-

ing its SSI ^bn loan scandaL

They said operators were also

cautious following demonstra-

tions in the Malaysian State or

Johore against the IsraeU Presi-

dent's recent visit to Singapore.

PAWS
French shares were mixed

towards the close, with declines

outnumbering gains eiuht-to-five

in moderately active trade.

Gains stemmed from end-year

buying for tax purposes and the

use of funds set aside fnr this

week's first privatisation. Cle de

Saint-Gobain, dealers said. But

the swing upwards was stunted

by a weak dollar and the increase

in the call money rate to 1 i per

cent from 7-j* per cent-
Radlotechnique led rises, gain-

ing FFr 110 to a year-high of

. FFr 1,080- Legrand moved up
FFr 1W) also to a year-high of

FFr 5,320.

CANADA
Stodc

! Nov. I Nov.
|
28 I 27

AMCA Inti.,

Agnlco Ea.pl—
Alberta Energy .

Alcan Aluminium!
Algoma Steel......

Bank Montreal _
SankNovaSeotaH
BCE„
Bombardier A....-

Bow Valley
BP Canada Res...
Brascan A.
BC Forest

lOfis

B67a
13*
4214
12

38S«

167s
367a
146s
231«
34tb
26.731

141s

101s
86 St

13Ag
421j
12

321f
167a
38 7g
14*
I2Ta
345*
26.76
144»

CIL 863a
'

861a
C&dlllaoFalrvfew 30 lj ; 30lg

AUSTRIA

Nov. 28 Price
Sch.

+ or

Credifnst'lt pp .. 2,210
Goesser 3,310. —30
Intcrunfair .13,630' +160
Jungbunzlauer... 11,700 -10
LacndGrbank 2,210 ..

Perimooscr 807 +2
Steyr Daimler.,:.. 1S8,L ......

Voitscher Mag ....11,0001 -96

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 28

S.B.I

Banq. Gen. Line.
Banq. Int. A.Lux..|
Bekaert.....
Clmont CBR.
Cockerill
pelhaiza
EBES.

Price
Fra.-

3,100
16,100
16,000
11,100
3,930
138

2,800
4,B00|

Electrobel ;i4,023
Fobrlque Nat—...
GSInno BM
GBL (Bruxi
Generala Bank..
Gnvaort-
Hoboken
I nto room. .

Kredletbank..

—

+ or

+ 60
—100
+ 100
—200
+25
—

1

-50

Pan HIdgs. ;10,660|

l.BBffi

8j072 -130
3,680
6, 100 !

6,200| -50
7,940! +90
3,830; +10
4,170. +90

Potroflna
Royals Beige.
Soc. Gan. Bolge.1

,

Soflnau 1

Solvay
Stanwick
Tract!ono I

UCB
!

Wagons Uts

9,610 +10
129,445 +3
5,260 1

—40
11,975! -98
8,460, +20

183.
6,480. —20
8,800 -
6,380 +20

DENMARK
Nov. 28 Price

KnrS
+jor

Baltics Stand

—

640 —6
Cop Handeto’nk.. 249 ilm
D. Sukkorfab 347 +2
Danake Bank 294
East Asiatic. 170 +3
Forenode Brygg. 995 -5
GNT Hid - 318

Jyske Bank- 474 —1

Prhmtbanken 238 J
Sophus Barend.. 730 ~6
Superfcw 131 -3

FINLAND

Nov. 28

Amer.— 160 p
s

Finnish 8ugar — 673 T
Nokia 138
Pohjola “B" 83 +0.6
Rauma-Repola... 19.6 F
Stockmann “B" 136
UBF “C" 28.4 +G4
Wartslla (8111 155

Price
Mica

+ or

NETHERLAND

NOV. 2B Price
FI*

+ or

AOF Holding-....
AEGON-.- -
Ahold........-,

65 :

[

89.Si - 1.4
116

j
+2.4

ABN
AMEV 76 -03
AMRO
Bredaro Cart—..
Bo* Kails Westm
Buehrmann Tat
Calland Holdings
Dordtscha Pet’m
Eisavfer-NDU—

953
|

78
9.4

232.6
19.6
194.7
252.5

+03
+1
-03

+03
+2

Gist Brocades

—

Halneken
Hoogovens-
Hunrr Doug NN-
Int. Mueller

80.8
lBO.5
43.7
61.4
77.3

+ 1.4
+0.6
—13
—1.1
—1.7

KNP- 1683 -0.8
Naarden.—
Nat Ned Cart—
Nad Mid Bank

90
81.3
211
1813

+ 0.4
—1.5
—0.8

Oca Grintan
Ommeren (Van).

479
35.7

—1
-03

Ropaco——

—

93.7
136.9
83.1
49.7

—0.4

RoDnco—.— -03

Unilever-...—„

.

VMFStork——
VNU -

807
28.4

346

+ 1.3
+0.6
+6.8
+03Wassanan

West Utr Bank -
83.3
50

Stock
Nov.
28

Nov.
27

Cambell Radi 2734 97
Can. Cement PL 123* 13
Can. NW Energy. 114 HU
Can. Packers .... 15Ee 1M«
Can. Trustoo 50ii 61
Can. Imp. Bank- 20 20
Gan. Padflo 1638 16
Can. Tlra c. 153, 151*
Cantor 153, 157a
Carling O' kfo 13 l 2 Tg

8 '
76a

Cominoo 13Ba 136a
Contagas Mines.. 61* Bi,

Cons. Bathit. A... 28 28 14

Coremark Int. 63* *U

Denison Mines... 61s 6it
Dofasco Ina - 221, BBsa
Dome Mines A.— 1114 10*t

GERMANY

NOv. 86 Price
Dm;

+ or

AEG - 330 +6.5
Allianz Vera.... - 2,355

274
+ 17

BASF - +1 •

Stock
Nov.
28 '

Nov.
27

Dome Petroleum 0.89 033
54 331*

Falconbridge— 171,
17lg 1714
184) 18l|

Giant YTcnife

—

17.87 1778

Gt. West Ufa-

—

55.5G 756
Gulf Canada 13>t ISia

Hawker SW. Can 267a 271*
Hudson's Bay..— 24Ja 241*

96* 9<t
327a 33

Imperial OH A....- 465* 461*
173a 173a

Indol - 125a 123*

Interprov. Pipe— 394 39 lS

Labatt (Johnl zis. 217*

Lac Minerals 287g 29
Laurantian Grp- 103b 10U
Lobtaw - 113, 111*

Stock

Macmll BloedeL.
Magna Int
McIntyre Mines..
Mitel Corpn—

.

Mcrison A
Moore Corpn

—

1

Nov.

41i*
26
37.76|
6aa

23
29

NaL Bank Can.-.l 26Sa
Norandalnc .] 207a
Norcen Energy—! 14i«
NtP. Telecom... _| 44
Nova Alberta- ! 6<t
Numae Oil A Gas! 83a

Oakwood Pot
Pancan Pot 1

Placer Dev
Power Corp—....!
QuabecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

2.16
25
311*
155,
61b
6>2

Nov.
27

401b
247b
3734
6 is

22li

88*4

28*4
20*4
14 >4

441a
6l«

8*

2.05
2494
30U
16
4.80
file

Stock
Nov. ] Nov.
28 j

87

Reed Stan rrso A.
Royal Bank Can„
Royal Trust A_...|

Sceptre Res. !

Seagram .....

Sears Can. A
Shell Can. A
SHL System'hse.
Shelco A.

39 SB
33 33
29 >8 ‘ 893-
3.55

•' 2.56
874 88
11 • 105*
86 ‘ 35 7j

SOU 301b
19*4

,
80

Tack B— i 235s
Texaco 1Canada)1 30
Thomson News A1 30
Toronto Dom. Bk: 22 7a

TransaitaA 28 '*

Trans. Can. Pipe, lfi^

Varity Corp
W' Coast Trans
Waston (Ceo)

2.90
13
30^4

231b
50
28n
227*
28U
I6Ta

2.72
13
307r

NORWAY

Bayer ...

Bayer-Hypo ....

Bayer-Vereln...

BHF-Bank..;..-.
BMW
Brown Boverl..
Commerzbank
Confl Gumml

|

Daimler-Benz..—
Dagu:
D'scha Babcock.
Deutsche Bank*]
Dresdner Bank—
FeldAluehle Nbl
Henkel ...

HochtJef.—
I

Hoechst—
Hoesch werke—J
Holzmann (PL....]

Horten
Hussei
Karstadt

I

KauThof

—

KHD
Kloecknar...—..J
Linde I

Lufthansa .....

MAN !

Mannesman n.,

Mercedes Hid.—
Metal Igesell
Muench Rueck~
Nlxdorf——

—

Porsche. —..|
Preussag —
Rhein West Elect!
Rosenthal
Schering
Siemens

!

Thyssen...
Varto —
Veba .....

V.E.W.

Nov. 28
Price
Kroner

+ or

Berg ans Bank— 198.5 + 8.5

Christiana Bank. 215 + 1

Dan NorkeCred., 181 + 0.5
Elkem —

.

.103 +1
139
189
121 + 1

Norsk Data 206.5 -1
Norsk Hydro— 149 -0.5
Orkla-Borrognad 391
Storebrand 306 +4

SPAIN
Price + or

NOV. 28 PtaS

Boo Bilbao. 1,186 +22

Bco Exterior 574
Boo Hispano. 4B5 + 1

Bco Popular.

—

V560 +25
Bco Santander— 886 + 2

1,500
Dragado*.. 409 —6
Hidrota— 105.5 —2.2
Iberduero 153.7 +0.7

364 +10
Telefonica 168.5 -4J

AUSTRALIA (continued)

. Price
I + or

Nov. 8a IAusL V|
—

JAPAN (continued)
Price; +or

Nov. 28 ; Yen ; —

Gan. Prop. Trust 2.62
Hardla Mamas)...! 3.86
Hartogen Energy! 2

A

Herald wynmesJ 8u2
ICI Aust— B.64
Industrial Equity 6.1 xr
JJmtMriana F.p. 0.36
KTaOra Gold 0.60
Kidston Gold...- 1 7.3
Lend Lease-.... 10
MIM — 2.39
Mayne Nlokfaw. 8.6
Net. Aust. Bank.
News- —

—

Nicholas Kiwi—
Noranda (P.P/pd)l

North Broken HIU|
Oakbridge- —
Pacific Dunlop

|
Pancontinental J 2.57

SWEDEN

Nov. 28

AGA
Alfa-LavaJ B ,

ASEA (Free) -
Astr (Free)
Atlas Copco 1

BailorA. B.
,

Cardo (Free)—

^ _ ,
.Cellulosa— .

—

390 1 Electrolux B—
289.21 +0.7 I EriossonB.
167 I

—1 I Esse I La — _
Verein-West ! 476 -I Mo och Domejo.;

146^

Volkswagen—] 440

ITALY

Nov. 28

720 +6
3,373
7,350 +149
^S4« +30

14,300 +270
133,00ffl +27D0

ItalcamenU ......

.

1 72,900 +2700
La Rlnaecenten- 1,001 +7
Montedison..—I 3,000 +5
Olivetti 15^00] +150;

Pharmacia
Saab Scania Free
Sandvfk

i

Skandla. —
Stun EnskIMa....
SKF —
StoraKopDafbrg.l

24,100 +150 1 Sven. Handtdsbld

Price
Ura

+or

Swedish MatchJ 486
Volvo B (Free).-| 371

Pioneer Cone.—
Placer Pacific—

!

Poseidon—
Queensland CoaJ
ReokittAColman|
Santos— -
Smith Howard—

i

Thos. Natwide—

Tooth
Vamgas- —
Western MlnlngJ
Westpac Bank....
Woodslde Petrol J
Wootworth* —...

Wormata Inti

5.04
16.9
3.80
1.75

2.95
0.66
3.95

2.7
2.6
6.4
1.93
6.26
4
4.4
3.8

9.8
2.8
4.78
4.7
1.38
3J>
3.9

HONG KONG

Nov. 28

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 28

FRANCE

Nov. 28 Price.
Fra.

Emprunt ««Xiff7S.
Emprunt 7* 1375.
Accor _
Air Uqtilde..—I—
BIC - 1

Bong rain —I
BOijyguei —

.

BSN Garvals— ....

CIT Alcatel
|

Carrofour—....

,

Club Moditerin.J
Cle Banoaire—
CoTImeg— .—

\

Damart —
Darty
Dumez
Eaux (Ole Gen)—
Elf Aquitaine..—

.|

Essflor™
Ccn.OcoW entale
I metal —

1.630
isoo
477
676
719

12,910
|1.26Q
KB83
Ia,i3a
8,740
676

!l,07B
'406

19,265

4,818
1,875
1,280
308

3,615
1,006
*12*

Adla Inti—
Aluaulsae
Bank Leu.
Brown Bovori—,

+ 590 1 Clba Gelgy —

]

do. (Part Certs){
Credit Suisse—

f

Elektrawatt ,.

Fischer (Geo)
Hoff.Roche PtCts)+ or

Lafarge Coppee.
L'Oreal 13,788
Legrand— 5,320
Matsons PhoenbC:200^
Main SJV 2,476

2,469
1,690

82
183

1,040
805
402

1,165
568

1,080.
2,305
’1,410

493
,1,175
S.500
1,616
502

Mlehelln B-.
Midi Ids)

—

MoeLHennesay J
Moulinex——1
Nerd Est...,

Pernod Rjewd-.
Psrrfsr- —
Petroles Fra—

—

Peugeot SJL—-[
Prtntamps(AujJ
Radio teoh j
Redoute —
Rouasal-udaf....
Saflmag —L

Skis RosslgnoL—

|

Telemeu Eleot
Thomson (CSFV-
Valeo

—

+30
+85—

2

+Td"
—28
—10
-7
-42
—9
+3
-21
—4
-20

I

Jacobs SuohardJ
Jelmoll
Landis A Gyr

—

Nast/e
Oer-Buehrfe.
Pirelli
Sandoz (Br)

,

Sandoz (PtCM.J
Sohindler(PtCts)
S(ka
Survelllanaa
Swissair—.—

>

Swiss Bank. 1

Swiss Retrace

—

Swiss Volksbk—
+17a|JJn|on Bank !

-IS
+48
-OJJ
-5
+ 1

+2.4

+ 19
+28
+ 160
+1

Winterthur Inh—
Zurich Ins.....—

Price
Fr*.

+ or

-10
8,975
640,

4,080]

Bjfilffl +15 1

2,605 -—16'
3,BOO +10
3,450l +10
1,750| —10

Ilk,7

Bank East Asia-
Cathay Pacific..
Cheung Koiig»...

.China Light.— ...

Evargo
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas-..
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telaphone—
Hutchinson Wpa.
Jardine Math.*~.
New World Dev-
SHK Props......
Shell Elect-
Swire Pac A—....
TV-B.
Wlneor Ind*..—.
World Int HIdgs]

Price
H.K.S

21.8
6.9

34.75]
21.3
0.58
37.751
4J5[

18.9
11.2
9.25]

6.36]
8.3

14.8
44
22.2
9.6
18.8
0.76
17,9
9.26I
8.791
3.451

MHI - I 438 | +13
Mitsui Bank |l,170 ' +20
Mitsui Co 564 . +24
Mitsui Estate. 11,850

j

+60
Mitsui Toatsu-..- 337

;
+1

+0.14 Mltsukoshi— 1,230
+0.01 NQK Insulators^. 949
+0.M Nikko Sae —.!l,440

Nippon Denso— 11,620

+0A Nippon Elect—.2,030

+0.04 Nippon Expro**.] 1,140
Nippon Gakki

;

1^600 +ZO
+0JH Nippon Kogalca- 885 —5
+£a Nippon Kokan.... 226

Nippon Oil !i,140

+0.K Nippon SelKOw....; 510
.

Nippon Shimpan 1,170 :

_
Nippon Steel— .1 164 , +5

Z—- Nippon Suisan—.i 455 1

+0J3 Nippon Yusen— ; 436
+0.05 Nissan Motor

]

545
+0.0! Nfsshin Flour. 773 1

—0.3 Nomura ,2,680
......... Olympus. ,1,090

Onoda Cement... 540
+0.05 Orient Flnanoe...ll,160

|

+0J» Orient Leaslng—13,730
,

+0.06 Pioneer — 2,380 >

fflooh — ggo
,

Sonkyo »1,510 ;

Sanwa Bank >1,430
;

Iri'S I
Sapporo 11,170

|^v,|Seklsul House....il,680 !

Seven Eleven '8,840
Sharp 9BO

,

Shimizu Constn. 719 1 __
Shlonogl— '1,470 I —10
Shlseldo ...—.......1 1,990 I +40
ShowaDenko

]
328 1 —3

Sony 13,590
j
+20

S'tomo Bank 2,120 ! +4n
S'tomo Chem 353
S'tomo Corp 1 940
Stomo Elect. |l,770
S'tomo Metal—.. 140
Talsel Corp 846
Talsho Marine— 95 1
Talyo Kobe Bank1 730

+ 0 18
,a

>
310

XoS PJ& --I4.070
Ina JaU'n- -

j
730

In *<1 1“ Nenryo—..... 1600+ 0.55 To(ta] |i 100
Toklo Marine !1,670

+2-} Tokyo Elect Pwr. 7,610
+0.1 Tokyo Gas—. I aeo+ 1,2B Tokyu Corp '1,160

Toppan Print-..|l,600
Toray— 1

3.2

—0,1

+ 40
-14
+ 10

-io"
40

+ 16
+ 20

-7
+ 16
+ 3
+ 3
+60
—30
—3
—20
+ 100
—20
-7
+40— ....

+20"
-60

+86'

+ or

+0.1
+0.1
+ 1

+0.7

+0.5

JAPAN

Nov. 28

Ajinomoto.

Hoff-Rocha 1/1^12,i75] +175 1 Bectrta^ 1

.

A750i +100 1 Asahl Chem— ..Zj

?;Ieo
Gh«—

^

9,610 —B
1,620] -19
4621 +9

9,92N +25
1,62® +fi
650; -10

1,629.
6,825
l,37rt +90
5721

7,483
8,475;

+25

Bank Tokyo
Bridgestone—
Brother Inds

|

Canon
Casio Comp...
Chugal Pharm....
Mel
DaJ4chl Kan. Bk.;

+ 179lDal Nippon Ink...

+ 2

Price
Yen

1,900
918

12.070
801

1.320
890
739
612

1.070
1,410
1,260
1350
12,700
566

1.840
1,890
1,660
1,950
6,450
1,710

_noilI°,h,b* Qoct

—

TSi1 Toyo Salkan-.-
tS'S 1Toyota Motor
fJfttlUBE lads

+0-1 'Yamaha
Yamalchl Soc„_...,^.M
Y’manoucrilPtim 3 aso
Tamasald. 1,530
Yasuda Fire

( 900

594
610

2,180
1,9BO
270

3,860
645

1,430

+ 5
+ 50
+ 20
+ 3
+ 36
+ 11
—1
—20—40
+ 28
-20
+10
+ 50
+ 290
+ 30
+ 70
+10
+ 8
—

1

—10
-30
—10
-90
—3
+ 30
-40
—10
+20

+ or
- (SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

NOV. 25

«3 tntt

Adelaide Steams
-J2 Amcor-
-16 ANZ Group.
+ J Ampol Pat..— Ashton ....

—0.6 AusL GuaranteaJ
+4 Aust. Nat. inds—

I

-» sa&P
5S?.

c°n, HMlH
+110 Bougainville—

Brambles Inds I

Bridge Oil-50
+ 3

+40
+8

A H- Prop
Bums PhUp—
CRA
C8R

Corp—,
Claremont Pat—

i

Colos-Myer—..

,

N0TE3 — Prto“ *n JWB9 an as quoted oa tbs lndMdml

ZSXnSi-AF!* SCaallaga srapudsd. SSSJaSS!!?
S?

& *****- rfshtw. ME* *8, - Price EWora IXL—""3KmB*r' Energy Res-.-

Dai Nippon Ptg_.
Oalwa House

19,125] +95 DahMBSec.
2,7201 - Elsal

—10 Fanuc.
Full Bank...—

—25 Fuji Film... 3,250
• Fujiaawa.— ,1,420

Fujltni —.1,090
PJrukawa Eleet.1 645

I

Groan Cross. i2,560
Helwa Rea/ EtL-floao
Hitachi

! 986
Hitachi Cradlt—'l,?^
Honda ....... 1,360

+0 9
Japan... 8,070

IshJkawaJlmaHr. 407
7 fsuzu Motor— 337+S« ltor> «C) 770

«a tSHUafffi
-.11,810

4.08
13.1
4
5.7
2.7
2.28
3J
2.9
8.2
4.1
2^8
4.4

'

3
7.7
0.70
8.66
9
6.96
2.97
6
1.08
5.86
2A
OJB
2.85
4.17
1.68

+ 20
—2
-20
+ 1
—10
+ 20
+ 24
—16
—10
-20

Nov. 28

Boustead Hldga.
Gold Storage
DBS
Geutlng

|Haw Par Bros—

|

Hong Laong Fin.

-;jj IKSTUb:“10 iMaldp Banking...
Btolay Utd. Ind...
Multi Purpose....
QCBG.
OUB
Public Bank
Smo Darby.—..,
Singapore Air-....

SsrcJSH
TttU.»Wuj

-C-“| Brin

Jo5K —

+ 7
+30
+40
+30
+ 70
-80
+ 10
-10
+ 30
+ 10
—5
+ 20
+21
-14
—10
+10

SOUTH AFRICA

Nov. 28

+0.2 Kamatsu
Konlshlroku ...

157
518

, n M •'VMiwi'VfMi—. 630+«-" Kubota 369

toA Kamagal ...1,160a Kyocera 4,250
—OJB Marubeni— 462
+OJM Marul- —r.. 2,900

Madza Mn*ors.— 373
+0JB Malta Seiko. 806
+ 0.02 MIE 1,880

M'blchl Bank 1,700
—O.BI I NTblshi Chem— .

749
iM’blshl Corp 1,020

+0.00 llWMshl Elect.-.— 419
1 M'bMil Estate— 2,250

+17

+42
-40

+ 60
+10
+ 13
+10

+13—

1

—1
+ 70

+ 50

Prloa
Rand

Abereom

—

AEACI
....

Allied Tech !

Anglo Am, CealJ
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Gold..
Baroiays Bank.J
Carlow Rand.
Buffesi
CNA Gallo *

|Ounla Flnanoo...
Ce Bears 1

Creitonteln J

-looisa® stcei-

OK Boaan...
Rembrandt

Plat-
Seiran-—

Holdings....!
SA Braw*-..“,„

(OG)
TonoaatKulettal

+ 9
-10
+ 10
+4
+43—

1

+60

2.7
14.5
86
58.6
67.5
333
21.5

,

19.13
86
2.65
4J

.56

52.5
68^
6.1
16.3
6.0

16.5
81
45

,

9.8
^

15
29
7.9

+ or
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

; Dollar loses confidence

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

tail trade in Government

: JVS*
3«j5

'^1

- »-5S*

. lost ground in thin

SS3L Jf-*** SandwichedrS? Thursdays closure of US
“ btolf^^nd the weekend, there had
ahil ,

e Prospect of any reason-

} _ developing and in a
reluctance to open fresh

* SSStef-
pn^Mbly savcd^ dollar

:
Irom railing further. However, deal-

; S?1
,1Y
ere Wire ta*t next week2™d » the dollar breaking

-’ rL^*0®*1 significant support levels
** backgrounder poor econo-

- Jlata and growing concern about

- * ,?
Administration's credibility

- over the Iranian arms controversy.
dollar closed at DM L9730

down from DM 1-9890 on Thursday
and its lowest closing level since
-anuary 198L Against the yen it slip-

" Ped to YlfiZO from Y162.70 and SFr
- 1.G420 compared with SFr L68.
- Against the French franc it fell to

- FFr 6.4625 from FFr6151 75. On Bank
: or England figures, the dollar's
' exchange rate index fell from 110.5
' to no.a
. .

Sterling foiled to gain any inspira-
tion from the dollar's retreat and

'

although its exchange rate index

£ IN NEW YORK

finished unchanged at 68.1, it fell to
DM 213273 flgajn fB the D-Mark, equal
to its lowest closing level ever and
down from DM 23425 on Thursday,
Against the yen It eased to Y22H25
from V232.50 and SFr 23550 from
SFr 2.3725. It was also weaker
against the French franc at FFr
92650 compared with FFr 93125.
Against a weaker dollar it rose to
SL4335 from fL429a

D-MARK—Trading range against
the dollar In 1886 Is 2.4710 to
1.9746. October average 2.0038.
Exchange rate index 1423 against
133.6 six months ago.

Trading was quiet in Frankfort
ahead of the weekend. The dollar
was fixed at DM 1,9773 down from
DM 13898 on Thursday and there
was no intervention by the Bun-
desbank. Dealers suggested that
renewed selling could develop if
the dollar broke through DM
1.9710 but in view of Thursday's
closure of US markets and prox
imity of the weekend, any further
downward push on the dollar was
likely to be delayed until next

week. Concern about the Iranian
arms deal tended to undermine
the US unit It closed atDM L9760
from DM 13800.
JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar In 1986 is 282.70
to 15235. October average 15636.
Exchange rate index 294.6 against
2853 six months ago.

Trading was generally subdued
in Tokyo. There was little incen-
tive to open fresh positions ahead
of the weekend especially in view
of Thursday's closure in the US
and the prospect ofonly restricted
participaion in Friday's market.
The dollar retained its bearish
undertone, exacerbated by a week
of disappointing US economic
data and mounting concern for the
Reagan administration over the
implications of the Iran arras deal
disclosures. The US unit closed at
Y16230 from Y162.80 on Thursday.
One again light corporate and
instiluional demand limited the
dollar's Call. Elsewhere file

Deutsche Mark continued to
improve against the yen and was
quoted at Y81.91 up from Y81.8L

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last . Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov 10 Nov 20 Nov 21 Dec 1
Nov 34 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15
Dec 6 Dee 18 Dec 19 Jan 5

“ (taw (law dhutafd* may taka ptaca
from 9-00 am two tabwst dap aarfltr.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Goieiimni Sees •

fixed Interest_

* r Ir •« ’C

?>5
r;.

Nov 28 LxtMt
w -v-
f ICIMA
CtMP

£Sjmt _ 14325-1.4335 14290-1.<300
Imomh— 036033 m 036033 pm
3raant«~ 1.79-1.74 pm L79-L74 pm

12 mwai> 6354x25 poi 635685 pm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

London's Government bond mar- im? 9 m
ket enjoyed an active session pester-

1*2^ 1,286

day. but it was left to speculative MUOna 3145 302
issues to provde the features in n
thinly^nidedequily sector. Ort.Db.YWd 4.4i 4.<

The undertone remained firm, p— mx in-
helped by a favourable showing for

e®*****-%«*«— W2b ZO-

the Government in the latest public ** ftaU" *"*>*** ' D31 UJ
opinion poll, and by a steady SEAQ Bargain C5pn0 I 26^75 t&jtf.

performance by the pound against EuaftyTonwwrttwi^.' — 790

J

the dollar. However, investor I _ I ««
interest in the equity market ^appeared to be restrained by the

Sham Traded tow
, —

|
355

pending issue of British Gas shares, —

.

in the largest ofthe UK privatisation V Opening 13 a.m. J

issues. 1287.1 1286.9| |]

Two major trading firms-Green- u
' L*

,

,

well and Schroder—found them-
Daj^s H*?*’ 1Z92-3

-
, ^

selves obliged to operate outside the Baste 100 6o»u Sees 131026, P
Stock Exchange Automated Quota- UMDOH REP
tion (SEAQ) system for a while, after » -

experiencing problems in feedinc in
prire updates Problems wtthSEAQ Standard’s droline prompted^m-
have continued to unsettle traders pathetic full in Exco and British

Ort.Dh.YWd

faming; Yld.%<(iitn_t

f¥E Ratio (net) (")
j

SEAQ Bargain f5pnz)
I

Ennftji Tunmwf (£m)
,

Equity Bargains j

Slum Traded led)
\

.41 4.44 4.44 1

25 3031 1028

1

91 1134 1LB8

1

ITS 20696 25,721
j— 79020 1259.76

!

—
j

34,055 38.101
\

— I -355.9 427b!

983.16 i 954397

37336
!

35,762

3703
:

422.7

94.51 8039 127.4
0B4I €20 1

' (*1051

9758 8055 105.4

(771 <27-']) (28/11471

1.425.9 13943 1,425.9

134} U4'1J l3HV8h)

3573 185.7 734.7
<22191 tl&7> - <I5~2«3>

S.E. ACTIVITY
IwBBW MW. 27

Gttt Edged Bravdn — 147.9
Equtty Bargains 220.7
Equity Value 15163
5-Day Average
Gift Edged Bargain* _ 147.0
Equity BargaiiB 246A
Equity Va toe 20908

“ — Bid speculation boosted
selected Property issues. MEFC
were particularly favoured on this

. Since Compilation score and dosed 114: higher at
-jtTT——“— 358p, while British Land hardened
Hlgl {-ow

SVSs to 187»^p. Hammersen A rose 7

127.4 niB to 445p and Land Securities added
(4-U3SI IAT75I 5 tO 347p.

493B
(WTO
5053
(3/U75)

49.4

(2W&-40)

435
(afaion)

2465
1- 20908

Opening 13 am. 11 a.*n. Noon 1p.m. 2 p.m. 3pjn.
12871 j j

1286.9
1

12885 1290.01 129L5 1 1291.7 1
1291.7

Day's High 12925. Day's Low 12865
Baste 100 6c«l. Sets 131006, Fined Int 1928, Onfinanr 17.35, Gold Mima 121V5S, SE ActWty 1974 «Ntt»11.43.
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over the past week. and Commonwealth, which lost 6

r**nhi
eidS

:

->

-

rr
- p

U.S. dotUr.

STERLING INDEX

Nov. 28 Previous

830 ran 688 688
4.00 am 68.1 67.9
1080 ran 68.1 68.0
11.00 ran 6&1 688
Noon 683 68.0
1.00 pm 688 680
2.00 pm 68J. 688
3.00 pm 683 68.2
480 pm 683. 683

us
Cauda
NMtaertands

Denmark

Iretoad

W. Germany

.

Portugal ™_
Spato—
IWy
Norway

Prance

Sweden__
Jap«
Austria

SwMzertand ..

1.4295-1*380

1.9860-1.9905

3.19^121»2
saas-svas

1CA7V10.73*,
• IA420-L0460

i iazwDM.

210.75-

21335

:

191.75-

193JH i

1%0-I972ia
10.75^-10 60*4

936-931 !

231V233
1990-20.15
2-35-2365,

!

"1-4330-14295

L9B60-L9885
3.1<U«33Q<4

5885-58.95
lD87V106CHt
1.D430-L0440
2821?-283*4

21090-21280
19180-19280
1960*1-1961*2

1O-75V10.7M
V3&.9J7
986-987

231V232*4
19.90-19.95

235-236

036056c pm
0.44836c pm
lh-1^ Pm
20-15c pm

IV1! Bre pin

082-0.47P dfc

1WW pm
79117c tos

14-32c au
Jpm 5 Ike dts

3?. -4*4 ore do
2<i-2ij[ |

n

1>;-1 ore pm
lVl‘*y pm

10*4-9Uqro pm
lVIVc pm

180-1.75 pm
1.42-187 pm

4«r4HP*
5647 pm
2-1 '« pm

0.70-1.15 db

4M^Pm
221414 (Us

25-115 dte

3 pm 1 dls

9(rl0^ dh

6V®J* Pm
4k4>flpm
3V3*iom

2BV-26V wn
4V4pm

The international blue chips had f.P**
4* £ 27?P and 3D4p respec-

an uneventful session as Wall lively. Elsewhere, Goode Durrani

Street's reopening after Thantajsv- *n^ Murray, the trade, finance,

ing foiled to inspire much trans- bauJdng and property development

rumours that the company would loss, rallied 17 to 67p. Matthew
soon announce a disposal, while Han responded afresh to the fbll
Persimmon gained 15 to 2S0p. year profits forecast of£17.5m and
following Press comment In the put on 5 further to 147p, while
Timber sector Meyer International stavelcy, a dull market following
advanced 10 to 292p on takeover last week's announcement of the

Atlantic business.

Oil stocks remained under

concern, added 11 more for a two-
day jump of 15 to 131p following the

cloud, with British Petroleum shad- a&reed bid from Impala Pacific, a

ing easier on turnover of 3.7m company controlled by Ariadne

shares. But there was renewed Australia Mercury International

demand for Saatehl & Soatchi with adged forward to 418p before clos-

both London and New York showing inS 2 dearer at 417p following corn-

interest ment on the interim results and

The FT-SE Index closed 42 up at notation of is investment

1.636.7, and the FT Ordinaiy Index niana^ement arm. Mercury Asset

added 82 to 12922. Management Equity and General,

Bdglai me Is for OMMitdric fraud. Financial franc 5925-5935.
Ste-manth forwart dollar 338-333 C pm. 12-ooMfi 6.76660 e prt

DOLLAR SPOT—fORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Outside the blue chips, a few ‘Q which a large shareholding is

speculative situations attracted rumoured recently

interest Grand Metropolitan (9.6m) changed hands, revived strongly

moved up strongly and Trusthoose an
.
1* el°sed„^ better at 34p.

Forte t6*8m> had an active day. Lloyds Broker Sedgwick con-

.. 14295-14380 L4331W.4340 0384736c ....
Jrttartt — 13785-13795 UW.85c pml 8J3 3.15-265 (Ml 844
Canada 13825-13850 13830-13840 02M31c del -236 08M85 dh -238
HHterbmS. 2227542375 22300-22310 OlU-089c pJ 034 02442bwi 0.40

4.77 180-1.75 m 4.95

8.73 3.15-265 pm 844

* CVSOR rate for Nov. 27; N/A

Betqfnm 41854115 41854115 33e ifii -117 13-17 d» -14*
Sf?"*— 7.441c-7.4Wi 1.90-240or* dh -3.45 780-730 dh -388
W.Cernmny

. L9700-L98U L9725-1.9735 026824p( pm 132 067-062 pm 131
Portugal — 147^-147b 115-140c dh -1037 340-420 *s -1031
folia — 13350-133.60 67-77e dh -6.46 200-230 de -643
Italy——

-

1366-1373 1367V1368b 5V6»j lira db -525 16-lP^lh -489
Jfowor ^ - 7306-73Hc 5.40-5.70 on dk -887 1635-166Sdis -8.79
Franc* 645V648V 6.45V6.461, 0.70080e dte -139 330-360 dit -213
Sw*" - 6J7V6886 180-210 ora OH -340 530680 dh -334

7.90771 JWW 16160-16225 16195-16285 025023ypm 178 066041 pm L57
140.711 ' AmtoA - 13.Wi-13.Wi 1800.40gra pm 060 230850 pm 0.43
723861 Swtaeriwl- 16395-16520 16415-16425 039-034 c ms 266 0.91-085 mi 2J4
1.73062 1 —

1

“— —m . .1— — — -

145246 tUK and Ireland ire quoted bi USomq. Forwart prcmAunjanddhcmmis apply to the US dollar aod net
‘ .764291 to tM Indmdui atncnqr.

" Belgian rate to tar convertible francs. Financial frw 41804170.
It CORRECTION: Ctatng ran (or Lira oo Nwemtwr 71 *u 1378\-137%.

The gilt-edged sector opened tinued 10 reflect disappointment

firmly, with a few retail buyers *>th the static third-quarter profits

following on the coat-tails of the aod
f

1losed a Airtber 9 lower for a

professional bear closers active at
tajHlay drop of 31 to 327p.

the previous close. By mid-after- ™ursda* 8 ^Bhly successftd

noon, prices were ahead by about V«. USM newcomer Gfenhree attracted

But the authorities then took the fresb demand and, in a market

opportunity to issue a further £400m abort of stock, rose 12 to 50p com-

in new tapiets-made up of£200m in wth the placing price of16p.

10^ per cent D2, and fioom apiece Persistent chatter of an immi-

of9 per cent Convertible 2000 and of attempt-Associated

8'/z per cent Treasury 2007. British Foods were again men-
Whtie this was no surprise, the tioned in tW* context-stimulated “r children called

move checked the market advance, d®maDd
.^ loto ^

and once the trading in the Decern-
brewers Vanx which touched 510p Jftursday’s late news of a near-

her fixtures contract had ended for before setfling 17 up on balance

the day. Prices softened. Bv the ? week's advance of55 at 505p. ABF helped underpin BTC which had

ck»e, prices were shading lower at baroened ‘fow pence to 334p. ggAe

f

the loneer end. Vaux is scheduled to reveal pre- week following publicity given to ame loneer eno. - - F
Savory MOn circular. The shares

(7-71 <J3'» (28/16471 (3/1775 ) Strong rally in Golds
. 1,2863 LZ704 W«t6 L142.9 MU LJ«3 L^9 494 South African mining maxketa.

* 2997 29991 nit having displayed definite unease
' ‘ *»-2 I 29L7 2858 3578 1B5.7 734.7 435 (iw, „«]™ of* ttarrlavs’

I I2OTI * 087 » . (1SM3 ) rz&itm) recently in me wane or

i 444 44B * an Min cr iiwwnv- deciSHjn to withdraw its operation

, » JnZ. I -Zfc,
S ACTIVITY

from the RepubUc, staged a note-
1n^ 1036

I 1033 3068 imScei Mw- 27 Nov. 26 worthy recovery yesterday as bul-
1188 1181

!
11-91 1155 cut Edged Barorins 147.9 ' 1445 lion gained ground behind a

i 25,721 25,600
, 27.792 — Eqo|pr Bargains g0.7 246.9 weaker dollar.

I 1259.76
! 98326 I 954897 49027 ffSa?Smbc

35163 Bullion opened higher following

i 38,101
]
37336 1

36,762 »,*«« GHt Edged Bargtim —. 1478 148.4 reported European and Middle

xnn '

-rmr, 1*,-, Equity Bargaws 2466 248.7 East support in Far Eastern mar-
4278. 3703 42Z.7 2«.4 Eqtdtyvatoe 20988 2085.7 kets, a rise later consolidated as

- '

~ ZZ •

r
. the dollar gave ground against

[ a.Tn. . Noon l p.m. 2 p.m. 3 pjn. 4 p.m. major currencies in reaction to the
>883 1290.0 12913 1291.7 1291.7 779?-? furore over the Iranian arms deal-

17H, „
• aHair. The metal, up to $391-25 at

•

X£OOM one stage, finished $5.75 dearer on
ed Int 1928, Onfoav 17,35. Gold Mines 12W55, SE Acthfey 1974 «NB-1L43. balance at $38925 an ounce.

RT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 Golds, subdued in recent ses-
* sions as dealers took the opportun-

A _ . ity to square book postions ahead
rumours that the company would Joss, rallied 17 to 67p. Matthew of the US Thanksgiving Day holi-
soon announce a disposal, while HaU responded afresh to the foil day, made substantial progress.
Persimmon gained 15 to 250p. year profits forecast of£17.5m and iwwn jnTinnnfwhnrg
following Press comment In the put on 5 further to 147p, while get the trend which was subse-
Tmberserioraieyertotenirilana1 stavelcy, a dull market fbUowing qoently reinforced by short cover-
advanced 10 to 292p on takeover last week’s announcement of the fog from London. Top^uality
hopes, while Travis ana Arnold, a proposed acquisition of a 51 per issues closed with gy»fog to around
neglected market of late, revived cent interest in Weigh-Tronix and 3 points as in Vaal at £57'A.
with an improvement of 8 at 228p. the 1.6m vendor placing to raise Eandfbntein improved 2Vz to £61%,
Renewed lKtitobonal demand approximately £&8m, rallied 10 to while SosOreaal hardened 1V6 to

helped ICT harden t £10 M, 572p. £30Vk Elsewhere, idoaf continued
while talk of a brokers recoin- The Food leaders displayed to recover and rose 22 more to
mendation boosted Yorkshire scattered gains. Tate and Lyle, 5350- the shares were decidedly
Chemicals 7 to 166a. helped by good results from its nervous earlier in the week follow-

Redpatb Industries associate, fog news of a fire in the 67 Long-

W H. Smith up again
firmed 6 580p- Cadbury 8chwep- wall shaft Etomteraaill, 574p, and

W. a Smith “A" a rising market
—

throughout the week as specula- _ / jA 6 .

tors found stock in short supply. 1300 - CT nr/1inAr\/ /
' TUwT

advanced 7 more making a gain of F I W/l Ull IGI y | j|

'

24 over the five-day period at 291p- 1200- r > /
Other Stores were helped by Index aA
reports of bumper pre-Christmas 1100 - ,QI C 11 ,UCA
spending. Dixons added 5 at 332p /[
and Next hardened 2 to 230p, while . A/
Maris and Spencer hardened a 1000 " IUtA i*
penny at I87p. Woohraxth finned 5 J
afresh at 687p the shares have been j Jf|
popular of late' following con-

wm " .aA xJT T
ISrmatfon of the group's applies- . I l. jjr

1
I

tion for a ADR facility on the New W m
YorkStockExchangeand the prop- i

osed launch of a uew high street / ’

retailing «-hnin for children j /
-Kids Store.” TOO- jMWl - +
Thursday’s late news of a near- IV| H R

FT Ordinary

Share Index

the longer end. vaux is scoeauieo to reveal pre-

The FT Government securities ^December 9

index shed 0lQ2 to 8L75l
wtb raost estimates pitched

m
Dm Shi

Moods Moods

11-111*

66%
88%

5S-5U
2Vlb
4

7A-7ft
J0h-Uh

7-7V

- Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1482=100. Bank of Eogind index IBase average
1475-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Slerftig 11-Uli
U3. DoOar ~
Can.Do(br 8«*
D.GaSder 5V5%
Sv. Franc %J)«
PnmriHBrfc 4JJ-4H
F¥.f>inc. T*-7h
HatomLire l • 13=11%
B-Fr.lFInJ—

„

..
—

B. Fr. ICocU —
Yen L.—' 3%4.
D. Krone W»-«,
Asian StSlogJ . 66%

UwgHewn Eurodollars;Two years6%-6%
per end; flw yews 7%-7% per centnORdnal.

Yew otters, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

ui-ua
6%4%
8A-8%
53-58
3V»
411-48

7A-78
U-11%
TA-TA
7%-7%

9%-U>
6*«-6%

UV11&
66%

BA-8%
5H-5a
3V4
4%-4%

M-8A
iovm
7%-7%
7%-7%

4>H%
10-10%

• 66%

11V11%
5H-6A
BV8A
5A-58
3V4
48-48
8%a%
10%-uwn
7*7%
4%4%
lOVlttk

5U-6i

11%-U%
66%

8A-8k
5A-5H
3V4
411-48
B%8%
10%-U
7>2-7fi

7V7%
flkJSa

10%-10%
66%

Index ihed (MB to 8L7S SLJSfugtT gKffiK Pg hardened a nmplejfpence to

Standard Chartered weak 5STS“^rtSlSl5
Standard Chartered met with ner- 652p on the announcement that “bares changed hands—and 8 ^ ^

vous selting in the wake of MrTan SSaide SteaS" SS higher at lTlp. Sporadic offering iSSJlaJSSSSL^SnSS
Sri Kboo Tech Puafs resignation increased its stake to 73 percent, ahead ofTuesday's interim figures
from the board as a result of the but feraiac shed 6 to «5pastoe left GEC cheaper at 184* Brit-

National Bank of Brunei scandal, company revealed its second i«h Telecom closed 2 lower at 197p; S JSESSSSSLh
The price dropped to 805p at one aggSaSnxSSs ofthel^ the interim figures are schedule
stage before closing 13 down on x£mae has entered Eta.

a

con£ *w December 11. Elsewhere, FE1 toSSStf
balance at 81^; only last Tuesday, ttonal agreement to acquire 80 per firmed at 92ttp in anticipation of

<

^BbeHo£nS2
fc

iwSSedtho Imm>I WRsltt!in Ml nmK lh«l: Mr «r -f t c, TiiPdHav's intpnm fininHi. . — 1T1B 140161 StJCLOr prayiaeu tWOthe level was835p on news that Mr cent of the assets of T^nw star Tuesday's interim figures.

Puat had increased his stake to the industries of the US with an Leading Engineers jm
bank to 828 per cent Now it is option to buy the other 40 per quite trading session, i
being suggested timt be might be cent The initial consideration is Hawker unproved 7 more

Boia o£ li rathe week at if® P«* hardened a couple ofpence to Durban Deep, 788p, put on 52 and 27

framd ^UDrart^l7Jto. uot ^ and HUlsdown firmed 3 to respectively. The FT Gold Mines
tato advancedm to 314A

shares changed hands—and 8 jjjj** ^ °“ K. Smallshaw Knitwear adv-
higher at 17?p. Sporadic offerings SSuSfirSEStoSrtfiS! anced to a peak for the year of75p
ahead ofTuesday's interim figures J2SS?nurriu!rS*sSSi2j on interim statement before
left GEC lVts cheaper atl84p.Brit-

rSlin !S closing a net 3 up at TSp. Mnnhra
lah Telecom dosed 2 lower at 197p; S iSasBaSed gSiriUS

1Broths finally hardened to 22V%p
toe interim figmes are «bed^ news of ^ *“ rights
for December 11. Elsewhere, FQ issue.
frrmwl at 92Vip in antkipation of European-orientated Invest-
Tuesdays mtemn figures.,

;, .
. ^ head

?
3*

Leading Engineers passed a stocks.^Graad HetromUtan »nd^ Gartiawe European went 16

quite trading session, altiwugh attracted . considerable interest
Hawker unproved 7 more to 444p. amid talk ofa550pconaortinm bid ,

pining 11 to 135p. The rising bul-

foUo»mg reporte of a lunch ,wUh. fortbe comparand rumens ofa
pwcMi; Dmyean 7-7% peroem,' tairyears 7%-7%
Short-tenn rates are call lor US Dollars ml Japanese

FFr. SF7. HFI. Lira

Robert Holmes a Court’s Ben another £105m to follow. Else-
Group which alreadyowns a 10 per where. Helical Bar attracted sup-
cent shareholding. port and rose 23 to 513p on

1434 2828 2323 9865 2355 3398 1961. X.9B7 58.90

1 1.972 1628 64(3 1843 2831 136B. 1386 4189

0354 0307 1
4306 6072 1237

3877 0833 U31 6933 0-703 2083
3989 1014 13.77 8443. 8557 2536

1879 | 1347 3852 250.7 10 2342 3.451 2117. ZJ45 6357
0309 1801 9832 3.934 1 L35B 832.7 0844 2581

0323 1 0448
0.731

0303 I
0.721
2434

|
CALLS

Optloo

AIM Lyons
| 280 33 38

300 15 25
330 5 15
360 1 8

7283 2898 0.737 1 6133 0322 18.42

118.4 4.72S 1801 1331 1000 1813 30.04

75 92 102
38 52 62
13 22 32

58 72 87
35 | 48 62

20 30

4362 i U85
15.73

9668 I 1 I 2934
3374

* Selling rale.' Yea per LOOO: Frendi Fr per 10*. Lira per 1,000: Belgian Fr per 100.

14
30 I 37
62 63

8 15
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mONEY MARKETS

Bank gives help of £1.8bn
THE BANK ofEngland gave £L86bn
of assistance to the London money
market yesterday to meet an acute
shortage of day to day foods. This
proved to be the only highlight in an

- otherwise featureless market with

interest rates in the periods showing
little overall cb^ng**- Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

UiVUft per cent unchanged from
Thursday. Weekend money opened
at 11%-U per eent and rose to 1144-

lltt per cent Much of the day's

business was seen between 11 per
cent andUK per cent- It touched a

low of 10 pa cent during the after-

•noou but then climbed to a high of

“12% per cent before fin ishing
around U per cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage ofaround £L850ra with fac-

tors affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take up of
..Treasury bills together draining
.glMm amigMdiequartransactions a

p^
» UK dearlng bank base

landing rate U per cent
* since October 15^
•forther CTTOm. In addition, banks

^brought
.
forward balances FIfan

^belowtiusetand there was a rise in

-'the note, circulation of £300tn TO

£21m in band 2 at 10,3 per cent

and £12m in band 3 at 10% per
cent In band 4 it bought £12m of
Treasury bills and £286m of eligi-

ble bank bills all at 10Ji per cent
Late assistance came to £75m,

making a total of £l,861m.

The average rate of discount at

the weekly Treasury bill tender
rose by Q.QI36 to 10-6092 per cent
The £100m of bills on offer

attracted bids of £469m and all

bills offered were allotted- The
minimum accepted bid was £97.34

unchanged from the previous
week and was met as to about 72

per cent and above in full com-
pared with 2 per cent the week

before. Next week a farther £100m
of bills will be on offer, replacing
a similar amount of maturities.
la Frankfort call money was

quoted at 425-4.50 per cent com-
pared with 4.40-4.50 per cent on
Thursday. Early activity reflected
moves by commercial banks to

meet end of month minimum
reserve requirements which were
achieved without causing too
much strain on short term liquid-
ity. In the first 26 days of the
month banks held an average I

daily balance of DM 44.3bn com-

1

pared with a central bank
requirement for the month of
DM 43.9bn.

FT LONDON HNTERBANK FIXING

m Jlflajn. Uot2B) 3 woatlg US. ttattera 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 6 I
0lfer6% hid 5 H |

0Hw6&

The fixing rates era the arWuneUc means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and

offered rates forSlOm quoted byU» market to fiw reference banks atU80 ajn. each working Say

.

The twihs are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Braque National* de

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

.
0* Two Three Six Lombard

Nor. 28 owingm Hap, Month* Manta Months imenrewlon

FrwWhrrf 485-430 4.45-430 4364.70 4304.75 4304.75 53—= a. s4 ™ 7
Fraakfort-
Paris

Zurich

Amsterdam
Tokyo
Milan——

Vl% 3%4%
10VUV UU-Ult

^-offered an early round of assistance
- which resulted in the purchases or

- £6ffiSm dfbais outri^Jt, £35m of eligi-

ble bask un* fo band 1 at 10% per

cent, Q70m in band 2 at 10U per

cent,«3m to band 3 at 10% per cent

and £228to In band4at 10ft per rent

The shortage was then revised to

£ES00m before taking into account

the earSe* -operations. .

Furtherhelp in foe morning totol-

Icd £82%nwhich comprised oufright

purchases of£131m of eligible bank

bills in band 1 at 10% per cen
}'

£!04m fo band 2 at HSL per cenL
‘ £26m to band 3 at 10%per cent and

OMm to baud 4 at 10ft per cent R
also arranged sale and repurchase

agreements oo£258mofbiHs at lOfS'

11V% per awyimwindipgoa
bera
In tke.afternoon the Bank^

additional assistance
£B5oni

which comprised outright P“rcr'
ases of £224m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 at 10% per cent,

LONDON MONEY RATES

- 5V5% - -
— 434375 — —
- U.%-11% — —
— .

7V7% —
14%-14% 14A-14A 14-14*4 —

Thrw SI* One
Months Months Yow

iWk.10 UA-llAc llta-ll UA-na U%41% U%-11%
1?**^^:— - - u.'.-ioa uw-ui* ii%-n% ui-ni
gss&^£= M* ***•!" u

fc? “iiif
4 US4

gagste - s a n & »
— - foil 102 10H

FlneTnrfeB«s<Bw> — ^ 5.95^90 5^585 5.95-5.90
Dollarcpt—--~r _ _ <^6*« 6A-6A 6%66 6A-6A

gjjuSjSBSjS - - w* ^ tvt- taa

0Be^“>,,

?n KGD Ffxed France Schfme iv rfifereoce date October 8 to 31 (tadushe):

tSsoooM 3-3692 Inance Houses sewn days' notice, others sewn days' fixed.

31237 X Bank 0e|»sh .Raus.fw »»

*

10H -
11,1 -
59-585 5.95-5.90

w" "VjZbAtm, mffirii 20V per cent; onc-oww n*™** ™
andowr pwceS; nlne-12 months 11% per cert; Under £100,000 10% per

per sett-

brokers. Stofcrt and Pitt, a broker's Circular and moved
depressed market since the ahead strongly to dose 25 higher
recent announcement of a £6-3m qq balance at 482p, Tresthoese“““———

- meanwhile, were also

boosted by bid rumours and
added 4 more to 183p.

Pffldngton edge highly
puts PUkingt- - continued to attract a

considerable amount of interest

and edged up 4 more to 617p as the
37 market continued to speculate

about tive possibility of an early

y announcement of the company's

53
interim figure (officially scheduled
Ah' December 11) which would be

the BTR takeover bid- Elsewhere
in the misceilaneous industrial

sector, Dalgriy graved up 7 to 277p

,

followlng lunch with Cfoase Secur-
ities, while asset injection hopes
prompted renewed firmness -in

NashSecu lties which advanced 23
to 131p. Sedfemm, reflecting the
IEU Securities stake, ' met with
renewed speculative demand and
rose 7 to 288p, while Charles
Baynes, which recently announced
that negotiations are taking place
with regard to an asset injection,
encountered revived support and
put on 5 to 33p. Buying in anticipa-
tion of the third quarter figures

scheduled for next Wednesday left

Smith and Nephew 5 to the good at
124Vhp; Greenwell Montagu are
looking for pre-tax profits of
around £57.5m compared with
£47511^

Selected television issues
emerged from a period of Inertia'
to close with useful' rises.

Yorkshire TV were outstanding at

I80p, up 12,- while Thames rose 9 to

310p and TV-am added a couple of
pence to 209pJ
WSL revived -strongly and

firmed 9 to lSIp.

Hollis bought nearly &3m
shares of AE to increase its hol-
ding to 20.7 per cent compared
with Turner araNewall’s stake of
40 per cent Hollis paid their cash
alternative offer level of 280p,
plus the 5.3p per share dividend,
which consequently pushed the
price of AE shares

, in the market
up 5 to 286p. Distributors pre-
sented contrasting features in

Frank G. Gates which slipped back
from the previous ' session’s
enhanced level to close 5 down at

125p bat 5 above the cash offer
from Giltrap Holdings. British Car
Auction moved 3 higher to 179p on
a report that London and Edin-
burgh had acquired a 5 per cent
stake.
A flurry of buying orders lifted

United Newspapers 22 to 378p, and
William Collins “A” finished a
good week showing a fresh rise of
13 at 321 p. Advertising Agencies
encountered support with, the
emphasis on Saatefrt and Saatchl,

up 21 at 679p ahead of Thursday's
annual figures. WCBS staged a
rally after recent advice that the
shares were over-valued and
closed 15 higher at 525p.

cions Metals which put on 8 to
139p. In the Financial section, M
and G furthered its recovery,
aided by news that Ensign Trust
had increased its holding to 8.15

per cent, and finished 7 dearer at
275p._

Oil price uncertainties con-
tinued to deter investment interest
in leading oil stocks and price
moved narrowly prior to closing
virtually unchanged. Bwnrah,
meanwhile, still boosted by talk of
a broker's recommendation,
gained 6 more to 358p.

Australians remaned irregular;
wvnaiwuua uiicirab uwu Ul/LU

overseas and domestic institu-
- tions prompted a firmer bias
among the leading diversified
stocks—Western Mining rose a few
pence to 215p, but sellers con-
'tinued to hold sway in Poseidon, 9
off at 248p. Metana closed 4 dearer
at 260p following the annual meet-
ing Pan Australian finished 3% up
at 63Vfcp following news of the
placing of 2.25m shares at A$L40
apiece, raising A$3.15m; a large
percentage of the stock went to
Pegasus Gold, the US explorer,
which consequently now controls
82 per cent of Pan Australian.

Traded Options
Activity in traded options was

virtually unchanged from Thurs-
day’s levels—total contracts trans-

1

acted amounted to 25,093—but
business was more evenly spread
between calls and puts. Grand Met-
ropolitan, the subject of takeover
speculation, attracted 1^509 calls

and 875 puts, while perennial
option favourite Hanson Trust,
mentioned in some circles as a
possible suitor, recorded 1£74
calls and 495 puts. Dealers also
reported substantial put activity

for BP and TSB which contributed
2£31 and ZfiBD trades respectively.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 17 Dec 1 Dec 15

• Last dealings
Nov 28 Dec 1

2

Jan 2
• Last declaration
Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar 19

• For Settlement \

Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar 30
For rate indications see end of

Uidt Trust Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Pen(land, Conroy,
Glanfield Lawrence, Guinness
Peat, Johnson and Firth Brown,
Stewart Naira, Wordplex, Lister,
London.. Securities, Skyline,
Hanson Trust STC, Ahatoo,
Kenmare, CM Group, Hughes Prod.
William-Morris Fine Arts. Sound
Diffusion, European Ferries,
Pargdale and S. W. Wood. A put
was transacted in Hughes Food,
while-doubles were taken out in
Conroy and STC.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NKW HIGHS (US)

BANKS O), BUILDINGS * (BX
CHEMICALS 16). STORES TO.
ELECTRICALS (5J. ENGINEERING
3* WOW W, HOTELS (lfc,
NpUSTMALS (13), INSURANCE (H^SURE OL MOTORS (6J,
NEWSPAPERS Oli PAPER (4L

PEBfERTY(3).SHOES TO, TEXTILES'
TO, TRUSTS |32), MIMES (3).

NEW LOWS (B)
««»**» O) Gt Pacific Rtf.
STORES CD Elec Spec Prod, State
Drug, Tip Top. ELECTRICALS (S)

Inrtrtn, Northamber. OILS (U‘
OiWWd Impecttan.

V
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DEALINGS
DrtalU of business done shown below have been taken wMl

^

list Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and itwHd not be rwraancen
without permission. _ __
^^^fttlalls relate to those lecurltlas not IncTndad In the FT Share In«rm«ion

Details otherwise lndicatod, denominations are 25a and prices we In **"“
The prices are those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up j™
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, thw w*
In order of execution brain ascendlnfl order which denote* the day** highest ana

lowest dealing pried. _ . r>— r «_i

For these securities In which no business was recorded In Thaisw*
List, the latest recorded business la the fear proton da** I* lv*n
relevant date, , _ . . Rxraa]n

: Bargains at special prices. « Bargains done the protons day. A Barg**

done with non-member or executed In overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY ££j
Greater London Connell 6\pc 1990-92 Auu
£80 V 1 •«

Birmingham Cons 3pc 1947 Udij. Awe
126111). 3PC 1932 LZ3r- (26111) .~L

Bristol (City of) II '.-PC 2007 £100* AH?
Glasgow Core 3i;pe £22* g“J,
Islington Core ll.9uc 2017 ClOflb*
1 Us __ _ 5™

Astra HWgs (Sp) 16 7 7nifljp ww i* » '

jffiruS“V «!5pcPf (£1)
cISjli)
New Ord

A«te C*Sj7 (Mill). ««
Ayrshire Metal Prods JO

’I&IFBtz sa,s

sss ,™ ™,
y

"SffS’cnt! ?5£!f"
“

Kynach (G, G) 125 35

ulrd G
J
re^K^J9M-93 £70 i26f1 I I

iffi 2^n(M2Kn>
° ^

Industries (HldBD SpcDb 1993*98

Letoh totsrerts 6p«Pf <£, J , __
Lewis (John) Partnership 5kP» (£i) 40

Lewis's ’investment Tst 6':ntDb 1 965-90

Le?** Service 6*a*ePf (£11 52 (24(11).
6>:ecLn 1902-97 £80 I2S/11*

Liberty fiucPI <£1 7 50 (2471)
Lloyd (F. H.) HWgs 7i«SCLn 1981-91

Linds' Chemists New (So) (FPd) 131 3
LMiheed Core <S1> 553.77916* _
London Continental Adhfl Hldgs IHcpeLn

.SSffiS la’jSSlV £77 (261.1).

i!^yffiiBjriw». «» .i

L«l|
11>

lrd3 7I..CL0 1983-66 £95U
£21 /11 ). lOhpCLn 1992^97 £911* 2U

Lyon LVon 4.l*Pf IBM 49b *> *21111)

Ilia
' 2mJPt (£11 45 —

Master (Cdy of) II^PC 2007 CU% ««« VSSjt SoS^SSHiSLVlU
COrP 1981 3BC 1941 2003'iw"

Merton tLonden Borough of) lltioe 2017 _t|*r .

-

s ,« « i.w.

Salford C^P st-pPisas-BB £90 111
, y,,

aouthcnd-on-Sea Borough Council l2pc "A-fis .,
,n *n

-» -v
124/11) Saltar tC. H.

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aqrlcultaural Mortuioe Gp S';pcDb 1993-
95 £67 (ZS'11*. 6ncDb 1902-B7 £95-1
<24/111. 6UpcDb 1992-94 £73. 63»BC

DD 1965*90 £05'; (25/lit* 7>rocJ9b
1991-93 £81 125111)

Clyde port Authority See £23*
Metropolitan Water 3pc A 1963-2003
£29 >: Southwark and Vauxlal! SpcDb

BLMC 6PCU1 1998.2003 £97*j (24/VU*
SacaneiLondon) 7fu*Ln 19B6-91 £70

7>:KLn 1987-92 £970. 8PCLn1|98- ‘“fipeLn ,fB S .gl £75 (Z5/11I
2003 £97-1 (24I1D 7tipCLn 1982-67

TpcLn 1939-04 £114

SnW Wu£& 2012.17^10414 MsKeChnle^rgs 10pcLn 1994-99 (66HP)

51,4 - • i2i-pcLn 1993-06 £91 Macro 4 (5p) 200.peui
Magnet Southerns 5.25 Pf (£1) 73

•Ln 1985-90 £76 (24J11) Maganeto Brmtte Hldpa (£11 S3 jauMII)

(bcPI f£11 31 I26J11) Marks Spencer 7pePf l£1) 57*1 *24(11)

{10b» IBS 126111* Marshall (Thomas) Optoev) 106
i
(26/11)

Launders Gp IlOp) 196 8. Mecca Leisure Gp (IOpI )49 59 1

•1 198 McnzicS (John) 9P4Pf (£1) 10WO 7#
ro lSH SIO'j (21111) Metal Box Wts 36 (21/11). 2.Bpe2ndPr

,21 )11 1 , l£1 ) 32 (24111). IDlffcLn 1992*97

bIg* Jntfll l2i:PCDi 199I-BB £91

Baker Harris Saunders Gp dOp) 196 8.

Btlrar nlsnl Cotd
1
?!!) S16 (, (21 (11 )

ESKS?A.a:,
,lSri. SLiSHSir S*nd‘ <R0.10> 2>5 I25 11>

Beecham Gp B':BcLn 1964-94 £67

Blroto’Qualort 7'jpan 19B7-92 £79

r«si. e
Miss Sam Hldtm Naw (10b) (FPd) 103

Motchs HUBS BiaocLn 2000 680*

iili:
l:

'(24rn
l

)!
,a
Wkst

nd
MwffiSx wawr Hodoa 6ocPf cell SI (21/11).

SlrMiV). A
. us- 8SSi3«M««e9.

N—O—

P

Perth of London Authority 3e* A 15X9-
99 £59. 6>sBC 1987-90 £B5*« 125,11)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT
FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in...London)
China (Republic ot) 5pc 1925 151 DO) £17

Greece"' Kingdom «0_ 4pcUi 1910 MS
(24/11)- 4ocLn 1910 £45 (24/11). 7nc
1924 £48 (24/11). 6pc 192B £46

HuiKary (Republic of) 7';pc £57 C25/11)
BJl.T. Intnt Finance ICMiPC 1991
(MSOOOI £96?, «4/l 11
BET eypcCnv £105*16* 's*
Banoue Natlonale De Paris 9pe (BrfiSOOO)

Barclays
l2
|an" Finance Iflijpe 5108^

HalUM Buildingi 6ocMv 9tncLn £»^
Hanson Trust 10PC £83^4*1 (*8/11*

Bli^ Circle IndJ ^qhr9^

”

2
£77

1 7pcDb vSRSh £« lS
,’111:1? “<8U lu^S.

a
Vi97s

,0
or.w

KSSw^RdJ ISBkb si'*

KEf'TSS t^iiS’TMiji
Bramall (C- D.) 13pcUl 1993-2003 £107

Brtdii’Noi.PCDb 1991-96 £91 (26111).

Brttoi
L
SMdtain <5 p1 180 fM/111

gsa fuss
1994 £89 *26/11). _ _ .... ,,

NCR (55) £33.8 06111)
Newt -2d Burton HMflS 68
Newholnm-Varltas 9>sPcDb 1993-98 £79

Nwran Inda lOUpcPT <£1) (Rest Rts)

103 It (24/11)
New* Intnl 7pc1stPf (£1) 58 (26/11) ..
Next 7J.oc1»tDb 1987-92 £84*j (24111)
lUKrM ISJapcDb 1930-95 £113 (24/11)
Norream Gp B^PcLnl 999-04 £96
Norsk Data AS Ore 8 (Non Vtu)
£19.056429 -380204 (26/11) ..
North British Steel Gp (HldBU 40 3
North Midland Conatrection (100142
Northern Engineering Inda 3ocPf (£1) 37

'E&nar'km- «»
(24*11)

Walker Greenbank C'rPtH 10°®
Walker (Thus) JSpI 26
Ward Group (5pi 102 (23rl1). Do New
ISO) (fPl 102 2 3 »t 5

Warner Comuo (ST' t15W> .....
Warner-La moert (Sl» £40.2 (24, ill

Waverley Cameron 137 * - s « t y
YVdlcomc ^SS't 186® 210 5 3 6 6 7 7

wjllTOn
8
i

:
BKPf (£11 157 6D (24*1 1/

Western Mnar A N-V ;ji 2 s

*»b ^.IS-£7^??iii
£1 ‘ ,D8 '

1992-97 £74

WW-^ r^1

\=
1

l

2
?i)

CZ6 -
11 ’- 6 "K

Williams lOijpcPI <£l 1 120 (25.11). New

Sxwv-aflfiw.9 £ior, 8,nc
Ln 2000 £153 4 4
Woma ids Walker Atkinson 9ncLn 1936-
1991 £80 (25 ill

Xerox (SI) SSB-’t (3*^11)
YatnS <w. E.) 7 ,pcPI l£1) 53 : (21111)™ Trailer lOpcPl l£1) lUl[21.11

J
Ycrfcshlre Chcms 12<:PcLn 1987-92 £186
125111)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS,
American Express (M).60» 557*i 57.942

Arbuthnot Grt Secs Pf il=) 71.2 (25/11)

Armour 10,pcLn 1991-96 £54
Australian Agrld (5A0.50) -.20 C26IU)
Authority ln»t 8P«,n 2006-11 £160

BailLe 'gi fiord Tech Wa U>: 6
Rcrkelev T«h <50.05) 230 4
Britannia Arrow Wts 64. 9ixLn 1995-

2000 £154 (26111)
Britannia jersey Gilt P( (IP) 19-9
Comnagnle Bancure <FFr100) (Br) FFr

89.55* 110.45*
Continental Assets f75p< 115
Daily Mail Gcci (SOai £ia
Exploration t5p> 105 (25 111
First Nall Fin lOosLn 1992 £89
Framltogton Managrt P* drt S’-j ai H)
Geode Currant Murray 3.5ncP! (50p) ^0

Hoibom
J

Currency Pf (S0.01) Maniged

l«tSp|
h
5li2pf

7
19M.92^C£1) 70 <241111.

Bi;pcPI 1990-92 l£l) TS (21 11). B«
Ln 1987-90 £88 !r*- 10J:m£n '®*0rS?
£95 (25/11). 12i2PCLn 1993-98 £10^-«

Iptn^Stock Exchange of UK and Rep of

Ireland 7'tncDb 1990-95 £75 (26111).
10<iPcDb £87 L *»Jia «»(•Jk » ____

JF Paclnc Warrant Co SA (S2) (Br) £270.

London
1 ^ l&JSFVlmm 10'ipcLu

Mptattb^H«« ’llldg* Varlablg Rato Ln

Mdnw^Vctolitl Wts to sub tor Ord 123

NMC
1

Venwiys Wts to sub for Shs 165 75

Nat tonal
1

Home Loam Core B'.pcLn 2005

Old "(tourt Currency Fund Pf 50.01 £10.93

Capital Counties 6*ipcDb _ 1 994-M
.21,111. 6'ipcDb 1995-2000 £69’a- 9-tX

Ln 1991-96 £90, 174 11.

Charlwoed Alliance Hlcss 7-DxLn C5»»z

28,
Churchoury Estates 9pgLn 2320 £80
County Properties Ga 5.6t>cPi OOP' 7 '*

English Property Cofpn 9'tpeDb 1997-

EstotwjAaency^Htogs 11.25K.D3 2020

E«a:cs General Inm* New 1 l-25PtCb
2018 £91,0 -t*

. „ „
twart New Northern 110 ».24_in
Great Portland Estates O.sPcDb 2315
£83-'* .25-11

1 *.*x
Greycoat Gp 12.B5pan 1990*92 £.C3

Guildhall B'jPtDh 1990-9S £7&-'(

Hammerson Prop Jnv Dee Corpn nO .0

Hasiema-e Eitaro la:,acDi ,JA98'^o^5
£91^.23.111. lO iPcDb 2016 £93 t

KemUnga Estates 5,;^?pf J=l« i? ^o-11

Land Securities 6ncDb ISEB-Sj £»9-:-

9rcDS i 996-2001 £85-:i
C6'1!_»- _,5®cCa

2025 £89,. B,PiU 1992-9» £82
La- Land 7'tf«D5 1936-91 «* •:

Lewis .John. Pronert.es 9-<ocDd 1932-97
£91 I; .21,1 1

1 „ ..
London Metropolitan New (5P) 170 1 1-*

Lo'naiin Pro* Shoo Centres iHtogs) lOocDS
2026 £88, <25111 >

Lonoon County Free Lease 6-.PiDh 1985-
95 £74 i24.11" ,, .. _

London Securities 6,0CPt l£1r 80 5
(26111

1 ,

London Shoo Property Tst 8-ioClA 1987-
97 £78 1211)'. lOpcDb 2t26 £85-..

11.62SKDb 2018 £98, Jill:- 9KLt1
'994-99 £170,

MEPC B'.scDb 1997-2002 £93
BDCLn 2000-35 £72 S. 6>D>CU *995-

2=30 £110 <26.111
Metropolitan RW Surplus Lands 6 'jxDb
1986-91 £B5

Mountleigh G= g'lPcLn 2=05 £316
Peel Hidgs

_
TOkP^.'SCpi 58'so. 9 »aeD»

Preperty
8
Hi’dgs ^l"

v* Tst 7asDb 1996-M
£73 -'a .21111). fi'lOCLn 2001-96 £180.
9ecL» 199C-9S £394 <2S'!1<

Rmeha ugh Greycoat Estates UpcDS 20,4

Rush Tomekiis Gp “.SpcPf (£D 117 8 9

St. Modweo non* 25 „
Sheafbank Property Tit 6ocPf (£11 92

To Estates lOVineDb 2011-16 £91>* 3

Town’ city BocLn 1997-99 f76 (2 5|1 '

)

Town Centre Securities 9pcLa 1996-2COO

Tndtord Park Estate* 9 pcD5 1991-36

tinned Kingdom BiiocLn 2000-05 £61

WMmCIN or London IS) 1 2
Webb Uosenhl 7-:ocPf tE.i 57 CB51 .»

Sorts Steffi Wlttcrworta 4-2PCPT 1SS3-8B

Tnrj sn7f '•ssnxir&t
Ww* " Hampshire Water 3-lSpcPf (£1M

VveS KeSs
1
Water 3-5M £41 04/1 f>

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
AT.er.an Elestrort: C*rP«f«^
B.C.E- HliSS

_
5P) 42 -j 3 *. New l*P)

kUh «°d WQtilB '31. t10ai
B lr.oo ana Batsenea Enamea now (*«=>»

BismecSa^^s Vntntl (lOo) 31 2* BpcLn

toSito’gh^fiiW 13? 8 (26.11)

Sraac St Go *10p) S3 50 1 <i 3

C‘.y$rsve (130! 9S 8

S^tef^i^e3
«Htog« 6-OocPf

c”™il^M|?)*t0 (2SMD
Eadle Hldfll 46 B 05 11) -2-97 £97
Fe-gawosa Go 12pcLn 1952-si7 **>'

Fiectcu cos: 48

7
s
? 6

S
S « 2a t

Irte-iin^ Express j5ol 205 6 8

Local LowJsn Go (5P> 283 (».!»
Miller and Sant-iouse -fo) 173

fl

New ^2ngterd Props ItJpcLn low

Netran* Transmlas o°s '5p j 71 (24»11>

itaeLn * 934-2302 £30 (2|<l»)

PLANTATIONS

cTn^ :w )0. i25 8 aann

%S£g?'»:»* =* 1”
Rvnan Go fsPi .0. 9 . .

S.cm^y lr*.ntl (IOp1 56 '* 9Ce a
SMrjesjlOP* 205*. New (lOo/ 2" 8

Hosrrttel (£D ‘*60 t?lw T
y

StoS MM53S!Tn*» (’<»>»' 165 7

Wscltsrs Be«« wire Gp New (10P> 82

.'25 1 D

SPECIAL UST

RULE 53S (3)

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely in mineral

exploration

A-daman Resources nop)
1
17

Kenmare Oil EXPin (ILO-2SJ 25-» 8>l 7 i

NWr-Ji west OH a Gas <20p) 18 9

PacMc Vnv Tst 129 31. Wts to sub for

RB? Far %Ht*and Pactoe Fund Pf *0-01

RMmchifd ()> Hidos Wts to sub for Ord

Smfdfi New Court Wts to sob for Onl 60

Strata* VnYrstmen ts Wts to Wb tor Onl

sM'eU 1^ (to) £130»t 40 13
Target Manaped Currency Fond Pf do)

Temofeton
2

Galbraith Hamberger (S0.01)

ThoAton Oriental Income Fund Cap Shi

50.01 *0.251 (24(1 11
Transcontinental Serelees GrooP WH to

u“Sto°
,

iJSn^
0
9,KLn 1998-2001 £106

vl^lnd income Tst 6*apcPf (£1) lOl 1

Van^Diereon's Land Co A
Vanbruoti Currency Fund APf (IP) 174J

Welsh’ industrial lnr Tst (5 p> 1
<J0

«6n ’ 1

Yule Gatto end Co IHjpcPf 1998-200*
(£1) 123 (26/11) '

INSURANCE
Alexander and Alexander Services Inc C

Cc3nm£ctol* linkin’ SpcPf 1989-2009 (£1)

Ecclesiastical Insurance Office iopc2ndPf

fiHaSS’.'BJtt.ftflF
19B7-92 £79. TltpcLn 1992-97 £76'*

Guardian Royal E*ehan®£_^5i,r
52ff1,

7
j£?

Pf (El) 770. 7PCLn raBWrl £7B«* 64
Pearl Assurance 6ocPf (El) 73 (26/111

Sottish Life Assuranco 7««PcLn 1997-

2002 EBB (26/11)

1994 £89 <26/11) _
British-American Tobacco 5pePf (£1) 42. quw iGearswd (Footwnarl MSmiH)
6»c2ndPf (£1) 50 Oriflame Intnl SA (£1) (Rex Lux) 860*

British Amer Tobacco Invest Iflpelj 1990- 60* _
1995 £93 (26/11). UHipcLn 1990-95 Osborn (Samuel) 7)*|icDb 1993-98 £74
£97 )< _

Hanson Trust 10o< ££3j*4J»(a!6l 11) British Benzol 13pcLn 1995 (Ex Rights)
Inter-American Devolpotnent Bank 11»«pe wzs
£98 (24 11) . British Every Ready 6pcLn 1992-97 £69

Investors in Industry Intntl BV lOnc £92
U <Z5J11>

SSIttS&jSE Finance BV 14^pc

N* w^South ’ wVles Trsasury Core 10:*pe

South Africa (Republic of) 12t;pe £9B

s’wcoen
1

(Kingdom of) lOUpe S112)(

line £69 (24/11)
Wellcome 9Vpc £84 (21/11)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands 12WLn 2009 *102*
American Medical intntl 9HPCLn 20) i

ASwn"'D«|toltoieiit Bank lO^pe E90>* >s

Australia * Commonwealth _ of) 9>»cLd

Brit«h Every Ready 6pcLn 1992-97 £69

Bridsh’^Hame Stores 5,pgb 1989-94
£70 (26/11). 7GpcDb 1994-98 £741i

British ’shoe Core Hfafgs Sj.pdtodPf (£1)
45 (24(11). 6<:PC3rdPf (£11 50 (26/11).
7pcLn 1985-90 £83 <24/111

British Synbon Indus 7ocfff (£1) 50
Brown and Jackson <20p) 18 _ „ „
Brown Borer I Kent 7)4pePb 1988-93 £83
<21111). BocLn
Brown (John) SfexSecLn 2003 £5« (26111)
Bolgin iA. FJ i5p) 32 3 (26/11)
Rand 7ocLn 1995-07 £120, 3 , 1i
Rprroag(« Coro USMSSOL, <26/1 11, ,
Sviton Group Wts to sub shrs 1991 72 4.

>SSr 1998-20(75 £74 (28/11). 9L.PC

Ln 1998-2003 £85. BncLn 1996-2001
r i 24

Botflns 6’vPClrtDb 1982-87 £92 (26/11).
7>sXiClStDb 1985-90 £8IPs

cu rzsill)
Owens-Ullnoto 03.125) £47* 47,0

Pan Core CS0O5) S37 37, 37J26 37,
>24111)
p£ker Knoll 446 (24111)
Parkland Textile Wdgs) 1 37 (26/11)
Paterson Zochonls IOpcPI ttl) 114*
Pavilion Leisure Hidas IlOp) 65 125/11)
Pearson 7t*pcDb 1984-87 £9612 (26/11).
BncLn 1988-93 £82 (21 Ml). ItocLn
1988-93 £77 04/11). lOtspeLn 2001-
mS! £91 04(11 ).„po 1993-98 £93
(24/11). Do Cm *278 (26/11)

Pentos 13*zPcLn 1990 CStries A) £123
(26/11)

Phicom BoePf ^11
Platlsnum 6pcPf (50p) SO 01/11)
PIcssey 7UpcDb 1352-97 £76L, l

pSSriitockrmn 6xPf
#
C£1) 62 05/11)

Powell Duffryn 4bpcPI WpP) 20
Pratt (FJ Er«lnwring 7toxLo 1987-92

Pnw Tools OOP) 128 <24/11)
Preasac Hldgs lO.SpcPf (£1) 11*

JfTbT"» ” IIHKlS ch ^o-rtato 7pcPf (£1) 153 4 5
2015 £97, >1 -*«. IIHDdLo 2015 £97>iu SJjhury SchwePP« BljpClittDb 1964-2004
it _ £76*. 9ocT*tDb 1988-93 £86^(24/11)

Q—R—

S

Bank Of Greeca l OfepeLn 201 0^*6, {Svfl loScpfdM)! 114, <26111)
Calsse Centrale De Cooperation Eton 1ZU r«nidl»n Oven Paid: Indus NPV R20.9
pcLn 2013 £105U i» 6»* H Canton <20pi aoo

,
Calssc Natlonale Des Atoprouto* 16nc EuBlneertng Group lO'apcPf (£1)
Ln 2006 £13J<>* (25/11) . ....

Cigna Overseas Finance NV l3pcLn 2008 jmjus 91-pcLn 1986-91 n»1
LI 04"* 121/11)

1 Hunt Lit 2011 CMket <SJ (HWss) 10.25pePf (£1) 105J*

Credit Fonder De France }gaa» 2or\.
{2S/„ }°rcisnraKr isscw ûSta «

1993 £’^;,
DgSSm‘^ ^imcLo 2005Denmark (Ktnsdom of) ISgcLe 2005

Eator^ Ftoance NV 12i=pcL» 201* £102

•feain.
pcLn 2009 £101*4 1( 2 U

European Inv Bank 9i»a.n 20
4 I. >i. 10<spcLn 200m ,nT

iow
,

d2r
,

2So4
2
(Si)

£
»2iu;

Do (Br £5000) fc92<i (21/11). llptLn

Fitotod^re
1
oO 1 1 >ipcUi 2009 £56* 7

H^-Obcbec 12.7SojcLn201S £106<e

,ceklrMl
1;

’lRM>
5P

oii
, ^Voct^QIS £11*

Ino^’lSUpeLn 200B^S:j22hH

Caterpillar Sits (SI) £2714 (24/11)
Celtic Haven .So) 56,
Central and Shecrwood lOpcPf (£1) 27

2oos Indus IIpcPT «1) 75 (24/11)
Channel Tonnel Invests (Sp) 80 06111)

£102 Chnrrfngttns Indus Htdoe KMipcLn 1993-
1998 £33 (2SI11)

Charter Coraid (2s) (Br) (Cpn 44) 282

Chloride Group 7<vPClstDb 1985-90 £87

Garke’lT.) <10p) 38 ______ ....
Coats PatonS 4l;pcLp 2002-07 £46*>

rumni Moat Houses lOWpnlstDb 2020
£89 ta^^sTsS: iSclitOb 2013
E106V 10>SPcLn 1989-91 £320 5

Quick (H. J-> Gp lOocPf (£1) 92 <26/1

D

RCA Hides 9pcP» 1X1) 78 05(11). 12pe

RHp”p°7pcK (£1) SS fM/n)

gis oi^toDb

V983-B8£89 94. 4iipeLn 2004-09 £40
4?“ gSctS 1999-2004 CTO S 8

Ratal-Chubb BncLn 1992-95 £72Ai
(26/11). B,PcLn 1987-92_£83

Rank Orn fiGpcPf (£1) 54, (24(11).

5'WcLn 1990-95 £67 (26/11). Bpcl*
1988-93 £84U- 1 fl*sPcLn 1997-2002

Ranke ’ Hwis** McDougall OpcTstPf (£1)

52” (25/11). 6PCAPf (£1) S3 (24/1 1 ).
n-'n (t (7411H. 6taPcLn 1985-88
£B0 .

8
B'lPCUl 1990-94 Ml^ (26/11).

8,pcLn 1991-95 £85 *4 (26/11)

Anglo- Indonesian Corpn Ln 1985-88 CTO

Chfll’nVmn CsriHi 80 C25.11>. 9,009? <£1>

DunlOD Plantation* fipcPf ®1t 48 <:WH>
Inch Kcnnetn Kaiang Rubber uOw £3

ji« Rubber (10p» <80 90 500
Kllllnghall 'Rubber! Oev Srn MOp) 75 .00

McLeod Russel 5-9dcPI «£1| 68 : (25. 1.1.

7ecUi 1986-91 £71 <24<111
MalakolT Bemad fMIH 70 04/11)
Narborough riOo. i< ,^511)
padana Senang Hldgs (10p> TO. (g*!.!)
R.rervlew Rubber Estates Berhad (MSI. SO

Rn Estate* Hldgs Sio (26/11)
Singapore Para Rubber Estlltl <Sl9 37
(25.11)

RAILWAYS
CSX core <51i £20, (25.11)
Canadian Patlhc £7.95 S
Ontario and Quebec RIy Co SpcDb CT2

Toronto
1

Grey ana Bruce RIy «pclst 132
(24111)
DIPPING
P and O SocPf £42H aVUK Wt. to

S
,0

hempto? IDw’sOE iSDn) 277 (26:11).

5pcPI (£1) 41 125/11)

Caitl Ptfoal AlrpO-U 0 IPU.D 13»™
. i«*o n7 c irf

1)^6^1^2002-07 £63*. 7icpe Readlcot lmnl 8fcpcl.11 1988-93 £87

Ln 1990-95 £75 6 >26/11) Reckltt Colman SpcPf (£1) 41. 6

CS|U «AJM-V A 000) 470 <21111) 1985-90 585 .

Ctenubined English Store JNpcPf (51 ) 60 Red Iearn Nat _ Glass 7pcPf (£1
15 £1061.

016 £»*

k* gi.pri

"

Courtau2d5 SpctntPf (£1142 <21 /1"1 )-
K gatpcui

6MRd2ndp, (£1)^*6 (26/11). 7»jptDb

nsn OtSti l989-9< £82>i. SlipeLn 1994-95 5621*

^Ln 1987 t btVj 1MM6 CT1I.S 414. 7'*P<
Ln 199<-96 CT5 6 «zi iTspcLn 2003 £100% 1. 14PCU. isor S&E$k ctT

6

^

X

£10?,“. 200B £703 ', N s. dfirte (PorelAS “265 (21/11). 7.7pcPf

Ilijoc 2014 £97 (Z1/11J. »4 *«pc rSwt» Vr.i im-ocpf i£1) 385
£101«M <25/11}

Nova ScotU tProvlitc* of) IIVpcLn 2019
"SBVlVtoCLn 2011£ia5»:
Petrolcos MeOcanos KijpcLn 2006 £75<*.

(26/11) _ « u

i. do Groat lOfepcPf C£1
<T.) lOijpdPf (51) 385
M Group 14pcDb 1992 :

Crown House 7,ncPf t£l) 60.CS/11).
Crystalatc Hldgs BlrPrijn 2003 /

9 LocLn 1999-2000 £295 (2SI11)

£195
> qs/11)
2003 £121.

Btt MHiSSpr fin 41. Wapeno

Red/eare
0 ^ GLro TPePf <£» SO

anReod (Annan) 360 (25/11). BpePf <51*

Rrrt Decorathe Product* 4ncDb £29
^
’ntemation *1 TpcOb 1987-92 75*.

Ri^f"722?U^°1 986-91 £82 ai/11)
Ranald 6pcPf (£1) 53 (24/11).

1990-95 £73 <,
1992-97 £74*. BpeOb 1991-96 578
(24/11) ___

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance 4pePf (HOKI1).<"^3!LJHS
(21/11). 4hncDb (Red alter 15/5/56)

Ashdown’^’ nv Tit SpcDb 1985-90 £82

AriSltk’Assete 5pcPf (£1) 30 <24/11)

BaiHle Gifford Japan Wts to sub for Ord

BaUlte^'Wwd Shin Nlnpon Wts to sub

Bankm
d
Inv T^'lOiiPdDb 2016 £90 1 la

Demy^Tst ttP*ShS HOrt ISO, Wts to

EhPCALn 1994 £295 (21/11) _ .

Edinburgh Amerlaji insert T« BpcLn
1973-98 (El) 790 800 (21/11).

Friinhurnb Financial Wts to sub for Ord

Petrolere MeWcanos KWCLh xuup
g’^ocLn 1999-2000 £295 05111) 124/11) ______

p^i1

Oteo of) 9p*p 2016 CT3.s 6 *• V1Sf,'4P 5SK5S5 ’(IKSy
5?’^jf'L§»

Province do Quebec 12UpcUi 2020 £102%S UK Slrt-BJSOCLO 2011 £39%

sSfiS &&& «r> 1 1 Spdo’goi

o

V
£98%

4*51 IRWpcuP 2010*' CT13*

Trbridad* Tobago <R*P of) IZbPCLo 2009

Un?tad
(Z
M«Jean States ISbPCLn 2008

£97%;

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Barclays 7'zPcLn 86-91 SBSte. BiaocLn

86-93 £84, 5 <4 >: 6 U. 12pCIji 2010
£1061*- 1 BpcLn 2002-07 £12T% 8 8 to

Barings 8pc2ndPf r£1l 98%
Brovin Shlplev BlipclJi 90-95 £67'j6_K _rCommercial Bank Wa/es IStzpcLn 95-97

Coinrraritwnk’ (DM 1g) £21 ^ (24/1 1>

Hill Samuell8pcLn 89-M % 2 U
Mercury Inter 7HP&J if1* JJSI?
Midland 7‘iOcUi 83-93 £79** Cjllll)-
lOJ.pcLn 93-98 £96. 14pCLo 2002-07

Datoety 4.85pcPf (£1 ) 39, GO <24/1 1)
Daniels (S.) New <5p) <Fp/LA-31/12) 1S5
7 (26/11)
Dataserv Sin (50.05) (restnJ transfer)
192®

Davies and Metcalfe <10*0 68 <2S/yi .

fiarjnjrunt «-

Robr’I^nSrias (SI) SSlii 31I* (M/1D

Drayton <a*,11K
EhPCALn 1994 £295 (21/11) _ .

Edinburgh Amerlaji insert T« BpcLn
1073-9B f£1) 790 800 Ctftl)
Edinburgh Financial Wts to sub for Ord

Edlnbo»L
T
”iiv Tst TjjfpeDb 1995 £78

(24/11). Il'rPcOb £97:*w > % 'a S1

Eriolbh and Scottish Investor* 8 100

Emaflif)
1
* Nilltonal Tsr PM (£1) 170

(75111). DM ISO <21f11)
F C Eorotrat 5l*BCLn 1996 £228 I25.'11)

F and C Pacific Inv Tst Wts to sub for

FlSoeOng^Japao toy Co Wtt to sob for

Flemlmf Far Eastern tor Tst 5peFf (£1)

FHwiIra
’ 1 ’ Merca ntjVe J

SJgcFf CC1I 41
(26/11). StjpcDb 1960-95 £57 61H

UTILITIES

American Information Tec Cere (51)

Bart oil
* Transport Dftf (160p) 330 75

Bristol
1

Channel Ship Reaa/rers (lOot as,

CTe\oH> (SS-333) S906M* 61.1920
Jersey Elec A (£11 127 *0 ,2 S 1 i.

Manchester Ship Canal 5ocPf i£1> 299
Mersey Docks and Harbour 4 5. 3-jpcDb

£28 (26H11
Tcllgafe Hldgs 27 C2¥I1»
US WEST 557 1re

WATERWORKS
Bristol Waterworks 2 .8pcPf £28*. 4eeDb

(tembridge Water 7%oeDb 1988-90 £89%
ijail t]

Colne Valley Water 2 .8ocP< £260
East Surrey Water 4.9DC8 £52 (25 11)

East Worcs Waterworks 3-Snc £39 (21.111

Essex Water S.Spc £38 (25.11). 5/rtDb

Harriepoais ’water 3.5pe £38 <2S»11)

Lee Valley Water SJpc £38 (21 111
Mld-Sussn Water 4.9pc £47 fj.1

11J-
3.325PCPf £30 (25111- 12*cScDb
1987-89 £100 (25/11)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific

.

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange

AJrshlo tods 24 5 6
jj

A'.gto-Aci ABriC 60 5 (25.111

Ann Stoeef Browery^ 6B7 92
Appleton 16 (24111) _

Bartucan Hid® 2 * 3 124 11)

^Ta'SsS^iIV 22 3

Berreugh (Janro) 3A05S rZS^TlJ^

Channel Island Commnnlcaaons 170

e-^te Hides 55 (21111)
Dart Valiev Light Rlwy 200 (25,11)

ExeLaura Hldto 9

F-ScricS
W
place 78 82 5

SS^EL'SSw.S-im

«

Jctcv iStaro Of) 6pcLn 197S-9S £89

l^’oas 3PCPI 24 (26/11). SpcAPf 40

Jeraey’New WaSerwories lOacDb 1988-90
J
«9lT ZucPf 80 (24/11). SpcPf 190

L^Ridhes Stores 635 (24/11)„
L.rvzolnshlre Standard 350 2 (24111)

Leva: 0.1 & Gas 6 (28(11)
Mint and Overseas toy Tst 12 (24/1 T)

Mare Petroleum 3 !j 4
Merrett 395 8 121111) „
Midland Ciw Partners 545 55 (25/11)
Ooeies 19 22 <21.111

(£wi <*.(«• cs2fiv<

<u “3
;
6S5

u/«4m,
Air Products & a*f»l«S «3.415(Zl/tTJ

04,111

American itome Frodw»»*| ^t/m •

j^aUwsMJW. •»»«*.

iSS.'Jia
!3gQg^0r!lpE$*'*««

Etisnj&s? aw>
*•»»«!.,» .« so*

AO iiO SO-32 Q__

SS^bSnMnnt-- ' -

Black Hill Mlnerell 1*^ .

&’“tod«Vr1«
4
AS7.()73

EssfsasJff'i—

.

Butat’sembawang W ?SJ.^ • •

srASSm «sa. *-.»«•
^FFr 1615.0

ssisarsusa a«.6o**

Compatervlslon Core S14W1
•

^eS^Jny)
as

Cray Rerewcb £53-3 __

^5SSSHSB»'«ar
CHottoi v (2W11)Dhmey (Walt) Protarttoni y >

-

Donnelley (R^R.) & £*3^^T1

7

- Dresdner Bank DM 421 4JS 6

;^lr
1.117 . Zvi

; y.- ;

’

Lrttoo Si sitre * ..

S8&*.IW*f! J v. -rjFi 7

M^SSSSS?% «« «•«. yC

•

&

* .

*
-

V.f
-

&*

Moant C«i2y?g?M>
tiK*wotaa/W •

Mount Martin l*JSVL> ca
Natiooat ‘?X®
-.Watlopygfey^g^ij. >•

Nippon M6 <jg Pf >797 tissfesAlboroi Core

J.H.T'r3SHt) ' rzhatj'.

68.62*

European Inv Bk lObpcBds 30/1.90

F^«Y6.616.0 <25/11) „
Federal Express Core MB* M«2>
Fort Howard Paper 455 '-®

Full Photo Film Y322DO 3248-474*
Y3252-0

^c
rt

ESJS^wS ,

â^ffir :
;.‘i$ '?

Si Semdi 38* *- *»• *w <rt, -

igg&WV&mz: ?_
-

rf/i.’iai’Ssw »!•.** -w»*

'b& -•=*'
• *

fSSUrM(» Astjys^tgno ^ . ^ ^
""^"SSaoSS - - x ,

Rra»[ HQteH “
|
** *'*

Rhctotecb- WvsttaOsoms w*— wra

—

DM Z42^J <251117 - • ’,-r'
Rlcob SS.67_ hi- ‘

- • »

Publishing Hldss 15 U
Sefton Hotel 220
Sinclair Research 51 3 05/11}
Southern Newspapers 215 20 (ZGH D
Taddale Invs 6H 7
Town & Country BIdo toe llliPCBdt
24J1 2 86 £99.929 <21 HI)

Travi & Arnold SmiPI £6 .'4 TU (24111)
Thwaltes (Daniel) 620 40 fJS/ll)
UTC Trading Core 20 , 1 (21/11)
Weetatrtx A (Non-Vto) 180
Wiscecb 15 7 8

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked ln securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted In London and dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

AS-irfor le*AS1ci 101, ,0.892 (24/11)
.

AbWblTprice CSZ7*. <2SI11)

Inc £82* SM.MOSI11J ^
Georpia-Padflc Core CT3 . .•
Golconda Minerals 48 52 AS 1.10 1.1*
1.125 1.13

Golden Plateau AS0A32
Goodyear Tire £ Rubber £303 (21/1 T)

Inc £13*' (24/11)
Grants Patch ^Sr^ftssf38
Greenbushes Tin AS0.655 (26f1 1> _ .

Groopc BrnxelleS' Lambert
.

£61 ai*
Grumman Core 328 .0* S2S J . _
Rang Lung Development HKS10-4 h lO-B

Hana^’seng Bank HK£37 .b'B9* HKSMh

Haoma’ North W«J
Hardle (James) J"4s AS3.99 (»ni>
Hartand (John MJS46MJ 06/11)
Hartogen Energy 90 (25111) .

Haw Par Bros Int (Slnoapore Regj
SS2.8935 (24 11)

VSnJSt ^C2eni)
t HKS3-“7*

Hew Inet-Packard £30 (25111)
Htohwld Steel A WSoadium S1.16M ^7

M̂ 1^A3 • ••

a?£s..
A^£^®V)

Hunter Resources AS, .1 54
Hussri DM 627.2®
Industrial Equity 255 (26/1f)
Into! Core £14.00 (21 11 1 1 _
Int Flavors & Fragrances £28.7 (21/11)

Int Minerals * Chemicals £29* (24/11)

Int Mining AS0.159
James Resources 68 (2S/11)
jardtoe Securities 193*. S*
HICS22. 187 23.1 23.3 23^ 24.0 M.124
KLM iKonlnkUike Luchtvaart MU FI 46.3
46, I26n,3
K Mart Core SS0-7G®

. _ _ _
Kaiser Aluminium A Chemical Corp S15*:®

Karltadt DM 470* (21/11)
Kaufhol DM 361.12*
Kerr Addison Mines 77% (21/1 II
KeviRiTte Intnl S15.6 £10.0tl> IZSitl)

ueetrie :V387P OgW : 'rr

~

laasf -
Service Corp l«t S25S»OlSO *

«

siareCore V997A2 (Will -

':nr*
aZSEnjeWj

: . 1

T.
it-: -

SSS5S.S

’

?
;7

.

'

»“«««;
.

r
.

SyKey OH ASOJOa <2S.*1f>
“g.-'J. 7^

Syntex Core S57‘: * * vT -
. _ -

i-:-

T^'cUp A £170* a*(11> • .«>*>
Teck CMPB.aratff • i -T-4...S
Teierate S25b* 26-ri# mmr-'"--- • —**

jss^sms^’dit -

cqK - —
United Canso Oil 8> "* :

'

United OvruStoa BanK SS4J818 .

Vatagas 110 <21/111 - .. . * ; r
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Davies and Metcalfe <n«0 145nil Rowntree pimnisw
Debenhams 7Lpc2ndDb 1991-96 £75 U*. (£1) 56, .«o«or -m mnn
SitodLn 1986-91 £7B. 7NpcLn 2002-07 RuberoM IQkPCLn 199p-M_£*6.<g1J1J)
£68. 7SipcLn 2002-07 £70 Rugby Portland Cement 6pcLb 1993-91

Delta Group 7LpcDb 1985-90 £86. IWtPC £63 ro«
Db 1995-99 £97 (24/11) __ • Ruston HornrtiyBpcDb 1987-92 *to5
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Db 1995-99 £97 (24/11) • . Ruston Hornstfl
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D until II HWgs 4-ZpcPf (£11 <9jBlfll) Sanderson Mon
Dunlop Textiles 6hncPI (£1) 55 (24/1 1> _(24/11)

Hill Samite! BpcLn 89-Mtto IN a *a
ElVS (Wimbledon) 580(25111)
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Mjdlind 7>zPCUi .83-93 .CT9N Oino-
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PhBeereidMihiffwrdtois I

Name

Position

Cnmpcmy

ArMrwcg

Abbey NaUgnal (01r486 5555)

Aid toTTirift (01-638(BID
flUhnrr awl I rt i rilwr*

Barnsley (0226 299601)

Birmingham Mldshhes —
(0902710710)

Bradford and Blngley (0274 561545)

.Bristol and West (0272 294271)

Britannia (0538 385131)
Cardiff <OZ22 27328)

Catholic<01-322 6736/7)

Century (Edinburgh) (031 5561711)
Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester—
(024236161)

Cheshant (0992 26261)

City of London, The (01-920 9100)

Coventry (0203 52277) —

.

Frame Setwood (0373 64367) ,

Gateway (0903 68555)

Greenwich (01-8588212)
Guardian (01-242 0811)
Halifax*

Hemet Henvsttad (0442 217355)
Hendon*.

Lambeth (01-928 1331)
Leamington Spa (0926 Z7920) —

Leeds and Httibeck (0532 459511) __

Leeds Permanent*..........—_

—

-

London Permanent (01^22 3581)_
Moratogton <01-485 5575) -

Nation! Counties <03727 42ZLU
National and Provfficiai*

Nationwide (01-242 8822)

Newcastle <091 2326676)

Northern Rock (0U.ZB5 7191)

Product

Applied

rate net

Net
CAR

Interest

paid

Minimum
balance Accessand other dettfl

Fhe Star (mlnJ 7.75 7.75 Yearly
‘

£500 Instant rilMriwd— • -”v 4

8.50 830 Yearly £10,000 Tiered account J
8:75 S3* Monthly £500 £10K+ instant access

Cheque-Save 5.25 532 i*yesriy £100 Up to 8.75. Cbq. book facGRp

Ordinary Sh. Acc. 830 8.68 12-yearty £1 Easy wWidrawaL no penhy
.

Premium Plus 920 920 Yearly £20000 1mm. mdlr—Ptn. IF bal. £IDK—
Gold Phis 8.60 860 Yearly £10,000 a40 £2*aK+, 7.75 £5059* V-v

825 825 Yearly £200X3 7.75£2iaK-F, 6-75£1+ cur.afc

Rdy. Money Phis 600 609 *M*ar|y £L ATM access (muumum £UXtt

Instant Gold 8.00 8.00 Yearly £250 NH
Instant Gold 8.25 8.25 Yearly £5jOOO Nil

Instant Gold 830 830 Yearly £10000 NIL 8.75 £2(M)0CH.

Summit 935 935 Yearly £1,000 90 days' noL/peo. Ind. —£UK
Premier Access 8.75 675 Yearly £10,000 Instant, £5,000 830, £500825^
Premier Guar'tee 925 HAb Vywrty £2300 325 gtd. 2 yr, 60 d. not/pea.

Real Gold 8.75 8.75 Yearly £1,000 2 penalty-free withdrawals pM.
High Interest 925 925 Yearly £1,000 3 months' notice for wthdrwls.

Plus
Triple Boms
Tr. Bonn Income
Special 3- Month
O'seas In*. Bd.

Britannia Crown
90-Day Account

Jubilee Bond II

Fxd. Rate 2/3 Ynt.

Lion Sits. (S. IsO
CheH. Gold
Chelt. Premier
Spec. 4-Term Sh.

Capital City Gold

Moneymaker
Moneymaker
3-Year Bond
90-Day Option

Gold Minor Ace.

Star 60
Gold Star

60-Day Accounts

Premier Shares
Cardcash
90-0ay Xtra
90-Day Xtra

90-Day Notice

6-Month Shares
Magnum Account
Fully Paid

'

High Flyer

Super 90

Capital Interest
Capital Access
Liquid Gold
Praiaom Reserve
Pay & San
Prentium Rate
Premium Rate
Morrrington 90
Emerald Shares
90 Days Account
Monthly Income
Money Mngmm.
FlexAccount
BonusBultder

Capital Bonus
Super 90 Shares
High InL Shares
Mnysphmer. Plus

7.75 Yearly £1,000
8-80 Yearly £10,001
8-73 Monthly £10,001
9.25 Yearly £25^01— Yearly £10,00
930 Yearly £1,000
925 Vyear'y £1.000
925 MJYeariy £2JOOO
.950 Yearly £1

930 930 Yearly £1,000
9.05 925 i?marty £1.000
925 925 MJYeariy £2JOOO
950 -950 Yearly £1
935 935 Yewly £500
8.80

: 850 M /Yearly Tiered
8.90 927 Monthly £L0^X
950 -950 M/lgyriy. £20^X
8-80 &80 Yearly £250C
9.05 905 Yearly £MWX
a80 850 Yearly £5/XK
9.43 9j43 Yearly £3.00(
955 9.05 Yearly £500
950 9.73 isryeoriy £1
9.00 950 Yearly £500
8.75 8.75 Yearly £10^X

950 9.73 ijr-yeoriy

9J)0 9.00 Yearly ww w mgs muce or penally • • -

&75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant£5K+ 850, »K+ MS-
925 925 Monthly £10JX» (£500 - a75, £2SK - 9501
8.95 925 Quarterly £3AJ00 No noC/pen. to bat. £3*000+ •'

6D0 609 Vyearty £1 • Instant 75S (£2£K)04-> ••• '-<

8.75 8.9* MJirffily. £500 90 days, but Instant where
920 920 MTiMily. £25^00 £5030 remains *i:

950 9.72 ig-yeariy £1,000 No restriction over OOOOB ' -

. 930 952 Vreariy £1,000 £10^00+ no penrtty .

9J» 920 12^reariy £500 <925 £10K+> 6 «*.-«- loss M.
600 .-6JL9 Iz-yearty £1 Immediate

2-^ y.
ear

!
y 2®£S° Whhthawals on demand

•8-55 - 855 Yearly 0^)00 without penafty

2m ‘ ITSL SQ̂ ° ^ “ays'nottaeorhtea.ioe:^
9.00 9.00 Yearly £3,000 + so days' toss of interest '

.

2-22 -2-92 ""!?•» *5*000 Bo-days' notice or penato
1 -""

950 950 Yearly £5030 Same N/A on bat. OQjmO^'
8.00 8LOO Yearly £500 825 £5.000+, 850 £10JMttA-

6D0 _6D9 i^yearty £1 a00£2^0O+ .

.

IS feSSJT ^***K*JSfSKn*JS*+9U0 921 Monthly £10,000 No notice or penalty
9A0 953 ^yearly £1,000 £10K+ hn-ELOK 90d. proJpM

22 1!®*^ £S^)00 »ranie(ftaie If £20K r&Z!2?
425 Yearly £500 90'days* nntiCT or uetalH raWi

9.00 9DO Monttriy £1,000 • £10,000
pen™3i

nil aQfno 140 •» penalty
7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 625 £l-£499 £5QOa. 7 -M '

8.75 8.75 Yearly £25030 850 £1QK+. 825 Krj. am

£1,000 No notice/no penalty

£10,000 7 (L, £1K+ 830, £5K+ 855
£10,000 7 d., £1,000+ 8-05, £5K+ 830

.

£25,000 3nVioss int £5K+ 85 Q0K4- 9
£10AX) 1237gr. 3m.mJpn. non-U Kres.
£4000 Mfy. tnc. a*. Gtd. diff. 12 tutted

£4000 hnL acc. » min. bai. £10K+ -

£2JOOO 90-4. penJnot. m. bit. thr. 95
£1 No withdrawals

£500 ' tom witi. int. pen. or 3 MAi

'

Tiered No nJpen. 88Q«55«.O5M50
£L0^)00 instant access after 6 months
£2.0030 90 days* fwtice/penaHy .

<2500 Instant access—no penaRy :

*3.0000 InsL acc. no pen. mtMy. ML
£5,000 £10^)00 &70, £5^100 &46

'
:

£4000 Cioee 90 days' not. & peoafly.
£500 90 days' notice or penalty .-•

£1 On demand: 0-18-ya*r-oW» _
-

£500 W) days' notice or penalty -

925 925 Yearly £500 . Bo days' notice or neiBtomte;
9.00 9DO Monthly £4000 - £10/XX)

Pen™2

nil S’* Z**? £10
'000 140 "“tt* Penalty

7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 625 £l-£499 £500* 7 -M *'

8.75 8.75 Yearly £25030 8.50 £10K+, 825 £5K+, 820.

•2'S
lrt*a^F &5

I0M £500+ 850,
5
£JDkJ^B.75

.425 Yearly £500 90 davc* nnfW mu. »
•-425 Yearly £500

&42 MAa^rly. £250
40 days* notice n*Wy. Inc.
7 days’ notice £kuc->.8^ 8.4Z UJI&rly. £250 7 days’ netiraOOKV tah*L”

I” I” sms

Norwich & Petertfgh <0733 51491)
Nottingtam (0602419393)
Peckhan (Freephone Peddum)
Ptetman(0202 292444)

Portsmodtii <0705 671341)

Regency (0273 724555)

Scarborough (0723368355)
SIdpton (0756458D

Stroud* —
Sassex County (0273471671) ««
Thrift(048OT6023)
TownandCountry(01-583 0981)

Wessex (0202 767171)

WcotwWf* ' —
YorisWre(0274734822)

Two CWes afe

Record Plus

Super Sham
Premium Phis

3-Year Share
Gold (90-day)

Sol. Gfd. Cap. Bd.
Sovereign

Century (2-year)

Suasex 90-Day

Instant access

2-Yr. Super Term
Maneywlse
Super 60
Ordlnaiy Shares

Capital

Prime
Gorotd.Prm.Sh*.
Platinum Key
Platinum Key
Platinum Key .

8.75 8.75 Monthly
830 830 Monthly
8J)5 8j05 Monthly

uu.wo instant access no penalty

SmS0
J2»J «cess no peSSty
Instant access no penaltyare 8*5 Monthly £500 Insert^ no

2« 2* "JZ?Hr 00,000 ?* A Mjpn. Gtd. OH. 3.Q5

£82U au ce*»iL.
British Land 15pcP»
B^Spg?%iV2SS?.

pcDb 1987 £1021; (2Brill
9-50pcDb 2026 UOS* »*-

|
lirpoof Business

1 Far telephone i

ft* terms

925 925 Yearly £30,000 90 dayTnotlceL^J -

'

9J» 938 Monthly £2,000 £2030 MmnSluHv'
~

4i» 920 MJYeariy £20,000

930 973 M/W)v £500 hi

8,85 S5fl°0+ -

_

a S5» 5SSSSS35

is is » sSF.
s a Jr Sw» £5S?n3Bm;’0*0 8*0 Yearly £15,000 90 daw nmsrlr.CTL.

S-JS YtoJ
ly

UOOOO ^^CCflWns liable

-a a S' E525

aa-a &£££».>

8.75 Yearly
835 Yearly

930 Yearly

860 Yearly

a75 Yearly
930 Yearly

9-00 *aryearly

— I

JoroW.Prm.Sh*. 925 925 Ywri,
hatlnum Key " 8.75 BJS JS 52?^
»iaUmnn Key 9.00 *qo vSte snnno“««» »£ iSS «SSS !SS;
»e teral dlrectoty. CAR - AnnwU yte« after Interest compound^
*"d amfofats are mitsble tram mm* societies on reaoat

'
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AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

sasasy^' 85

8s!®fiSS
hK4BL
JmnlTrwi Z

- ^
OM57173T3 SS.t2£2f

4 or YI(M

Cwl Trot Can. Fd. Hgt LU
48-50Cwop St LardcrEMN 5LD
totalFUlst )A_J570 2525
tow FrtttnH vns

Da 11 ->£3Q» 314!

Tntet Trwrt MnfH Ltd (iHl)
81-23660^4 H“, GetttaeseJH AyWwr Bfc 02%WOW

...j i» Affftt^ugir Jn.r
* *

... Jw fcawa..- jas

.— .< in os

152 55S7B !S!™ y«»x=xi)
A5J fttofantOd.Fl

rjjl “*
11401 yS‘ Po.l!mi ~
sm -- S t -fSKans :

,5} -u lit

e dS SISW *lb nw

«J 3S o£
StSKScs-

nridgeW Mrogtri MXt) PS tevtawert Managers LM
2Q. tottril >IW. Union CC2B 7M.81-3M6064. MmEwgr^Glocw

F3B*WKfd£tard
“*

to.Cn.hct
Do art

61-534 5544
1

0M*tkinU.f!te Prun DM SOTHMW TMtimipi LU-tM KM l

Baft TrMtliinom Lu

SMrtey * C« LW UX«) .rpnrawf RAVbnmHb Htb M4*41ZSU»WS

WM MtfM Trusts PLC f>w_

»

*jwMr C-te, Sta*? jlf"«
(0793)28291. -

•Ml ja gaUnn.Teai.5 ~T«-3flji 3M ‘•Ototr.TnS.to
*00) zSS tayrMtaMro

—

307 VBLUlFUk..

Ml Sami Pit Tit Myvt («} KUMfaAtaosDTItmUf
0(1-332MA7 «LA To-rr «Oh»W >»«CM 01-664 «» CourWoO »» S* « J»

fc-SKteJ;-

FWefity liwtint hniBN LU
«Kr Wrts TtoKMor TOT 10Y
07323bU44
Mncrtwiul {WO
Amti. e4. i pc. iii US 4
Amt SaK.SM(x>—JSfl

lulnau!

T UBrMTML—~dOA
14 ItTCwnTiM .4WJ
5fl ilinw,T«4L-^Jl«J
40 ig*»*»M0TflK__ZIl5L<
10 M‘>*rC4U -Tj»»
U> Hi FdHC-n Trrtt—JSlH

VC-44 From Ik <41
BKlM.ICnKO . . ltnn
(MiiWToHMi;
itt|wnTr«u„
Ifll IWI Tfbu____ '1140

+14 344 Tot; 0742 769842
JJM

— . .... 'UOl,
Be«M0S»41(in (aI^iM»rrt»To _^b?4

“W ss ;
a^&i£+

total Fori *Vtn|iu Ltd

r°i B ^ ^
*xj 5m 5"to*ipi5
+11 0.85 “toOilJtTB,
-as on Hgto 5«toi«i Ta.43 «" g'aC'

rSL.
jjj gm-ttwTa.

™*StoK*rCaiTt

SOO (ma<TnflU)—

.

S® F*Boi iocTa.tr)_
P.T5 UIFHWUI.
2M CMtl Inc Tk III

0*t JmSKd«Ui8l
57t JWTiMUl..—

-

(AS im«triltec.Tft|il >.
144 Ha Iic.E4.TU.UI-OO Ftalnal Cnm Tuttle
IB SniLAinTUul..J<ii
Bto SproalSMUl A7A2
on
•* Itotert Plnoiat 6 C« LM

RirCMKt Unit That Slgnrt LUUXtKri)
MnMifiw. torttonSq, W1H0JR 01-TO 4382 ttrnwH trw KMliJuttWwoto-^jwu i«toi -J44. jassi^-4* 1^-
—cfcutar Monaaomeirt Ca Ltd (a> fe)

uoa
14FStK*E«kMt.LeHtaiiE02P2JT M-5882M8

Sol -jl£ FMflmtabnpM
aSSKHtoS"^ sJa :: { M2 JLootoWHlB^ECZMMIQ
4cts4> DtolKaZT—_m3.4 3tfl-'

2« ucarusH) ^-,104.1

22 fimgdtoCfao 'lAT
Zntl »5 SoiEiSw..-. 1?TJ
Tga.K} y«»c».B»to»—Zulslfc

lion luan> -~;1*S3

4*2; IS sssias

—

3s 8Snr&'jr:^S!
' jsn

435A33 iS sswr -

a VtoarrCaTii

33 SS S&ns^arrSS
*02 4J>4

*fl! 12 IW FM Haatn Ltd ()
+oJ ooo «%itm toto'i tin. (jwtoswiHWn-aiaMOo

iuajDM
44a

-on
Kqr Fond Minn Ltd («Xl)
35Penan Si. Mutcnriii' H22AF .

8 01-4X5831 talwlta Mh aji

sks .. .1 a ssffl

BOO IBIBnAO’MM
001 IW baton nr

*03 504 HB IttTbi
403 294 mCaCMTa
-ai] run

id I
” S

I —J BOB Far

ROTH Trast Fund Mast (CJ.) Ltd

jtmudj Artut&BOt Secwitlas LU)
J31 FBdMvPtonML EC2A1AV 01
Cwtuic+snuu) 557

.

Wl> locorar Fund »ifc
Fiuce 4 Pnoc+b (is—f{l 1
MtoYirieUl. *

3
’

rin^aollltl-—is%l
VkanladU^.
1S0 W.ftwwmn^-i™

-Hi .;jn4»

nodi, cwitk rj-HBO
toohe Baa Fd.

J

144, 07.4
totoCMaOnH-BU
Ltaaal—. . .otfU

Hn Hlgorto ft-... jl2M
*»»to«iF4—, _ II Jami

MM .
74-78 F .

(04887777KtaAM
WH toll.MM>6*-_S«
IUMInLStoifrr«.<l«ia
HKHSm. UKMHFe«4BU
UoanlMD— OTj

4.<n FkmI Fm4
us IHHBKHalaFi

ortt Trt Kara Ltd CbXoXi)
Itoto ECU LID
DMa*iEOOSa04)M47t

ig^m:rrrg3
aAtuZZ . >MW

irt /Tin
Iwpu>.H— L.3l7>4

SXS Mwiiptnuit Ltaritcd

20coma AM. LoRdM ECSR 7JS

^ m J^riB»ttoi Mflnt Pa Ltd <~t)™ *“ HFwUmr>ti..a 1— rrm
-ft2La Sto

jOFtouimdiantnuaMwittl

s.s sss=©
7.75

Ferial Ur Ti

ioi*-» CntniFoanUaa Ural
Anttamv HUv UnK Tct ih-r >u gnvmm.^ «S»f 10«• jS?-

SgESJfr >11
-
1 " !ea"-

!L~"j L» W *«»«»» «tal.
I _ (tocanliali)

J3ES*i£S* BS^31SnS«to.U«k»EC2H2aP 0»0»«g S^SgaZn^Si^
’ 553 •—I

J® uni 'sb?

HUtMMrn^feu ^ :d SM

Marta Bait IhMgtn Ltd
46 Monutr, Lmden EC1R0EL
fHwtoaaBKdUL—JSLO
ta-toTtot==SLI.
MWII _

IMb.

: n»estdB
-

.-: - e
5’•-1 J,

UavUt-W
UKCgutfiGrai
(tan Linul _
WorlMfTrdi
(taunlMbi.
KE Subtotal
(taanUoml

Ol-tMJTU WmpVrt
-0? 23* Ita

‘ DJO

$

11513
ftoodimnnwK_SWJ

5 ,,
Bell Coart Fond Magt PLC

mi 11 BkudteM S«r»«. Lodobr EC2U 2LB. 01-5885171
54t.o za&tf . .j on
Siao 35® .IS

1 -

5433 34*51

FaLkSm
OK
143

BaSfie fiiHBrd & Co Ltd
3H«MKSLEdMK«H
MT E« (InraaerM_fe7Lf
-ItotoEiltoZfa
UKEiNanacrUi.

W»Wh Profrwstae M«mL Co
“SH^^.lJi^aiSWUlPIW, M49jaiu

Q31-72LbOM> fteonrubti*. tUBJJ)
CU* fWpn«rta_I_3wfl
an MtoMtonB irt Ih<j ii

LM JtomwiulAu OoTDO_ Brchna bmo
- C«* Jamm to——fl50

1

000 Cto*Fanc9B*c_ a»7j
000

Bnrtn OolpMn tut Trt Hoofs LW
SSHtanrSUMnECUKK OK

WSSffilEdffl1

‘SitoraUtn ikM <io»t 1IS<

i.

*

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
October

Financial Times
Government Securities.

Fixed Interest
; —

Ordinary -
Gold Mines

September

SEAQ Batatas t5pjn.J.

F T.—Actuaries

Industrial Group
SOOSIore
Financial Group —
All-Stiare .,. . — -

81.80
8846

1,289.2
3035

29^.1

8MJ9
888.99
606J9
812J

82.717
89.2b

1,262.3
3023

815.09
862.13
59L43
788416

85.98
92.70

1,286.2
3125

836.82
88092
6C3.93
8022?

89.28
95.68

1.262.1
222.7

82260
86126
59330
783.83

FT-SE100, 36366 1693-1 16246 1,585.7

Ordinary _
AH-Share—
FT-SE100

_

Mae Low

X3372!<7ili)
822521lllli)

Hot High

L25fl5(19M»)
79ft3509lhl
3,6P4-3U9lh)

t Correction

U TE

+ «.* : r -vai Z

j- 4 -rit-
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- S *-r- ‘

•-_• S3 ;

• .IW*
_. . . . >: -77 :
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f-I-r :
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Stria

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLDC
GOLD C
GOLDC
GOLDC
GOLDC
GOLD ?
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
CIFLC
OFLC
I/FLP
*FLC
»FL C
WL C
SfFLC
WFLC
SIFLC
SffLP
SffLP
sap
SfFLP-
SFLP -

5340
(

5360
*380
5390
S400
5420
5440
5360
5370
5380
5390
5400

FA. 87 L-8^- 87
- _ ( Aug- ST i

VoL ) LaH }
Vol.

j
Last I^XSl Stock

5
2

115
59
45
76
61
3

1
2

110

1

568
37 b 44

1«0 — —
1530 40 23
1130 9 21.80
620

J
47 1230

330 290 1— 10 9
9 30 1250

3* 13 1*50
1730 10 1830
Bb Mar. 87

—
'. — ;

— ' — 1 538970

41
31
25
14

5550
FI.335
FIJ45
FI 3*5
FIJ215

FI220
FI225
FI 230
FI.Z35

nxso
F 1.215

FI220
FL225
FI230
FL235

1 J

12 .

76
3*

60

152
324
130
15

i 88 _

(
OOO u_

b

1 — — rata 10
W- 5 11

*30 0 730 28
1-BO 24 430 10
030 13 3 —

1050 2 —
030 — — —

1 260 27

1A 119 *30
3.10 21 63t»

7 82 9.70B JO
1180 2 1330

1 : ;
z

1 _ • _

r so

Jnm bT

250

33

4J0
7i

1180

5538
FIJ2U0

FI22345

.. ?*
-

• ,V.v:s^’

- =-

i- ;
‘

- *• •• .a«c
* -
- "‘'7 j.-*^.

.... - ’’

•-•. - .. si

'
* ’

:

:y
:J$

:
y~-'

l' - .mV

,

:

*

- *• •

' -v.^V

ABN C;
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHDL0C
AHOLD P
AKZDC
AKZO P
AMEVC
AMEV P
AIMOC
AHROP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P .

CIST-BBOC. C
Gisr-wac. P
HEIHEKEN C
HEIHEKEN P.

HOOGOVBBC
mOGOVENSP
KLMC
KUI-P, r

NAT. NED.*
NAT. NEDP
PHILIP5C
PHILIP* P
MTAL DUTCH C
ROYALWJTCH P
RQBECDP
UNILBiStfi
UNbLEVERP

FI-580
FI 560
FI.95
R95

FIJ05
FU10
FU60
RJ60
njs
F1.70

FIJOO
FI.95

FI260
FI220
FIJO
HJO
FU80
RJ60
FI-50

FI.50
FU50
RJO
F1R5.

R20
FL50
FI50

FL210
R200
FL95

FL520
FL500

A-Aek

Jm. 87 Aflr.B7 Jalv 87

77 8 90 2030 Rjasjo
66 13.70 U 19 — a*-

218 1.70 2 4.70 22 530 R.890O
74 6 13* 8 — — 11

176 1720 9 1430 — — RJ16JM
76 2-108 135 4.70 — —

126) 7.90 85 328M 3 1430 FU63.90
431 3 56 530 75 8
14 3-20 50 — — FI.76

28 1 2 1-80 — —
21 720 73 4JO 2 560 R.9520
8 Z40 29 4-flOB —

190 S 13 8308 1 1830 Ft 252 50
-w —

874 230 169 4.70 20 6 R3O80
7?8 1.70 329 3.20 31 4.90 "

5* 6-10 b 10 — — RJ8030
1 1 70 180 — —

i«n 1 32 2J0 29 * R.43.70

37a 680 100 B 5

350 1.20 186 2-80 8 370 R.47J0
330 12 4.50 —
130 .

55 320 1 *60 RJUJO
29 160 14 260 - —

215 1JO 167 230 is 1208 n.47.0

310
,

5.70 27 610
69
tal

080 B5 10308 R-20630

2 460 45 830 •

1.10 — i -
|

— i
— R 93 70

930 27 238 1 3Z FI307

122
S: 2W

830
S4

B-BW

B 1 1620 (

C-Cal P-Put

bank return

banigmg department
Weibinday

November 26, 1986
(

Increase (+1 or
decrease <-)

tor week

’

- V *\v

e> . * . :

, - _

, .
•• ' e-

SSteDooita

He*tvtWd Otter Accawd*
3

£
14,553,000
8^329^31

853,182.661
1,708^58,082

1.893,272
- 101,310.950
- 240,217275

(£5eu5MN04&_)M=.9
K,iuaU IUrM fjjfcV

(taoi UamJ tor as ..PBL2
SomnUtltan—
UcaalWUHntt.

=o»enw«Stonrft)«

2b62,623J74 - 339.638,953

otter Accoiitt
J^iBEqbtameotiotlwSee*-

owi* 1

"1TTZI

•95^)49,947
610,024.455

1^50668^19
6.640^99
239,954

\
-

12,875,000
230.570,563
110006,414

3.907.301
29.675

LM 14m* Ur
im cw4Tm
L9B UeaatWU
lit CanrrtU4r*6M...
SW ttoam.B4H>_. .

25) CMtouiFd trj
Uta^Umni Jj?

CS Fued Hnwn Limited ijSS i
USHittHa»Mn,LaWaaWUVbPV U-2421148 FwuifT
CSAmman.- BAV MS ... I OU ucontM. „CSMMIMfMlKB UN .-J LM bxsarTn 0186
E5Jto4nF04A- B)« Win -+OS 03b lAan IMn) _Z—(t2»0
CSftrtMtabKft.—JUA U4d -B2I 2.97 to. Gnmtt Td. 0620

ItamiMtn.
Canada Ufa Unit Trust Mnv*. Ltd £££&""
2*MW Si, P«m to. Hem P to 51122 kmSV—Ks
ColGmIIH- 011.4 119H *09 r.74 RrrovrryTmi ZZfiira
D..C«.A<zki _—JIM li°jj +OH 174 UcumltattO
toKonriw ft7 1 n.iW *53 sj*

UAFuLtoirwul^V
1
J7^ ^ tebert Fraito Trust M|L Ltd

K4288SI LU Unit That
.Tf - 93GrerrSLE4*MiEH23a.
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EEC to step up pressure on Japan
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

BRITAIN AND tile EEC are to and unless the problem of huge raised in Tokyo,

step up pressure on Japan to imbalances was solved, it could Channon said:

open its financial and trade mar-, collapse. Mr Channon warned. • Proposals to t

ed in Tokyo, and Mr Stock Exchange that member-

nnon said: ship would soon be offered to

Proposals to change the more foreign-owned securities

keist Mr Paul Channon, the IE that happened, the exporting Japanese tax system on wines companies. He has threatened

British Trade and Industry countries would be hurt most, and spirits would soon appear, io use new powers to revoke
. . v..* u- Jnnktorl thsv uvmlri copnntioc lir'snr.c nr Qtm*L- Pv_

Secretaiy, warned yesterday. "and the people who export

Speaking to journalists after roost are us and the Japanese,

four days of talks in Tokyo with Mr Channon said Japanese
Japanese Government and in- leaders privately acknowledged

and the people who export but he doubted they would securities licences or Slock Ex-

lMt are us and the Jananese." satisfy European demands for change memberships of Japa-

... a system that does not dis- nese companies in London
Mr Channon said Japanese crjminate against imports. unless there is "broad recipro-

Dollar falls

sharply on

Iran affair

and trade

figures

THE LEX COLUMN
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on?® 1^ but it remained to be seen it . harrifirc raeetinas with Japanese minis.

By Janet Bush

„n LA® IZ but it remained to be seen it
been called non^riff barriers meetings with Japanese minis- THE DOLLAR fell sharply ves-

they would move quickly
£uropean governments and ters to support a consortium, in terday to trade near its lowest

JTVJSISSS
1" PKSU

nYn?.i?irf
enough to ease trade frictions. ^n

E“Xers
g

wouir be which Britain’s Cable and Wire- levels this year because of deep
be necessary* He predicted
there would be several British

ministerial visits to Japan in the

. near future.

“It is difficult to say how sen-
emoved but yiC

. Japanese con- less has a 20 per cent stake, unease about the standing of
ously things are moving, but

Tinue(j res jst requests to have that is bidding for the Franchise the Reagan Administration after

they are moving, lie said. th(tm remove(j immediate!v to operate a second inter- its handling of the Iranian arms

. frfT CMlfidaft of
\ritn hindsight !t is difficult

doing even, better, raising out;
1

to see why any rational investor Jn(Jex rose 62 tO 1292-4 put without upsetting pricesirw .

should have held gilt-edged - ... rn eRpaading Tiwrket. increaso
during the past 1U > ears, tbe

ine market s&arb^ind uatttofiV
returns on a gilt having been so

.
; v. ; .farther, jkpparently the .

miserable. The conventional ( Tarmac } nrire. w*s krot down by Lorre"

operate

The European Commission Reminded of domestic poll- rather than at the end of the national telecommunications affair and weak economic bgures
X LftC IjUI uucail iiiiu i uu . .

was preparing several more ftaH Pf
essur„ wnrinng agains ™.=. network in Japan.

The Minister of Posts and
earlier in the week-

Yesterday's low point for the
cases of unfair trade nractices the Japanese Government's • The Japanese were not reccp- The Minister of Posts and Yesterday s low point tor me

he the rananesp Thesp would attempts to open up markets, tive to tbe idea that foreigners Telecommunications said he did I.
TS currenc> was only just aoo%e

he mu-sued if necessarv with Mr Channon said: “ They are no be allowed to buy shares in not want foreign participation its weakest quote ‘h,s

Sie SSe vi-our as the ^’rjent more strapped than we are. Nippon Telegraph and Tele- in the business, but Mr Channon Most foreign exchange deale. s

me same vigour as me proeui
. 1*1 :— * u i .nnnn-mnc arc* fr>rpcastl!12

during the past 10 years, tbe

returns on a gilt having been so

miserable. The conventional

wi-dom ha= been that the

suaranzeed income stream from

siits is a sensible form of ballast

for :he equity component in the

average portfolio. So ingrained

is this belief, indeed, that it is

second nature for market strate-

campaigns to open up markets They have as big a majority as phone, the state-controlled tele- argued it would be a good and economists are foresting *>« *J* *•?«J?. .t
fnr winne anH sni riis and ski we have, and thev have a long communications concern now demonstration of Japan's in- further dollar declines,
ror. wines ana spun* ^ ----- — - terest in international collabora- ' T>’“ H "Uar had already

tween equities and gilts ss the

equipment time before their next election, being privatised.

The world trading system was This is a time for courage.
> •• w.nnoMMe ctatn " Snorific trarfp i<xupc had 1

Mr Channon received some tion.

very dangerous state," Specific trade issues had been encouragement from the Tokyo Japan's trade- surplus. Page 2

Matsushita

and Peking

to build TV
parts plant

White House saves Iran papers

—« “"S,)? “y'S-SJE confidpred to have over^Thek
announcements on tne traceannouncetuc-fiLs me .%

positions of the L'S. Japan and

West Germany. These figures

showed timt the impact of the

This mother's-milk \new of

risk has now been subjected

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
dollar’s heavv depreciation to a full frontal attack from the

since the Plaza Hotel accord statisticians at Warburg Securi-

price was kept' down by Lone'
'

Star's pressing need for ca^t'-

Shareholder pondering fte.v*

offer to tay: shares from -

the vendor” placing should

remember that successive .Tai*- •;

mac issues have .
provided , good .f

buying opportunities in y
aftermarket Meanwhile, .Cttfe- J
nove can - feel rather pleased

with its first try at takmgvBo ..

an tmderwrltihff- Tfek . and eot-^ -

ting out the merchant bank. A
share price 1 fall of 6p to 425pr
compared with the, placing price
of 400p; suggests that the risk .

was. not really very large.-. .

By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday
ordered staff to preserve tele-

phone logs, and "any and all

records " for the US Justice

Department inquiry into the
Iranian arms scandal.

Officials in Washington said

signed by the Group of Five ties, ^eir main inclusion^ ,ng in the equity market What-
Ferranti ^

;

The market is not in a. jfms

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC, the investigators would tpr to estab-

world's largest electronics com- “sh
1whether Lt Col OIner

__ , .i_ _ -

e

Ynrth tho National Spniritv

US government officials

yesterday said Saudi Arabia
made “ substantial ” contribu-

tions to the Nicaraguan Con-
tra rebels following its pur-
chase of the Ahhc5 airborne
early warning system from
America. ABC News reported.

to help anti-Marxist guerrillas leading industrial nations in that wlulethe total retun on
gver^ objecti0ns tQ Gas, and giving mood as -far as Ferranti

in Afghanistan Angola and September 19So only had a
fn

lts^J^n
(
^JLho^?d^te are not confined to the is Secerned: The-nWBitp^ V

Nicaragua- Mr John McMahon
.

^ted^ff^jm^the^globeZ
^rapttal ^wthl ^^he *!*ul Sid campaign, it does fail in lBSMd profits anaoUMed -: *

Mr Casey’s deputj-

, resigned in trade imbalances which the pact

February in what was seen as aimed to correct. return, foreoii. in hoJdta* silt, *£»““• »««*“ « dividend j, July sail.TenMes._jindyWter. .

his unhappiness with these
operations.

aimed to correct. jeiuiu* lu guur ^ crowt»,,

Mr David Morrison, chief seem much higher than is justi-

international economist with fied the amount of risk Xarmac/Loiie Star
The Senate Intelligence Com- Goldman Sachs International, avoided.

mittee will open formal hearings said the impact of the Iran arms
}

The point is that conventional

owtfa. day's- interim result, showing /

_. pre-tax profits ahead “ firms r

Tarmac/Lone Star . rmfim to was oniy^ust":

tw-ji tp Itc rpmitation as a UP to Precasts. Investing fl.
:

.5^iSn
lt

V.
1

K?fc!I ready a touch fed up. .afe'twt:

pany. and the City of Peking North, the National Security
of the scandal on Monday and deal in the US was a key factor gilts are by no means the paper mil]. Tarmac has ^“' jndined t0 be generous in fteir

: ^ 1 . • J J tr^-rr. v^cl- romartahlr rOKtrainpd latftlv ^ »,wr
have agreed to build a $I00m £

ou
f{5j

J *S
H anybody thinks they have got testify under oath,

(f59.75m) colour television
,

sb^dd
K. anytliing. have them take it to

will require all witnesses to in the currency’s decline.

components factory in Petong. ments relating^ the diversion justice.”' .

The deal marks the largest of up to $309ra L™*) «f
J

The Iranian arms scandal is
manufacturing investment m Profits ttm VS anas rales to ^cajating ^ the us press

°essm
china fnr a .Tananpsp comnanv. Iran to Contra rebels in ...» Times

telSS2& £ Ore-.nX'i: J-SttWeicpS'-.” deeper Aim. The referee point for hre been netted &om. jteelf M^ *ere
.v i

rjln tow Vhp NPAtf York decline because - many US almost riskless return is really some extent, but could hardly The'miwer to ItanaatMM* .)S 1

SororamSt inteTlieence traders had not returned to the short end of the money be expected to hold back any puzzle for shareholder —
.

.

limes government intelligence
.. Cnmnknilr whn ran 9 Innmr At Ipaqt thp nnnpha«p hannpnpd-tn spniwotirtneiora if

separate

the currency’s decline. standard of freedom from risk, remarkably restrained lateJy
in*prnre+atji}D 0f com 0f im.

Some foreign exchange as prices room all over the place with barely a share issued ta nortv profits,hi £3m eaixL.1^
dealers said the dollar may have in response to interest rate anger for nearly two years.- It^' •SSH«

>

^r(w»'uhehah
ctorHav bci-siW a rippnur rhansps. Thp rpfprpnce noint for has been saved from itself fn- *nare».were uacuau^ea *r-WT-

China for a Japanese company. ™ ^w«^« icuci3 111
uncovers” more alleged details hK*i^nS -

The move, Matsushita’s first ‘ of the National Security Coun- Denartment was olannine to buv Holidaj’ on Thursday,
joint-venture in China, comes as The White House directive cil operation, the role of the weanQns for the* Contras with Th e dollar closed i

foreign investment and exports wjs seen as an attempt to head Central Intelligence Agency and
oro from th_ Iran arm^ York at DM 1.9715

to China have been falling off. off the controversy and specu- the extent of knowledge of top y
.

‘

finished 1.6 pfennigs d
primarily because of China’s lation about the extent of Administration officials. The businessman, Mr Richard

_ . . , • , can ini* nRni.lc* inunlvamant in nfi t i... Rronnota catri hp Vi aH tinnprl

tnMMmthP us Di^pnre work after the Thanksgiving market. Somebody who ran a longer. At least the purchase happened to semiconductors if

lent niannin p tn huv Holiday on Thursday. portfolio comprised of 55 per of 60 per cent of Lone Star operating profits excludiagtfcem
leui was pianmuE id uuy . ,, . . <= io -

restricted foreign exchange con- senior officials’ involvement in

trol.
1 iK~ "—

'

, ' 1

The businessman. Mr Richard Londan J dm 19730 It had I degree of risk as in an all-gilt turning tbe handle again. And, chips is probably not muchTielp
-pnnpk-p cl=i f r! hp harl linnprl . . . ~~ ( :c .u „ „jiiThe Justice Department has Brenneke, said he had tipped

touched a iow 0'f uji 1.9700 portfolio, but with significantly as the deal will not go through to Ferranti’s specialised . .
pro-

broadened its inquiry beyond off a senior milvtary aide to the
durillg t^e London session, higher returns: 25 per cent until after the year end. Tar* ducts, the first-half might havethe scandal. broadened its inquiry beyond off a senior military aide to the during the London session, higher returns: 25 per cent until after the year end. Tar- ducts, the first-half might have

The Osaka-based electronics I
Wr Donald Regan. White the White House to study the US Vice President. Mr George

very close to its quoted low of higher, to be precise. Looking mac will finish 1988 with seen thgtide turn and the drn-

company said yesterday that the House Chief of Staff, yesterday role of the CIA and its director. Bush - Hls memoranda to Mr
djJ 1.9685 two months ago at it the other wav round, it almost the same share capital Sion cbiiid break even in. the

deal had been under negotiation denied he knew about the diver- Mr William Casey. The areas of Bush were released to defence
Substantial

at it the other way round, it almost the same share capital sion could break even in the

were i
would have been possible to mix as it started.

for more than two years. sion of funds to tbe Contras. inquiry are the Swiss bank Jn
K *™ switched out of the dollar into a gilt-free portfolio which pro- 0n ^ vendor’s warranted Shareholders might ' resound

A Matsushita executive said:
An unnamed White House accounts and CIA efforts to help case being tned m New

thg wWch pushed duced the(same overall return 1986 proflt8 of^ (£si.9m) wi^anhtiier rid^f Whatte^
“We know that exports of official was quoted by US wire tbe Contras fighting the Marxist

.
sterling to all-time lows against as a bundle of gilts, but with Tarmac js paying 12B times pened to operating profits if1

C/>rt;rrv»c- Or Cflvrrytr Romn ffAUantmartf m Miraruoita Chitw.V iVanf^r - - —

—

u r v 0 F VU V W 41

second half if not for the year

Shareholders might- respond

finished products (to China) did M P T
Re

ff“
government m Nicaragua,

not do well this year and that had been informed by Lt Col The CIA has been involved

next year does not look good. North- Mr Re§aiJ sajd: n ln many undercover operations

Shamir denies wrongdoing.
Page 2; Tough test for Ed

Meese. Page 6

But we are very positive about
increasing the number of tech-

nical assistance, plant export
and joint venture deals with
China.”
The company has completed

90 -technical assistance and
plant export contracts with
China.

KoM ‘considered S Africa deal’
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

sterling to au-nme lows against “ \ " j £ * Tarmac is paying 12.S times pened to operating profits if
the West German currency, much reduced nsk, earnings, a multiple close to its the tumround from losses to'
Tbe pound ended in London if that is right, it follows that own likely 1986 p/e, and there profits at Venus Sdentfic in the- -!

at DM 2.S2(D compared with the excess total return on should be no dilution in 1987. US and Ferranti GTE at home
the close on Thursday of DM equities over gilts is a rubber Tarmac has wisely had the are excluded as well as the -

2.S425. ruler. Warburg actually argues assets valued up front and at a semiconductor swing? The gam J '

However, it edged higher that the more reward you ex- figure within shouting distance bavc rather ''less ^
against the dollar, closing at pect to get for bearing a given of the purchase price. And it than 15 per cent • That stiff fs

•
'

$1.4345 in New York after degree of risk, the greater the could turn out to he a well- pot too bad, given the -exndsnre
-'

finishing at $1.4335 in London, return you will want for hold- timed currency transaction, too. fo defence and the offshore
' '

where it had gained nearly half mg shares. If equities are going To the _ suspicious it might industry. ^ l-’.j

a cent The sterling index, up, it seems, we want them to even look as If Tarmac is not
,

/"

lina. ptr &vnn t itr which measures its movement go up faster and faster. having to pay over the odds be- Ferrmti should bounce back
The new Peking plant will CHi^CELLOR Helmut Kohl told omcially to stop the trade plans and that he. Mr Straup.

against 3 basket of currencies. Be that as it may. Warburg cause the scope for Increasing above the £46m pre-tax made- inre-

produce colour picture tubes. °f West Germany considered more than a year ago. had asked the Chancellor if he fished unchanged on the day suggests that gilts have almost profits is limited. For a cement 1984-85 giving a multiple Jittte

'

itially for domestic consump- The Finance Ministry in
w

.

d heip WJD approval for a
at gg j always been too expensive for company. Lone Star has not higher than the market average;

Money markets, Pa«*e 11 what 0167 are ' K this idea done 1300 b*d a ^ob on 311 aggre- That suggests there is noQdng
initially for domestic consump-. submarine and sub- The Finance Ministry in

w®uld heip w*n aPPr°val for a
t

"Accord, tD M,

units a year. Matsushita said Offiep in Kipl to invpctiratp '•*uun:vu»ij, tuaicau wi icjcv-uue

the company would subse- » signatory to international
the traLsfe? of £e ^ea outright Mr Kohl said Continued from Page 1

quently aim to export the com- agreements forbidding the sale documents contravened West Poss'h'hty would need to be

poneni in keeping with China’s of weapons to Pretoria. %££££ F^reS ^de A? examined because of strict West

policy of maximising foreign mJn
h
t

e Any contravention could lead to
governing anns OOFUSCIIC

V

eschanse gamings ment is believed to have been l.,__ ,;nA. nn /.nmn-mia, sales abroad.

Most of China’s manufactur- blueprints for the con- 'Mr Sehauble said there were press conference to be drawn
ing joint ventures have en- struction of at least part of a. Mr Kohls name was brought a number of informal talks on jato makine pro-Indian state-

countered serious difficulties in U-209 type submarine by a into the affair by Mr Franz the subject between Mr Kohl meats in regional issues,

recent years. Hitachi’s colour stateowned West German ship- Josef Strauss, the Bavarian and Mr Strauss, who is a keen 0n Afghanistan. Mr Gorba-
television joint venture plant, J®”1 before the yard, leader, who said yesterday the lobbyist for Pretoria and often cj,ev said that prospects of a
for example, ceased production Howeidtswerice - Deutsche - South African ambassador in presses for the relaxation of political settlement in the near
for some months this year be- ^erft. and an associated Bonn had asked him to help Banns restrictions on arras future did exist. He stessed the

Gorbachev

catches on, it may be just as gates business, getting the in the price for a bid, bot her
well that the Government operating margins up from 11 should there be if Ferraftti,

has decided to do an ever- per cent in 1981 to 21 per cent like Plessey, Is a protected;
increasing fraction of its fund- in the nine months to Septem- species.

ZVI kJU^UV UtVUWUaJ JVM* «V I « m«—i 1 . . -

cause of a lack of components. m311116 engmeer, IKL, were secure submarines, parts or sales.

Matsushita executives yesterday
were ' Unable to comment: on
whether, the new joint venture
would -supply the Hitachi joint

venture." -

Matsushita, which is rapidly

pay Continued from Page 1

Soviet Union favoured a politi-

cal settlement.

He also hoped both Soviet and
Indian relations with Pakistan i

would improve.
Mr Gorbachev's visit has

underlined the warm political

An actively managed
international fund.

expanding its overseas produe- 1??*®!7 * year for about 80,0°° day with the four unions party writes: Mr John MacGregor, relationship between Moscow
tion base because of the effects

.
er

jf'
Government to the agreement. Chief Secretary to the Treas- and New Delhi. Mr Gandhi said

of the high yen on exports, said W3D^ five allowances of up to The mood of rank-and-file ury, stressed last night that the visit had been a “ major

the joint venture would not he £4*®°° for 140,000 teachers, at teachers will meanwhile be the Covernineat would make landmark in our relationship:'

used as a components source for 1116 expense of basic salary tested today at an NUT dele- no more public money avail- He announced that bilateral

its own products. “We are in-

terested in importing compon-
ents, but not from this project,”

a Matsushita executive said.

gate conference in Blackpool able for teachers' pay. The trade, now about Rs 37bn
Tbe employers’ fresh pro- called to approve the existing employers’ agreement is costed (£2bn) a year, was planned to

posals are expected to he dis- agreement

cussed at a meeting next Tues- Our political correspondent offered by ministers.
at £35m more than the £608m

j
increase within six years by 250
per cent.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Argyll Group 317

- + 9.

Collins (Wm.) A ... 321 f .1$

FKI Electrical - 92f+4
Ceevor Tin 34 + 5

Goode Durrant 181 + ir

Grand Metropolitan , 482 + 25
Hawker Siddeley ... 444 + 7 .

Helical Bar 513 + 23
M. and G. Group ... 275 + 7

Smallshaw' fR,) Knit 73 + 5
Stayeiey Industries . 572 + 10
Stothert amt Pitt. --....- 67 + 17
Tate and Lyle ........ 580 + B
Unitedv Newspapers^, 378 +'22

Spy-book Continued from Page 1

It became clear yesterday that He said all the conversations, surprise at the advice itself.

Sir Robert’s admission followed totalling eight, had been brief Accordiug to tbe authorised
angry exchanges in the' past few and “ all related to public pro- transcript of proceedings, aft

days Involving Sir Michael, He ceedings.” He denied that either some unspecified point in 1980

Recently world stockraarkets have keen rewarding
for investors; Many unit trusts investing in speeiLti
countries or sectors have performed well.

Some investors have sought to maximise perform-
ance by switching from one country to the next usui*:

,

these more specialist trusts. But making money this -

way is becoming more difficult in present uncertain i!

markets where opportunities are often harder to find
and short-lived.

ln these times an actively managed international
fund provides one of the best chances for "Towtk.

Vaal, Reefs. gj* 4*

J ;
]
has been telling friends he he or his staff bad any form of a small group—Mrs Thatcher.

vaux- j. »u5 + it i would not take responsibility contact “ with anyone directly Mr William Whitelaw, Home
for the 1981 decision on the or indirectly connected with the Secretary, the Director-General
Pincher book. In which he was case in Australia that has not M15, Sir Robert Armstrong.

WCRS- 1.... 525 + 15
Yorkshire Chemicals. 166 •+ 7

FALLS not Involved. been • easily available to any Cabinet Secretary, and one or

MEPC 358 + Hi Alpine Soft Drinks... 22 — 5i
For Labour, Mr Gerald Kauf- newspaper or broadcasting ntore legal advisers—apparently

Meyer International . 292 + 10
Milford Docks 75 + 9

Nash Industries 131 + 23

Exco International... .271 — 6
Gates fF. G.) 125-5
Oxford Instruments . 409 - 16

man, shadow Home Secretary, organisation.”

said the finger “now points Yesterday's

did the following:

• Held a meeting which was

Rustenburg Platinum 690 + 23' Sedgwick,.......: 327 — 9

Saatchi and Saatchi . 679 + 21 .
Standard Chartered . 810 - 13 integrity of government deci

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Widespread log then mainly herself'

. . .dry Witfl 'sunny Intervals in E..and W. t»_ t\’.
' Outlook:- 'Cloudy. _ -rf Ul

Vduy Y*day
.

V’day
midday midday . midday
*C °F "C °F *C *F

Ajaccio S IS 64 Dallas — Madeira 5 20 ..68 .Perth

Algiers C 19 66 Dublin CUE Madrid S 9 48 Ptagu

Atnsdm. C S 41 Dbrvnle. F 17 63 Majorca F 15 59 RoyM

said me nnger now points Yesterday's developments • ae,a a wmett was
directly at the Prime Minister.” Came on the 10th day of pro- probably not minuted because
He said: “ The issue is about the ceedings in New South Wales of its secrecy,

integrity of government deci- Supreme Court. The session • Discussed the implications of
sion-making and about the was held in Camera bat details a ^e transcript of which
integrity of the Prime Minister were revealed after Mr Justice ^ey did not officially have.

Powell and the two parties to • Received advice that there
Dr David Owen said: ‘For the the dispute agreed that they no basis for restraining

Cabinet Secretary to he humi- should be released. publicatioa

Oppenheimer International
Growth Trust.

Athans F 12 54 Ednbgh.

Bahrain S 25 77 Faro

Barela a. « 16 B1 Floreirce

54 Ednbah. F 10 (D Malajjff F -
:18 64 HKodes S 17 63 pnnntrv

77 Faro S 17 6? MsJta J .

— RJo J’o. S 35 85

— Cabinet Secretary to he humi- should be released. publicatioa

ZmL hated in a Sydney courtroom in c . B A .

.. • Did not question that advice.

'

•

™
J he had ^ritti^^isted th* • Held a common view that

Perth. the past few weeks has done no
JJ*

dad
^

J?* the Pincher book should not be
pmb« s 6*3 good to the integrity and Stand- court by stating that the advice

ff. |
’ « ing of the Government or this

«>« g “asmonal
Hhorfa* s 17 s country restraining publication of the . _

©
T7 BsiMaJts , s 35 sb —

- wni«hi»f JmoJr had mm# From w Nevertheless allowed the
»• * proceed., though with-Barciaa. lb Ol niunw —— m cnair. « no™ *» ... c;- MinKool TTsivarc UtncalF uwr. t.u prutwja, inougn

Belfast c io '6Q Frank!*.- c i 34 Meihns. c" is; ^}5Btrbrv. s. 6 43. Minister drops this case and bir MlcQael Havers «mseif.
t actually deciding thisni I. n - E- ill e. A ukv ruv r.. -hllk. Frtien (1: It - - - a.. ,

WUUUIfi ttLl*.
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The Oppenheiiner International Growth Trust -
differs from many others because it does not just par
lip service to active management- *

Tbe £50 milbon portfoUo can undet^o major recon-
strucfion over a relatively short period sometimes with a
broad spread of holdings around the world, at other times'

^

with a heavy emphasis on one or two sectors or regions: i I

This responsive approach to active managementhaf -

been rewarded by consistent performance although ^ .'

YOU must remeTnhpr tKuf r .. -you must remember that tbe price of units may go down
as well as ud.

Baigrd. c- 5" *i dawa c 4 39 [Mx. City c 48 S. Ffiinj G; it 62 .regains a proper sense of nro-
Berlfn S 6 -43 Gibraltar F 17 SS Mlumi ' C » . B2- : .C 4- 38. thd better fn7Ti«t a11

"

Biarritz S 9 48 Glasgow F 10 BO Milan S 10 SO Singapr. R 26 79 Denei tor US ail.

Bmghm. s s 48 G'mscy s 9 48 Monrreai f 6 «3 s'flago Surveillance of the secunty

gams a proper sense of pro- In fact, he said, it had been The advice received came
irtion the better for us all.” reached by legal advisers after from unknown and uniden-
Surveillance of the security consultation in various depart- tillable advisers who had also

Biackpi. c -9 48 Helsinki r 7 '45 Moscow, c., i 34 stekhm. f. 9.48 services is <iue to be debated ments. held unminiited meetings Thev

VZT I * « m31 ” " SS S « ™ gss- F ™ S' Jl*"*
Commoos “** Wedaes- Ac-rtggj* S4 ar “id»el

Booign. s 8 46 invrnss. c ii 62 Maple* ' — — Tangier s 20 68 d8y-
‘who apologised to the court Havers, the minister responsible

Bristol s ii 52 i.o.Man f ii 52 Nassau r 28 82 t«i Aviv c 3o ss Meanwhile, Mr Kinnock faced four times, he learnt only for legal advice but, according
Brussels s it 52 Istanbul F 8 46 Nwcsti. c io so Tcnorilo f 22 .72. criticism from Tory MPs over yesterday morning from a to Sir Robert Armstrong Sir

r J to in-hnL p 4 S I? f £ iSinto £ ? S the contacts of his office with Cabinet Office colleague that Michael did not agree that

Cardiff c 9 48 L. Pima, s 22 72 Mica s 17 63 Tunis f 17 63 Mr • Malcolm Turnbull, the Sir Michael1 was_not per^nally there was no basis for

Boulffn. S 8 46 pnvrnss, C 11 62 1 Naples — — J
Tangier S 20 68

Bristol S 11 52 l.o.Man F 11 52 Nbsssu R 28 82 Tel Aviv C 30 63
Brussels S 11 521 Istanbul F 8 46 Nwcsti. C 10 50 1 Tcnorifo F 22 .72

SiKIPSt, F 7 45 1Jersey S 9 48 N DalM S 23 73 Tokyo C 9 48

caps t. s ai to Lisbon
' s 13 .55 Nieosi# c 17 63 Valencia s 15 69 (lawyer acting for the pub- involved and he had intended to restraint

36 ucarno S 8 46 Ooerto s u S7j.venice
.
s ii 52

|
li^iers of Mr Wright’s book. He find an opportunity to put the Meanwhile the British Gov-

43 London s ii H Oslo F io 50| Vienna, -c 7 *s J disclosed that there had been record .straight. eminent has obtain^ ;ninnn.

Chicago C 2 36 Locarno S 8 45 Oporto S 14 67 Venice
, S 11

Cologne S Q 43 London 5 11 52 Oslo F 10 SO Vienne. -C 7

Cpnhgir. C 8 46 L. Ang. 5 23 72 Pens F .
6- 4T Warsaw F 6

Corfu S 17 63 Luxmhg. F 3 37 Peking. S 1 34 Zurich S 5

C—Cloudy. Dr—D̂rizzle. D—Ouststorm. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H—HaiL :

R—Rein. S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow. T—Thunder,
f Noon GMT temperatures.

6. 4T Wjmw'F R .Ml “«u usw
i 34 Zur™ s -5 « a series of telephone conversa

ernment has obtained injunc-
a series of telephone conversa- Sir Michael, he said at an- tions in Dublin and London L : ;

v

tions' between both him and other point, had been unhappy preventing publication and !

1

members of his staff and -Mr with the answers he had given distribution, of the book One "
.

——
Turnbull concerning the back- in court - However, Sir Michael Girl's War by the late Ms Joan 8t omca. punted by. St. dements Pr«ss fBr
ground of the proceedings. .

ted not expressed to him any Miller, a former MI5 officer. o/th!
1

. "•wS^*r
C
in
n"2" [f nc 'a 1 Tim

.
£;00° ten ^ it -odd now :be worth £10,836, five years ago £4,569

and one year ago £1,457. (All figures to*
1/11/86, offer to hid, source Planned
Savings.) For a copy of our latest Inter-
national Growth brochure call 01-489 1078

-

or tvrite to Oppenheimer; 66 Cannon St
London EC4N 6AE. ’

<^ppenfaeirafr:- ^
Fund MaweemertUd" •

A member company of the Mercantile House Group.

Bracken House, Cannon Street.' London EC4P 4BY. © The financial T
r
iml1
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,an Kooka ’

back half of
ls

l
he

?
0f"Plcte

aluminium 12-metre yacht V*. -
,t“ed

rear 30 ft or so. " l,Jft Jt
t
st U»e

aft section of Kookibun?
dm ** 1116

XiT^rzvF *™'

«

on Kookaburra I. and sailed thJI
U
iI

neraHs

.
Kooka HI lor 10 days >

d h 1 boat as

oW^rnT^rk,i£rsfH
models, had told it it could doE
Next door to the shed where -iant.yachts are casually saWn in had is a'full-size sail-loft A team of satLtn»u»Tc

are building four new sails each week.Just 40 hours use wrecks a sail. The
Tn!

10Ur
*,

are nQl even used for
racing. The sails are mailed and tested

aD^ resewn unlil tho Koofca-

i,

15 satlsfied U>a» they aregood enough to go out to do battle
a
?
d senoas all carry broad

black stripes from luff to leach. Inside
the mast are computer sensors ihat read
the shape of the sail, the depth and
shape of the camber, and report it back
to an on-board computer which is also
measuring windstrength. direction and
boatspecd. By the time a Kookaburra
sail is judged ready for racing, those
cameras are helping the tnainsheet and
genoi trimmers, themselves all world-
class helmsmen, determine whether the
sails are at optimum shape.
What of the cost of such thorough-

ness? Kevin Parry, whose Parry Cor-
poration is underwriting the Kookaburra
campaign, told skipper Iain Murray he
wanted “no stone left untamed." “I
warned Kevin that turning over stones
costs a heap of money." says Murray.
The original cost projection was A$4.2m;
spending so far is AS17m. If they go
right through to the Finals in early
February it will be A$25m (about
£I1.5m).

“ It's not a budget at all." says
Malcolm Bailey- “ It's simply a question
of keeping a record of expenditure."

*
The racing starts again next Tuesday.

For the past two weeks around
. Fremantle every syndicate bas been
singing the same song. "We’re right
on target. During this break in racing,
we're improving our sails/fitting a new
keel/cutting a piece off the deck here, a
piece off the underbody there/moving
the mast a few inches tbataway. In the
next round, watch us go."

- In other words, everyone has been
engaging in what the weekend yachts-
man would call “tweaking.” Except
that America’s Cup tweaking may well'

" involve fitting a new keel, or cutting off

large sections of the boat. The Kooka-
burras have so far used 14 variations of
keel and plan to test four more. They
have built 150 sails at an average of
about £8,000 a sail, and plan another 100
between now and the finals.

Sails are the engine of a boat — as

capable of
.

fine tuning and adjustment
as the motor of a Formula One racing

car. But the hull and keel shape are the

body and aerofoil and the tyres and the

suspension all rolled into one. A boat

designed for light weather is as useless

on a heavy weather day as a racing car

wearing wet tyres on a dry track.

- The weather pattern is changing as

. southern spring moves into summer, and

As the best designed and most expensive yachts in the world race for the

America’s Cup, David Palmer and Keith Wheatley weigh up the odds

Syndicated wizards of Oz
the winds are forecast to blow more
heavily and more steadily. This is the
primary variable that the teams have
been throwing into their tweaking.

Extraordinary shapes arc found
beneath these boats. The famous winged
keel that Australia II used in 1983 to
win the Cup is old hat. The keels are
getting more and more extreme. One
that Kookaburra has used has a 12-foot
wide wing span—almost, the width of
the boat.

- One of the challengers has a 10-font

wide keel, shaped like the wings of a

jet aircraft The wings lower the weight
of the keel (good for windward sailing

and heavy breezes), help modem 12-

metres tack at the speed of a dinghy as

they grapple with each other on the
water, and add to the lift that enables
a twelve to sail at 32 degrees to the
wind, over 10 degrees higher than a

normal one-design racing boat.

+
All this money and all this develop-

ment have transformed 12-metre racing.
In September 1983, Man Bond, the
Australian financier, lifted the
America’s Cup from its century-old
home in the New York Yacht Club and
carried it in triumph to Perth. As
recently as last February, Bond’s
Australia m won tbe world 12-metre
championship. Now, Australia HI is

completely outclassed and has been
withdrawn. But at the front of the fleet.

Bond's Australia IV, and Kevin Parry’s
two Kookaburras are, to all intents and
purposes, identical in performance.
A 12-metre goes approximately one

boat length every five seconds. When
you read of an America's Cup race which
has been won by 10 seconds, that means
that there was one clear boat length of
water between the two boats at the
finish, after three and a quarter hours
of sailing.

In match racing, the leader at the first

mark will — other things and most
especially boat speed being equal — win
the race; and because It is so hard to
get through from taehind. the difference
between a five-second victory and a 60-

second victory is one of tactics, not of
boat speed.

In steady breezes, the two Kooka-
burras and Australia IV have never
finished more than a minute apart. In
other words, the three top Australian
defenders are all going at the same
speed.

So what’s the difference? Why are
• the coarse laughs of the Kookaburra
birds every evening being echoed
throughout the syndicate? Because lain

Murray, the Kookaburra Hi helmsman
and the moving spirit behind the
Challenge, has so far outsailed, out-

thought and outpaced Bond's Australia
IV team. As they both improve racj
by race, the minute edge that Murray
is establishing on the racecourse is

building up Into a larger and larger
morale and psychological ascendancy.

Colin Beashel is throwing away starts

when he has them won; last week, he
clipped Murray’s backstay during a

tacking duel and was disqualified — but
not until he had been pushed through a

gruelling protest by the Bond syndicaie
which they must have known he was

hound to lose. Match racing at.this level

is won in a split second—one slip of

concentration, one missed tack, one liiur

error of judgment and the race is

ihrown away. And you won't be given
a second chance.

Over in the challenger series, it Is

a very different story. Because there
are 11 of them, the leaders do not
race each other so often, and the finish-

ing margins are rarely as close. The New
Zealanders have a good all-round boat,

and have only lost one race — and sig-

nificantly are the only syndicate in town
that has not been doing any radical

tweaking. America II is similarly good

all round, but not quite as good as New
Zealand in heavy winds, and shows an
extreme dislike of sloppy seas left over
from a previous day. Looming in third
place is Dennis Conner in Stars and
Stripes, who will forever be known as

the man who lost the America’s Cup
after 132 years. Conner has gambled
on heary weather—whenever it blows
he is right up there, bat in light airs,

the boat is a dog. Both Conner and the
America II syndicate have been tweak-
ing heavily.

The British are still hanging In there.
White Crusader is at her best in tbe
middle range of winds — 11-18 knots.
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Stars and Stripes (foreground) turns, followed by French Kiss

AMERICA'S CUP: how they stand

CHALLENGERS
(Aftertwo round robins)

DEFENDERS
(Aftertwo round robins)

Boat
SMpper

• NewZealand
Chris Dickson

• America!
John Kofius

• Stars & Stripes IS 5 46
Dennis Connor

22 1

20 3 58

OftenchlOss
MarcRajot

13 10 45

I WhiteCrusader 15 8 43
HarTyCudmore

1
: *

•USA
’ -TbmEHacfcater

15 S 43
i

fsj jtti
Hound robin, 12 points

odder*tothorn gained so laptop
four boatsgo forward.V
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Don’t be blinded by science
THE National Institute for

Economic and Social Research

may or may not be the most
accurate of the better-known

forecasters of the British

economy (and if it is the most

accurate, we are in fairly bad

trouble). It has a good claim,

however, to be considered the

most honest. It publishes regu-

lar post-mortems on its own

performance (as well as that of

its rivals), and owns up when
there 'is evidence of hias in

the past, (which has tended to

be on.the gloomy side).

What is more, it prints a

health warning on all' its main

forecast rabies. These contain,

as is myna!, large numbers or

apparently precise figures, and

the veterans of Dean Trench

Street know how seduC£
v®

appearance can be. bo eacn

table Is. headed very n°ticeamy

with the words: " Th® forecast

-figures are not intended to oe

more precise than the
^

general

statements in the text.

Ideally this warning should

appear, in letters of gold, on an

forecast, rabies, but I suspect

that many actual forecasters

would. be very reluctant to

follow: the NEESR example.

They
: aie themselves seduced oy

the apparent precision of the

figures which their computers
print - out They forget the

nature of the process by which
the figures are generated;

readers should remember it.

; Tbe basic idea of forecasting,

whidi should perhaps be called

projection, is wonderfully

simple* .'Some years ago. when
Wynne Goffley and bis staff bad

. PStabEtehed a formidable recoin
pf gloomy prescience in their

jnedinnHerm forecasts for the

Expenditure Committee of t*1*

House of. commons, I asked a

fellow,- Cambridge econom ist,

Bert -Turne r how it was done.

^Well, ypU see " he said.

“,*s’re frightfully good with

.Enters at Cambridge."
SThat statement contains two

profound truths about fore-

Current forecasts for

the British economy
range from cheerful

to downright

alarming, with rising

inflation, a yawning

deficit and an
unravelling Budget.

Anthony Harris tries

to read

between the lines.

casting. First, the art consists

of measuring and then project-

ing trends—and the projection

can be done (on log paper)

with nothing more sophisticated

than a ruler. Further, if the

initial measurement was done,

and if the trends remain un-

changed. then it is actually

easier to produce a good fore-

cast for five or even ten years

than for next year. This is

because in the short term, de-

velopments may be dominated

by swings around the trend: in

the medium term, these swings

cancel themselves out

Most forecasts, then, are
based on two kinds of study.

One Is a measurement based
on past figures, of basic per-
formance trends—productivity
growth, competitiveness and
share of world trade, with per-

haps some adjustments for

technical change and popula-
tion growth. Tbis is fairly pure
estimation, as accurate as the
forecasters can make it, given
unreliable official figures as

their raw material.
These underlying relation-

ships then become one set of
equations in something a good
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deal more contentious—the
short-term forecast, which
necessarily contains a great
deal of economic theory.
Different forecasters have
quite different beliefs about
the relative importance of, say,

the Budget balance, the rate
of money growth, the level of
interest rates, wage behaviour
and all the other suggestive
evidence which is published.

These beliefs are turned into

equations which state cause
and effect, estimated by look-
ing at the past, and combined
into the model—the set of
equations the computer uses to
predict the future. If you are
allowed . to play with these
models, it is quite amusing to

work out the prejudices in the
model—for example, you key
in a rise in world Interest rates
and see what happens to the
forecast. If this process yields

results that look plausible, you
tend to believe tbe forecast.

Finally, there may be a pro-
cess which seems to invalidate
the whole “ science.” Serious
forecasters are always tinkering
with their equations, tiying to
remove the sources of past
errors, so that tbe results are
always a little provisional. As
a result some forecasters (in-
cluding those at the Treasury)
have been known to look at the
print out. decide they don’t
believe it—or don’t want to
believe it—and modify it.

This Is known In the. jargon
as "an econometric model
supplemented by judgment"

—

in other words, computer print
out modified by educated guess-
work. The result will be an
improved forecast, if the judg-
ment is that of a good fore-
caster; but it is in no sense
precise. You should never,
then, take tables too seriously:
and even when you sec a chart,
draw a nice wide area of
shading round each line.

There are times, though, and
this is one of them, when this

pinch of salt is not enough. Yoj

can only reconcile the latest

Treasury forecast with the
latest from the National Insti-

tute by reducing them to the
vaguest of statements—

“

growth
will continue.” “inflation will

rise," “ the current account will

go into deficit." This covers
both the reassuring official

figures and the frightening un-
official ones.- You will want to

do better than that. .

You must try, then, to under-
i

stand two problems which fore-

casters face—allowing for insti-

tutional change, and detecting
changes in long-term trends.
The main institutional problem
at the moment surrounds finan-
cial deregulation: what, if any-
thing, do the money numbers
mesm now that exchange con-
trols have gone, banks finance
mortgages, and all deposits pay
interest? The more monetarist
models are in complete disarray
on this account

The main trend-change prob-
lem Involves a judgment of
Thatcherism. Has there been a

British productivity revolution?
John Muellbauer, who has been
studying the problem for some
years, still isn’t sure- The
Treasury seems to think there
has been, the National Institute

seems to have suspended judg-
ment. What is the long-term
trend of energy demand, and
what does this mean for the oil

price and the UK balance of
payments?-

There is no room to list all

the questions foreep.^tere have
to facp but they nearly all have
one thing in common: you
probably have an opinion of
your own on them. So read the

texts of forecasts, find out the

assumptions of the forecasters

(if you can), and apply your
own judgmental correction. You
will probably get it wrong too:

but. you will have started the

process of learning from experi-

ence. .That is all an honest

forecaster can do.

Their tweaking has been aimed at lift-

ing that wind range — and finding that
fraction of boat speed and that marginal
improvement in crew performance that
has so far eluded them and would put
them on level terms with the leaders.

When the 10-minute gun fires for a
match-race, there can be no further
contact between boat and the outside
world until the finish. For the next
three hours a team of 11 men, each with
his own unique job to do, is on its own—and must work as a perfectly
integrated unit. .

The role of tbe skipper becomes
central and America’s- Cup skippers
come in all shapes and sizes.

Iain Murray, for example, is the
charismatic entrepreneur-chief execu-
tive, the brilliant helmsman who leads
through dedication and example. He is

quiet and softly-spoken by tempera-
ment; large and tubby in build. His
crew dDte on him and affectionately
refer to him as “ Lard." He has chosen
the best team in town, and he knows
how to delegate to his sailmaker, his
boatbuilder, his computer man, and his
shore maintenance team.

At the very opposite end of the
spectrum is the New Zealand set-up.
Chris Dickson, the Kiwi skipper, is
sometimes compared to John McEnroe
three years ago. "No,” reflected a not'
unsympathetic member of the NZ
camp. “ That assessment may, have been
true last year. But Dickson has matured
since then."

The New Zealand campaign is

organised along classic business
management lines. The full-time chief
executive is Michael Fay, a 38-year-old
lawyer and banker with little back-
ground in yacht racing. He delegates
key decisions to two line managers;
decisions on the boat and all its equip-
ment are taken by Dickson’s 54-
year-old father, crew selection and
trr ning are bandied by a French sail-
ing coach.

Dickson is precociously talented. But
in organisational terms, he is the young
departmental manager whose brilliance
has brought him early promotion but
who is not yet thought ready for execu-
tive responsibility. “I just drive the
boat" is his stock answer to searching

/questions about 4he campaign. And- he
ft driving ft-Stay *asr—so fast that "Vt :

* has captured
-

the’ ‘hearts and wallets of
the New Zealand public. On one.recent :

day. the syndicate received 3.000 letters
of support.
Dennis Conner is the one-man band

manager. The entire four-boat USSSOra
programme of the Sail America team is

based around Conner's aching need to
prove himself once more in the
America's Cup arena. The brooding
genius of 12-metre racing is convinced
he was “ out-teebed " at Newport in
1983, but not out-sailed. Within the
syndicate all roads lead back to Dennis. I

Twas not always like this. In 1977.
just nine years ago, the Australians
turned uo in Newport with just one
mainsail for a challenge. That was the
year that Ted Turner, the Atlanta
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broadcasting tycoon and thie last of the

.
gifted amateurs to sail an Amercla’s Cup
won the contest.

Today,- the skippers and -crews

gathered in Fremantle are the very best

in the world. They have almost all

won a gold medal or a world champion-
ship; so have many of their ma insheet
and genoa trimmers; while the
“ grinders ”—the gorillas who man the

coffee-grinder winches—are often

drawn from the ranks of Olympic oars-

men or international Rugby players.

And they are full-timers. When they
are not sailing America’s Cup, they are

off on some international ocean racing

circuit or some match-racing series. But
most of the time, they are racing
America's Cup.

The New York Club, for instance,

brought its first twelve out to Fremantle
over two years ago. Most of the chal-

lenging syndicates had boats and crew
and support teams of 50-100 people here
for the 85-86 season. One way and
another, an America's Cup campaign
will take up a minimum of two years
of a yachtsman’s life.

Conner started it all. In the year
leading up to the 1980 American trials,

he calculated he had spent 340 days at
the helm of one of the two 12 metres
he bad built to tune up against eacb
other—earning himself tbe Immortal
quip from the effervescent Ted Turner:
“ And he a full grown man?"
But where Conner led, others now

have to follow. There will neveT
again be a winning America’s Cup cam-
paign based on one boat This time,
Conner has built four; the New York
Yatch Club, the Kookaburra syndicate
and the Kiwis have all built three; and
tbe Bond syndicate and the British two
each.

It is the end of sailing as an amateur
sport, at this level. It is the end of tbe
great individual challenge from the
Liptons or the Sopwitfas or the Turners.
It is the age of multiple sponsorship, of
multi-million dollar, multi-boat, multi-
technology campaigns.

Ironically, this change gives the -first

timer a better chance. Both the Kevin
Parry-Ian Murray Kookaburra syndicate
and the New Zealanders are challenging
for the first time. A well-financed, well-
managed campaign by first-timers in
which all the elements come right ai the
right moment can now win the
America's Cup.

And the winner? On the Australian
side, it is hard to see Iain Murray and
Kookaburra in being beaten — except
by Iain Murray driving Kookaburra 1L
A Kooka v Kooka Defender section final

is by no means out of fhe question. And
yet, Australia IV and Colin Beashel and
the whole Bond syndicate have oceans
ol experience. They face a task, how-
over. as heavy as Karpov did against
Kasparov at the halfway stage of. the
World Chess final. - .

Among , the challengpra the big un-
certainty is Conner. Will he, like a
heavyweight boxer on his comeback
fight, suddenly come good against the
odds? Or will the cracks in him and his
campaign finally sink it?

That leaves the confident and on-form
New Zealanders and the carefully modu-
lated, vastly experienced New York
Yacht Club campaign of America H as
the most likely winners — with the
British fighting a rearguard action to
push talent and commitment ahead of
shortage of time and money.

Given that It is far too early to say,
and any prediction is certain to be
proved wrong: Kookaburra m to retain
the America's Cup for Australia by beat-
ing America U in the Cup races in
February.
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The Beckettian angle to

anticipating a flotation

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

WAITING for Godot, the play

by Samuel Beckett, portrays the

tedium of killing time until the
arrival of some great deliverer.

In similar vein, the past week
in the London stock market
might be called Waiting for Sid

—he being the central charac-

ter in the crass and irritating

advertising campaign for the

flotation of British Gas.

The final stage of the £5.6bn

British Gas offer for sale got

under way this week, with pub-

lication of the prospectus, and

aili the indications were that it

was generating a very strong

public response. As Britain's

biggest offer for sale, it is

hardly surprising that it has

contributed to a dull air in the

equity market this week, with

investors holding back cash for

the issue.

Amid the public enthusiasm

for the issue, there is some
irony in the fact that what ner-

vousness there has been in the

market this week has stemmed
largely from uncertainties about
the price of gas’s more tangible

relative — crude oil.

As the important Opec meet-
ing scheduled for December 11
draws closer, analysts are grow-
ing edgier about just what Saudi
Arabia's change of oil minister
means for the price of crude.
Suggestions that Riyadh might
try to raise both prices and its

output hardly square with the
laws of supply and demand.

This has had an unsettling
effect on oil stocks, which
earlier in the week had held
firm as the market absorbed the
135p a share price set for
British Gas. which will be
quoted in the same sector.

It also brought sterling

under some pressure, though
there were other factors to off-

set that, notably the weakness
of the American dollar amid a
growing Iranian arms scandal.

An ostensible improvement in

the UK's October balance of
payments failed to impress the
market, being due in large
measure to an upward revision
of the projected invisibles con-
tribution. Cynics saw this as
a piece of statistical fudging-—
which just might be designed to
impress Sid and his friends.
The week also brought forth

sharply differing economic fore-
casts which could be seized on
by proponents of *he two broad
theories about the outlook for
equities.

According to the optimists,

share prices could see an up-
ward run into the New Year
on the back of a buoyant
economy. They will have taken
heart from this week’s forecast
from the CBI— reinforcing the
official Government line — that

a strong upturn in manufac-
turing output is on the way.'

According to the pessimists,

the equity market is unlikely

to see much bounce, with econo-

mic growth being sluggish, in-

The riddle

of Hanson’s

profits

IT IS even more than normally

difficult to predict HANSON
TRUST’S full year profits due
on Thursday, such has been its

buying and selling activity this

year. In April, it won a £2.8bn

battle against United Biscuits

to take over Imperial Group
and has since sold Robert
Fletcher and Son, Imp's -hotels

and ' restaurants. . Golden
Wonder, * and Courage the

latter for £L4bn.

A similar selling spree in the

US followed the $930m pur-

chase of SCSI It has more than

recouped the cost of selling

paper manufacturing facilities

for $160m, the group head-

quarters for $36m, Sylvacbem

for $30m, Glidden Paints for

$5S0m and Reckitt and Coleman
for $120m.

Ration rising, an election pend-

ing and the gap between gilt

and equity yields its widest for

five years (though Government
bond prices have staged some-
thing of a rally recently after

a sharp fall].

Supporters of this viewpoint

will have seized on the forecast

from the National Institute for

Economic and Social Research,

predicting subdued growth,

faster price rises and much
higher public borrowing over
the next few years.

These various forces —
coupled with a lack of direction

from Wall Street—have broadly

cancelled one another out this

London

week, and the equity market
may well have to wait until the
British Gas issue and the Opec
meeting are out or the way be-

fore a firmer trend emerges.
That said, the week has pro-

duced some good opportunities
in individual companies shares,

with Alpha stocks — the 60 or
so biggest quoted businesses—
being mildly enlivened by a
1300m shift in the balance of

the Post Office Pension Fund’s
portfolio away from smaller
companies and in favour of

Alphas.
BPB Industries, the building

materials group, rose sharply on
excellent figures, as did Cour-

taulds. the fibres and textiles

company, while Vaux. the re-

gional brewer, moved up sharply
on rumours that a bid is being

hatched for it.

But the week's most dramatic

announcement camp from Bar-

clays Bank which, after years of

being pilloried by anti-

Courtaufds L
260

f 1

1

Share Price fll

Relative to J 1
FT-Actuaries J

200 - Alt-Share Index JR I

SBi 82 83 64 85 86

apartheid campaigners, said, it

was pulling out of South Africa.

Its 'remaining 40.4- per cent
stake in Barclays. - National-
Bank is being'-sold -for about
£82m to the bank’s other share-

holders. with Anglo American

The net effect is likely to

nearly double Hanson’s pre-tax

profits to around £470m from
last year’s £252Bm, although
earnings per share will not rise

so quickly.

GEC is expected to show a
dull performance in the first

half of this year when its re-

sults are announced next Tues-
day. Pretax profits should
emerge at around £298m.
against £289m in the same
period last year, with Nimrod,
the airborne early warning
system contract for which GEC
is competing with Boeing, being
the ‘ dominant factor in the de-
pressed result. The City is

generally expecting, the govern-

ment to- award the contract to

GEC in December; an unfavour-
able decision would be damag-
ing. Avionics aside, electronic

systems and components are ex-

pected to show a marginal
decline in the first half because
of the stagnation in defence

spending.

The picture is hardly more
encouraging in the telecommuni-
cations and business systems
divisions, where results should

Corporation emerging as the

dominant investor. It leaves

Barclays with a useful fillip to

its share price, a tiny book
profit — the investment ha$

been heavily written down over

Uie years — and. in spite of

claims that its motives were
"basically commercial ” an im-

mense sense of relief.

Courtaulds, under the leader-

ship of Sir Christopher Hogg,
has undergone a drastic ration-

alisation process over the past
few years, cutting out excess
capacity and investing heavily I

in new machinery. Profits have
grown from virtually nothing at

|

the depths of the 1980-81 re-

1

cession to £143m last year.

Vet in spite of all this the
market has been slow to rc-rate

the company. This week’s excel-

lent interim figures — pre-tax
profits up 36 per cent to £82rn
and a 37 per cent rise in the
dividend — ought to speed up
that process. Operating mar-
gins were up from 5.9 per cent
in the first six months of last
year to 7.6 per cent, and al-

though part of the gain in the
fibres division was the result of
a windfall boost from lower oil

prices, the resilience of results
in more hard-pressed divisions

(such as paints) suggests the
company is in very good shape.
The shares, which stand on a
prospective p/e of just under
nine, should have quite a way
to ruo.

The new confidence at Cour-
tauids is underlined by the hos-
tile £28m bid it has just
launched for materials proces-
sor Fothergill and Harvey. This
is its first contested bid for
years, and some analysts be-
lieve it is the start of a much
more acquisitive phase — pro-
vided the company can get its

rating up.
Allied-Lyons, the food and

drinks group which spent much
of the past year warding off a
takeover attempt— from Elders
IXL of Australia — weighed in
this week with a set of strong
first half figures, showing pre-

tax profits up 20.7 per cent to

£148m, at the top end of mar-
ket expectations.
The crucial question now is

just how valuable Allied's pend-
ing acquisition of a 51 per cent
stake in the large Canadian
drinks company. Hiram Walker,
will prove to be. An ebullient
Allied says it will enhance earn-
ings per share from day one.
but the market, which has the
shares on a relatively cheap
prospectivp p/e of 10. has yet

to be convinced.
Whatever the case. Allied’s

figures did underscore the more i

positive side of takeover battles

—that they put the fear of God
int<r:incumbent managements
and can impel them to a con-
siderable impfcvtment in p'et-

' forraance.

Martin Dixon
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If at first

you don’t

succeed • • •

STAGING A one-for-one rights

issue is a daring endeavour at

the best of times. Staging two
in six month reeks of despera-
tion. Yet that is the plight of

Property Trust, the troubled
USM-quoted property investor

and developer.

On Wednesday Property Trust
called on its shareholders for
funds forthe second time in six

months. "In May it had asked

for £2.26m to fund a restructur-

ing programme. Now it re-

queted £3.4m for a "revised"

restructuring.

The story of the Property
Trust is nothing if not colour-

ful. The company first surfaced
on the USM in 1981 when, as

Carlton Real Estates. .. went
public through an introduciiui

Within two years Carlton was
taken over by a privately owned
property company. London and
Manchester Securities, which
mounted a reverse takeover.

London and Manchester was
an ambitious company. Chair-

man Graeme Jackson was
quoted as saying that there

were “too many minnows*
swimming around in the
property pool. London and
Manchester clearly intended to

turn piranha and gobble them
up.

In 1985 the fully listed

property company London
Securities mounted a takeover

bid. It failed to seize control of

the company but emerged with

a sizeable holding. London
Securities appointed its own rp-

- presentatives to the board and

scouted 'about for a purchaser

for. its holding. Jackson re-

signed. London and Manchester
Securities was recliristened the

Property Trust.
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chairman ofthe Pro^rtyTrS Group, joined the Property

and Azim finance director. Trust board and helped to to be determined. U Loan stock, tt 5uspenaeo. .
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This was in October 1985. assemble a further financial re- .

and Azim finance director. Trust board and helped to
|

This was in October 1985. assemble a further financial re- ,

Within a few months, in early structuring package. London
J9S6. the Viranis sold their Securities has since eliminated \

stake back to London Securities, its bolding.

Tony Rhatigan. who had joined The plan was then to inject

the
’ board in the previous two companies controlled by Dr

spring as a non-executive, direc- Smith into the Property Trust

tor and representative of Lon- and to raise capital share sub-

don Securities, became chair- scriptions.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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r- By this stage the company change responded to the
, h

?- was in deep financial difficulty. Property Trust’s request that its _ ’

I" In the early 19S0s it had — 1981 shares be suspended at 65_P. ttefc
apart — mustered modest but On October 31 the details of

city

y respectable pre-tax profits. By the share subscription were due xomkinsons
r- 1984 its borrowings were to be published. On October 27

d mounting: the company was —Big Bang day — Dr Smith re- __

_

is forced to dispase of some of signed. Several directors he bad

it its development properties in introduced to the Property Trust INTERIM
order to reduce its indebted- board resigned shortly after-

is wards. The Property Trust was

d Manv of these properties left with its restructuring Plans r
d were sold at below their book in tatters.
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Half-year
to

some at below their
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Organising the financial re- Se t
structuring has absorbed much Ahson p

of the board’s effort and energy Sept
in the current year. In the six ^^hui Sept
months to September 30 the Bassett Foods Sept
Property Trust had whittled BPB industries Sept

down its pre-tax losses to Bulgin, A. J- July
£420,000, on much reduced turn- Burnett & Hallam Sept

Pre-tax profit
-

(£000)

2300 (1300)
148.000 (122.600)

original cost. In the 15 months over of £305.000. Carless Capel Sept

to March 31 1985 the Property xfjg company has now turned Century Oils Sept

Trust produced a pre-tax loss of to its shareholders again with chmbrlain Phipp Sept

£23m on turnover of £936m- Wednesday’s right issue, which Coated Elect Sept

In the following financial year yrfu be underwritten by Tony Cont Stationery Sept

the picture was even Weaker. Rhatigan — for a fee of 1 per Comtanlds &ept

with a pre-tax loss of £5.03m on cent or £34.000 — and has been 5®/““
turnover of £9.46n>. sub-nndcrwritten.

{ g
Borrowings were stiU un- Tony PJiatigan is now scout-

f sent
healthily high. In the spring ^ about for new directors, a frrammKe r ooos gem

when Tony Rhatigan took over merchant bank and for private
pajj-briar Sept

as chairman the company un- property companies. Would he
..... ..Sept

turnover of £9.46m. sub-nndcrwritten.
Borrowing? were still un- Tonv PJiatigan is now scout-

hi'althily high. In the spring ing about for new directors, a

as chairman the company un- propertv companies. Would he

veiled ils restructuring pro- be amenable to a reverse take-

pramme. This was to involve oVpr? “Frankly, we are open to
: .Ua crniphiro

be flat, with the better perform-
ance of US activities offset by
margin pressure in the UK. The
outlook in the power generation
division Is similarly dull. Auto-
mation and control, however,
should show a steady improve-

ment in most areas, with profits

rising from £49m to £56m for

the full year after three years
of flat performance.

A sharp downturn in its oil

and gas division is likely to re-

strict growth in full year pre-tax

Results due

next week

profits at TRAFALGAR HOUSE
to only a million or so over last

year’s £142.5m. The company
reports on Monday.

Oil and gas is expected to

contribute only around £5m,
compared with last year’s £30m.
and with competition intense in
international construction. Tra-
falgar may record a fall in

earning- per rhare for the first

time for many years.

With a possible purchase of

Safeway UK in store, .MtGYLL
GROUP will welcome every
little bit no.-? ia its interim
results on Tuesday. Net margins
ia its revamped grocery opera-
tions have moved ahead
strongly, but may not match the
advances at Tesco 2nd Sains-
bury. Its US drinks side has
shown less sparkle, with cur-
rency translation depressing
already dull trading results.
Pre-tax profits could neverthe-
less go as high as £35m, a 17
per cent rise on a year azo.

Bass, the UK beer market
leader, is expected to produce
pre-tax profits of £305m for the

.
12 moQths to September on
Thursday, £50m ahead of the
1984-85 total Asset disposals
could account for £15m of pro-

fits—against £8.8m last year.

Although this year’s summer
weather was poor for beer trad-

ing it was not as bad as in

“black 85.” The recovery in

Bass’s market share seen in tile

first half is expected to have
continued on into the second,
aided by advertising spending
amounting to about a third of

simplifying the share structure,

raising £236m through a rights

issue and reducing debts to

that for the entire industry.
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TOC due to report Its full to profit after a £63m loss last MmhallsHatifax Sept

year figures on Tuesday, is ex- year. SfiSaSln Sent
peeled to r.nnounce pre-tax pro- After disappointing interims, ||PJ

fits around 10 per cent higher preliminary figures from tte
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improvement, but special pro- which contained a
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Div.dsnd (p)*

Rich pickings from Barclays’ sell-up

Company ment Last year This year
due Jill- Final Ini.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AE Monday
Anglia Homes Monday
Bass Thursday 3.7 11.0 4.2
BOC Monday 3 85 5.63 4.37
Borthwick. Thoma; Monday 0.5
Dundee and London Investment Trust . Monday 2.0 34 2.2
Fa rime Boats Thursday 1.5 2.7 2.0
Hanson Trust Thursday 1.125 2.138 1.4
Leeds Groun Wednesday 1.875 3.33 2.25
Polly Peck International Monday 1.5 3.75 1.5
Royal Bank ol Scotland Thursday 3.6 6.0 4.0
Saatchi 8l Saalchi Thursday 5.29 8.71 7.34
United Spring and Steel Wednesday 0.3 1.2 . 0.5

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Allied Colloids Wednesday 0.7 1:8
Alpine Soft Drinks Friday O.B 1.217
Argyll Group Tuesday 2.65 5.1

Somic
Stoddard Hldgs
Unigate
Unilock
Walker& Staff

Viewplan

* Dividends are iihdwn net. Spence per share. : except
otherwise indicateff.VL Loss:: 4
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OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND

INTRODUCTIONS
British Gas—Offer for sale of 4m shares at 135p.

Gaynor—USM placing of 1.7m shares at 94p.

"•
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Halls Homes and Gardens—USM placing of 3.16m shares at B5p:-i^t-?T'
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ALL THINGS are nMative, so

they say. and if the gold price

has been looking a little wobbly
it is still way above the pro-

duction costs of the world's
gold mines. Furthermore, the
South African and Australian

producers continue to get an
added bonus in the conversion
of dollar gold prices into those

of their relatively weaker
domestic currencies.

Anglo American Corpora-

tion’s mines, for example, saw
the US gold price rise 11 per
cent to $343 per ounce in the
first half of this year, compared
with $310 in the same period
of 1985, whereas the South
African price moved up by 22
per cent
This has been the main factor

,

in the 26 per cent increase in

attributable half-year earnings
to R402m (£126m) reported by
the diversified mining, finance

and industrial giant this week.

The interim dividend is raised

to 623 cents from 50 cents, and
the group expects earnings to

maintain their improvement in

the full year to next March.
Meanwhile, Anglo will be

increasing its stake to around
223 per cent in Barclays
National Bank (Bamat), the

biggest bank in South Africa,

as a result of the decision

announced this week by Bar-

clays Bank to sell its 40.4 per

cent stake.

Presumably this is a good

deal for Anglo but not for
Barclays, which has been
pushed into the sale by a com-
bination of outside political and
comercial pressures. For a start

the shares in Bamat are being
sold to Anglo — and others,

including De Beers— at a price

of R18, which is some 20. per
cent under the previous market
price.

Then, too. the . proceeds of

R527m will take several months
to be brought home to Barclays

and will have to be .in the form
of South. Africa's external cur-

rency, the financial rand. These
rands have an exchange rate

into other currencies which is

Mining

worth only about half that of
the country’s domestic commer-
cial rands. .

It is worth pointing out that

if the boot is on the other foot

and UK investors buy South
African gold shares, they con-
vert their sterling for the pur-

chase into the “ cheap ”

financial rands, but dividends
are paid in the more valuable
comercial rands. So they gain
both ways:

Not surprisingly. London’s
Consolidated Gold Fields, which
gets just over a third of its

operating profits from South
African gold investments —

notably the 48 per ‘ cent stake

in the flourishing Gold Fields
of South Africa — regards
South African divestment as
far too high a' price to pay to

appease the sanctions lobby.
This financial angle has to be

borne in mind against the
background of the many vague
takeover rumours that have
stimulated the price of Gold
Fields shares over the past few
months. The latest candidate

being put forward as a preda-

tor is American Barrick
Resources which — despite its

name — is a Canadian gold"
company.

If Barrick did mount a
successful bid for Gold Fields,

the Canadian company could
hardly be expected to retain the
major South African assets in

the current political climate.

And judging by the Barclays ex-

:
perience, their subsequent sale

might not be all that rewarding,

even though Anglo and prob-.

ably Gencor would be willing'

buyers.

Barrick’s rights are set on
further expansion in North
American gold production. In

the first nine months of this

year the company’s share of

production in five mines there

'almost' doubled to 140468 oz —
at a .production cost of only

US$194 per oz — and earnings

expanded to C$11.4m (£5,7m)

from C$1.1m in tbe same period

of last year.

Now comes news of another
proposed acquisition by Bar-
rick. Zt is Canada's Pancana
Minerals, which owns 50 per
cent of the Goldstrifte mine in
Nevada. This will lift Bar-
rick’s annual gold production
to 245,000 oz. while its new Mc-
Dermott mine in Ootario will
add afurther 100.000 og a year
when it comes on stream early
in 1988.

- Meanwhile, Gold Fields is

also busily building up gold in-

terests in North America. So
if there were to be any deal
between the two companies, a
takeover of Barrick by Gold
Fields would seem to be a more
logical move than the other way
about

• The Anglovaal group has

opened the South African gold

industry's latest half-yearly divi-

dend season with increased in-

terim payments. That of the

major Harteheestfonteln mine
is lifted to 60 cents (18.8p) from
45 cents a year when a final of

65 cents followed; the holding

company. Zandpan is raising its

interim to 10 cents from 7.5

cents. Eastern Transvaal Con-
solidated’s interim goes up to

125 cents from 100 Cents, while

the small finance company.
Middle Witwatersrand (Western
Areas) is paying 60 cents

against 55 cents.

Ken Marston

Art«n Monday
Atkins Brothers (Hosiery) Tuesday
Baker Perkins Thursday
Ceoe Industries Tuesday
Castings ; Thursday

RIGHTS ISSUES -. ; St.

Property Trust—To raise £3.4m through a one for one rights issuB'&'V
-at lip.

' '
J •'
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Chelfoa Man . . .

CH industrials

Cop Inn .

Country and New Town Properties
Davit. Godfrey
Drummond
DSC Holdings
Edbro
Erskine House . :

Evans of Leeds
Feedback
Fine Art Developments
FKB Gioud
FKI Electricals

General Electric

Holden Hydroman
Illingworth Moms ......

Jarvis Porter

Latham, James

Mouotviaw Estates

Norton Ops*
Parfcdafo Holdings
Platon International

Premier Consolidated Oilfielc

Priest, Beniamin

Monday 1.4 2.1
Monday — —
Tuesday 0.5 1.9

Wednesday 2.0 55
. . Tuesday 0.6 1.3

Thursday 1.5 . 3.0

Monday 1.0 2.(1

Thursday — 0.5

Friday 2.5 5.0
Thursday 0.9 2J3

.

Tuesday 1.5 2.5
Thursday 1.25
Thursday 1.2 2.8
Thursday 2.S
Tuesday 0.275 0.5
Tuesday 1.A 2.9
Thursday 0575 2.Z75

. _
Tuesday 1.25 2J25
Tuesday _ 2.0
Thursday 0.5 2.0
Wednesday S.0 9.25
Monday 3.0 4.2S
Monday

.
0.7 1.05

Tuesday 0.4 0.8
Tuesday — 1.8
Wednesday 1.0 4.0
Wednesday 4.25 3.75
Monday 1.0 2.5
Friday 0.375 1.225
Monday 033 2.15
Tuesday —
Thursday — OJ
Thursday 0.7 1.8

es_. Wednesday 2.0

SPONSORED SECU RITIES
High Low Company

148 118 Ass. 8nt. ind. Ord
151 121 Aes. Brit. Ind. CUlS
48 2B Armitoge end- Rhodes
71 54 BBB Design Group (USM)..,,

206 108 Bsfdon Hilt Group
92 42 Bray Technologies 7.....;.;!

Gross. Yield

83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pref

20 Frederick Parker Group

127 101 Jackson Group i 07aj , r . .J. ."

377 22a James Burrough........." 3M
+ *'!

100 86 James Burrough Spc Pref " « ™
*2 9 la-

1035 342 Multlhousa NV (AmsiSEI 700 5
‘

•'_ ^
38*3 200 Record Ridgwsv Ordinary 370

' •

"

S7 Record ftirfmusu n..r -

Price Change dlv.(p) %
135 _

.
7.3 5,4

147 10.0
3Sxd — 4.2 11-1

W •

1,4 2.2 15-.2J208 — 4.6. 2Z!
. 23.45

92 — 4J 4.7 ttH
338 + 3- 2-9 0.1 9.8=:
107 — 1B.7 14.7
258xd + 1 9.1 3.5 iai'5
93 — 10.7 113 -if
22

.

— —
90 — 3-8 4.2
94xd ' 6.7 7.1 3.4*2
154 "18.3 11.9 8^5
I07xd + t '6.1 4.8
363 — 17.0 4.7
S3

'
• — ;12.9 13-9

0.181a 0.53375Rowlineon Securities Wednesday 0.18125 0.53375
Selverse, Christian • Thursday 1.25 2.0
Scape Thursday 2,0 4.05
600 Group Thursday 2.34 3.435
Smith and Nephew Wednesday! — __
Stirling Group Monday —
Stormgard Friday —
Thames Television Monday —
Tiphook Thursday — —
Trafalgar House Monday B.2 —
TR Neural Resources Invest. Trust ... Monday 1.75 2.375
United Leasing' . Tuesday 1.5 2.5
Zygal Dynamics *. Monday — 0.5

* Dividends are shown net pence per share and arc adjusted for any
intervening scrip Issue, t Third-quarter figures.

Monday _
. Thursday — —
. Monday 6.2 _
. Monday 1.75 2.375

Tuesday 1.5 2.5
Monday 0.5

100 87 Record Rid 0way IQpc Pref.
90 552 .Robert Jenkins
38 '28 Scrintcns ” A " ’

132 06 Torday and Carlisle
370 320 Treviso Holdings .•

80 25 Unilock Holdings (SE)

102 47 Walter Alexander ..... .

22& 130 W. S. Yeates
98 67 Worn Ynrfcs. Ind. Hasp. (USM)

Granville& Co. Limited

8 Lam Lane, London EC3B.SBP
Telephone 01-621 1212
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H ALL STREET probably sur-
prised itself this week at the
almost indecent speed with
which it reknitted its frayed
nerves in the wake of the trau-
matic “Ivangate” insider trad-
ing affair.

By the time investors had
scurried off on Wednesday to
join the Thanksgiving *Eve
traffic jams out of Manhattan,
the market had put sue consevu-
tive gains between it and the
gaunt spectre of Ivan Boesfcy
and the pile of tape-recorded
beans he is thought to Itavn
spilled into the lap of the
-Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.
So keen was Wall Street to

display its new-found sang irnid
'hat not even the deepening
crisis over arms for Iran and
cash for the Contras, now rock-
ing tlic Teflon President’s Ad-
ministration in Washington, nor
the sharp 6 per cent dip in Oc-
tober durable goods orders
could cause it to miss a step on
its upward mach back into the
fdo tli ills of the 1900s.

By the end of the shortened
week, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average nestled comfortably at

1916.76, a mere three points be-
low its all-time high.
Even takeover stocks, which

had been trampled underloot
in the rout that followed the
Boesky revelations, had started
to pick themselves up hv the
end of the week, amid signs
that acquisition fever was once
more a soci a lly-acreptable com-
plaint.

THE' BULL appears to have be-
come something of an en-
dangered species In the cocoa
market. With world stocks high
and still rising, and the con-
sumption trend seen at best,
as stagnant, it is difficult to
find anyone who sees the
faintest possibility of an upturn
in prices in the near to medium
term- .. ..

But the recent slide is prices
has been slight. Day to day
movements on the London
futures market have been ex-
ceedingly modest, but with falls

outnumbering gains by eight to
three the total movement over
the last 11 trading days has
amounted to a fall of about £80
a tonne.
The factor militating against

a substantial fall is the prox-
imity' of the Internationa] Cocoa
Agreement (JCCA) buffer stock
** may buy ” level. But this is

only a psychological factor for
the present, as the buffer stock
manager will not be able to be-
gin price support operations un-
til the ICCA comes into force,
which will not happen for an-
other month at least Although

The short week saw a flurry
of takeover, activity -centring
°n household names. American
Brands, which markets such cru-
cial ingredients of the Ameri-
can dream as Lucky Strike
cigarettes and Jim Beam bour-
bon, offered $66 a share for
Chcsebrough-Ponds, valuing the
maker of Vaseline and Q-Tips
(among many other product* I

at SriSbn.

The bid got a frosty reception
from Chesebrough. despite
being at a substantial premium
to the company’s current mar-
ket valuation. Chewbroush’s
stork ended at SKI], up S l—

i

Cram its pre-offer price.

The Limited, a fast-growing
fashion store chain, wasted no
limp after the expiry of its

Wall Street

earlier two-year standstill agree-
ment with Carter Hawley Hale,
the Los Angeles-bused depart-
ment store group. It teamed
with shopping mall developer
Edward Dcbarlolo in n $55 a

share, or S2.1bn. hid io/ Carter
Hawley, which owns tlu* presti-
gious Nieman-Marcus and Berg-
dorf Goodman stores.

Carter Hawley's shares
jumped sharply to end the week
at S5l?. despite news that Gen-
eral Cinema, which owns a KK.8
per cent stake in Carter Hawley,
would not back Hie hid.

Irwin Jacobs, the Mlnnoapols-
hased arbitrageur, quietly wrote
to Borg Warner, the diversified

manufacturing and services

group, with a hid worth up to
frf.Xhn. The move. 'designed 1o

give Mr Jacobs an edge, over
Hie pack of raiders sniffing

around Borg Warner, impres-
sed neither the company, nor
fellow suitor f!AF. Hit* chemi-
cal* group, which owns a size-

able stake in it.

As jf this $9bn Tranksgivmg
package were not enough, in
stepped New Yorl: investor
Asher Edehn.m, who started the
takeover ball rolling again at

the end of last week by rein-
troducing his $37 a share, or
SI .SShn hostile hid for Lucky
Si ores, offered to buy Pon-
derosn. a restaurant chain, for
S292.5ni.

All this activity encouraged
speculators to take out their
bargepoles and rf.sk a prod at
cither potential Takeover candi-
dates, including some that had
taken a major post-Boesky
beating.
USX, Hie troubled steal and

energy group being stalked by
famed raider Carl Icahn, rose
arter weeks in the doldrums on
rumours that other bidders,
including British Petroleum,'
light emerge.

J£. F. Hutton, the troubled
brokerage firm which recently
rejected a bid from the tower-
ing American Express, Armed
on reports that the financial

giant was having better luck
with a fresh suit.

Finally. Gillette and CPC
International, two companies
that successfully, although
expensively, fought off the
unwelcome attentions of
Ronald Perelnian, the fast
rising star among corporate
raiders, both saw their stocks
rise.

This may have surprised
Gillette, which

. set the arbi-
trageurs and institutional
shareholders alike bowling
with rage at the S558m it paid
to buy back Mr Perelman's
13.9 per cent stake. What hurt
almost as much as the deed,
was the very transparent fig-

leaf with which Gillette valnlv
sought to cover its naked
greenmail.

Only Mr Perelman’s Make
was involved in the buyback,
although the company did

Cocoa waits for the ICCA
producing and consuming
countries signed the pact when
it was negotiated in July, it

cannot begin to operate until

enough members have made
the necessary domestic legisla-

tion, which in some .countries

can take a considerable time.

When the ICCA was
negotiated the " may buy " level
was set at 8S US cents a pound
and the “ must buy " level at

85 cents. But these prices were
translated into special drawing
rights fSDRs) to minimise the
distortions caused by fluctua-

tions in the dollar. Since ihen
the dollar has weakened to such
an extent that the SDR value
of the •* may buy ” price now
translates into about S9.3 US
cents, only just over a c<*nt

below the current ICCA in-

dicator price.

The International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO), the gov-
erning body for the ICCA, will

hold a meeting in London next
week to decide the buffer

.stock’s operating rules. The
most important question io be
decided will be whether the
buffer stock manager will have
io operate in strict accordance
with published trigger levels,

Commodities

as tlic consumers want, or
whether he will be allowed a

degree ol discretion, which the
producers think would allow
him io be more effective in
supporting the market.

Miles Horton of Central Com-
modities believes the meeting
eould have another important
short Verm effect. “There are
still some people in the market
who think that the buffer stock

manager could buy immediately
if the ‘may bu.v’ price was
reached." he su\s. The publicil.v
surrounding next week's meet-
ing should disabuse them of
that misconception and. he
suggests, weaken the resistance
to further falls.

Once the buffer stock does
come into operation in the new
year Mr Horton thinks it will be
effective in supporting the mar-
ket — in the medium term at
least. In the longer term be is

not so sure.

The buffer stock manager has
S240m at his disposal, enough
to provide “substantial down-
side resistance.” Mr Horton
says. But that represents only a

little over 120.000 tonnes of
cocoa at the current "may buy*'

price, while world stocks are
expected to approach 700.000

tonnes by the end of next year-

Cill and Du/us. the London
trader, projected the 1986-87
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attempt a camouflage by say-

ing that it might ' repurchase
7m of its shares "from time
to time.

*’

Mr Ferelman, chairman of
Revlon, was probably glad to
pocket his 534m profit and rum-
Jusr two weeks ago he made
S40m in a similar buyback at
CPC. Gillette was squaring up
for a tough defence arid there
was also speculation that Mr
Perelman’s long-time invest-
ment banker, Drexel Burnham
Lambert, might be having prob-
lems raising the $4bn to finance
tlic $65 a share bid. .r

Monday 1906.07 - 12.51

Tuesday 1912,12 ~ fifiS

Wednesday 1916.76 +4.64
Thursday Closed

Charles Hodgson

world cocoa crop at 1,922,000
tonnes in its October market
report, only 28,000 tonnes less
than the record for 1984-85. But
the figure assumes weathet^re-
ducud crops in West Africa, and
3Ir Horton notes that “the
noises coming out of West
Africa have been a little inore
optimistic of late.’’

The buffer stock manager will
be hoping that production' *vill

not accelerate fast enough to
stretch his resources before the
new pact has got into its stride.

!

And he will be looking for in-

creased consumption to help
bring world stocks down to more
manageable proportions.
Many observers believe he

will he disappointed on both
counts. Current low bean prices
do not seem to be having the
buoying effect on consumption
that might have heeu expected.
And cocoa demand is becoming
less sensitive to prices as the
healthy eating trend pushes
chocolate and other cocoa pro-
ducts off more and more shop-
ping lists.

Richard Mooney

Election

risk low
for bulls
THE VIEN'XA bourse has re-

mained unperturbed by the
political storms that have re-
cently swept Austria. Shares
which were edging upwards
.before last Sunday's general
election have continued to do
so -despite the Socialists'

narrow victory over their Con-
servative rivals.

Analysts do not expect
adverse- developments on the
bourse—some even predict a

mini-boom before the end of
1 the year—-despite the political

uncertainly created by the
|

election. With the two big
parties losing a considerable

,
number of votes to smaller
parties on their fringes and
neither party winning an over-
all majority it may take several
weeks before a new govern-
ment. most likely a coalition

[

between the two big parties,

settles down to business.

I

This, however, does not
appear to worry investors. Dr
Wolfgang Feuchtmueller.
general manager of Oester-

|

reichische Laeaderbank's
Securities Division, says that

|

there has been renewed inter-

|

national interest in Austrian
,
-scurirics recently following a
spurt of activity on the Vienna
bourse since September with
the introduction of several new
issues.

If 1985 was the year in

which Vienna's semi-dormant
bourse awoke to outperform
every other exchange in the
world with its official index
rising by 126 per cent. 1986

i
saw more modest gains but a

record number of new issues
! and capital increases.

" The important thing is

! that the volume of trading in
shares has continued to grow
and interest in the market has
remained high proving that
last year’s (revival) was not
just a momentary event,” says
Dr Alfred Regele,. head of the
Creditanstalt Bankverein's
securities department
Despite a few . casualties,

prices this year have remained
relatively firm. The index has
fallen from 275-35 at the end
of 1935 to 264.74 on Thursday
after reaching a high of 296.19
in April, but this is still much
higher than the 119.58 at the
end of 1984.

Mare companies were listed
or raised capital on the bourse
this year than in previous
years. Ten new companies, in-

cluding three regional banks.

issued shares, compared with
only two companies in each of
the preceding two years.
This year's most successful

newcomers include Contain ia

industrfebolding—the
.

holding
company for one of Austria's
largest private industrial

groups; three regional banks

—

the Bank Karmen und Steier-

mark. the Bank fur Oberoesie-
reich und Salzburg and the
Bank fur Tirol und Voralberg
—all affiliates of the Creditan-
stalt; and Strabag, a construc-
tion company.

Other good performers in-

clude Lenzing. a leading pro-

ducer of viscose and modal

Vienna

fibres, whose price per share
has more than doubled from
Sch 420 on their introduction
in September 1985 to Sch 950
on Thursday. Shares in Juog-
bunzlauer, a bio-technology
group, have also done well and
were standing at Sch 11,710
afler three rights issues this

year, while new preferred
shares introduced earlier this
month by Allgemeine
Baugesellschaft—A. Porr. a

construction -company. . have
risen from Sch 308 to

.
Sch 332.

Shares in the banks, which are
always- -in demand, also per-
formed well.

There was also a record
amount of new capital raised
by companies already listed on
the bourse. This has totalled
Sch 3.7bn so far this year com*
pared with just over Sch lbn
in 19S5.

The market capitalisation of
companies on the bourse has
increased from Sch 23.3bn
f$1.98bn) at the end of 19S4
to Sch 74.3bn at the end of
1985 and is expected to rise by
at least another 16 per cent this
year to around Sch 90bn.
But even these figures .only

partly reflect the scale of the
increase in shares trading -this

year. The total value of shares
iraded on and off the bourse—

a

large amount of trading is dove
by the banks outside, the
bourse—rose from Sch 9.78bn
in the first 10 months of 1985
to just over Sch I7bn in the
same period this year. On the
bourse itself the amount rose

from Scb 4.8bn to Sch 6-Sbn.

About a quarter of the shares
listed on the bourse are held by
small private investors and
about a third of these .ant. -in

foreign bands.

The more recent burst of in-

terest is due to several factors.

Traditionally there tends to be
a bunching-up of activity: to-

wards the end of the year to

take better advantage of tax re-

bates. Also, by this time of
year the performance of indi-
vidual companies can be more
clearly assessed. Despite a alight
slowing down in the economy
many companies are reporting
higher earnings.

Most analysts believe that the
positive momentum on the
bourse will be maintained next
year. "This year we have had
a consolidation but I believe
That the conditions are right and
that business will continue to
grow on the bourse.” says Dr
Karl Pale, general director of
the Girozentrale Bank.

Certainly several' companies
are planning to issue shares and
all the main banks will be -offer-

ing participation certificates
which are roughly equivalent to

risk bearing non-voting shares.
Privatisation moves have
raised Expectations about shares
being offered in some of the
more successful state-owned
companies. OMV. the state oil

and gas group, has already said

that it will be coming on the
bourse next year and others are
expected to follow. Further tax
reforms to encourage invest-

ment are also expected.

Patrick Blum
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Sixteen things you don’t really need to know

about British Gas

The word "gas" was coined
In 1610 by Johannes van
Belmont, who derived it from
the Greek word chaos, meaning
a void or chasm.
The man generally regarded

as the father of the gas indus-
try is one John Clayton, who
in 1684 made inflammable gas
by carbonising coal and collect-

ing it in a bladder. (We are

not told whose.)
Gas was originally used in

Britain as a source of light

rather than heat The first

public supply was provided by
the Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany in 1812, to light the streets

of London.
British Gas still employs a

lamplighter. He lights the lamps
every night in Middle Temple
Lane and some adjacent streets

off London’s Strand.
Private ownership is nothing

new to British Gas. Until

nationalisation in 1949 there
were 1,046 independent gas com-
panies.

Easily British Gas’s most
valuable fixed asset is not its

buildings or its gas fields, but
its pipeline system, valued at
£14bn.
During the summer when gas

demand is low, British Gas
pumps around a fifth of the
gas it extracts from the North
Sea straight back into storage
caverns under the waves.

If all British Gas’s 89,747 em-
ployees were laid out end to
end, they would stretch from
Charing Cross to Lowestoft
.(This has not been verified.)

As a rule of thumb. City
analysts reckon that every 1° C

change is the average winter
temperature is worth about
£80m to British Gas in pre-tax

profits.

Sir Denis Hooke, British Gas's

62-year-old chairman, earned his

laurels in 1959 by ferrying the

first cargoes of highly explosive

liquefied natural gas from
Algeria to Britain on the good
ship Methane Pioneer.

If you see Sid, don’t bother

to tell him; he ought to know
by now. He’s the brother of

Energy Secretary Peter Walker
(and it’s Sydney with a “y”).

If all the 15m prospectuses

printed for the British Gas flo-

tation were stacked on top of

each other, they would reach a

height of 33,00ft feet—some
4,000 feet higher than Mount
Everest
More than 3.500 Sids applied

for prospectuses in the run-up

to the flotation. So did 23 Fidos

and one Donald Duck.
Nobody seems to have

thought very much about just

where British Gas and its 6m
or so shareholders are going to

hold their ACM.
If Big Bang should go awry,

the City can always turn to

British Gas for help. In 1852,

the City of London Soup
Kitchen in Holborn used gas
cookers to provide 1.000 gallons

of soup a day for the destitute.

The most mind-boggling in-

conseqnentiality yet to emerge
from the British Gas flotation

is the fact that if Sir Denis
Rooke had a few less letters in

his name, it would be an
anagram of “No risk, Sid."

Pioneer gas shareholders
BEG LING, who lives in Somer-
set, is planning to lodge a most
.unconventional application for

British Gas shares. Instead of
sending a cheque, he will

present his holding of a low
coupon gilt edged stock—3 per
cent Exchequer Gas 1995—and
demand- to have it converted at
face value into British Gas
shares.

Ling's step - grandfather
owned shares in one of the local

gas companies from which
British Gas was born after

World War Two. When the gas
companies were nationalised in

1948, Ling’s relation, along
with all the other shareholders,
received British Gas loan stock,

which carried an interest rate

of 3 per cent maturing in 1990.

That loan stock has not
turned out to be a good invest-

ment. However, investors who
had faithfully watched its value
dwindle for nearly 40 years,

might have hoped that when
British Gas was returned to the
private sector—especially on a

ticket promising handsome
benefits for its customers—the
original shareholders would be
given a look-in too.

The Gas Bill which cleared
the way for the privatisation

destroyed any such hopes. The
£214m outstanding _ of. the
British Gas stock was converted
into a 3 per cent gilt which
matures in 1993.

Holders of the stock who
want to sell their gilts and buy
shares with the proceeds can
da so. But they will be start-

ing from a worse position than
they were in 1948. The stock,

issued in return for £100 of
shares could now—% years
later—be traded in for just £78
worth of British Gas shares.

To make matters worse, any-
one performing this feat of
loyalty might remind them-
selves that the four decades
during which they had no
direct stake in the company
were its most sparkling years
of growth.
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Bryan Bat»ghan, managing director of Hoarc Govett, hands out

prospectuses at British Gas shop in High Koiborn
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buoyant slate of the stock

market has held out the pros-

pect of making comparatively

large profits in a short space of
time. Dividends alone are not

a strong lure without an

accompanying rise in the share
price, because with interest

rates at present levels, the

returns they offer can almost

always be bettered by other

forms of investment such as

gilts or building society

accounts.

New issues create particular

interest among those seeking

capital gains because they are

priced at a level which is aimed
at getting the shares off to a

flying start. Sometimes they go

wrong, but privatisations have

generally been a safer bet than

most because of the Govern-

Choice

of three
MIM Britannia has joined the

growing list of companies offer-

ing Personal Equity Plans

(PEP). Under its scheme you

are offered three different ver-

sions.

The first is the Unit Trust

PEP scheme, which has a
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THE PRICE has been set, the

prospectuses have gone out.

and the application forms are

already flooding in: yet there

are still many people who have
yet to decide whether to apply
for shares in the £5.6bn flota-

tion of British Gas. To help
them make up their minds, here

are some of the main factors

which should be taken into

account.

There are two reasons why
people buy shares. One is in

the hope of making a capital

gain by selling the shares at a

higher price than they bought
them, and the other is for the

income they produce in the

form of dividends.

These days attention tends

to focus more on capital gains

than on income because the

%Fm

ment’s determination to popu-

larise share ownership. Thus
British Telecom and TSB (the

latter a quasi-privatisation)

yielded spectacular capital

gains when dealings began.

British Gas, however, is not

a British Telecom or a TSB.
For one thing, the Government
is sensitive to criticisms that it

has been selling the nation’s

assets off on the cheap and it

has priced this issue fairly

fully. For another, the institu-

tional investors—the people

who buy in the after-market—

say there are other stocks in

the energy sector they can go

for if the British Gas price goes

too high, such as BP and Sheil-

But perhaps the most impor-

tant factor in the case of

British Gas is that although it

monthly investment ' limit of

between £25 minimum and £3a

maximum. Or alternatively you

can make a lump sum invest-

ment of £420. Investors are

offered the choice of five of the

group's unit trusts—UK Income
and Growth: American Growth:

European Performance. Japan

Performance or the Managed
Investment Fund (fund of

funds).

Number two version—Lump
Sum investment—is designed

for amounts between £1.000 and

£2.400 gives you the choice of

two portfolios, both of which
are managed by the group on a

‘ fully discretionary basis. The
Blue-Chip Portfolio will be 25

per cent invested in the funds
used for the PEP unit mist
scheme, and the remaining 75

per cent in the shares of lead-

ing UK companies. Alterna-

tivelv the Special Situations
Portfolio will pur 25 per cent in

highly profitable and may
become increasingly so, it is by

now just 2bout as big as it is

ever going to be and is not

regarded as a growth stock-

Unusually, then, attention in

this issue is concentrated not

so much on the outlook for

capital gains as on income,

and ii is here that its attrac-

tions lie. The notional divi-

dend yield of 6R per cent

shown in the prospectus is

competitive in any case, but

actually understates tbe real

returns: for it takes no account

of the fact that the shares are

only partly paid on application,

nor" does it include lie value of

the incentives.

The choice of perks offered

by British Gas is between a

bonus issue of one share for

every 10 still held at the end

of three years, up to a maxi-

mum of 500 free shares, or a

£10 gas bill voucher for every

100 shares up to a maximum
voucher value oi £259.

The bonus shares could be

an excellent perk if British

Gas's share price were to put
in a strong performance over

the next three years, but no
one can be certain that it will.

Also, three years is a long time
to spend locked into an invest-

ment, especially when it may
be taken into social ownership

by a Labour government.

For the hesitant investor, the

vouchers are the safer bet.

Their value is assured and
thev are paid out up front in

batches of £40 worth every six

months, leaving people free to

cash in their chips if the going

gets rough without foregoing

their perks.

The table shows the returns

available over the next three

years to someone who chooses

the voucher option, assuming

for simplicity’s sake a constant

dividend' yield and no increase

in the share .price. It illustrates

how the smaller investor in par-

ticular can reap some quite

spectacular short-term returns.

. Someone buying up to 400

huvin° 1000 shares vi» Sf*

Kv 19 per cent in the seme

Smed
n
r
tfere“aid on the

a dividend increase-

On holdings o£ 2.500 shores

(the maximum qualify^

vouchers), the returns become

more elongated hecau^e the

vouchers taXe longer to eoffl*

through. On very 1

f?
e sha^

holdings, the benefit of tne

vouchers is proportionally quite

small, but the shares still yield

highly competitive returns.

The possibility of reaping

short-term capital gains on the

British Gas issue should not he

ignored altogether

the widely predicted J®P*"5
premium on the 50p partly-paid

price may seem paltry next to

the gains made on the likes or

Telecom and TSB, It ,|s still

better than most new issues

deliver. Yet the margin is un-

comfortably narrow and could

be vulnerable to adverse

market conditions.

On the other band, the high

income yields offered _by the

voucher option—and its tax-

free status—do make this an
attractive issue for those who
can afford to tie up their money
in the short-to-medium term,

especially if they can spread

their applications among the

family to maximise the quick

returns on small shareholdings.

Those who want to invest for

the long term in the belief that

British Gas’s share price will

perform well will probably still

prefer the bonus shares, while

those who believe that the

share price, will fail should stay

away from the issue altogether:

sleep comes : easier to .-those

whose money is safely tucked

away; in. an interest-bearing

deposit account

for shares snnsnww.
be excluded from thtjU™*

two, not because of

rationing dial ®ar6e »««£.
hut because simple

SSre in their application

be rejected.

To prevent this happen^
tn vou British Gas suggests

Jiu
5
go tough

die* list h aw
application is hr orser. -

c^out'oV^g

Offer,”

• Have you ™ade

IIS

ZTw a SS a payable

now'.

•JK 1?
how many people forget.^

• Have you said “yes to-

IK? S2VWS
shares.) .

• Have you applied for an

acceptable multiple of

Check what denomi-

nations are acceptable in the

notes to the application lomu

• Have you signed the appR?

cation form?

• Make sure you use the

right form. Preferential

applications from customers

must be on green form^
Other applicants should use

an orange personalised form

if they have been sent one, or

a form ent out of a news-

paper or prospectus If the}’

have not.

• Only one application per

person Is allowed, and there

can be only one green form
application per household.

Multiple applicants ran the

risk of prosecution.

specialist unit trusts, while the
other 75 per emit will go into
UK special situation shares.
The group’s third PEP option

the Savings Plan will have a
minimum monthly investment
of £50 up to the permitted maxi-
mum of £200. and offer either
the Blue Chip or Special Situa-
tions Portfolio when a minimum
of £100 has been accumulated.
There will be a hefty initial

charge of five per cent charged
on amounts invested directly in
shares, plus an annual charge
of 1.25 per cent. Sums allocated
to unit trusts will pay the nor-
mal charges involved in the
funds chosen. So far, according
to the Treasury, over 100 com-
panies have applied to the In-

land Revenue to be appointed as
PEP plan managers. The appli-
cants include over 20 stock-

brokers. v;ho are likely to act
as intermediaries

John Edwards

Accounting for taste
“ WE WILL be taking in money
from Old Etonians and lending

it to property developers from
the Indian subcontinent”

The speaker was Michael
Allsopp. chairman of Granville

Trust, the up-market banking
services company which opens
its doors on Monday. The
occasion was a launch party
featuring champagne and
smoked salmon.

To open an account with
Granville, whose office is in
Pall. Wall in Central London,
you will not literally have to- be
an Old Etonian, ,

but you will

need to be worth £50,oho dIus
and earning more than £25,0000.

I*s service of cheque books,
cheque guarantee cards and
financial advice will also be
“ expensive.” Mr Allsopp

warned.
, .

However, he did not fa:nk

that would deter customers.

Drawing an analogy front hi?

own inability to be satisfied

with off-the-peg clothes, he said:

“There are plenty of people

who like their banking tailored

to their needs.”

Nor did he think people would
worry about depositing their

money with an institution that

channelled it to property de-
velopers. He pointed out *Yiat

his managing director. Tel Colt-

man, -had great experience it

making sucli loans. The two of
them ran the banking services
arm cf Allied Dunbar, the finan-
cial services group, until re-

cently.

Hugo Dixoii

MD/MERCHANT BANKER
Having »old stake in financial

services business is interested in

developing similar situations. Exten-

sive contact and capital available

with particular interest In corporate
advisory services leasing and fund
raising-

Write Box P69B3, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London BC4P 4BY

BRAZIL
up to $500,000 available far

investment in Brazil. Can ba
used to purchase assets or

invest in business venture.

Write Box F63S0. Financial Times
TO Cannon Si, London EC4P 46V

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
Successful and well cwsb is'<?d

property developer requires joint

ventjra partners lor hignly

profitable residen'ial and
commercial property developments

in London end Home Counties
Minimum investment

Write Box F698B, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4? 4FV

AGENTS WANTED
Experienced Agents with investor

connections wanted to

MARKET SUCCESSFUL SWISS
INVESTMENT PLAN

Giving hiqh yields with insured
protection. Highest relorencaa given

and required, good
commission payable

Write Bom F6940, Financial Tides
10 Cannon St. London EC4

P

45V

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Businesses For Sale

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Long established electro-plating company In the south Midlands

available for sale as a going concern. Turnover £300,000 plus. Long

lease, well equipped and efficient plant and good forward order book.

Sales consideration envisaged of area £75/300 plus.'

Write initially to: Mehryn Kndler, FCA
KNELLER DAVIS, Accountant*

114 New Bond Street, London, WIT 9AB

RESTAURANTS
FOR SALE

Two highly succasaful restaurants

In prima locations on South Coast
Occupying ana Freehold and ona

valuable Leasehold property
Turnover 1906 — £800.000 occlusive

VAT, Net profit 000.000
Offers in the region of Dm
Including the properties

BAKER GLEOHlLL & CO
Chartered Accountants

312 Bournemouth Road
Branksome, Poole

Dorset BH14 9AP
Tel: 0202 760243

Attention Mr J. A. Baker

Prestigious Interior

Fumituring Business

with Turnover of £200.000
end great potential for

expansion Is offered for sale
with Freehold premises

Further details:

PHONE: 09325 7807

Business
Services

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque —
Three-month term

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinaryshane

High interest access

High interest access .....

H rgh interestaccess
High interest access ——
SO-day—,
90-day ^

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investmentaccount— — ......

Income bonds
32nd issue*

Yearly plan
General extension

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
SchroderWagg r , r r ^-

Provincial Trust

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pcTreasury 198&B8
lOpc Treasury 1990
10-25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Transport 1978*88
2-5pc Exchequer 1990
Index-linked 19901 ^

Frequency

of

payment

monthly

quarterly

quarterly

half yearly

yearly

/yearly r
. yearly.

.

yearly''

haff.yeariy

half yearly

9.70 yearly
4.74 monthly
8.75 not applicable
8B4 not applicable
R7(l uaarfu

half yearly
monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

Tax Amount
(see invested

notes) £

1 —
1 2,500 minimum
1 2,500-25,000

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum

,
' 5,000 minimum
10.000 minimum

: 500-24,999
25.000 minimum

2 5-100,000

2 . 2,000-100,000
3 25-5,000
3 20*20Q/month

Withdrawals
(days)

J500 minimum
<500 minimum
1,000 minimum

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. J Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. 4 Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate i p»m —
tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dlvideni^dSerdeSon rtZLTrsL

™*****«*™iof icomposite rate

SMALL ESTABLISHED QUALITY

hu;w im
MAGAZINE GROUP

Based within a fast developing
region is available lor

outright purchase

Writ* Box HldSt. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
OF INTEREST TO BANKS

AGENTS & LIKE INSTITUTIONS
PRESTIGE OFFICE BUILDING

In centre of North Cheshire country
town. Altrincham 6 miles.

Warrington 5 mires

Write Bax HT4S8. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Readers an recommended to
peek appropriate professional

advice before entering into

commitments

FINANCE
Lines of credit up to £10m arranged
by qualified Bankers for individual
corporates with viable proposals
Special expertise in corporate,

property and international
transactions

Write or telephone with details:
HOLGATE ft ASSOCIATES

4/6 Bury St London SW1F SAB
Telephone; 01-330 0472

YOUR PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS In New
YorK Cltr. Secretary telephone, man.
Fortrardhtg anywhere. Service discreet
and personal. Call Abole 212*096-9016.

Businesses
Wanted

BED LINEN RETAILER
We wish to acquire an established
independent retailer of bed linens soii-

,no » me middta and top market
sector situated In a prime retail pdsi-
;lon prodpclna good turnover. Any-
where in the UK will be considered.

Please write to:
Bernard Devld

RIDGEMOUKT HOUSE LTD
1 Totteritige Lane. London, N20

or Tol: 01-*4S 0S72
AH enquiries will no treated in

conftdenca

THE CONCEPT of pension
mortgages for employees is

given a new dimension follow-
ing the publication late on
Thursday by the Inland Revenue
of its proposed tax treatment of
personal pensions awl company
money purchase schemes.

Essentially personal pensions
will be treated in a similar
manner to retirement annuities
for the self-employed. This
means that emploj'ees, with or
without the help of their em-
ployers. will be able to contri-
bute up to 17.5 per cent of
earnings into a personal pen-
sion, over and above the mini-
mum contribution. They wrll
take around one-quarter of the
accumulated benefits from these
extra contributions as a tax free
lump sum.

f

‘

The proposals wilt be dis-
-

cussed in detail in these
columns next week.

Eric Short

JNTEfWATiONAL SECURITIES LIMITED

DID YOU BUYSAMUELSON IN 1982?
£5,000 nowworth £86,500

Oneofthelrisureindustrys mastsuccessful stocks In
recentyeaishas been dieSamuelsan Group.

Since 1 983,when profitswerejust £1 .03 millionand
capitatisattonamereEl.71 mubon,anewand
managementhas cataaitedthis

Obviously not all

group buratGR
AL SECURITIES

irriudearnaprmoveinto the United Slates, taking IIyouwouldlike to find outhowadvance ofahugemarket for thecwnpan/ssavices, Counter5efvk«csncofTmim^JS>eciaUst0verThe
aswell asreteted moves in the UK. BrokOTprofit

,
investment

Postperformance isnoguaranteefarthefutureandsharescango down aswellasup

”GRro5wOQD"lNTWNwioNAL^QjronESlJMna? ' ——
2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PP. Tel: 01-236 2332 Telex: 8952460 COPAL G
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Complexities to

numb the brain
THE TAX assessing season is
once again in full swing. For
while much persona! tax these
days is collected throughout the
year by deduction at source
from dividends and interest, or
by means of PAYE from salaries
and pensions, many taxpayers
still receive assessments of one
kind or another requiring
direct payment.

Income tax on rents, bush' *

profits, untaxed interest ai.

foreign income as well as
higher rate tax and capital
gains tax is usually collected in
this way.

The raising of such assess-
ments is the business of the
Inspector of Taxes. The raw
material for them is your tax
return, in the absence o! which
he will use his best judgment
Generally speaking, assessments
must be made within six years
of the ending of the year of
assessment concerned. But. if

you should have been guilty of
fraud, wilful default or neglect
in your lax affairs, this time
limit may be suspended.

Because the UK tax system
is so complex, many people will

find assessment time a brain-
numbing experience. Some
classes of income are assessed
on the basis of the amounts
arising in the year concerned;
athere—business profits, un-
taxed interest and foreign in-

come among them—of the year
before.

Furthermore, when you re-

ceive, as you will, about now,
the assessment for 1986-87 on.

say. your foreign investment
income, the rate of tax to be
applied may be unclear because
it cannot be known whether
your salary will use up the
whole of the 29 per cent charg-
ing band and. if so. by how
much. In such circumstances,
estimated figures are unavoid-
able.

In many more cases than the
Inland Revenue would wish,
initial assessments are either

incorrect or in estimated
figures. In either circum-
stance you must appeal within
30 days of the assessment’s issue

failing this it will become final

and conclusive and the tax
payable. Following appeal, the
burden of responsibility to show
that the assessment is wrong
is yours.

Previously, an appeal auto-

matically resulted in the tax
assessed being held in abeyance.

In these credit-conscious times
this is no longer the case, ft

Source

Rents
Untaxed interest

Foreign income
Business profits

Date Tax Payable

January I in the year of assessment*

Half January 1 in the year of assessment*
Half July 1 in following year assessment*

Higber rates December 1 in following year of assessment*

Capital Gains Tax
* or 30 days after assessment if later.

£17,000 raised for charity

remains payable except and to
the extern that the Inspector
of Taxes agrees to postpone-
ment pending settlement of the
appeal.
Even then, if there is a failure

of liaison between the Inspector
of Taxes and his Collector, you
may have the unpleasant
experience of receiving a final
demand for the whole amount
and, perhaps, even a warning
of Court action or distraint.
However, this apparently threat-
ening situation can be defused
simply by advising the Collector
of Taxes of the appeal.

Failure to make timely pay-
ment of tax which has been
properly assessed, will result
in a charge of interest at the
prescribed rate (currently 94
per cent), usually from the due
date until payment. However,
this is not a one-way process,
since interest is added when
overpaid tax is refunded.
As you will see from the

table, the date on which tax is

payable varies according to
what is being assessed.
Unlike the self-assessment

system of the US, it is the Inland
Revenue’s responsibility to
demand the tax due. If, having
received your tax returns, they
fail to take timely action, the
resulting arrears of tax could
cause yon considerable hard-
ship. Consequently since 1971,
an extra statutory concession
has applied under which tax can
be remitted if demands are one
full year or more late.

However, such treatment will
only be forthcoming if the tax-
payer can reasonably believe
that his affairs were in order.
The writeoff varies from 100
per cent, where the taxpayer’s
income is under £8.500 for the
year, to nil in cases where it

exceeds £23.000 (both figures

increased by £2,500 for the
over-65s).

Your assessment may some-
times be neither late nor
excessive. You might be charged
too little tax. Provided that you
have submitted a correct return,

you have no legal obligation to
draw attention to the matter.

But the situation is very much
otherwise if, because a mistake
of fact (for example, an arith-

metical error) has been made
—as opposed to a mistake of law

—the Inland Revenue make an
excessive refund of tax. Retain-
ing this might well be an
offence under the Theft Act
1968.

Donald Elkin

MOST PRIVATE investors

secretly suspect that they are
every bit as good as the profes-

sionals. In September the FT
offered Its readers the oppor-
tunity to put that suspicion to

the test by entering the FT
Readers Race—1600 readers
responded, raising almost
£17,000 for charily.

In the Readers’ Race entrants

were asked to assemble a
mythical portfolio worth
£35,000, composed of up to five

companies from the FT-SE 100
index. The aim was to produce
the most 44

profitable ” portfolio

possible by choosing the shares
which will perform best over
the next year. The winner will

receive £2500 in unit trusts

donated by Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, the sponsors oi
the Greet Investment Race.

Entries flowed In from all

over Britain, the rst of Europe,
North America, the Far East,
from the ubiquitous Cayman
Islands and even the Falklands.
The money raised by the

Readers’ Race wll be donated
to charity by Charity Projects,
the organiser of the Great In-

vestment Race. Charity Pro-
jects* policy is to give money
to the less emotive causes which
otherwise find it difficult to

attract funds, principally to
groups working with the dis-
abled. the homeless and young
people with drink and drugs
problems.
Some of the money raised

by tile Readers' Race will pay

for grants which Charity Pro-
jects has awarded in the last
few weks. Most of these grants
are small— generally a few
thousand pounds—but will pro-
vide much-ceded resources for
the short of "grassroots “

charity groups which find it

most difficult to raise money.
In its donations to groups

working with the disabled.
Charity Projects is eager to
help organisations which are
committed to helping the dis-
abled to integrate with able-
bodied people.
Money raised by the Readers’

Race has already contributed
£800 for the provision of com-
puter keyboards to be used in

a computer literacy project for
young handicapped people at
a West Yorkshire community
centre. Similarly, it has pro-
vided £3500 to pay for a car-
pentry teacher to teach carpen-
try to disabled teenagers at a
North London centre.
Some of the remaining money

raised by the Readers’ Race
will be donated to projects for
the disabled. Half the profits
of the Great Investment Race—in which six teams of fund
managers are competing to see
which can raise most money
for charity by managing a
£35,000 portfolio for a year-
will be given to two specific
charities. The Home Farm
Trust, which provides long term
care for the mentally handi-
capped, will receive 30 per cent
of the proceds, 20 per cent
will be given lo SHAPE, a net-

work of .arts organisations
which enable the disadvantaged
to participate in the arts.

The help meted out to pro-

jects for the homeless tends
to be practical, in providing
equipment for shelters or. sup-
port services for charities work-
ing the area.

Charity Projects has already
used the proceeds of the
Readers' Race to give £1.000 to
buy u cooker, washer and -drier
for a Newcastle group working
with homeless young people. It

has also donated £1,000 towards
the publication of a guide for
young, homeless people in
Coventry.

In the area of drugs and
drink problems. Charity Pro-
jects engages in more abstract
work. It often makes donations
to help charities to find new
ways of approaching alcoholism
and drug abuse, specifically in
the area of preventive work
with young people.

Accordingly, it has given
£1.500 to provide video equip-
ment for a Shropshire youth
centre and has contributed
£1,500 to run a conference.

organised by Alcohol Concern,
which will launch a campaign
to educate young people about
the dangers of drink-related
problems.

Charity Projects receives hun-
dreds of requests for grants
from charity groups every week,
it also looks out for worthwhile
causes to support. When appli-
cations arrive the grams direc-
tor, Judy Graham, contacts the
organisations involved in order
to check that they are suitable
to receive a donation.

"Lots of groups ask for
money for one thing when they
really need it for another,” she
says. "He also have to check
that they are capable of carry-
ing out the project. Wc must
be certain that the money is

going to a good cause.”

When Judy Graham is satis-

fied that the request is worth-
while the application is sent to
Charity Projects’ grants com-
mittee for approval and thence
to its council which has the
right of veto.

Cnanty Projects will donate
the rest of the money raised
by the Readers* Race in the
next few weeks. When it re-
reives the profits from the
Great Investment Race — at the
end of Dext September when
the Race ends— it plans to sup-
port more ambitious schemes
within the same areas of the
homeless, the disabled and
drugs and drink abuse.

Alice Rawsthom

Policy for Commission confusion
survivors
IN SPITE OF all the promotion
of endowment and pension
mortgages, a large proportion
(nearly a third) of borrowers
still prefer the straight repay-
ment method, according to
Abbey Life.

Abbey Life believes this leaves
a market gap and has launched
what it claims to be the first

unit-linked repayment mortgage
protection plan. Called Mort-
gage Protection Plus, the policy
gives cover against death and
permanent disability, as well as
providing the possibility of a
payout on maturity.

If you live until the end of
the period covered by the
policy, which can range from 15
to 30 years, you are likely to
receive all your contributions
back asumlng a 2.5 per cent net
growth in the policy fund is

maintained^ If a higher rate of
return is achieved then you
would receive a greater amount.
The plan pays off any out-

standing capital sum on a repay-

ment mortgage at any stage

during the life of the mortgage
with the sum gradually reducing
in line with the decline in the
amount of capital outstanding.

You can have a single or joint

life policy but the peiynanent

disablement benefit will be
available only to the first name
in a joint life plan. Minimum
contributions will be £8 a month
for the level plan, and £6.50
for the low start version.

John Edwards

LAST WEEK, Lautro — the ——
Life Assurance and Unit Trust
Regulatory Organisation, which
is the expected watchdog SRO
for the life assurance and unit
trust industries—issued its pro-
posed industry-wide commis-
sions scale.

Its complex proposals were
analysed last week, but no one Year
could say for certain whether in-

dependent intermediaries would
get more commission, less, or 2
the same under the new scale; 3
not even Brian Wright, head of 4
lautro’s Commission Committee. 5

Effectively the initial coramis-
sion is being spread over the jeadi
early years of the contract with prep;
payments in any year not ex- sh0w
ceeding 25 per cent of the pre-
miums. This contrasts with the rend
present system of paying the tract
initial commission at outset or table
during the first year.

Nfl

Under the proposals for dis- cornu

MAN AGED 34 INVESTING £100 A MONTH IN A
WITH-PROFIT CONTRACT

Typical surrender values (not guaranteed)

10-year
endowment

25-year
endowment

Old New
£ £

290 620
1,430 1,590
2,690 2.690
3,980 3,980
5.450 5,450

Whole life

contract

leading life company has now
prepared some illustrations to
show the effect of the new com-
missions structure on early sur-
renders for with profit con-
tracts. These are shown in the
table.

Now we can see the overall
commission payments are

closure of information, investors slightly higher

scale. Although the scale will
apply only to independent sales-
men. the intention is that it
should form the bench mark for
remuneration to company repre-
sentatives. However, this is not
compulsory and there could be
pressure to keep the current
initial up-front commission pay-

buying life assurance or unit
trusts can ask dor a copy of the

terms, about even for 25 'years
and lower for whole life con-

ten-year .merits in order to attract corn-

commission scales. But it is tracts. Life companies may ad-
doubtful whether the average
person will be able to ascertain
the commission received by the
salesman.

It casts doubt on the demands
by MPs and others for a full dis-

closure of commission, ex-

just their premium rates to
allow for the new commissions.
But the major effect for inves-

tors will be increases in the
early surrender values for the
longer term contracts.

No longer will the Investor
penses and all other details. If who cashes in early be paying
the average investor cannot
understand the information, dis-

for the visits of the intermedi-
ary who sold him the contract *ut

closure is a waste of everyone's the first place. Surrender values
time. are going to become a vital mar-
The most meaningful set of ketiug feature under the new

figures to give the investor at financial services regulation

the point of sale is the surren- since the figures will be shown
der value o£ his contract on on the statutory cooling-off

early cash-in. This shows the notice.

effect of commission and ex-

penses on the investment. A
This leads on to another

feature of the new commissions

r 25 years pany representatives.
1 c0"- If Bis- .’ happens, then life
is may ad- company actuaries will need two
rates to surrender value scales: the new

emissions, one for business sold through
for mves- independent salesmen and the
BS

,
m

H!
e oId one for business sold by

?s lor the company representatives.
5
- This would be a complete de-
e Investor parture from current practice of
be paying one surrender value scale and
intermedi- some marketing directors doubt
lontracti* whether the investing public
der values would accept a differential with-
vital mar- out protest But it would take

* the new an individual investor some time
regulation to understand the position if he
be shown bought bis contract from a cora-
cooling-off pany representative and had no

other figures for comparison.

’ S3Z Eric Short

British Assets Trust
Number

4

One •

Charlotte

Square

The year under reviewhas once again extended your Company'

s

uninterrupted record of earnings and dividend growth since its

change ofpolicy to growth ofincome in 1987

BritishAssets isthe largest Investment

trustmanagedbyIvory& Sime,with theprime

objective ofincome growth.

latheyearto 30 September1986

incometo ordinaryshareholders roseby2L7%.

TheNetAssetValueroseby 21.4% inthesame

period, a fineperformance for a Trustwhose

declared aim is income ratherthan capital

growth.

To quote RogerIngfe Chairman of

British Assets Trust“YourBoard has therefore

proposed an increased final quarterly dividend

of0.575p per shares which will bring the total

ofdie fourquarterly dividends forthe yearto

30 September1986 to 2.05p per share. This

represents an increase of15.5% on the total

dividend ofL775p per share paidinthe

previous year, a rate ofincrease considerably in

advance ofthe rate ofinflation experienced in

theUnitedKingdomfortheyeartinderreview.

Once again this year I am delighted tobe

able to report an increase in the totalnumber
ofshareholders and on behalfoftheBoard of

Directors extend a welcome to ournewshare-

holders.We anticipatethatthe introduction

ofthe Savings Scheme willfurther encourage

this trend".

DIVIDENDGROWTH

THENUMBERONESAVINGSSCHEME
British Assets Trust is one of12 Investment

Trusts which are participating inthe

NumberOne Savings Schemebangj
launchedby Ivory StSim^ in / /
January 1987. / /m
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|
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nnuciwrm>coww«— ^
independentinvestmentmanagementworidwide

Owc»ULimrsQi!Are-n»»«wtro«nz-iu£*«NEoM-izsos7.

| To: Ivory& Sime pic; One Charlotte Square,
"*”~j

,

EdinburghEH2 4DZ
,

I Please sendme- a copy of the 1986 Annual Report for I

|

British Assets Trust
|

— full details oftheNumberOne SavingsScheme HD

I Name 1

J
Address — — — —

—

|
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-AUNIQUE INVESTMENT

tronismadeinro

ahvavsm a readily If^ Ivt
|

tradeable commodity. V
|

NowJohnsonMatlhcy platinum IW . —

—

bars are avaflaWe to the private In WsAv^OVu
investor. Ofcourse, likeany other YiyJ *

investment, the valueof Sri
platinumcan fall as wdl as ft;

rise, particularly ui Lhesbort term.
Bntthe price in sterlinghas
nearly quadrupled during the
past decode and over a similar \\A
period ithaaeaaily outperformed
inflation, too. V

jobnson Manhey pbonum bar; are

produced in dghi sizesup io 10oziro> , V\
eachone being indivklualiyaumberoL \\r

Youcan take possession oi'ihe bars in the V.
UK, inwhich case VAT must be charged. V\
Aiteroaiivdy, ihcycan be held in safe keeping V. ^
at ourvaults in Jersey or Zuridi, in trhkfa caseno
VATispayableondKvaiaccirthebars. ^

Shouldyou iriahto sellyoor bars'we guaranteew»
them atanytime. For fill! informanotran

Freepost LondonEClBlUf Telephone: 01-430 OOU (Extension358)
or24 hour answering service 01-831 9121 29/11/86

Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

\accoimtin anymajor currency.

For further information and the current prospectuses,

please complete and return this coupon to: Robin Fuller,

NM Rothschild AssetManagement (C.L) limited,

P.O. Box 242, St. Julian’s Court, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.-

Address

THE GREAT
UNIVERSAL STORES
P-L.C

Record profits, earnings and dividends
The principal activities ofthe Groupare catalogueshopping

with related merchantingandservices, retailhading, exportand
manufacturing, -finance, property and business information
services.

Earnings per stock unit including realised property profits

increased from 64-63p last year to75-55p. Dividendstotal21p
pef ‘stack unit (1985: 18p) covered some 3*5 times.

The unaudited results for the first 5 months of the current
year indicate a further improvement in both profit before tax
and eamings per stock unit.

Comparative figures to 31st March 1988 tses

Turnover (exducfrng VAT? ... 2,270-1

Profit before taxation 297*7

Taxation 108-2

Retained profit 137-4

Net current assets 1,284-B

Ottiinary Stockholders* funds 1,818-3*

* tnduOng surpfta on JSB* /mwtoation of tzscSng properties.

GUS ownarmiesfna «ta*ZSOIMi Order,MMttM mi 1

UKariOunsH.

2,093-6

261-0

98-9

114-1

1,201-8

1,219-3

Jasmin Electronics PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION UNDER THE

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Of up to 1,OD0j)00 Ordinary Shares of 25p each

at £1.58 per share

Jasmin is not a start-lip business hut an established company with
a profit record specialising in ‘ customised

'
process control, display

and teletext systems for the public sector and major quoted
. corporations. • •

A commission will be paid to professional intermediaries on
allotted applications.

This advertisement does not constitute an offer to subscribe for
shares, and shares will only be allotted pursuant to the prospectus.

To: Jasmin Electronics PLC. St. Matthews Way
Leicester LEI 2AA. Tel: (0533) 515515

Please send me copies of the BE5 prospectus

Name

Address

FT'
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All Investments

kfk are notcreated

I equal.

3
Thisone Is elite.

Ithastwo bonuses.

The firstisthe valuable

Z investmentbonus on offer.

The second bonus is that

yourmoneygoes into afend

whichinveks only in

companies run bythe gifted

eliteofthebusinessworld.

People like

Lord Hanson ofHanson

Trust;

Transfers of life policies too often take place

without holders being consulted, says Eric Short.

Policy holders seek

action on transfer

«U
Trust; I

Lord RaynerofMarks&
Spencer;

g SirJohn Egan ofJaguar;J Alan Sugar ofAmstrad;“ SirJohn Haivey-Jones of ICI.sirjonnnafvey-jonw>i

il|||k B HI RegencyLife andtheir“ investment managers,

1|L Wtk KleinwortGrieveson

1 Investment Managemi

005

mm investment managers,

K! einwort Grieveson

Investment Management,

have chosen a core of

0
30 people.

Peoplewhose rare skills

have enabled them to build

O
and run highlysuccessful

companies, withwinning

share performance.

^ Ifyou have not received an

advance announcement of

this ‘Elrte’ investment ring^ this numbernow—atno

K
charge.

Well putyou intouch with

one ofthe specially

0
selected advisers handling

the launch ofthe Elite FUnd.

i-
theELITEt™0

The 180,000 UK policyholders i

with Imperial Life Assurance of 1

Canada recently received a

letter from the company stating

that their policies were being

transferred to Trident Life

Assurance, a company acquired

by imperial in May o£ last year.

The reasons given hy the

company for this move were

economies of scale though there

are several business advantages

in changing operations from

being a branch operation of a

Canadian Life company to being

a fully fledged UK life company

operation; Trident being a regis-

tered UK insurance company.

But according to Richard

KnoxJohns! on, a former em-

ployee of Imperial, and a major
policyholder, the letter sent to

policyholders does not matte

these reasons at all clear. The
accompanying reports on the

terms of the transfer, together

with reports from both

Imperial’s appointed actuary

and an independent actuary add

to the confusion.

“It needs an actuary to even

begin to understand what Im-

I perial Life is proposing and. to

grasp what is happening" claims

Richard KnoxJohnson. As a

oolicvholder he is far from satis-

fied with what he has been told

and is concerned that policy-

holders have been presented

;
with a fait accomoli. without

1
any prior consultation.

I So he has formed the Imperial

! Life Policyholders Committee

to get answers to a number of <

questions. Though the letter
;

from Imperial Life assures

polievhoiders that the benefits :

provided on existing policies

will be at least as secure as at

present, Richard KnoxJohnson

wants specific answers to cue*-

tions nn financial security,

ownership of assets and bonus

expectations.

But above all he is concerned

that in this era of investor pro-

tection there is a need to estab-

lish the right of policyholders

to he consulted on any changes

in their contracts, particularly

where the best interests of

polievhoiders are not the same

as those of directors and share-

holders.

If the action committee does

not get satisfactory answers to

its questions from Imperial Life

then it intends to present its

views to the High Court of Jus-

tice in England end the Minister

for Consumer and Corporate

Affairs for the Dominion of

Canada.

The court hearing in England

for legal ratification of the

transfer is scheduled for Decem-

ber 8 this year, so there is very

little time for policyholders to

;
take action.

Roger Wain. Imperial Life's
’ chief executive in the UK feels

i that policyholders have nothing
' tD worry about. He expressed

surprise at the formation of an
l action group, which ignored the

considerable steps taken by Im-
! :

perial Life to ensure polio'-
;

holders’ interests being fully

safeguarded.

Mr Wain refers to the report

of the independent actuary who
states his satisfaction that not

onlv will the interests of all

policyholders he fully protected

but in many cases will be im-

proved.

Richard KnoxJohnson points

out that if the action committee

get satisfactory answers to its

questions then it will not in-

itiate any opposition to the

proposals.

The case poses problems of

principle in any moves by a

proprietory life company to

make changes in its operation

methods—namely the involve-

ment of policyholders. Unlike

a mutual life company, a pro-

prietory company is not legally

bound to seek their approval.

But there is a strong moral and
practical reason for informing

and involving policyholders in

the decision-making process as

early as practicable.

Mr Wain refers to the discus-

sions with the Department of

' Trade and Industry. But the
i DTrs main concern is solvency,

not the rights and expectations

i of policyholders. Further in-

; formation from Policyholders

;
Committee c/o Anderton Kemp-

i Gee. The Old Dutch House. 134

1 Hieh Street. Dorfcine. Surrey.

2 RH4 1BG (Tel; 0306 883191).
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Tto EFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd

I MjiMht Darren. 4 Veh ille Crescent. Edinburgh EH3 7]B
Jj

Please send me your leaflet on range of EFMUnrt Trusts
fj

8
Njme j

|
Address ;1

Pleasetick the box if you are I

j

an e-.ming EFM Unit Trust holder 1—

I

FT29.11.86
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Something to smile

about-ninetimesover

5S5Bg&gjjSgSB- SS253E
SSH33E: teas- sates—

Salesmen to come
in from the cold

OF THE groups undergoing 1

major changes profiled in

weeks, Sentinel formerly Nil

Aitken Hume, has surely had to

the toughest tune of it. tot.

Launched in the early 19S0s as

the unit crust subsidiary o£ —
Aitken Hume International, the

group participated in the -
a

reigning enthusiasm tor

aggressive specialisation by j-Q
going nap on technology, only ^
to be hit for six in the perform ^
mance charts by the collapse ja,

of this sector in 1982.

The group's performance had pa
sunk to dismal levels all round s©

by the middle of 1985, and the Sn
! resignation in November last gp
year of controversial director m
Tim Aitken was closely followed Ss

by a complete switch in the —
management team. The year

1985-86 saw the loss of five

directors, including Aitken and

Prince Michael of Kent In

mid-1986 the group was facing

another headache in the aiape

of a hostile bid battle with

Tranwood, which fizzled out

towards the end of July waen

Tranwood failed to find the

necessary support

In the midst of all ttus,
1

Aitken Hume acquired Sentinel

Life in November 1985, and the

unit trust group was renamed
i Sentinel in January this year,

i As the table shows, the new
1 management team has

- performed the striking feat oE a

2 turning the funds round from
j

- below average performance to s

r above average, and, in several c

I. cases, sector-leading levels. \

3 The two European funds, <

S launched early this year, are s

o managed by Suzanne Terner,

s
I
formerly of Wardley. At j

I November 1, both trusts were j

j top of their sector. Under tne <

if f same manager the International

e| Growth trust is also a top ,

v |
performer, having risen iram

;

is 1
the bottom of the sector three

i- !
years ago.

rs S
The other two senior mem-

p- bers of the fund management

14 team are Hugh Young and

v Julian Chillingworth. hotn

recruited from M.GM. Managing

director Richard Luders, having

! joined Aitken Hume in 1978. is

j one of the few people renam-

ing to have seen the evolution

of the unit trust group to its

present state. He has been

. involved in managing the Small

Companies trust, which has also

moved into the top quartile of

its sector. But he is now with-

drawing from direct -involve-

ment in managing the fund in

. order to act as investment

i director.

He agrees that the team is

small given the 12 trusts (phis

. one exempt) under management

. but feels that this u a positive

I factor. “ We are a small team,

and communication is very

e
sood." He puts the previous

fund management team s under-

oerformance down to lack of

teamwork and dissipation of

I managers’ energies.

I The group is looking for

terms

Nine month^r^J®
to bid. Figures snow e ______
total in sector^

9 ruthsimtns __ 30/03 —v- .......

ic® 3T/95 26^ w**
American , 98/93 -28.9

American Technology lW66/« U
and General -*g 1/53 — —

European Growth
gg_3 1/25 rT 33/95

—
European 6L7 2/101 ** 33)94

— -

International
,
Gr®™ ixg 20/W l®*4

Tntpmational Income ... w 19/ft

Japanese Technology „ 7 14/52 64.7 60-3 §/*|
^General 14/54 62.6 ^ a/75
pacific . ;; a# 4s/n» if-® S/S* ssi
auu 6U-1 ,7a aH/lm

Pacific 32.6 48/11® If-J S/IZ4
Secure Income

3Lfl 24/127 23^ g/gj
Small Companies -- 33/127 19-J hi.

Special Situations
JJJ l/9ljy_J^

UK General -— ^

Money ManJflW"*nI
1

Christine Stopp on changes

in the unit trust world

About turn

for Sentinel

I| JUJ

i fHi

tF/Vl

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SURVEYS 1987

J
The Financial Times is proposing to publish the following Surveys

I on the dates listed below:

“WE’RE CONDUCTING a sur- h

vsy on inflation and the cost of p

r.viiis'* said tie smartis' dreffied -£

: our.g uan at my door. . 5

Aiiiieugh his question was de- 2

{ signal to suggest that he was s

! Irani a market research or 1

opinion poll company, bitter ex- t

periencc suggested otherwise. 1

lie was, in reality, a financial ]

services salesman, indulging in ^

the practice of “cold calling" 1

defined by the Securities and

Investment Board as “a per-
,

sonal visit or oral communica-
:

tion made without express in-

vitation.”

Cold-calling includes not only

home visits, but telephone calls

and street encounters. Most

start off with some general,

banal quesion designed to grab

your attention. For example,

tiiose accosted at Oxford Circus

with the query "Do you work in

London?" are starting a trail

that will lead them back to the

offices of Liberty Life in Regent
Street. . ..

- Terry Newcombe - Bilham.

marketing manager at Liberty

Life, confessed surprise when I

called him, that his representa-

tives were using that line. “Now
it has been brought to my atten-

tion,” he said “they will identify

themselves at the outset”

Indeed they should. New rules

for cold calling are to be intro-

duced hy the Securities and In-

vestment Board, which will be

1
designed to stop some of the

more blatant abuses. At pre-

— sent the controls surrounding

cold calling incorporated in the
—1 Prevention of Fraud (Invest-

ments) Act are rather vague.

Basically any investment pro-

duct can be sold in this way,

with the notable exception of

securities, including unit trusts.

There is a ten-day. “cooling off”

period during which the buyer

is- entitled to change ' his/her

mind, and cancel the whole deal

with a full refund of any
monies.

Friday 20 February

Monday 23 February

DTBA April

Wednesday 29 April

Monday 8 June

Tuesday 1 September

Monday 19 October

Electronics in Printing

(Desk Top Publishing)

Office Design and Furniture

Information Management

Mobile Communications

Refurbishment

Office Equipment

Telecommunications

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick Simmonds,

telephone number 01-248 8000 extension 4540, or your usual Financial

Times representative.

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE BUSINESS NEWSWPHR

However under the Financial

Services Act controls over cold

call fag for investment products

will be considerably tightened.

Under propostd new regulations

to be introduced by the Securi-

ties -and Investments Board,

probably during the second half

of next year, .cold calling will

be restricted only to life assur-

ance and unit trust products,

and the ‘'cooling off” period will

be extended to 14 days. The

rules will insist that callers

identify themselves from the

outset

The caller at my door who

.started off by talking about a

survey on inflation revealed

himself, after much questioning,

to be from Rosk Associates, a

financial services company

based' in Shoreditch High Street

When I rang, Robert Stein, a

partner at Rosk. he said that

this was not their approved lme

and he assured me that a lot

of emphasis in training was

Placed on the current approach

to clients. He later told me

that for.:earlier abuses, the

salesman, concerned had been

^Mr^Stein arrangtd a meeting

between us to explain RosVs
practices but then cancelled it.

Although Rosk originally re-

sponded favourably, to my sug-

gestion that a letter should be

sent outlining its training

methods. Mr Stein later told me
that he had been advised by the

linn's solicitors to say nothing.

He even refused to comment on

whether Rosk was a member of

a sell-regulatory organisation.

By far my worst experience

wth cold callers, however, came
four years ago, wben in a "cele-

bratorv" mood over England's

a—1 'World Cup defeat of

France, I rashly admitted two

young American women to my
house who claimed to be “talk-

ing to young people in the

area." After they had given me
their rehearsed patter about the

perils of inflation and the im-

portance of savings. I agreed to

take their literature and said I

would consider the scheme.

At this point they became -

abusive. “Have yon a problem

about making your mind up
quickly?” was their first sally

: and after ray mild reply that I

wished to consult others, they
r

asked me whether I was unable
' to make independent judgments
r

However, well-intentioned the

SIB rules or even the manage-
5 ments of financial service com-
' panics, it is hard to believe that
‘ salesmen will desist from their

* old habits. Most depend on com-
j

s missions for the bulk of their
l_ income. They need to get in

£ your door and engage you in

® conversation and they are well

aware that if you know why
they are calling, you are un-

y likely to prove receptive.

Some basic guidelines might
,£ help.

5; • Never let salesmen in to the

|
house. With pen and clipboard.

,r
they could easily make an in

r

venfary of your belongings.
** % Make sure that callers '

^ identify themselves. If they fail

to do so immediately, they are

*1 breaking the SIB rules. Ring up
Id the firm concerned and coun-

ts plain and if you receive no

d. satisfaction, contact the SIB.
as • if you are really interested

fi- fa life assurance ot unit trusts,

4, ask them to send you literature

|lf about their policies. When you
ill have information about a few
ir_ schemes, you. can compare Items

ts, liice charges and surrender
ill values. Do not deal with a. firm

he that will not give you written
!fS details of their policies-

he 6 Do not be deceived by lines

about surveys and inflation. Real
ho. market researchers will have a

5 card with their company name
ed, aufi a photograph of the caller

S61 and if ' they telephone, they will

1
a give you a number where you
ay can call them back.
et m Remember that with life

1
a assurance products there is a

Ml ten-day “cooling off” period
ine daring which you are perfectly

lQt free to change your mind. This

*as was specifically introduced to

** ease the pressure on people who
me might find it difficult to say no

the to a- high pressure salesman on

!eD the spot _
Philip Coggan

another UK manager butlspre' t

pared to wait for
f

who will fit -in with the rest 1

yjs vs
tinue what luders feete w «
excellent record of stocjc

^

Se
Xhe°gnn*P at prese

^LT,eSt
‘

about £82an under management -

in unit trusts, compared to

some £50m before theTran-

wood affair. The complete
;

change of managers did cause

some loss, but more on the

private client side than among

SStiolders. Aitken Humewa
always strongly broker-

oriented, and it Se
brokers have some faitfc in we
Soured group. The new

European Income and Growin

trusts now total £12m.

Sentinel is treading a much

more generalist path after its

unfortunate experience of spe-

cialisation. It has xicrt, however,

terminated or merged any of

the poorer performers among

its existing funds, though turn-

.

ing them round has required

painful surgery.

The American Technology

Trust, says manager Hugh
Young, was “ part of the night-

mare. with aboqt 12 per cent in

unouoted comnanies when he

took over. The derision was

t taken to write these down to

s realistic values within the port-

, folio and valuations were

7 slashed to levels even more con-

s jservatfae than those chosen, by
•- rival funds holding the same
f stocks. The term “and
f General" has also been added

to the fund's objectives, giving

r the manager much more flexi-

rnr*

bumr.

1IUUU — —

-

companiM. offered by
The last of

the group is 1- •:

international
;

Icross the major worldmar-

not have a generaIJj>a»

though its Pamfic tTUSt has o^n

up to 95 per cent m the Tokyo

market. Managers asked which

trusts they would favour for

1987 agreed that this

showed interesting

with the ability to

up-and-coming rmnor
c .

srurti as Hons Kong, SaBap«e..._

Taiwan and New Zealand.

U not this the sort at

specialisation that got the S«np -

into trouble before?
.

L-uders. Sector specmlisa™™

ia the main danger. Awresjljj ,

' moves in any direction a«4o-
be avoided. “ Doing

sensibly” and “not gomg 01A on

a limb” are phrases whit*

recur in his conversation.
;

If this is the philosophy tje

, group has been using for the

past year, it certainly seems to

work. Lnders has not been

. activeiv marketing the trusts fo

, far. “ You cannot market wrttn-

• out performance. e wanted

.

r to get one year under our

j belts." That view will change

l next spring when he experts

1 to add three new trusts to the.

list. “We shall then have l«i

- That will be enough.”

1986 Interim Scrip Dividend

For the numosesof the 1986 interim dividend ofJardine Matheson

mUnlSSS*e average last dealt price of the Company's Ordinary

Shareson The Stock Exchange of Hong K°n9^,mrt^f
I
?r^ec!?

uX^'5^
|n9

days up to and including 27th November, 1986 was H^®21.92. Tra^ng

in fte Company's Ordinary Shares was suspended on 28* November,

1986 following the announcement of a major reorganisation of Tne

J^dineGroup on 27th November, 1986. The number of new Ord.nary

Shares which Shareholders will receive will be calculated by multiplying the

numberof Ordinary Shares, in respect of which tijey have not elected to

receive cash of HKSO.IO per Ordinary Share, by the following fraction-

0-10

;
”...21-92 ..

Fractions of new Ordinary Shar^ will be aggregated and sold for the

benefit of the Company. .

Thus a holder of 2,000 Ordinary Shires in respect of which he had not

elected to receive cash will receive 9 new Ordinary Shares.

By Order of the Board
R.C.Kwok .

CompanySecretary

Hong Kong, 29th November, 1986

Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited

(Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability)

financial times survey on morocco

Monday, December 22, 1986

The first Moroccan Survey to be undertaken by the FT since January 1974

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on Morocco

to coincide with Independence Day on November IS, 19S6, in this

25th Anniversary Year of King Hassan’s Accession

For further information contact:

Michael Hallaran

Overseas Advertisement Department

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 3000 exl 3720 -
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Investors arebecomingincreasingly But they may not have been prepared to switch betweenasset types,somethingpreview:
worried that the relativelyeasygains made in recommend investments other than equitiesor ly available to only the wealthiest individuals

equity markets worldwide inrecent years are bonds.Oreven togo liquid. Wecall itcontrolledrisk,
over. Ifyouwanted togo liquidyouwere forced Whittingdalepresentlymanage£1 billion

Weagree. tomakethe decision foryourself. mainly for institutions, and specialise in tht

The question is "What will you do with Yet isn't that exactly what you pay an in- Lloyd's insurance market. The Whittingdale
your investments in another Bear market for vestment manager to do foryou?To choose the Short Dated Gilt Fund, launched three yean
equities?" rightinvestmentto suiteconomicconditions? ago, is currently the best performer in the Gilt

The answer is: decide what type of asset Growth Unit Trustsectorover1,3and 6monthj
youshould be in. The ManagersofChallenger and 1,2and 3 years.*

will choose the right asset foryou
Anew approachtoinvestment isneeded Free Booklet

Challenger involves a new type of mvest-
In the past, investment was easy - just mentapproach from Whittingdale. Yon could ignore this advertisement,

chooseyourshares.
_

With no initial charges, it combines the Butyou can't ignorewhat’sgoing to

Yourstockbrokercoulddo it foryou. benefi ts and cost savings ofpooled investment happen toyourmoneyin aBearmarket
A UnitTrust could doitforyou. vehicles. At the same time it has the ability to you're inequities.

Fill in thecoupon todayand well send
youa booklet which explains the Whittingdale
conceptofcontrolled risk through investment
in differentassets.

"Source:MoneyMaiia&ment
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Double trouble . .

.

In June 1985 I ordered four -

replacement double-glazed i

windows. Three windows were
j

installed, and full payment
was made in November. After
much delay due to incorrect
glass, wrong size and breakage
whilst fining the fourth it was
at last completed apparently
satisfactorily last Slay.

Unfortunately, on July 15
the inner pane of the
troublesome fourth window
was found to have cracked.

I phoned the installation
depot to have the window fixed.
X was sent a quotation for £U?
which Z returned since the
window bad obviously been
faulty. The quotation was sent
back to me with a letter stating
that this breakage was not
covered by the to years
guarantee as the cracked glass
was “caused by the fact that
the window bad been pulled
by the handles." Is that not
what the handles are for?

j

Unless you can prove that the
;

cracked glass is due to defective
j

materials or construction yuu
cannot rely on the guarantee.

!

It sounds as if there must have
been faulty materials if no
undue pressure was exerted on
the handles. Unfortunately the
cost of obtaining an indepen'
dent expert

.
opinion is likely

to exceed the cost of repair, if

your insurance will not cover
the cost you may care to invite
the glazing company to
reconsider its position before
you take the matter up with
consumer protection authorities.

become vested in- a local auth-
ority. if the council, or an
individual, were to take posses-
sion of the land in such a
manner as to exclude all others
(preferably fencing it off) then
after the lapse of 12 years a
possessory title will have been
acquired which would be good
against the former owner.

What’s In

a name?
To avoid being pestered 1 have
on occasions used a false name
at hotels and paid my debts etc
under a false name. Does the
law have anything against
this. I have no criminal intent.

So long as you do not actually
commit any offence which is

facilitated by the assumed
name there is no criminal or
civil wrong committed by using
a name other than your correct
name. If you use the same
assumed name often enough it

cou id become your name.

Holiday
letting

land
r in* Parish Council on which
? sit wants to develop a-

piece of waste ground as a play
s:'c and has applied for
a cram for this purpose From
:i:e District Council. The
SYsfrfct Council, however,
wants to know the owners of
the land. One portion Is owned
hv a brewery which is willing
to sell the land. The
other strip was left over
after the Bpeehmgcd railway
line was developed as a
housing estate Iff years
ago. Letters to the then
owners or the land have
produced no response, so we
have reached an impasse with
the District Council.

Is there a time limit after
which land which nobody
claims (we are talking in
yards not acres) can be
taken into the parish or
district council ownership?

There is no provision which
would eoable derelict land to

My wife bought a holiday
furnished flat in December
1984 and has let it successfully
for the last two seasons. The
net profit after all outgoings
for the tax year 1985-86 of
£1,149 was reported as being
ray wife’s income.
As my understanding is that
since 1984 holiday lettings
were to be regarded as earned
income, I was surprised to

receive an assessment for
both 1985-86 and 198647
as my investment income. I

appealed and have been
rejected. I pay higher rates
of tax. my wife only the
standard rate.

The property is available for
the required 140 days and has
been let for more than the
70 days required. As my wife
arranges the letting—takes all

the income and pays all the
bills, am 1 correct in saying
that this is indeed her earned
income, and what authority
can I quote to HM Inspector
of Taxes?

You should write to the District
Inspector (marking your letter
and’ the envelope “ For the
attention of the District Inspec-
tor because the tax officer

dealing with your case is clearly
in need of training. The District
Inspector will undoubtedly
order a review of all cares
which the officer in question
has dealt with, lest other tax-

m I BRIDGE
payers have been more trusting
than you—and consequently
have been overcharged.
The tax officer has not taken

the trouble to read paragraph
1 (2) (d) of schedule 11 to tho
Finance Act 1984. which expli-
citly confirms what you said on
your notice of appeal (and appli-

I cations to postpone payment).
Furthermore, he has dis-

regarded the Taxpayers’ Charter
issued by the Board of Inland
Revenue (jointly with the
Customs and Excise) last July.
In saying “ the tax remains due
and payable " he is usurping the
powers of the General Commis-
sioners. Presumably he has not
taken the trouble to read the
instructions issued by the Board,
following criticism of tax in-
spectors* procedure on tax-

payers' appeals in the annual
reports of the Council on
Tribunals.

On the other hand. It looks as
though be has read section 54
of the Taxes Management Act
1970—for, by telling you to
“forward a letter withdrawing
your appeals ” (instead of
inviting you to agree that the
assessment be upheld without
variation, which is what he
should have done if he con-
sidered that section 50 of the
1984 Act was not applicable),
he has tried to deprive you of
the opportunity to change your
mind, which Parliament has
laid down in subsection 2 of
section 54. Maybe, however, he
has never bothered to read
section 54 (1) and thinks that
railroading taxpayers into with-
drawing their appeals is the
right way to reduce his work-
load.

The tone and content of the
tax officer’s letter will be
roundly condemned by the
District Inspector and by the
Management Division of the
Inland Revenue. Maybe the
simplest thing is to send the
District Inspector a photocopy
of this reply, with a brief
covering letter.

No (agal rasponsibiMv can ba
aceoptett by rha Finance/ Timas tor
lha ansmrs giwon in (Aui columns.
Ail inquiries will ba answer#* by
post as soon’, as possible.

both names and so avoid any
possible confusion?

It is sufficient if you sign in the
form which you commonly use
for most transactions. The two
witnesses who must both see you
sign will be able to state that
you did actually sign the will,
and there is no need to use a
form of signature which you do
not ordinarily use.

Wife has
a claim

Breach

of trust

Signing

a will
I have made out a simple will

on a standard will form but am
uncertain bow it should be
signed.
I have two Christian names, and
my NHSS and company pensions
are in this name taken from
my birth certificate.

I have, however, always used
only my first Christian name
and my bank account passport
and investments etc are all in
this came.
Con you advise a form of
sTgrJn*: v.hicii would ca’ ir

I am a life member of a club
which is a charitable trust anfl

therefore 1 am a beneficiary

of the trust. Five years ago
the Trustees sold part of the
garden of the club to a
neighbour at an extremely low
price of £3,000. Independent
valuers have now told me that
the value of this piece of
garden in 1981 would have
been about £60,000. In view
of this large discrepancy, is it

possible for the beneficiaries,

such as myself, to have the
transaction set aside or for a
proper sum to be paid by the
neighbour? I may add that the
Trustees acted In secrecy and
disclosed nothing to the
beneficiaries.

1 have just bought my house
and although I paid for it

entirely, I bought it in the 1

joint names of my wife and L
I simply want to know, if in
the future I sold the house,
would she have an immediate
claim to half of any profit
from such a sale?

You would be immediately
entitled to half the proceeds of
any sale of the property (after
deducting the sale costs and
any mortgage debt). Your wife
would be likewise entitled to
the other half.

MANY A MAN is sleeping on
the embankment because he did
not draw trumps — so runs the
old adage. But too hasty draw-
ing of trumps can be equally
responsible for sleeping rough.

First, a hand of many years
ago:

N
A8 6 3

<3 A7 .

OQ9
+KS542

Q5A AID*
© J 63 <3109852
010852 OAK743
+ Q103 *J9

S
4KJ972
<7 KQ4
OJ6
+A76

At game all South dealt and
bid one spade. North replied
with two clubs. South rebid
three clubs, and North’s four

CHESS
THE 109-nation chess Olympics
reach their fourteenth and final

round on Monday. A remark-
able series of games last week-
end made the supposedly
Invincible Russians look fallible

and gave England a serious
chance of gold medals.

After four rounds the USSR
led with 131/16 amid general
expectation that, with Kasparov
and Karpov outclassing the
other top boards, they would
pull dear in mid-tournament
and easily retain the Hamilton-
Russell Trophy.

In round five, Kasparov took
a rest after failing to exploit a
good position against Portisch

of Hungary in the previous
round. Karpov substituted on
top board against Yugoslavia,
was well beaten by Ljubojevic.

so' tiQe Russians could only
draw 2-2. In round six against

England, Karpov Tested. John
Nunn defeated his deputy
Sokolov by a brilliant attack
given below. Murray Chandler,
who has twice previously
beaten Vaganian, caught his

opponent’s king in the centre

in 24 moves.

So 2-0 to England, with a
historic first victory over the
Russians imminent. But Tony
Miles, after bolding his own
against Kasparov, went wrong
in time pressure while Nigel
Short blundered againstueoenoanes. Short blundered against

Yes. there as a possibility of Yusupov. At 2-2, it seemed that
haring She sale set aside, and the Soviet players had survived
in eny event there may be a their crisis.

claim agMnst .the trustees Tor
breach of trust. You should
coptuh c solicitor as soon as
T»— I

In round seven England, who
had already achieved narrow
but significant 2J-l$ successes

against major rivals Hungary

spades concluded the auction.

West led the two of diamonds.

East made king and ace, and
returned the ten of hearts. The
declarer won in dummy, led

back the seven to his queen,

and-made his king. West drop-
ping the knave. South now
crossed to the king of clubs,
and returned a club to his ace— if East raffs, he is raffing a
loser. When the ace held, he
cur adrift with his remaining
dub. and West won.
After this detective work

there Is every indication that

West holds three spades. The
opening lead marked him with
four diamonds, and he has three
clubs and three hearts, unless
the knave was a false card.

West exited with a diamond,
ruffed in hand; the declarer
cashed his king of tramps, and
seeing the ten drop on his
right, led his knave, and ran it

A lovely example of
discovery and card reading.
Two weeks ago, sitting South,

I dealt this hand:

and the US, defeated Yugoslavia
by the same margin. The
Russians had a much easier pair-

ing against Iceland, but the
young Scandinavians put up stiff

resistance and won on board
four where reigning USSR
champion, the veteran
Cheshkovsky, was proving a
weak link. Again 2-2, and
another Russian setback.

In round eight, England
forged ahead with a 4-0 win over
Iceland, while the Russians were
once more struggling, this time
against the US. At adjournment
the score was 1-1, but US
champion Seirawan had a much
superior rook ending against
Kasparov.

After eight rounds, leading
scores were England 23$ out of

32. Hungary 22$, Bulgaria 22,
US 21 and 2 adjourned, France
21. USSR 20$ and 2 adjourned.
The Russians have won the
Olympic gold medals 15 times in
16 starts, England never.

White: J. D.E Nunn (England)
Black: A. Sokolov (USSR)

Sicilian .Defence (Dubai
• Olympics 1986)

. 1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-
K3; 3 P-04. PxP; 4 NxP, N-
QB3; 5 N-QB3, P-QR3; 6 B-K2.
P-03; 7 B-K3, Q-B2; 8 P-B4, N-
QR4? 9 O-O, N-B5.

The same risky plan—attack
on the queen’s side with the
other flank undeveloped—which
Pirc chose in a classic game
against ex-world champion
Emanuel Lasker at Moscow
1935. Lasker, then 67,
demolished his young opponent
then observed: “I may be an
old man, but if you put your
head in my mouth I can still

bite it off.” Pirc had already
played N-KBS earlier so Lasker
went 10 P-B5, N-B5; 11 BxN.
QxB; 12 PxP. PxP; 13 RxN!

w.
A K J 87

083
*>6 4
*Q763

N.
92

O K 4
O K 10 8 3
* K 10 9 S 2

E.
J 7 Q 10 6 3

Q J 10 7 5
O Q 2
* J 4

S.
* 5 4
O A 9 6 2
O A J 9 7 5
* A 5

At game to North-South I
opened with one diamond. West
said one spade, and North two
clubs. East came In with two
hearis—a poor bid—and I sold
three clubs. North now bid
tiuree diamonds, East raised to
three spades, 1 tried four
diamonds, and West decided to

sacrifice with four spades.
When this was passed to me. I
ought to have doubled—this

would have netted os 700—but
I went five diamonds, and all

passed.

West made two spades, and
switched to the eight of hearts.

PxR; 14 Q-R5 ch, X-Ql; 15 Q-
B7 with a winning attack.

10 BxN, QxB; 11 P-B5, B-K2;
12 Q-N4, P-KR4.
Black tries a tactical defence

(13 QxNP? B-B3) but White is

far ahead in development.
13 Q-B3. R-B3; 14 PxP, PxP;

15 P-R5J PxP; 16 N-K4, Q-B2
(if PxN? 17 N-Q6 ch); 17 Q-N3.
N-K2; 18 QR-Ql, P-R5; 19 NxB
ch. PxN; 20 Q-N7, R-Bl; 21 RxP!
RxR; 22 QxR, Q-Q3.

If PxN; 23 RxP, N-Q4; 24
Q-RS ch, K-Q2; 25 Q-N7 ch, when
if K-Ql; 26 B-N5 cb or K-B3;
26 R-B4 ch.

23 B-N5! PxN; 24 RxP, N-Q4:
25 RxN! Resigns.

PROBLEM No 648
White mates in three moves.

Now I freely admit that Aunt
Matilda makes five diamonds in

a flash by cashing ace and king
of trumps.
But 1 decided on patient ex-

ploration. Winning with
dummy’s king, l led another
heart to my ace, and cashed ace
and king of clubs. 1 ruffed a
club in hand. East throwing a
heart, and 2 was now pretty
sure that trumps were 2-2. 1 led
another heart. West ruffed with
the six—not a clever move—

I

overruffed with dummy's eight,

and raffed another club. Now I
raffed a heart with dummy's
king of trumps, returned the

ten, finessed my knave, and the

ace was my Uth trick.

The excellent Bridge Player’s
Acol Diary is now available. It

includes a summary of the Acol
system, 12 practice hands, and
other useful information. It

comes in six colours, and at

£125 it is a bargain. Apply to

Rhoda Lederer, 5 Ellis Avenue,
Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks. (0753
884141).

E. P. C Cotter

against any defence (by Dr \V.

Massmaon).
Solution Page XIX

BLACK( 1 man)
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WHITE! 9 men)

Leonard Barden
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NORMANS, as readers of Guy

de Maupassant will know, have

a reputofinn fcr miserliness.

“Throw a Norman to the ceil-

ing,” savs a French .
proverb,

“and he will even cling to

that."
Many of de Maupassant s

short stories were set in the

farmland of the Pays de Caus.

French countryside around Dieppe

Laiian Young samples the picturesque

Where secrets are a way o

Fecamp. ofto'e

farmiana ot me .,loir rows 0f beet. You may
behind the Want fagde ^ meet goat-cart trundling
of the white-cliffed Cote

*»« auiumn encounter
d'Alhatre which. run to*

;i
on8

- ^wdistDlen-. like a

heightened by their air of haun-

ted neglect.

Yet this was never an inward

looking place. Despite the ii

**“w™ — r ___ steam engine, iuiu»»6 ‘,rt '*** den wealth of the agricultu

prisingly, itus an «rej _J*ich
dhSer into raw calvados.

,he secret trout streams, gnarled

does not easily yieldl its secrets meni
ciaer
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orchards, wind-whipped ceme-

couched in the bottom of ^pple-jack
“eries and unrestored stone

wooden chines, or within great gome of the long and pictur-
hure|ies ^is is the home

farmsteads set apart _to« csque timbered cottages. ^rates explorers and great

quiet narrow lanes by their^en
thatehed wi

.h straw or reed,
jjj s

.at0„ aS well as peasants

ate loggia and its brick. flint is surrounded hv breathtaking

of flowers in po«
:

paws:
packed Sf

n
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•r.n" counters

ov?rers trance

d'ARjatre wmen
.
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»n ambulant distillery, like a
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"^engine, turning the f.r-
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and produced the
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banks planted with a screen ot

huin^je Novels, their eaves hun
on closer examination.

wide
warn

towering trees

In autumn, on the

plateaux, road signs

bluntly- "Sugar beet and mud.

and lonely ploughmen batter

against the elements beneath

a watery Sk7 - But in early sum- ^ lrtlgc

mer many of thosej“J™" - peugeots with Parisian numbe

with drying crops of beans or

corn, window sills loaded with

geraniums, and walls beset with

rabbit hutches. Others have

mysteriously been transformed.

and feudal chateau owners.

From here came Jehan do

Bethencourt, who founded the

kingdom of the Canaries; fan

Cousin, who "discovered

Brazil: Gabriel dcClieuwhn

arc euner auuurrc. .. -- cfipbliahed ihc Ind«n

red hy large Renault and offi-c industrj .
th* ™
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the coast have a Charles with
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facades Italian-

neo-Gothic architecture, only its Renaissance faga
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arid arc either shuttered or ob-

scurn

5?tbe blue offlax in flower.

It is still not uncommon to

see the cows being milked ny

hand, or farmers hand-hoeing

Varcngeville church, painted by

Monei and embellished with

stained glass by Braque, who if

buried in its clifftop church-

yard.

.lean d’Ango’s statue is m

noon, and
not return

Butter

.

and cream from big

robust Norman
Others bring herbs

Gardens. There are
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Nicholas Woodsworth

visits a French village

where a strange malady

awaits unwary visitors

EVERY YEAR, substantial

numbers of foreigners tn siring

the south of France catch a

strange and incurable sickness.

Although the illness may be con-

tracted in many of the small and

still relatively primitive

mediaeval villages that dot the

Provencal countryside, it is to be

found in its most virulent form

in Lacoste, a 900-year-old com-

munity sheltering on a hillside

in the lee of the rugged Luberon

mountain chain.

In this village, where the

traditional population of quarry

workers has for centuries built

its houses, streets, wells, .and.

walls solely and beautifully oE

stone, contagion for both

inhabitants and visitors, is r

inevitable. The sickness is

;

known locally as la maladie des

pierres, the
-

love of stone, and
artists are the most prone to it.

Although he settled in this

tiny village more than 35 years

ago, American painter Bernard

Pfriem was not the first non*

local of international repute to

succumb to the maladie dcs

pierres. The 18th century's

Marquis de Sade could make
that particular claim and that in-

famous noble's fortified chateau

continues to dominate Lacoste’s

stone-sculpted skyline.

Nor is Pfriem the only estab-

lished artist responsible for

Lacoste’s creative reputation:

the village has long been home
to a contingent of sculptors,

painters, poets and writers from

three continents, many of them
widely-known. But what Pfriem

has done over the past 320 years

is even more notable: while

faithfully preserving the charac^

ter of Lacoste, he has invited

generations of developing young
artists into that special place

and allowed them to fall prey

to the maladie.

When ClevelandJborn Pfriem

arrived in Lacoste in the spring

Students outside their dormitory—once a bakery-

in the village of Lacoste

Seduced by

love of

a

Kilt «

Bible the human and natural

environments—all to the en-

ormous enjoyment of me
students.

When the idea of starting an

art school in Lacoste^roe to

pfriem in the mid-1960s, be

hesitated. Although he had

riven numerous exhibitions in

Paris and New York (his work

now hangs there in the Museum
of Modem Art), and for years

had travelled throughout

Europe as the US governments

chief Trades and Worlds Fairs

designer, his home (and heart)

were in Lacoste. He had come

to respect the dignity and

simplicity of the population and

feared that an influx of

foreigners and their ways would

destroy the quiet way of life. So

he took his idea to Lacoste s 300

villagers who welcomed lt^eel-

ing that the economic stimulus

provided by such a school could

help them. Now in their lito

Year of peaceful co-existence.

• they’ ’liave yet to regret their

decision. . .

‘ Pfriem brings to his art aim

his school the same respect that

he has for his environment In

educational terms, he is a tradi-

tionalist. Although his own

work has evolved through such

Abstract genres as figurative

expressionism and surrealist

self-portraiture, he believes in

solid beginnings P Jf
thorough academic study. uraw-

ing technique, perspective,

study of the Old Masters and

of human anatomy are all re-

quired. Whether the actual

work takes place in the village s

enormous limestone quames,

among the trees of its 600 year-

' old oak grove, or in the class-

room, -Pfriexn’s. thorough Stott

of such subjects instills fa his

— srodents-the- uotioir-that
• - art

education is total education.

- To this end the school offers,

under the sponsorship .of: the

Cleveland Institote-of Art, not

Shades of an older England

Gay Firth discovers

relics of a noble

past in the Wild West
of mediaeval times

CASTLES? There are castles

galore. An impressive parade

of ruined but reliable aristo-

crats marches north through

Herefordshire and Shropshire,

the Wild West of mediaeval

England, crisscrossing the bor-

der into wild Wales.

Offa’s Dyke to the left of

them, Severn to the; right oE

them — you, can see a' dozen or

more grand old derelicts in the

space of a weekend (if you work

at it), not counting fortified

manor houses. The most roman-

tic and hist jJrtserved qf these.

Stokesay Castle^ the stoke " or

dairy; farflt of the-.-Norman

family of fle
-

Saye, was bought

in 1280 and fortified for his

delight bv Lawrence of Ludlow,

locked and rain still blofa the

landscape of ebclesiastiral aut-

umn colour-^enna,
;

bcpun*
:

olive-green and br«ni

with crahapples wi^k.ng *.

U. ov.r .??

lunch at Vaughan s. .... —
:zf6-restaurant on the

tentmus chi

corner site dlrec^
Hereford’s West -Door

.

.eSltfon each flow-

ered oilcloth table cover. Io<al

theatre and concert

the window, and roast beet<

s-»rt and coffee for a set *6 , ou

STir . pot of Earl Gray

at teatime. ..

- ±l’>. AM*

a tasxeiessxy « t h«»riraLs in this wunawuu b Blla & hsu m
second-rate hotel whose rest- cath^rals^

countryside 0nce shro^Wr- c«®iy Council. »«•telessly lit. «i°rougUy fajf
JJ* tffi”“SSSErW

B0denhamSl

o?t?e

CMtoiDS

by Bus & R*B h
Hoa.

fto

utiuguL uy -— secona-raLe uui« — __

a rich wool merchant eager to
auTant is feather-bedded, appar- Marches. The Shwwbury.

ape the upper classes. ently, by its .spectacularly out- ^“
e

e

r

d
^Severn slips past

change,
plus cest la m&me reputation for exceUencr. m

^ t We#t Door: ££?‘i££* •**
chose.)

, „ v But seven or eight miles out ^orcester s g ^ ^ and ^
castles, Henry V q£ Ludlow you are in the heart toe ce 1 ng ot ^ painted

i

•nd bmWMi

Of the great casues, nismj- - o£ Ludlow you are in ^ wv' chanel swirl with paintea Heart ot
r
mw>

was born at Monmouth: Clun.
f England. Between Craven lady cnap

elicate canopy Gundw/» staY^
*S the setting for Sir Wetter ^raslii Much WenJock runs

l?T tomb rf EngUnJ's Tr.d. vn
was me seume “** Anns aua iuu».u tomb ot ansunw » ___ Guoittwn,
Scott’s novel The Betrothed. TVenlock Edge, amagical

Jj^Dest-fliinted monarch. King

Off Uw*

paperback, EZ.ffil-

and* poor young Prince Arthur,
stone escarpment • dropping

first heir to the Tudor throne, sbeer in places—a woded

died on honeymoon at mighty ridge nearly 16 miles Ion*,. The

Ludlow Castle, leaving his poor B4371 travels for quite a way

princess. Catherine of along the top, with several

Feet first in front of the high

altar, the oldest surviving Toyal

effigy, in Furbeck marble, cov-

ers a coffin containing a skele-

«wtr"»n Adrin—
rvm th« tmrra)

.

for comtort And ffood1
tow* SgJ,

should not b» wg
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SIR DAVID SALOMONS was

one of the great pioneers of

motoring.'. A .very rich man. he

collected; cars as - others might

save .stamps. When he. died, he

owned a score of cars dating

from the dosing' years of the

19th century to the 1920s.

They were immaculately

maintained and *P.
a

heated motor house adjoining

his mansion near Tunbridge

Wells. When Sir David died in

fte mid-twenties, his executors

rang the local garage and gave

instructions for the cars to be

disposed of.

They were driven away and

scrapped. Today, that would be

like burning a p3e of Impres-

sionist paintings. But then it

must have seemed the sensible

thing to do because-aa eld car

was an old car and a new one

was much- better. i

Tbe:vcuHr o£ car,-collecting is

a recent 'phenomenon. Leaf

through-VPUe of Old motoring

magazines land you will see that

just 'before ’ World -War H a

Bullnode "'Morris fa running
order was worto- about a fiver.

Today’ tharsame car, lovingly

restored to as new condition.

m '
' • v ' v

.'Sv‘

'

4r
;

One collector’s car; a 1967 Jaguar Mk lI- 3.8, now valued at £4,000 and-—
.. hopefuUy— appredafin§. all ]tbe time

opened. Since then I have this day, I take a. spanner in are seen as investments. ButUVV“V.
U# _A A1 — 1 -LamXmw AH Href 1 flff4 HflW tm/lH R Q a!HM J - _ I *

owned many cars, none of them my hand only as an act of last how good i$ a classic car as a

particularly distinguished or resort hedge against Inflation? This——— —J s* Not all motorists are the w the question Classic Car«"— — --
. i- -..- . . ^ pypitinp and it has been my »». — --

could costWM Eood^tortune to have driven same. The cult of toe older, magazine addresses in its
as mudi^ If .y°^

o™£ 1
Everything from Rolls Royces out of the ordinary car —

S3SS& .iTSTrooS to
. the December issue by publishing a

a classic car as enthusiasts have comprehensive record of price

, ^ Ferrari Testarossa. it—is alive and well. Almost performance.
issue of Classic^ .car magazm^

^ haye. never wanted a car I anything. It seems can qualrfy, • Anyone contemplating classic
It offers a 1933 Austin ^even ^ trust. For me, having from an early post-war Riley car ownership for emotional or

Personal
EVE ha* ou?i«a 1 1 bought It when it was already

!lS
0
fo£}

ri^30 *EiJ>l£ !KS- 1
overripe for conversion; into

S35L "i ov734 concrete refafora^ SSLiS
, penniless young journalist

motoring teeth on a- other: transport arrangements, rent model. sic car buff, -who with his wife

1937 ITsfag Standard Nine. The trauma of my first Flying Most are probably bought for has built up a six-year cbm-

Wito htoffifetlSa «» that Standard lives with me. To the pleasure of driving; others putensed record of prices.

05S7-

Educational

The most renomeJs<hoolfwfrm^_

INSTITUT DE FRANCA1S

could afford nothing better.

It was a set of wheels, but.

only just. As I saved for my
first new car, I got to know

toe Standard's entrails inti-

mately as X struggled to keep

MAiZi11 not tel1 you 5f Sinking
today fa a very low mile-

age Jaguar XJI2 will produce a
better return over the nest 10
years than investing it in a
building society or unit trusts.
Rut It does trace Past nrice per-
formance of any ear that might
remotely he considered a classic

nd manv toar I would have

For Adultia-6 l®"1* fs®' proqr.mmw t»rtFor Aduiia.-o is"1*”'
u irMniriioff programmi

Nwrt wrailaW® nlyiiWT iiWti wl year
5 January taactuno ot French to adult*

Years riww** VJThlSrlrs ?-FTK»T53 Ay Ctnfrol-twitw.
INSTITUT DBI^MCAB-TFnrar-"^ . TetocWmP

«230VllUrfrondw-wrvHtr -

IN A surprise result. Opel’s Rover 800 (169).

new Omega — the car knovm Fifth was the car that had

r- in Britain as the Vauxball Carl- been widely expected to win _

it coiDE i" dreamed of ‘owning ton — hag been chosen Car of fa a walkover the Jaguar thnneht were anvfWng brit’

i SSS ne# car, of driving it the Year 1987. The award is XJ6. It scored only 145 points. Should a true enthuria^t fw
a orana ne «

, made by an international jury- All toe British ]ury members classic cars he obepssed with
of more than 50 representing a gave most votes to the Jaguar prices? Editor Tnnv Dren thinks
consortium of European news- XJ6. It has just been chosen not The real pleasure, he says.-

papers and magazines. as Tqp Car by the Guild of Is found in driving th^m and

itJlTnt and oilv nether- -
parts. • The- Opel scored 275 points, Motoring Writers, which put not in eountfac pn the profits M

I w comfortably ahead, of tho ;the: BMW
.

Morta^ifccond^Uio .be made when feilimr them No

a uioAiM --

for long distances, trouble-free^

Instead of crawling underneath,

ruining my clothes as I per-

formed emergency surgery on

if

It was" a Ford Axilla and the.

day t took delivery I - felt a?

If the gates of Paradise bad

ninher-up; the Audi 80, with Mercedes 200-300 Series third, • doubtr I-knmr Tnny t0 be a fast
338. . Third was the - BMW and the Ford Sierra. Cosworto and expert driven he must he a

7-Series (175) and fourth toe fourth. dab hand with a toolkit as well.

i i
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GARDEN DESIGN b sot i
subject which is easy to explain
m words, it is better done in
sketches and varies from site to
site. I have never found a really
good book on the subject and l
suspect that such a thing is an
impossibility. However, you can
learn something from general
remarks and particular predica-
ments. I wish to discuss one of
the most widespread, because jt
has just been aired very help-
fully.

How do you combine the use
of a car with enjoyment of the
garden? U may seem an absurd
question, because the one can-
cels the other. Few people could
imitate the grand Welsh garden
where 1 was once invited to
drive on special garden paths
round the shrubberies in order
to admire the azaleas. The
initial horror, T must admit,
gave way to pleasure as the
experience was rather enjoy-
able. This scale is beyond al-
most everyone's scope.*
Most modern builders appear

to pot the car first and then fit

the garden round whatever re-
mains. The garage is attached
to one edge of the house and
the drive runs directly into it

off the road. Its surface is
blackened with tarmac and
previous owners may well have
la attacked the entire front
garden to allow parking or un-
loading at the front door, in a
small modern garden the car'
calls the tune.

Is a duet nonetheless still

possible ? If so I am not com-
posing it myself. The forecourt
of our town house is entirely
concreted so as to hold two cars
leaving only a very small bed
across which every animal, in-
mate and visitor is establishing

Robin Lane Fox suggests some ways to make your motor merge with the environment
i*T J— . a.

Fight back against the car
a right of way. The hard edge
of this concrete is softened only
by the branches of a thoughtful
neighbour's winter cherry, that
unsurpassed tree for these dark
months. In self defence I plead
traffic wardens and double
yellow lines. These pests are
more lethal than greenfly and
make front gardening impos-
sible.

As soon as you have a drive
or a garage you have more of
a chance to think round the
problem. How do you combine
a st might drive with a su r-

rounding garden? How do you
lead the e.ve away from the
garage doors to the facade of
the house which is probably
more attractive ? How wide
should a drive he ? What can
you do about oil stains on a
drive’s hard surface ? How do
you provide extra room for
sweeping and turning round?
These questions are rather
sombre and most gardeners
despair of them.
May I suggest that they look

at this month's Which ? maga-
zine for gardeners ? In the past
two years. Which ? and the Con-
sumer Association have been
publishing some sound sense
about the costs of gardening
and the choices which gardeners
face. It has impressed me and
you ran subscribe for ID issues
in a year, by writing to Garden-
ing From Which ? 2. Castle-

mead. Gascoyne Way. Hertford.
This month, it broaches the

problem of driveways and front
gardens and 1 applaud much of

the advice which has always
been mine.

Admittedly some of it is plain
commonsrnsc. If you are laying
a new drive allow 10 ft as a
minimum width and do not
plant the edge with overhang-
ing shrubs with which you will

collide. Tf you paint the garage
and its doors chose an incon-
spicuous grey or dark green so

as not to emphasise them.
Which ? also suggests the plant-

ing of ornamental grasses like
that wretched little Carrx Ever-
gold which will “gently spill
over the drive “ (there is

nothing gentle or spilling about
this stiff grass’s habit in mv
garden) and “quickly recover
from an occasional squashing”:
driveways do npt confine them-
selves to occasional squashes-

On llic matter of general

design, they illustrate certain

principles which do make a
difference in these difficult

circumstances. If you have an
area of lawn in the rest of your
garden, you might prefer to dis-

pense . with adjoining grass
beside the drive and put tire

entire front garden down to one
unified surface. Visually, you
then lose the emphatic line of
a dominant driveway: if the
drive and front gardes are both
surfaced with gravel, the
garden part can be loosely sur-

faced so that you can plant trees
shrubs and self seeding nice-

ties like aquilegias. campanulas
or evening primroses in its

area. .The drive of course has
a hard under surface, but the

untfy of gravel leads the eye off

ith straight line to the garage
door, oddly an adjacent lawn
accentuates the eyesore which
it borders especially if the lawn
is itself edged ‘.with a straight
low flower bed.

Diagonals are also a proven
distraction: often a drive runs
straight from thp road into an
attached garage but instead of
planting a straight ribbon along
it. you can cut the comer off

your lawn or front patch with a
triangle of path or paving which
leads to a door or house
window. You then plant either

side of this dog-lpg with shrubs
or distinctive plants. The eye
will then follow tbis line to the

front door rather than the line

directly down the drive to the

garage. It is also effective to

emphasise the front door or a

Similar focal point with an
extravagant creeper or a shrub
of permanent form. Your eye
will then travel on to this arch
of honeysuckle or well-trained
wail of ceanothus and look away
from the ugliness of the garage
or parking space which is then
relegated to a corner. Build up
a rival point of emphasis and
you will notice the eyesore less
obviously. Vita’s Sackville-West
even recommended one of the
narrow, upright forms of flower-
ing cherry as a diverting
exclamation mark beside a front
door.

For larger gardens I jnust add
an emphatic postscript to this
consumer wisdom. Do please
resist the standard approach of
a '* carnage-sweep." It really is

a visual blot in this carriage-
free era. It leaves you with an
unplantable ci rde of grass
which will not tolerate “occas-
sional squashing;” it may even
leave >ou wirh a predecessor's
weeping willow growing much
too big for the the site in which
be placed it. These modem
sweeps are often made of dark
tarmac and ruin that crucial
relationship between a nice
house and its surrounding
ground. It is much, much better

to bring the cars discreetly past
one side of the house and allow
them to park where a garden/
courtyard screens them from the
garden. If you inherit a circular

sweep, try to grass it over and
square it out of existence. It is.

I think, a sign of our meek sur-

render to the motor car that

even a good country house will

often be spoiled by allowing

slight convenience to take

priority over the setting.

THE MILD autumn has
allowed dahlias to go on
flowering non-stop, but this
cannot be expected to continue
much longer. Once leaves and
flowers get blackened by frost
tbere is nothing to be gained,
and possibly something to be
lost, by leaving tbe plants in
the ground; so tbe sooner they
are lifted and stored away for
tbe winter, the better.

All top growth should be cut
off a couple of inches above
the tubers. It is important to
leave the stumps of the steins
undamaged, as all tbe buds
from which next year's growth
will come 'are clustered around
tbe base of these stems.

Usually, with the exception of
new varieties which one is try-

ing to increase in number, there
is no need to retain all tbe old
plants, since those that are kept
can with advantage be carefully
split up into several pieces
before they are replanted next
spring. I like to retain a few
more than I shall actually need
just in case of losses during tbe

Despite the mild autumn it’s time to act, says Arthur HeUyer

Dig up those dahlias now
winter, but precisely how many
depends on bow much safe
storage space there is.

Safe in this context means
completely frostproof but not
hot. and dry but not to the
extent that tubers shrival. I

use the loft which contains the
hot water tank, but I keep the
box full of dahlia tubers several

feet way from this. A cupboard
can be equally satisfactory pro-

vided it is not one that gets
no extra warmth in cold wea-
ther.

Frost will kill tbe stored
tubers outright and damp might
cause mould to grow on them,
a risk that can be reduced by
dusting them with flowers of
sulphur or thiraro. Too much
heat will deprive them of
moisture, so the ideal to aim for

is around 45 deg F (7 deg C).
Other plants can be kept over

winter in similar conditions.'

Gladiolus corms are easier than
dahlias, as they take up less

room and are less likely to

become mouldy. With these,

the growth buds are actually on
the npw corms so there is no
danser of losing them.
When the plants have been

dug up, the stems should be
cut off about {-in above Hie
corms and the old withered
conns broken off from below
the plump young ones. The
old ones are useless and should
be discarded. It is die new
ones that are to be retained,

and tbere may be more tban
one sitting on top of each old
conn. There may also be many
tiny corms, or cormels.

clustered around them. Some
varieties make great numbers
of these and others scarcely
any.
They are unlikely to produce

any flowers for a year or so.

but they will grow on to flower-
ing size in time. Whether they
are -worth keeping depends on
the value of the variety and
your need for extra plants.

They can be put into paper
bags and stored along with the
fully grown corms, but they are
more likely to shrivel.

An alternative, if a frost-

proof greenhouse or garden
room if available, is to sow
them, almost like seeds, in a
seed tray filled .with peal-based
seed compost, and keep them
just moist in this. They will

start to grow in spring when
conditions suit them, and late
In May can be planted out-
doors close together in a
nursery bed.
In mild winters and in shel-

tered places, particularly near

the coast, both dahlias and
gladioli will often survive out-

doors protected from light frost

by the sereral inches of soil

covering them.
Begonia tubers would be un-

likely to survive even in the
mildest places, partly because
they are more tender than
dahlias or gladioli but also be-
cause their tubers sit exposed
almost on the surface. They,
too. can be stored in the way I

have described and they should
be dug up directly they cease
to flower.

Gannas, which can give the
garden such a very tropical
look with their big. often
richly-coloured, paddle-shaped
leaves and flamboyant flower
spikes. . are considerably
hardier than they appear. They
will certainly survive little

frost and in seaside gardens,
especially in the south-west and
the Channel Islands, it can be
quite safe to leave them out-

doors to die down in their own
good time and sprout up again
in the spring.

Overseas Property

‘LeVillage’.

Thegolfers’residence
in Marbella

.

Only minutesawayfrom Puerto Banus, yet totallyseduded in itsown
magnificent grounds,‘Le Village’ represents the last word in luxury living

in Southern Spain. And the first choice for every golfer! With a unique
opportunityto become a memberof thefamous ‘Las Brisas' Golf Club with

access tosome of Europe’s most prestigious greens.

Developed and managed by Norwest Holst,‘LeVillage’ is one of the

finest investment properties on the Costa del Sol.And the acknowledged
golfers' residence in Marbella.

Contact ustodayfor full informationon propertiesstill available and
durspecial inspection flights.

Norwest Holst, FREEPOST, Manchester Ml 8DS.
Tel: 061-228 2711.

ILLAGE
VIS1T0UR EXHIBITlONllamta 5pm. SUNDAY7TH DEC 1986,
TYTHERINGTONGOLFCLUB, MACCLESFIELD,CHESHIRE.
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PALMA DE MALLORCA MARITIME PROMENADE
CA’N BARBARA

OVERLOOKING THE CLUB DE MAR
APARTMENTSAND DUPLEX FROM 100 to 350 m2

FLATS FROM 80m2

• Every mi wWi im view
Double glazing with
Ondhermetle Blinds

• Air conditioning

• Garden* - Swtawtine Pool

to. Marble floors • Individual heating • Ganges, etc.

THE BEST QUALITY IN THE BEST SITUATION
Enquiries to: Ninecosile Overseas Limited

16 Berkeley Street, London W1X 5AE
Teh 01-679 1781 & 01-493 4837 Telex* 21924 ESP1NT-G

AtMC^MERIY
INVESTMENTCfraOIMY

S O UT H-A F R I C A
CMNANASSTWMH

THREE TIMESWHAT IT GOSISYOU
Recent changes fat currency

regulations.prcxni a unique
opportunity to (cote on the purchase
ofpropciiyin South Africa by foreign
bncsucsL

The purchaseofaspectacular
bflhoppemhouse'ffllobmnedxiig
with foreign currency, using the
financial Rand onder thenew
fegnbrions. canacwi gravingof
5<K£.and ihc considerably
undervalued Sooih African currency
saves even morc. For example.
JE65 000 could boy a propertyamta
oter R400 000 no tins Oasis, whereas
s fewfearsagoawould only hate
purchased one worthRH5 000:

4

Sunday unit located inone of
Loodoo* bcOrr suburbs,would have
an asking price ofover47% OOU

These penthouses ofover
400 sq. ov each are located in a
prc^jgkws complexontop oC the
highest fain in an elitenorthern

sulxxh. The complex indudes a
swimmmRpooL privacy, securityand

panoramicview to the north and
south.

.

These luxurious penthousesan
be used as a holiday borne, for

business executive acconunochtion,

or rented out with all income earned
beaig hilly repatriatedanrannwcial
Rand rates.

The standard onto have 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, lom^e.
dutiofc barwith frkfrCi paring, fttfly

AJi-G. equipped kitchen*, including

fridge and washing machines, double
garage*, storeroom, video security

• Rate control, aod much, uwn.l t more,
all for around i65 000.

Luxury units in the prime
Pretoria suburb of Waicrkloofare
also available. For detailscooed:

Bn T64J0
Financial Tines, -

10 Cannon Street,

London, EG4P 4BY

PENTHOUSES
ANDOLSVEVEV FCRTVC0GU3VE FEW

COSTA
BLANCA

Don't buy a property on the
Coat* Blanca until you have mad

THE COSTA BLANCA
MAGA2INE

Pages of exptrt advica
Hundreds Of properties to

choose from

For your fra* copy *

phone or write to:

COSTA BIANCA PUBLICATIONS
BOO Fulham fld. London SWff

.
Tal; 01-731 8931 NOW1

MAJORCA.
In tbe exclusive area of

ILLETAS
Superior 2 bed, 2 bathroom

apartments with superb views
from only

£41,000

Contact:
M.MJL Properties Ltd
114, Anerley Park.
London, SE20 8NU

Tel: 01-876 9105 (24 hours!

SPAIN& CYPRUS

EXHIBITMH
FREEHOI
LAND,

S.VIT'KDAY 29tfi NOVfcMBEK I l^iu4pni

INMOBUJARIABILBAO S.A.
10096 subskflaiyofBancodeBilbaopresents

THEALOMJPUEBLO,
lacfrwwioitmrfty to boyon the fabulousALOHA—Spain’s

premlergctfcourse-noturtherdevetopmentsareattowed.
1,2«d3Bedroom LinmyAlr-Con<gtionedlD«aihoc«e»

A'../- FmmoBfy£ 18*500 downpayment.

/ lOyearmcBtgagesavailable. 2S%appredatlo&-rf-yeKTtnl*ls

UKSales Office-OT89 68002 - tnnneiBatcviewingarranged.

“I CAN PERSONALLY
RECOMMEND EL BOTAN!COw

BECAUSE I HAVE MADE IT

MY PERMANENT HOME
“I'm Tony Y»>oward. Chairman of
the group which created a bsaurrlul

development of apartment* In

Tenerife” Por * free b»oehn»e:

Tel: B M. Brpnker on 051-236 93W
Lamehold lr C22.000 F/M fr

Puerto portals
Mallorca

100% 181 PHASE SHOPS SOU)
60% MOORINGS SOLD
50% APARTMENTS SOLD

AMBTNBfCS. SHOPSMDNOOMIdS
FDR SALE

OUAUTYANMBCE7BHRUGV
rotator

eawilepiidA Mdtotote Ififtanro*
Tktao bar tot hrBeano, toeMhoe*.

RftetUI uOj tanatonSMtmM
to taiiw *ta nwrmuni

TTeWnriottone tormMu e*t tat *r

oratotng Sa**. tota1 2. 3 m 4 btow m*
car to taetaf «a toKrt ctoa u moto. *(

fleMrtotNU&ggO
Hi tat bmp* ettos tatadAm Dtort he*
MsMvnra. Cne mi to to an* eke i>

IT COULD MAKE YOUR WiftERU

Saks Deptorrant. Edifice "Cspitanta"

teals Nous. Mafwcs
Telephone 134.7T1 68 25 00

Tttac 6380* PPPE

CASTLEHOTEL, HIGH STREET,WINDSOR
SI \DA Y 30i 1> \OVKMBEK 1 Lam-4ptn

WESSEX HOTEL,PATERNOSTERROW, WINCHESTER
Geacbeslmemaional Property lid, 3/4UseMews, Hagky Hall, Stourbridge,

L Wfet Midlands DY99L'

0562 885181

BOSTON, MA. BACK BAY
The owner* of thla magnificent
dupipx condominium have spared
no DXpcnsa in making this one of
the most elegant unite in the city,
.cueiormsnd with meticulous ation-
I'Wi jo deiuiJ, Grand Irving room
wuh unique leaded nlesa wtndowa
and marble fireplace. Lovely tep-
araio dining room. Formal library
with fireplace. Sophisticated master
suite with custom fitted closets and
sumpiioua oversized marble hath
Wrth one lived licuzli. Two addi-
tional bedrooms end two private
pnrkinq voices. A - very special
properly 5895.000. Direct mOurriM to

The Moren CompanyREALTORS
129 Newbury St. Suite 204

80ston, Ma, USA - (617) 267 8864

AMPURfA BRAVA
The Sailor'* PwiSm on
Sourish Cost* Brava
M2 hours car Calais.

2 hour plane Barcelona)
2-year-old iinconr penthouse witWo the-

1 'MO *»* marina development
jwm it* own airport Direct access toMM. liBHle. Lovely beeches. Siding™ the Pyrenees under 2 lours drive.
Newly furnished. 2 double beds, bath-
room, shower room, large living room.

J?u"erb torrece. Garage
wish nr,, and direct access to 7 metre
pontoon mooring. Concierge service.
Jmmetfiase occupation available.
Price 10 raiirioo pesetas or equivalent

Bernard Thorpe and Partners
SuUoo SS,,

eS8SWSS&*-**
or Wes!tvbam BSSXS

FRANCE
„ COTC D'ACUr. ANTIBES
Elegent aoertmen: iGB m meaesfTZT
sq. ftf. garden f2S sq mj. terrace
.15 sq «> substantial reception and
^M/oora. bathroom, kitchen, parage,

cellar, quite close to beaches.
FFr 680 ,000 .

TjMhjM "Mb, to Co Solicitors. 19
Kemlngroo church 5L. Kensington.

London WB 4LT. 01-^37 D996,
Sterling Est. Agents. 18 Roe Notre
Same. 06 Canoes. Tel. 93 39 39 00.

Telex 461 023. Fax 93 68 48 99

ALGAICVe. INDIVIDUAL VILLAS. San-
aaclonal ClWtop location from £140.000.
Kenning Atlantic .Lb)., 18 Hanover SL.
London Wl. 01-499 8313/409 0871

. U* hrsi.

Rentals

APARTMENT for SALE. South Tenwito.
P»tm Beech Club. 1. 2 or 3 weeks.SIW9 4. exchange? anytlrne of yMr
through Rci. last week July, is: 2

. weeks August. £4.900 wwmc ».n.n.
Pnone 081 -3S1-1 814 toritoT •

Horner Mill
rtAWNCAg THE WGHTMOVES

TO LET WIMBLEDON
Ground Flow Flat within
milking distance to village,
lour rooms, 2 bedrooms.
2 rocee. atuotsoie 1 bathroom,
•va/iabko now.
CS9& pan
•TELr WIMBLEDON 01-946 6262

TO LET WIMBLEDON
'Furnished Modern Town House.
3 recep rooms. 4 aorfropms. 2 haihroom*.
Urge kitchen ibrePHau room.
TEL: WIMBLEDON 01-946 6263

OfkC8S8lCbbham.Etfier.Hor ‘um.OalM.Simnghdi Weytndge. WurtafeStmsm WoLvrg.

Country Property

Easyto reach

Addlestone SurreyReachWaterloo inaround
40minutes*Abed housesfrom £90,000.

Ph: Weybridge (0932)52260.

North BecktonE620mins* to the City3*4&

5

bedhomesfrom £73£00.
Ph: 01-511 6406.

Sutton Frequentservicesto^Victoriaand
London Bridge, Studios, 1 , 2&3 bedhomes
from £41,000.
Ph. 01-6434339.

WhitechapelEl 10mins* tothe City. 1 &2bed
housesfrom £60,000.
Ph.01-791 im
WoodfordGreen E1840mins* to Liverpool
Street3 bed housesfrom£62,500.
Ph.01-505 6715.

Comingsoon: Belsize ParkNW3, HackneyE%
Lewisham SE13, Miflwali E14, Chelsea SW3,
RotherhitheSE16.

Ph. 0486270816

*appnsx.railtimes.

A TrafalgarHouseCompany

Hemet
titon

CLUTTONS

BOURTON
Oxfordshire/Wiltshire Border

M4 S miles - . Swindon 5 miles fPaddington 55 mins

i

An attractive Country House in e secluded position on the edge
of a delightful village Hi the Vale of tin Whits Horae

3 Reception Room a. Modem Kitchen. Domestic Offices
Principal Bedroom Suita with Dressing Room and Bathroom

4 further Bad looms. 2 Bathrooms
2 secondary Bedrooms and Storerooma

Integral Double Garage. Attractive Terraced Gardena
Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court

Kitchen Garden, 3 Bedroom Cottage
Paddocks. Arable Land
In all about 36 Acres

For Sale by Private Treaty ai a Whole or In 5 Lots

Oxford Office Tal: fOSBS) 246611 and
Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155

12?Mount Street Mayfair.LondonWIY 5HA. Telephone 01-499 4155

Abo«£ [pudew— ffnaima.Kn iTwprn.Ghckq. Anmdri,B»K Cnwriwy. Bflnfaugh.

JOHN I) WOOD iS: ( ;(
).’

SUFFOLK, NR YOXFORD
Ipswich 24 miles - Norwich 38 miles

TO LET
A Magnificent Country House eel in about

'
l Of Parkland

SL

80 Acres
5 Recap Rooms. Conservatory. Kitchen/Domestic Wing.

4 Principal Beds. 4 Baths, 6 Secondary Beds
Servants Quarters with 2 Baths and 4 Bade

Flat with 4 Beds. Bath and Kitchen/Breakfast Room
' Attractive gardens and mature Parkland

Partial modernlaaiion has been recently carried out. with
scope for further refurbishment

Available on a long let with potential for a
variety of uses subject to planning

23 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON W1X BAL
TEL: 01-629 9060 - (Ref: CPTD) r

London Property

ASHARMANANDHOWEDEVELOPMENT

EVELYNGARDENS, SW7
A fine]: period buildingconvened to accommodate a small
but exclusive developmentof2 and 3 bedroom maisonettes

and fiats with gardens to both front and rear.

Each apartment is superbly decorated and equipped
to a standard rarely achieved.

New 69year leases.

Prices: £195,000-£385,000.
All enquiries toJoint SoleAgents

?Jackson-Stops

iKS. & Staff
CLUTTONS

London ItotadwiiMi

9Milner Street,LondonSW32BQ.
Telephone: 01 -381 M02.

117/119 Fulham Road, Loudon SW3.
Telephone: 01 -5S9 1122.

Marsh & Parsons
CALLCOTT STREET. WB £238.000
Pretty j-sioroy hens* in Hillgete Village, with particularly attractive doubilrecEpiicn uneihcr tolrt both root terraee and garden. Dbl. recap, cflnlira rm?21 . oe.s,. M*. -wth. tilts, util Sty m, pai CH. F1H. 01-937 9622160B1.WATERFORD ROAD, SW6 £387 COO
An immaculate newly-built house providing well appointed (unify accommodationw» J floors. 5 beds. S bame. 2 recepa. luxury etted ktUb-torarm, saraSq.paved pardon, roof terrace. F/H. 01-730 9496. “rwv
HIPPODROME MEWS, W11 £175.000
Ovcrionfcing park with tennis courta, an attractive modern very tight mew* Nhub®n floors having 3 beds. 2 baths, 1 8ft studio roam onto sunny roof terrace

QUIMC." sall'
11,

cm'
ltv
6i“ os

e92«*’ Wr cttr * Holl* ,,d p*rtt- woucedTtor’

SUTHERLAND AVENUE, W9 £190.0004225.000
In Megan! stucco-frarrted period building with luxurious common ports and vtowaOyer private gardens Z apartment* with new baths, fltted Hit. terraces, andpleasirsdowr. Lease 96 era. 1st Boor—2 beds, bath, shower rm. reCM, id?jyrace—-£225,000. 2nd floor—2 beds, bath, shower rm. recep, hit. 1

7

ft z13ft rool terrace—£190.000. 01-289 3331.
,7n x

FULTON MEWS, W2 £298.000A_.«yn .
n‘PP ‘nr^” r designed house with large ,receo quietly situated In *n 1870cobbled Mews. Huge recep. dining rm, fitted lc;c. 3 beds, 2 baths <1 «n suhaki

Ipimiv roof terrace, private parking lor 2 ear*. F/H. 01-727 Beil.
BETTRJDGE RD, SW6 OFFERS IN REGION £168,000
Looking over the ground of pie Vineyard, a bay fronted Victorian house In

™- “ i""»

Central London
LUXURYRIVERSIDEAPARTMENTS

FashionableArea

This isa rareopportunity topuiriiareabnmd new, irnhr
Luxuriousapartment,ready foroccupation in Spring1987
hinging magnificent uninterrupted views of the River Thames/
TowerBridgeandwithin afewminutes of theCty.

Choice of 1 or2Bedrooms eachwith Balconies.
One Bedroom Apartment : Offers above£200,000
TwoBedroomApartment : Offersabove£300,000

Formist information please telrohcme
Benham Internationa] Properties (0/53)841791

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED MAISONETTE

In the heart of tranquil Pimlico—drawing rm. dining m». 2 |2 bath. Cloakroom, kit. breakfast rm. 98 yr lM,e £220,00(
UNMODERNISED FLAT IN WARWICK SQUARE

3 beds, recep, kit, dining rm. use of private gardens wd Tencourt—83 yr lease £185.000.
Tel: Winkworth, Pimlico 01-428 1789

‘1

-a"'— r- A . a.



Financial Times

Overseas Property

2 Year Ola Vma.
Large living Room

with GaHeried Landing.

3 Bed, 2 Bath,

Swimming Pool,

Beautiful Views.

PRICEON
APPLICATION
MANYOTHER

VILLASFOR SALE.

ALLPRICE RANGES.

COSTA BLANCA
Large selection of freehold prop-

erties eg. detached 2 bed villas

£25,800 including tax.

WHITEWAY PROPERTIES

12 High St, Knaresborough,

Yorkshire

Telephone 0423 867047
.-widpi J' FOPDAC-

SKI ANDORRA TAX FREE
Siiureo AmJorra U*eWa cenne Nff*

;3S%tuii decorated Quiet 3 oed. 2 bath

doarunert. C H Garage and store

cono'e-ei* lunun lunvshed and equipped

T.v n>'>. phone etc. Many fiscal advantages

as company office.

£59,000
London 01 7E8 7938 office hows

am 010 33 62826264 6pm-7pm

SOUTHERN SPAIN

\ sptauUd iaicuami qppurumli ® AJdKft*—

hpjInS umurtf pitninw. OO" JpKtBror, «
^jjhWvfd imef.

Oh- Uikwo. E^aw- 2 bnh ITTjOU. lax bnl*

.mliblc .' f >nn

| M EINOO la OVD pj- KH.

1 bill CM* tu CbM ««
/ JV.‘.

PcW V MB' F.P.l-S.

PiS MAS Ud. CMc 'k**. 2W hrASr N-

^ab*lmn. ItHlk SP1 111

Id: UT22 AUS51 l*\ 47*814 \hK l«

* * ********************
* LA ESCALA J
* Un CjukHiu .. ims[uJi tu> of R»r<» 13 *
* tuo-hedm; ton jp- youpnl around *
* pn'.aic pool Jo*j*i. 121*50 Frontline *

J tu\ ipLi . I'lntcil on pijurcviuc rot c. Sen ^
J i mrentjin MC«» irocn l2*.W) *
* A.P.L Ltd. 34. Ship Send. *
* Brirfnoo. Sin&o, BNI 1 U>. J
£ Tri IIC7JI H37W1UW ‘

. *
** **** * * A A A’* ******** **

Retkcd couple rcuden: France wish 10 rent u"l

villa m win Nitert/em* arex
Tot DIO 33 9* 2-0 280.

Landlords pass

Country Property

“ TD BE surprised if 50 per cent

of the people whose homes are

up for sale know about it” Alan

Rea of auctioneers Folkard

Hayward and Normans was tal-

king about a particular estate of

163 homes coming under the

hammer at a London auction in

December. But the principle

applies to countless tenants of

private rented properties whose

homes changed hands as low-

yielding investments.

Unless a " For Sale by Auc-

tion " sign goes up outside the

front door, or tenants make a

point of chasing a managing

agent and confirming they are

willing to buy if the opportunity

arises, landlords can come and

go, just another contract among
the tens ofthousands dealt with

through auction bouses that

handled sales worth over £2Q0m

in London alone last year.

Unlike country freehold auc-

tions, with anxious bidders

dreaming of converted farm

sheds and barns, or competing

for a rose-bedecked cottage

shrewdly aimed at the townies

fay the local agent, urban house
auctions are filled with oddi-

ties. They include protected

tenancies and flats above shops;

multi-occupied houses with tiny

rent rolls and big repair bills;

comer sites with potential that

defies ordinary valuation; and

the odd slices from the residen-

tial portfolio where the prob-

able higher values achieved by

individual sales to sitting

tenants would be wiped out by

the marketing and legal costs,

and by the delay in trying to

deal with many individual

would-be buyers.

Rea would like to change that

by writing to the occupiers of

every property that comes up

for auction.
u

it's a way down the line, ne

says, “ but we'd like to mailshot

incumbent tenants and make

them aware that they have an

opportunity to buy their own
homes." In those cases, ftormal

mortgage finance would be easy

enough to arrange. But for other

buyers, for the would-be

residential traders or develop-

ers without the track record to

have lines of clearing bank

finance behind them, Folkard

Hayward and Normans has

sorted out another option.

Chairman John Gorst says that

the Auctioneer's Financial Ser-

vices Company is to offer

“ immediate mortgages at com-
petitive rates with every lot

sold. The entire

residential and
property offered

range of
commercial
at auction

would be covered by the new
arrangements "—a move
expected to have “a dramatic
impact on the number of lots

placed at auction, with sellers

confident of achieving the high-

est price because of the funding

facility on every property

offered"

75 per cent of a fair market
value of a property, and that we
reserve the right to turn down
applicants for loans."

Rea sees these loan facilities

— usually costing 2 per cent to

Zh per cent above bank base

rates — and other financing

options arranged by the firm’s

financial services company pri-

marily as an option for develop-

John Brennan on die oddities to be found

at auction sales and a new way for

buyers to finance their purchases

In practice, it is not quite as

simple as that Just as the auc-

tion department of Willmotts

has a note on its sales lists,

about the “ hassle-free " finan-

cing available through the USM-
quoted Chancery Securities so

Folkard Havward and Normans
has now turned to Chancery as a

loan source for its buyers.
“ We are not trying to encour-

age people to buy who cannot
afford to buy,” Alan Rea says.

“We make it abundantly clear

that we lend up to 70 per cent or

ers, whether they have other

lines of credit or not
“A lot of property people

spend all their time racing

around looking for development
opportunities and tend not to be
efficient borrowers. They just

call their bank and say ‘ put it

onto the overdraft '. They do not

stop to see if there is a better
way of organising it perhaps
with a small, self-administered
pension scheme on with
interest-only Loans, or where
the interest is rolled up ... "

Willmotts’ Victor Herring™

does not see his role as of^^ng.

^ancetotbel^fi^*^,
sophisticated property dealers.

His auction 5
0us

f
fhancerv’s “ hassle-free . loans

i* tesavs, Just part of the ser-

-oSle a tew peoP^ w^
buy at auction do so onimpu^
hut I would hear back if there

were trouble about Gra-
cing, and the scheme has been.

tried and tested.

There axe, he says,“more and

more private buyers biddmgfbj-

unmodernised houses as tb*|

get fed-up with paying over the

odds for ones that have sup-

posedly been modernised,, but

SVe only superficially

^ Herrtington and Rea agree

that there are few bargains left

among the declining number of

unmodernised houses. Competi-

tion from individual home

buyers and the crowds of hope-

ful developers have sent prices

well ahead of other auction

stock. Over at Chancy Secu^

ities, Ian Rosenthall says much

the same thing. "There axe

people buying at prices that do

not stack up.” . . . .

'Chancery does not deal in

home loans. Its skills are m

on woaM£'

;

where^ iSe uncobr,;.

ven1"bmJ.*® .w which
cent or 100 P®
why we do need to be^ r

.,.

t0
That dosenSs tothe

deatiiUS
rtf*

‘

USM float in DeewgjL crash

Cedo^t nA>law
about it. *?XX,dsdiouM^te
clearing ba

°JJJXant bank. Our-
-

sfflXsSvSsa?
SUSKS-«-«&:
available,

charge appropriately.
d

°f
,
<Wr

toJns is completed, to ftgr

weeks.” And while.
'L_

sssss^ggrs3 :-

has to go up on the day.

STRUTT &
PARKER
SSSEX/SUFF0LK BORDERS

296 ACRES
An attractive residential farm with a superb early 16th Century house

FQXEARTH HALL

5 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,

Moated Gardens, about 10 Acres

Excess of £200,000

FQXEARTH HALL FARM

A productive unit with storage for 300 tonnes

Excess of £1,250 per acre

For sale as a whole or in two lots

CHELMSFORD OFFICE — C0VAL HALL

Tel: (0245) 258201
- Ref: 3AA7120

HISTORIC HEVER, KENT
Edenbridge 3 miles M25 10 miles. London 55 minutes.

An expertly converted 16th century listed barn,

rural yet not isolated, with outstanding views.

6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, exceptional reception areas.
a
l«jctat kitchen,

cloakroom, ntitily room, magnificent vaulted open roof. Central beating.

Double glazed, double garage.

Garden and paddock 2Vt acres. ^
Must be viewed for full appreciation. Dual occupation capability.

Price: £395,000 freehold.

Bernard Thorpe and Partners
Station Road West, Oxied. RH8 9EJ

TeL (0883) 712375

SOME TWO years ago, develop-

ers looking at new or refur-

bished office schemes in central

London started to take a keen

interest in residential property

prices. Demand for commercial

space at the time was highly

selective, and investment was
weak. Demand for residential

property, on the other hand
seemed to be insatiable. And
regular reports of spectacular

price rises at the luxury end of

the market convinced quite a

few developers that then-

schemes should include apartr

ments for sale.

If the development calcula-

tions hadn’t changed again,

quite a number ofthe new office

and mixed office and retail

schemes under way in and

around the City—and, more par-

ticularly, in the formerly slug-

gish West End office market—
would have followed US prac-

tice and had flat blocks along-

side or above the commercial

space.
In practice, only a few ofthese

schemes ever moved from me
drawing board to the site. The

spill-over of City office-users

into the WestEnd has helped to

tait» up the slack in that market;

the commercial property sector

as a whole looks livelier than it

has for some years; and de-

velopers have been able to put

aside theextra building, design,

security, and marketing proh-

Kniihit I 'rank

13 & Rutk*>

HAMPSHIRE.
RIVER TEST

Ramsey 3 miles. Winchester II miles.

Over& miles orlap class chalk stream

Oshing on the mala river and carrier.

Folly slocked and managed.

Season Rods and Single Days available

on a day a week basis.

With Guests.

TO Let

for 19B7 Season—1st May to 13th

October

Apply Hungetfrrd.
TeL 10438) 82721*

iJRTlOSKSl

Developers aim

for the high life

lems of injecting a_ residential

element into business prop-

erties.

Ernest Sheavills has good

reason to be pleased about this

change in the market As manag-

ing director of Ladbroke Group
Properties, he has already

achieved the developer’s dream
of having two major inter-

national banks bidding for his

most ambitious speculative re-

fhrbishment just as it reached
completion. The print had hard-

ly dried on the marketing

brochures when Banque Pari-

bas agreed a record West End
rent of ram a year for the 65,000

sq ft of offices in the former

Debenham & Freebody building

on Wigmore Street, WL
Now, in phase two of the de-

velopment. Sheavills is bringing

to the market the first purpose-

built apartment block to be
erected in the central West End
for neariy 20 years.

There are 15 flats in the block

at 3 Welbeck Street, just around
the corner from the restored

Edwardian splendour ofthe for-

mer department store. Called

the Ladbroke Apartments, they

range in price from £155,000 for

a single-bedroom flat to be-

tween £265,000 and £376,000 for

two-bed units, up bo £695,000 for

a three-bedroom on the top-

sixth and seventh floors. One of

the two-bed flats had been sold

before the building work was
finished: now, Keith Cardale

Groves (01-629 6604) is handling

the sale of the rest, all on 99-

year leases.
.

"
„

One other flats-instead-of-

odices scheme that stayed the

course is being pitched even

further up-market

The Playhouse Theatre, at the

corner of Northumberland Ave-

nue and Craven Street, WC2—
facing the Thames Embankment
alongside Charing Cross railway

station—has been an “ about to

happen ” development for some
years. Now, Robin Gonshaw’s

Powerscott Group aims to have

the theatre restored and open

for business next year, with 12

big apartments for sale on the

top.
Anthony Lassman, whose

agency (01-409 2020) is handling

the sales, was called in to dis-

cuss the scope for flats rather

than offices more than a year

ago. He was selling the apart-

ments within the Savoy Hotel at

the time; thus, “we could tell

the type of purchaser drawn to

the area. Quite a few people

wanted the Savoy apartments

for the services they offered, but

a lot of people wanted views
over the river and the Savoy
flats didn’t have that I went on
the roof of the Playhouse and

the views across the river and
the city skyline are

tremendous.”
Lassman advised fewer and

larger, mainly two-bedroom,

flats and is pricing them accor-

ding to the quality of their view.

The 999-year leases on three

one-bedroom studio units are

expected to sell in the £100,000

to £120,000 range. But the New
York-scale two-bedroomers will

cost from £500,000 upwards.

The solitary penthouse on top,

with a vast reception room that

lawman describes as looking
“ very much like something out

of Dynasty ” will have views

across the curve in the Thames
towards the City. That, he says,

is likely to cost £L5m.

Bloodbath ahead’
IF HUMBERTS should ever suc-

cumb to a takeover, Jeremy
Blanchard, its London country

house partner, can at I®48*

claim to have had his say about

the problems of maintaining
professional client services

when priority shifts to selling

financial services. A profes-

ional agent’s client, he says, is a

“customer” to a bank or insur-

ance company, and he sees this

difference in approach as a

threat to the independence of

the service vendors will receive.

Forecasting commission rate

wars and Locally targeted

marketing campaigns to win

business, Blanchard believes

that . . there is bound to be a

.

bloodbath over the next two to

three years while conglomer-

ates spar for dominance. Pro-

fessional ethics may take

second place as the client/

customer looks on and makes
his or her choice.”

As for mortgage availability,

“the red carpet is really out for

the housebuyer . . and, while

the lessons of the 1973-74 mash
may have been absorbed by the

commercial property market, ‘T

feel that lendingon the residen-

tial front is now in danger of
approaching the immoral.” He

ssrajrs ?%g
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interest rates were» ta SI
is of course well until the desire

to start a family throws all wch.

calculations out of the
.

when you may not even &e able

to afford the pnee of a col

So far,

so bad
MARTIN CARLTON-SMITH, \

one of the earliest agents to

bring London Docklands to

home-buyers from outside the

East End, adds a pleasing quote

to the argument abont whether

the area has moved from being

hard sold on Its potential to an -

address in its own right One
City broker and prospective

.buyer explained recently that-:

.

he’d been drawn to Wapping
Because: “ I can't go on commut-.
Ing from Notting HilL”

T« milull

London Property

Wales’ elegant riverside apartments at Taweiyde afier you a

unique opportunity to enjoy the best ofboth worlds. Hereyou can

live inluxury in one of ibe most historic parts orUndon^ovv al»

one of the most exciting, with the lovely St. Katherine sDock dose

by, as weU as the Tobacco Dock shopping centre now bang;

built.

7
Here, you'll be right beside Wapping Tube, and less than a

mile from the City. If you’re energetic you could even walk io work

there. Hop on the tube and go West for twenty minutes and. not

surprisingly you’ll Imd yourself in ihe West £nd. Going the oppose

new Docklands Railway will take you to the Enterprise Zone

in less than half the time.

Ifyou hurry,you still have achoice to live in these fabulous

one and iwo bedioomed apartments. Each has a river view and a

balconv.Each is designed and built to Wales high standards of

quality and comfort, backed by theNHBC 10 year guarantee.
4

Prices start from £ 126.000. But don’t wait till they re all gone

Phone (01) 4U1 3576 now for fuE details, including how to see

the sbawflats.

Watesbuildwithcare.
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aivEivrcw Bints, swix Scasoas

tarn an* *Wi soedaeita *tew tm
Thames. 3 dbtowin beds, nxxp&*
mv Wt baili, simr, deals. Bales. Cam
gdnsTOSO pw. Ctfs cafj.

WEST LONDON OFFICE
01-602 2428

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, SWXL
Outstanding la fl Bat sperttj dec &
Ftrn. 2 be<Vrecep, ifin im, ftH, lath,

desks. £225 pw. Co’s only.

SOUTH LONDON OFFICE
0MS7 vm

CARRINGTON HOUSE, WL 4th ft

Ha wftb 1 & p ia Mayfair block.

tl48« bed ensulte bah, uric bed,

5hwr rm recspUn nn,fitot. CHrCHW
nc. £350 pw. Co's ooty.

OpenToday 9 an-2 pm
Sun 10am 2 pm

01-493 8889
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CRANLEIGH, SURREY
An outstanding period residence. Secluded situation

in the heart of the Village. Reception haH/
eittmg room,

drawing room, dining room, family room, gardan room,

kitehen/breokfast room, eloekromn. shower room.

Garage. Security system. Full control heating. Delightful

gardens of about 1 acre.

Price Guide £325,000 FVcShold.

Cranleigh Office. (0483)2742M.

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS
Easy access A3, Waterloo 60 minutes. Beautlflxliy

presented family house. Recaption hall, 4 fine reception

rooms, excellent domestic offices, breakfast roam,

& principal bedrooms, 3 bathroom 4 Faritae- bedrooms and

4tfa bathroom. Fully reif-eontamed flat. Gas central

hefltirg Sooth facing gardens of neatly 6 acres.

Offers In excess ofMOMOO Freehold.

Faraham Office. (0260) 713334.

T -'T^' -;*w -if

En*r» unlw, CsUc Place. 5W1
A magmnaent flat on the 4tn floor of
IhU popular mansion block provWtw;
tarpe reception rooms ideal For

emenabiing.
Entrance had: 2 receptions: 5
bedrooms: 3 bathroom: kluheitf
breakfast roam: utility room: balcony:
Independent central nesting:
communal hot water, lift: porter: part
doable glazed:

Uewhold: £285.000
Knightsbrhlge Office 01-730 9291

SSEpaBT ROOM * CLOAKROOM * 4 BEDROOMS *

Offers inthe region of£800.000
FREEHOLD

SLOANS SQUARE • 01-730 3435

New Homes

CHURT,SURREY
Frmhnm 5 "»<!*- Uailemere 4 miles. Grade II listed

mill house in a tranquil setting. Entrance vesabule,

drawingroom, music room, dining room, krtchen/breshunt

room. 5/G bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Central heatmg.

Garaging. 3 acres. Various outbuildings-

Offers In exeeas of£300^00.

Farnbam Office- (8252)71*334.

TILFORD,NEAR FARNHAM,SUHREY

Faraham »\tmiles.ASiUbOm..A flneoountty
h«o«

™^csnPsl bratmg. V**- Garden. and ,{««»*

ofSaerca.

Offersaround JE3WA®*-

p^wilum Office.ttMEl T13884.

Building betterhomes for

Londoners Contactuson04862-70818

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SWIAIKB.

LONDON DOCKLANDS - Wapprng Pierhead, El
TrJy defidktU top flowOM at them* M«#t ^Ke Mdiws ta the rtok cf the DodUanfc.

Aowing stamanr and abac tin Riser towards Tower Bridge trass 27 X 2X3" reception.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 en-smre). Double Rcccp6oQ,SmaIIbone Kitchen,

Off Street Parking, Independent Central Heating. 5T x *r Keof Gades.

LEASE: 86 YEARS -PRICE: OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £295^M

SST Ol'488 9586

KENT
X how London.

Edge or village, small country
house to let unfiura. 3 beds,
drawing nn, kit/dining rm, study,
bathrm, shwr, elks, garages, loose
box. Lse 1 or 2 yrs. extendable.

£419 per month exclusive.

Write:

GODFREYS,

quoting ref: IBJfflOl,
10 Norwich Sl, London EC4A IBD

HAMPSTEAD, NW3

A^ileflifidVSbBdrtxjnwiiiletactwd hooselntije

heart of the wlt^e. described by the mvefist

Bsnriey Nicholas«toonce owned the bouse as

“a T&y destrabie r«sltl»ce.'‘ ftewraed to x\

exaction standard, ttts’ property now often

emfefng features, especially the superti garden

urttb Its htrtgutag gazebo.

£599,950 Freehold

VOwing na W wendort

Sole Agent*.'

BENTLEY’S 01-794 0133

FULL COLOUR

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY

(Copy deadline -12 days prior .to

publication)

Rite £35 per Single Column
Centimetre

To find out more calf

CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

AsuesffVUIFGn)
WOton Terrace

Mgntta London SWI
badttlnr apartment on the

:

3rd Door of this well established and
PjgWtoo* >fock Close to Harroda.
BFde Park. West End and excellent
fhst access ta the city.
Contemporary In Style with excellent
jtereoMdea installation. V«y large
bedroom/dressing room. Large recep-
tion: Luxury kitchen with all bwkibw

and bathroom.

. Price: 050 per week.
448 Kings Rd. Landau, SWlfl

Teh 01^3512383.
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PROPERTY

As 3X1 international businessman
VOU will appreciate London’s

investment potential.

The Businessman’s
home fromhome.

Luxurious Apartments for the international
businessman in this famous London building

„ FOR SALE
FROM £68,500 - 125 YEAR LEASES
Sales Office Open Daily: 01-589 5100WON-SAT. SUNDAY— 7pjb. lhjn.^tpjn. Fsou 01-22$ 2286

Keith Cardale Graves
01-4938222 01-5810155

Homage to Catalonia’s holiday homes

HOLLAND PARK
Magnificent newly modernised mews
house greatly reduced for quick sale.

Owners must sell. 3 beds, 2 baths, ige

reeeptf filing rm. fully fitted kit,

balcony. Ige gge.

FREEHOLD £295.000 ono

TEL: 01.221 3090

LOOKING FOR

AHOMEDf

irnwi
THATS10

MINS.FROM

IffiOTY?

barnard
marcus

SUPERB
BELGRAVIA
FREEHOLD

WILTON STREET, SW1.
Unique opportunity to

acquire this freehold
property with magnificent

entertaining rooms,
stunning original features

and 22' roof terrace.

30* drawing rm, oak
panelled dining rm, sitting

rm, study, 5 beds, 2 baths,

huge kit/breakfast rm,
pamry, cloakroom, wine

cellar, GCH.

Offers in excess of

£600,000
for quick sale

MAYFAIR OFFICE
01-493 8889

OPEN TODAY 10am-2pm

SPAIN. WHERE 50,000
foreigners a year buy properties
has become part of the Common
Market this year, and in the past
12 months prices in some areas
have risen by as much as 30 per
cent, • with farther gains pre-

dicted to be in the offing.

There is renewed interest, for
instance, in the rugged north-
eastern coastline, stretching
from Pori Bou on the Franco-
Spanisb border, down to Blanes,
an area better known as the
Costa Brava, which is blessed
with a mild climate and some of
Spain's most spectacular
scenery.
Among the attractions of an

area which has literary link
with England—George Orwell
wrote Homage to Catalonia,
after fighting there for the
Republicans against Franco-
are the numerous villages and
small towns which have not
changed for centuries, and the
accessibility to the ski slopes of
the Pyrenees, just two hours
drive away.
Close to the French border,

there are secret places still

peaceful backwaters such as La
Escala, a little town which con-
siders itself a cut above the
‘beer and chips* image- of the
Costa Brava- So much so, that it

has renamed itselfthe Costa Del
Coral (Coral Coast), although
the name may not be strictly

correct
Certainly, the wild, rocky

coastline, scattered with tran-
quil bulls and bays, deserves
something, better than to. be
associated with overcrowded
beaches and other holiday
nightmares. This is a region
renown for seafood, for despite
its package holiday image, there
are some excellent restaurants

Nearby are the fabulous ruins
of Ampurias, founded by Greek
traders in 575 BC, and taken
over 800 years later by the
Romans, as a kind of rest home
for worn out ceuturians.

Around La Escala. where it is
almost impossible to put a
spade in the ground without
striking some archaeological
artifact, construction on sites of
historic importance is strictly
prohibited. New development
there is strictly controlled, and
building density is at a mini-
mum. Property prices are
reasonable.

A Spanisb-Dutch partner-
ship-known as 1TP—Inver-
siones Transacciones Prom-
ociones—is building good, but
affordable homes in the area.
One of ITP's latest and most
sophisticated developments is

called Punta Romans, on top of
a low cliff, overlooking the ruins
of Ampurias, with superb views
across the Bay of Rosas. Prices
range from £21.000 to £45,000.
Espesially desirable are the top
floor “attico" apartments, with
vast sun roofs.

If a location immediately by
the sea is not essentia, there are
two other 1TP developments
nearby—At Gran Sol, there are
75 one, two and three bedroom
apartments, built around a cen-
tral garden and large swimming
pool, some with views of the sea
and harbour, some 400 yards
away. They range between
£17,000 and £28.000. All have
good utility kitchens, tiled ter-

races, and balconies, those on
top floors being particularly
large, with barbeque areas. A
garage adds £3,000 to the price.
Only a short distance from the

centre of town, close to the new

marina, a little cul-de-sac of
town houses has just been com-
pleted. selling at prices
between £32.000 and £34.000. Set
amid pine trees and landscaped
gardens. Mira Flores Villas are
particularly well-designed,
each having three bedrooms,
numerous patios and terraces,
and a most unusual feature for
Spanish homes.integal garages.

had just invested in an apart-
ment there, which they happily
informed me. had performed
sufficiently well over the past
year," Tor them to be consider-
ing further investment
The planned marina should

farther enhance property
values here, and outgoings are
low—around £250 a year.
All the 1TP developments are

Real estate in Spain is still good value,

says Cheryl Taylor, with the north-east

coastline attracting the most attention.

Within a short drive of La
Escala, there are ancient honey-
stone villages, bright with flow-
ers. where the business is still

farming, not tourism. One of the
most attractive is the medieval
town of Pals, with its distinctive
Torre de les Hores (bell tower).
Close to Pals, between the golf

course and the sea. a new
development is nearing comple-
tion. providing 36-one and two-
bedroom apartments and six vil-

las, for between £28,000 and
£40,000. The 18-bole Ducado Del
Golf, seene of the Spanish Open
in 1982, is just a chip and.a putt
away from a secluded pine-trim-
med beach.

It was here, beneath the
umbrella pines, that 1 met a City
stockbroker and his wife from
Guildford, Surrey, lunching out-
side the clubhouse, overlooking
the lake at the 9tb tee. We chat-
ted. and they told me that they
had been coming on holiday to
the area for the past 20 years—
and had developed a fondness
for “French food at Spanish
prices." So much so. that they

Why Macnab is a sport
IF YOU call Lord Ralph Percy,
second son ofthe Duke ofNorth-
umberland (01-829 6700). he will

line you up for a Macnab.
For those who are not huntin’/

shootin’/ftshing* types, the Mac-
nab is the field sports equiva-
lent orhalf-a-dozen holes in one
at Wentworth. To claim the
distinction you have to shoot a
red deer or stag, bag a brace of
grouse, and hook and land a
salmon all in the same day.

Humberts, which manages
350,000 acres ofestate land, acts
as consultants for half as much
again, and has drawn the Bor-
ders land agency John Sale &
Partners into the act to increase
the range of sporting lands
available, is offering to arrange
to try for a Macnab from £1,500 a
head and up. The “and up" part
can go quite a way up, since a
Macnab trip can involve for-

ward parties in days of tracking

PEERLAND —
'

Houses of.

across the moors before a client
drops in by helicopter to take a
shot at a deer and. whisks ofT
again to do battle with grouse
and salmon.
The agency reports plenty of

interest from Americans and
from the growing number of
people in the City who are tak-
ing up field sports, i

ingup field sports. The commer-
cial logic for the agency and its

landowning client lies in the
fact that heritage estates, the
properties of traditional landed
families, tend to be {asset-rich
but income-poor. Leading sport-
ing rights has become a signifi-

cant source of cash flow.

Humberts has run a manage-
ment consultancy far estate
owners for more than a decade,
advising on tourist potential
alongside its agricultural work.
That has developed into a sepa-

rate leisure division of the firm,
dealing with everything from
theme park to slot machine
arcades. The grouse and salmon
side looked a bit uncomfortable
alongside that, so Humberts
formed a specific sporting side
under Lord Ralph.

As existing landowners
bemoan the slide in farmland
values Humberts confirms that
there is now a growing queue of
buyers keen to take advantage
of historically high comparative
yields on land. Newly minted
stockmarket millionaires, dis-

creet middle eastern buyers, far
eastern buyers and the odd
shrewd pension fund manager
have been around to the firm as
buying yields move up towards
614 per cent in sight of returns
on fixed interest stock.

John Brennan

being marketed in the UK by
Howard and Jane Taylor. Inter-
continental Property Invest-
ments 34 Ship Street
Brighton. Sussex (0273 774088k
They are also being handled by
Foster and Foster. 70, Parch-
ment Street. Winchester,
Hampshire.
Around the Bay of Rosas the

perfect village of Cadaques.
was chcsen by Salvador Dali as
his home, and inland is

Figueras. with the Dali
Museum. Lion Overseas Prop-
erties 149. The Strand. London,
WC2, has a selection of prop-
erties for sale in the area,
including a number of larger
houses, with views over the vil-

lage or Cadaques. Prices from
£38,000 with finance available.
A few miles away, travellers

unable to make it to Venice, can
see a travesty of iL in the form of
Ampuriabrava a holiday and
retirement complex, with
canals instead of streets, and
moorings instead of parking
places. Not suprisingjy. this vast
man-made marina, and boating

Fruits of

speculation
JUST AS UK investors have
been laying down farmland by
motorways in the greenbelt in
case planning policies are
relaxed, so Savills’ Washington
office has been taking a view on
the equally depressed US
agricultural land market, and
eyeing up the speculative land
bank appeal of Ventura’s citrus

groves.

Ventura County lies in the
path of Los Angeles’ continuing
sprawl and, having recently
acquired a 488-acre grove for a
private UK investor for $6m,
Savills reports that yields avail-

able on managed citrus groves
run at between 6 to 8 per cent
these days. Savills* Jeremy

complex, has found favour with
the yachting fraternity, wanting

1 a house with a boat at the bot-
. tem of the garden.

At Port Moxo in Ampuriab-
rava. Lion Overseas is selling
two-bedroom apartments, with-
out a mooring for around £15.000
ta mooring adds another £9.000
to the price), and three-bed-
room town houses, including a

10 metre mooring, for around
£48.000. Port Moxo is just a fen-

minutes from the harbour entr-
ance.

All moorings at Port Moxo and
Santa Margarita are suitable for
both motor and sailing yachts

—

there are no bridges, so no
restrictions on masted vessels.
Ian and Philip Searie. of the

Searle Construction Group have
been building fishermen's cot-
tages. town houses and water-
side apartments in Ampuriab-
rava and Santa Margarita, since
coming to Spain ten years ago.
after working in their father’s
building business in Shoreham.
Sussex. Their offerings range
from £21,000 Tor a two-bed-
roomed town house, on a canal,
rising to £183,000 for a luxury
detached villa, with moorings
and a private pool.

A full management and letting

service is available through a
subsidiary. Holiday Home Ser-
vice. which also looks after a
property while the owner is

away, and is able to deal with
the storage of boats.

Close to the foothills of the
Pyrenees, and overlooking the
Bay of Rosas and the Mediterra-
nean, in a place called Palau.
Searies’s latest development of
individual villas is underway.

SIGNBOARD
Helsby (Washington DC, 429-
0820) argues the investment
case for these particular Cali-
fornian acres as providing
reasonable initial returns and
long term capital potential if

and when LA developers reach
Ventura.

Cottages

take off
GEORGIANS are out English
country cottages are in. And
Hunting Gate's marketing chief
John Duggan has the leaded-
windows to prove iL Heading for
around 1,000 new homes this
year, Hunting Gate's sales of
cottage-style homes far outstrip
their mock Georgians and mock
Tudors. M Five years ago people
wanted rows of pillars outside
the front door, now it is leaded

Surrounded by olive groves and
vineyards, a number of building
plots are available for (he con-
struction of individually
designed villas, at prices from
£31.000 (including villa and
plod. »

Inquiries—Searle Consl ruc-
tion. Fages de Clement. 17. Gran
Reserva. Ampuriabrava.
Howard Taylor (1PD in Brighton
(0273 774098) are also handling
sales.
A British owned company—

Catalan Properly Services. Well
House, Hare Street. Bunting-
ford. Hertfordshire—offers a
wide selection of property in
Spanish Catalonia and French
Catalonia. These include the
newly built, as well as resale
properties and a number of
older houses, oozing with
character, that can be bought
and converted into gems of
tradition and comfort. Prices
from £8.000 for an unrestored,
ancient stone village house,
complete with stables and grain
lofts, rising lo £85,000—£250.000
for luxury detached villas, with
secluded gardens and swim-
ming pools, close to the coast.
Paul Bolton operates a Catalo-

nian property company—Wood-
side Europo—from her house in

Thetford Road. Ingham, Bury SL
Edmonds. Suffolk, in associa-
tion with her partner Christina
Marques Williams who has an
olfice in Bangor, and Rustic
Corner in Barcelona. It special-
ises in village houses, country
cottages, farms and sporting
estates, al the upper end of the
market—from £60.000. Christ-
ine's husband. Lluis Marques
Williams, a master builder,
looks after the property restora-
tion side of the business. (Wood-
side Europe: Tel. 028484V743.)

windows and a cottage style,"

says Hughes, who also reports
that property traders like them
as much as home buyers—at
least when the cottages are in
Docklands.
Prices of Hunting Gate’s

homes in Beckton, by the Royal
Docks, have been increased by
27 per cent for one-bedroom,
and 40 per cent for 2-bedroom
homes in the past 12 months,
and traders buying early to
resell have been making a com-
fortable return on their deposit
money. Since the beginning of
October, however, Hughes has
been cracking down on fake
buyers. He is calling in comple-
tion monies within the 14' days
allowed for in pre-purchase
deals, and rescinding contracts
if the money is not forthcoming.
So far. five dealers who hadn't
got resales lined up in time have
been caught, and have lost their
deposits.

Country
Property

Parliament, the Tate
caBmand die names,
all within minutes of
Ponsonby Place, make . •

this an Ideally

located - *

designed interiors, these
homes provide peaceful
security.

in keeping with the

ambience ofthese fine

homes, we have iux
negieaed finishing

touches like arcita and
moulded cornices, brass
door and window finings
and recessed lighting.

Ideally located,

Ponsonby Place offers

gracious, prtvarclivingin

Homes ofdistinctive
character.

Main Teamies
Include-,

adoubie
bedrooms plus a
study/bedroom A,

2 bathrooms

-

one en suite,

shower/doak-
room. double
aspect reception room,
dining room Including
oraservaioiy leadingto
pado. fully fitted kitchen
with family room, gas
fired central hearing.

Long Crown Estate
leases.

distinction

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

FORESTRYPLANTINGLAND
(£170PERACRE)

SITUATEDONSOUTH-FACING
SLOPEOFfWERCAFRON VALLEY

INSOOTHSUTHERLAND.
BEAUTIFUL SCENERYWITHFINE

VIEWSDOWN THEKYLEOF
SUTHERLAND.

EXCELLENTSHOOTINGAND
FISHINGAVAILABLELOCALLY Surprisingly they often cost

no more than ordinaryhomes.
Rentals

R Plaza Estates RENTALS

First St., SW3
Super, large family home in a 4
storey period house, simply
exuding warmth & happiness in

excellent location just off Walton
St, 4 beds., 2 baths.. (1 e/s}. Ige

drawing rm, very big Americarv
style kit/dln rm. with doors onto
patio. Avail, for long or short lets.

£550 pw.

01-581 7646
UAP3UARCH KN!0HT$3R.CiGE

01-724 3100 01-5S1 7646

One look roundmyofourqudffy

tones andyouttbe fargwn for tfmteiQ

they cost otol more than they octucSydo.

Visita &varrtShowhomsond youl
seewhatwemean. Eveythlng (fcout our

homessoys*Quc*V
Everything mat is. except the price!

FordefoSsafBryurt homes nearyou,
cfiptfMcoupon ortSal 100andaskfor

Freefone Br/tw.

Bnntewa Bantu* Budw^waOWtertwa Coway
QtxjceaetKldttnastacKinBSMtfartMitaaiTwN^^

ShpeionavSMSoBU.S*afottHean^ Mmcfc
Wn»rao*tioDu«mcBto1ot:
Bureau itatttnflraUniBnanipftnattwboumeiSraoiliett
AdiSeStanaQicwPBtHoyvwrflsHash leolfwhaatSInnnflfnear flnghnxi)

AfbaAtfestUtBmtfctf CantedayUAxi, Raxkng, Sinful SoittxxnpiaaWbl)an-on''lhamQ^

Watvonom.

"""
BRYANT HOMEsSoTfREEPOST

SMrmtSottMH CraHtw Bmdmel

MM MdkaKfcB90 18ft WtetSuwaBMOEB B*taMr»R612ftR

ftase sandme obIosso Iiw*Bwithomes«

Pitta RnngB.

Name

!=E!EJ3i

Carleton Smith 5^Co

r ,|.| !.i

Tvl: 01-483 9017

DEBES'HAM
TfA\SON 8.

CHIWOCkS

01-2361520

The Cityonyour doorstep
and the Thames for your garaen

SPEOAI 2 WEEK OFFEH

WE £’000’s
Exchange contract on a

home within 14 days and

JKwie benefe.worth up
to £10,000
Up to 6 afls Br esnpiefioa.

The now famous Ifetamint Quay is a umque
j
devdopmert of 77 hixupr 3 and 4 bedroom

homes and 28 spacious apwtnenls created by thelasard wnmw team of tertsi? Homes

flats FROM £56,995. HOUSES FROM £110,995.

55 homes sold, early purchasers now moving in, last houses now for sale.

OU CRAVEN WALK.CLAPTON COMMON. LONDON E5
Ulow IhesJ&is from Clapton Conmon.

Now you can live bn the very threshold
of the City and have lime to enjoy some of
the best views in London.
Tower Bridge Wharf - The latest and

perhaps the most exciting residential

development on th? City side of the

Thames, at St Kath: rine's Dock by Tower
Bridge.

There are 64 beau ifiiily designed I and
2 bedroomed apartments and i and 3
bedroomed penthouses. All have well-

proportioned living-rooms /adng south
most with balconies, or terraces and all

equipped with high quality fittings U> be
expected in a development of international

standard. *— 1 “ 1 v
/fSHOWFLATUS
[ OPEN SUNDAY )
V^ttao-sjopai y

m,.

Plus independent gas fired central

heating, lifts, video entryphone, private

garaging, 24 hour porterage.

NEW LEASES 125 YEARS
PRICESFROM £150,000
Viewing Highly recommended through

BROSELEY ESTATES’JOINT AGENTS.
TOWER BRIDGE WHARF

SALES OFFICE and SHOW FLAT
Open Monday -- Friday, I2.30pm - 4.30pm

St Katharine's Way, London 171 m u
Telephone 01-488 2766
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Shipton Mollars Manor Estate

Cotswold stone Manor House with traditional gardens and
grounds including water garden and trout stream;

Two Cottages:
Extensive Modern Farmbuildings;

Cotswold stone Bams;
Excellent grain storage and handling facilities;

High yielding Farmland:
Small Woodland.

IN ALL SOME 220 ACRES

BRUTON, KNOWLES & CO,
111 Eastgate Street, Gloucester (0452) 21267

BeE MRP
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Usa Wood looks at the

economics of preparing

a table for Christmas

Why turkey

is still bird

of the year
“At Christmas plat/ and make good cheer,

For ChrofTnajTcoTKes but once a ucar.'
,

Thomas Tusser 152^1580 Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry

,CHR
WHILE CHRISTMAS in the
16th century was probably a
fairly homespun affair, today
it is big business for Britain's
food and drink manufacturers
and retailers. The several weeks
before the 25th account for the
most hectic trading period of
the year and the time when
major retailers are most likely

to flout Britain’s Sunday
trading laws.

Given the importance of the
December trading period

manufacturers and retailers in
effect start planning for it from
January 1. “We start in

January' by analysing what
happened in the previous
month and then move on to
finalising our plans by the

- summer," said Tesco, one of
l Britain's major food and drink
retailers.

Products aimed at the Christ-

mas market, including many
non-perishables and frozen
items are brought into stores

by late September and early
C tober in a hid to encourage
the shopper to spread his or
her purchasing over as long a
period as possible. This year,
according to most retailers,

Christmas purchasing has
started slowly. However, the

• Retail Consortium, which re-

presents the majority of
British retailers, said: “ Last
year some retailers got very
worried up to the three weeks
before the 25th and they
feared customers would not
spend. But In the end It was a
record trading period. The
situation this year is not sur-
prising. It is not an indication

of imminent doom and gloom.
People have to get into the
mood for Christmas. In the
early part of the trading period
much depends on the weather
and this year it has been mild.

Snow or frosty weather would

give sales an immediate boost.

The importance of the
period is illustrated by the fact

that one major food and drink
retailer reports that last year
trade was up by an average of
more than 20 per cent in the
three months to the end of

December compared with the
proceeding nine months..

Cost-cutting and loss-leading
among the supermarkets at
Christmas is an old chestnut.
But this ye®- there appears to

be less of the traditional dashes
between manufacturers and re-

tailers. The Co-op's Leo's
superstores appear to be the

only ones as yet to have sup-
plies cut off—by Martini and
Athur Bell—for alleged loss-

leading.
One major retailer said:

11 There appears to be less

below-cost selling this year. Per-
haps major retailers are trying
to make a bit more money.
Why ? If we look at most of.,

them they have very major in-

vestment programmes and in
addition are trying to go down
the route of offering quality

purchases.”
Given its trading importance

research into just what people
will want at Christmas is criti-

cal with careful investigation of

trends such as smaller family

units as well as healthier life-

styles.

Bat. by all accounts Britain's

food retailers reckon ft is going

tn be a traditional Christmas.

That is turkey, trimmings, bras-

j=f»l sorouts. mince nies and
Christmas pudding followed hv
a glass of oort and indulgence

in th*» newly-stocked drinks cup-

boanL
About 80 ner cent of the

population will he eating turkey-

on Christinas Day—and prob-

}
i IV

9*s&w
ably after—with many retailers

selling birds as loss-leaders in

their fight for the shopping
basket. Frozen turkeys are
being offered as low as 55p
which is significantly- lower
than the wholesale price.

The majority of birds are
frozen with the average price
of a fresh bird being around
£1.9 a pound although Marks
and Spencer, with its high
quality grading will be pricing
birds at £1.19 a pound.

Most producers, according to

Busted Poultry- the Hillsdown
Holdings subsidiary, have all

their birds committed to sup-
pliers. Approximately 10m
birds, 30 per cent of annual
production, will be eaten in the
next month. It is a market
which after showing strong
growth since the 1960s has
levelled out In the 1980s.

Although the quality and
supplies of home-grown
vegetables are- looking good
much still depends on the

weather between now and
Christmas. According to the

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Information Bureau vegetables
such as Brussels sprouts are
likely to be in greater supply
this year than last with a
better taste too

Prices of root vegetables
such as carrots and parsnips
should be stable according to

the bureau which emphasises
the quality of this year's crops.
“ Christmas may be an expen-
sive time, " the Bureau said
“ but this year fruit and
vegetables will not be major
adverse contributors to a
growing budget."
The one exception may be

nuts with the bureau report-

ing that prices could be higher
than last year and supply not
as abundant because of prob-
lems in producer countries.

Sicily, a major supplier of

hazelnuts, has last more than
60 per cent of its crop because
of a hot summer and little

water. But .
- Gill - and- -Duffus

Landauer, tht? major importers
of nuts, sail that taking the
whole gamut: of walnuts, hazel-

nuts and ajpaonds the supply
position she; ild be “adequate
although prices had risen in

the past few months."

There is* no shortage of
Christmas jjuddinss and while
the British may be prepared to

inject a bit of elbow grease into
preparation, of the .meat and
vegetables the lure of ready-
prepared paddings is one few
can resist- Retailers, from Har-
rods to the Co-op offer their

own speci el mixes, many of

which proclaim tbeir freedom
from arti Ecial additives and
colourings.Z It is a sign of the
times that the traditional style

mnslin-wrtpped pudding on
offer at -K Sainsbury also car-

ries a m; M-o-wave instruction.

On off«jr on many dining

tables, however, will be the
alternative to the traditional

pudding with its lashing of
brandy bt'.lter. Walls' Birds Eye.
for exam 1 tie, now sells half its

ice cream and frozen dessert
brands at Christmas with two
new products. Charlotte Russe
and Milie Feuille. launched
recently for the Christmas mar-
ket.
The non-traditional flavour

can be taken a little further
when it comes to the Christmas
cake. Those who find the
English cake too rich could try
the German version the "Stol-

len." a light loaf-shaped cake
which contains almonds, cur-
rants, sultanas, raisins, lemon
peel, candied peel, rosewater
and spices.

Coming from Germany, the
home of the “traditional”
English Christmas of Christmas
trees and hoUy the “Stollen" Is

just one of a growing range of

special European delights.

While many are available in
major supermarkets the German
Food Centre, In London's
Knigbtsbridge, offers a wide
Christmas selection including

chocolate Christmas decorations
and a gingerbread house.

"

NOALCOHOL

KNOW-HOW.

Only the .finest malt,

hopsandbadeygo into

Kalibei;the nevvj quality

lager from Guinness.

.

The secret, however,

lies inwhatwe take out

Because once Kaliber.

has fully matured into

a premium lager, we
remove all the alcohoL

leaving you with the

taste of a great lagen

Andjusthalfthe calories.

BREWED BYGUINNESS.
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!BUSHYCREATINGAMOTTO
: v. Ever-conscious ofthe 279-year tradition

* >f quality and service that the companyhave

j
£vm to Monarch and Nation, the staffhave

• elected to propose a motto that might best
esuit the name ofFortnum & Mason.

, The staff are equally enthusiastic to -

provide their costomets-with product ranging
through and Pickles, Chocolates and
Cakes, Teas and Truffles, 'Wines and ‘warioos*

'Other delicacies for wbidiwe are renowned,
i ^Ordering for Christmas is to be urgently

i
encouraged, and for delivery in the TJKbyno

I
later than December 5th.

(Customers electing to make their own
j
/proposals for a suitable house motto are

reminded that a sense of decorum and good
! taste are always expected ofaPortnum&
i Mason Customer). „

[ Christmas Catalogue still available, £1.

\
Ibitnum&Mason

! PiccadaiyLondonW1A lEJLTekphoneOl-734 8040

-CUT OUT !>< AND KEEP-

j
THE FOUR VINTNERS

2
1
illtre Court ‘ -

ou *. Wood Street J
Ljlndon EC2 Xjgrg/
VI P specialise in supplying the Banks. Broking Houses and
Bi (finesses in the City and West End with their requirements
fdr Wines and Champagne. Soirits and Sherry, Beers and
Sqift Drinks. We have an extensive list and a speedy delivery
service. We pack and despatch Xmas gifts throughout the
U1X. Give us a call ou 01-739 7335', we will save you money
L as well

j j
New customers—Laurent Perrier Champagne £8.69

;
i Gordons Gin £6.09, House Claret £2.34 ex VAT.

SPECIAL OFFER CLOSES 12/12/86

PeterFort gives

some tips for

the festive season .

A FEW years ago It was.aH th®

rage to grumble that Christmas

was starting up earlier and

earlier. . Cards in the shops, in

September, Father Christmas in

the toy department before,

Halloween — these were the

horror stories. It all seems -to

have settled down now.
,

Plenty

of people still do their shop-

ping shortly after retuning
from their summer holiday but

we don't hear of anybody doing

it before. -
.

My wife always does it dur-

ing, believing, so- she claims,;

that trashy trinkets andrboring

daily necessities bought in the

Mammouth supermarket / in

Macon make nicer present than

the comparable article from
Habitat or Woolworth. Some-
how it seems more Battering to .

convey the tiny message: “I got

this for you in Provence in

August ” rather than "I rail but
and got this yesterday morning.”

If like me you are. a devotee

of the consumable present, one
which doesn't hang about the

house, subtly proclaiming that

it was bought by a different

hand from everything else* yoir

can benefit from the holiday
shopping habit.

Food bought abroad is by
definition nicer and always
cheaper and a tin of French
baked beans makes a better
present than the home kind. So
here, even earlier than Father
Christmas is Peter Fort’s Christ-

mas Tip No 1 for Christmas 1987.

While on your summer holiday
abroad (a car is pretty essen-
tial) drop into a supermarket
and buy six tins of petit pots, six

of artichoke bottoms, ditto of

sardines in oil and ditto of
cheap pate. Fill six boxes for
bags according to your taste —
your own personalised contri-

bution) with one of each, and
you have a thoughtful and very
passable solution to the present
problem for six people, who
must not be members of the
same family. Cost minimal -

Yes. yes but what about
Christmas, food itself? In well
regulated households paddings
will have been made by Stir-up

Sunday, whenever that may
have been. Naturally, shop-
bought mincemeat being an
abhorrence, mincemeat will be
made to store and mature ready
for inserting in the piecrust
later in December.' And as the

voice of Paid 3oaise to te*g

louder and louder to J*

there Vrill -be

eager gourmets collecting

turkeys early »
grandfather’s famous; real*.

IS involves

creature in the

couple of days to develop

flavour.-
‘

• The .fact is tbat itV not

tilth and compost: that give -g
the flavour but the £100 worth

of truffles -

supposed to poke m here and

there before internment. - -a

Peter Fort's ChnstmaB. Tfp-.

No. 2 should be: Eat turicey «t

Christmas Day *>F

is correct, almost.
-

can be very

done. But do not eat rt.for*

month and “particularly do-nos-

eat it before Christmas ehmok

Save yourself far the biff

.But it is still only Npvembe#

the time which sorts ?® ; :

wise virgins from the roptism
.

Remember the wise old worar

of Confucius
u Man

moved to fulminate about Tt»

commercialisation of Christmae.-

on :
seeing the

.

giggurat^jaf

Christmas crackers in Sams-

burys in October nflist sot be

bitter when he "races ln-
: W

Christmas Eve and theyve aa

gone and he has to go to

rods instead.” _ ,-tT'i

And- so to hampers. I nwn -

neither given nor received out*

in my long and gluttonous ate.

.

These seem to be some food

-products which onlv esist ki;
what we may cadi “ the hamper
situation.” . « i
A Wild of shortbread caued

Petticoat Tails comes to mbad: .

also anv Wnd of tinned or ore-

packed brandy butter. The ideal

redoient seems to be an old --

.nereon livin* alone who wants -

to have a protracted and sob'-';

.terv binse cons'stinff entirely-'

Of long-life pseudo-luxuries.

The essential principle of the

hamper (not of course the

Glyndebourne hamper) is that

it should contain a supply of

nice things to eat, drink add
-cook with; they may be of
piffling value and importance
in. themselves hut you want:

them or need them and here
they are all wrapped up to-

gether and the whole is much
more than the sum of the parts.

If you .are thinking of a
Christinas hamper for anybody
and don't fancy the off-the-peg

solution, now is the time to. put
it together: you will be (essen-

Continued cm PageHV
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AliEX, A0CESS.V1SA& JiUBSffi) CHAfllS CARDS

POPULAR GIFT CASE DIRECTORS* WEEKEND
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Chateau Tonln 1979 Mi.Chateau Petlt^haWia •

flavour, red BordWX -
I

EL VINO CO LTD
Tel: 01-353 53M

- - AD HN TIM 2 Hare Place 47 Fleet Street EC4
'

^ h»Y® l BONVIVEUR gift caw in cur HatVfmo or wiephc, fcrfiiff (itr MOW. Cw d'liu.rrt crrhiga tna \n \jg

AUSTRALIA’S FINEST WINE PORTFOLIO
Cb.m« Wimon Sauvljnc-Shiraz Ssnill™

‘

Chardonnay ^ Muscat a Petis GrainsTrammer Riesling * Rhine Riesling * Fum4 Bfen,
SauWgnon Blanc * Shiraz

1 " ”

Cabernet Sauvignon * Cabernet Sauvighon^hJraz 4.

Quality 3.and 10 litre boxed wlnls in three s^l«*
If°n

medium white, dry white and red-

4 u
SHAFTESBURY VINTNERS PLC

4 Peel House, fiirrtelor R<ad, Horsham, West Sussex RH!T trv>
.
Telex: 87271 PRODSS G - Tel: 0«3 M3I7^03
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continents.

Inhabitants ofthe sixth fend
for themselves.

Primitive though they are, most of the

population of Antarctica know exactly where
their last meal came from.

.• Which is something that can’t be said of
the people; of the more advanced countries of
the world.

In the States they thinkBaskin-Robbins,

one ofthe world’s biggest ice cream chains, is

as American as Apple Pie. Which is hardly

surprising as it’s run entirelybyAmericans.
Butifs owned byAllied-Lyons.ABritish

company.
t

Clogs, windmills, tulips, advocaat, what
could be more Dutch?The advocaatWaminks,
Holland’s biggest producer ofadvocaat is Brit-

ish owned and it’s part of Allied-Lyons.

All over the world people have got into

the habit of drinking sherry before, during or

after a meal. Hardly the thing to do, ehwhat?
Butwe don’tmindThe chances are they’re

drinking Harveys, the world’s biggest selling

sherry, once again from Allied-Lyons.

It’s much the same with port
Jn oyer 50 countries they dorft knpv^ Dr

care, which way to pass the port, feut they do
know which port to pass. It’s Cockbum’s.

We could go on.

Allied-Lyonshave over200brands, many
ofwhich are household names in countries the
world over.Butwe’renotiustsiftin p-hart mnnt.

V

:

rnmm
mm

ing the profits, considerable though they are.

During 1985we invested massivelyin the
business and launched well over one hundred
new products worldwide.

Last year we achieved over j£900m worth
of business overseas, without any help from
our flippered. friends down there in Antarctica.

Moreover, for the first half of 1986/87 we’ve
already made pre-tax Wt 1 |
profits of£148m. AJuied-Lvoins

GOING ON/GROWING

V ‘n 1. X f...ba*Ck.tA4fc l

•1r.’ait
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CHRISTMAS FOOD AND CHEER

Keep your pulses racing

7-

THEBE IS no shortage of
alternatives. To start the day,
for example, Tesco’s Christmas
press lot recommends a de-

stabilising glass of Bucks Fizz
made with its own-label cham-
pagne. Jordans, the health-

foods manufacturer, suggests a

dollop of Christmas frumenty—
a fruity yule porridge based on
brown rice, oats, cracked wheat
and barley, fortified with a sing

of brandy,

.This, Jordans says, will keep

you going until dinner. The
Tfesco’s heart-starter will prob-

ably only keep you going until

the next glass.

However far apart these

starting points may seem, there

are forces at work which are

bringing the multiple retailers

and the suppliers of health

foods together ... at Christmas

as much as at any other time

of. year.

-It has recently become pos-

sible, particularly in London
and the south-east of England,

to come by any combination of
“ alternative ” food and drink in

virtually any large supermarket.

.. The rationale is simple. There

is. a definite movement towards
healthier eating. Surveys show
that about 50 per cent of all

women actively look in stores

for foods which they perceive to

be healthy."
"Since most women shoppers
art responsible for a household,
and therefore buy all the other
products the average super-

market displays, it is in the

store owners* interests to be

sure to stock the type of food

which will pull every potential

customer past all the other

shelves. „ .

As a result organic fruit and

vegetables, free-range eggs and

chickens, vegetarian ready-

meals. milkless cheese and

mysterious pulses, once found

only in curious shops smelling

of incense and wet goatskin

jackets, are now available in

pristine supermarkets alongside

tive health food restaurants,

have combined to tempt many
consumers at least to sample
some of the new offerings.

A scratch survey in a London
supermarket last week revealed
that about a third of the fresh

chickens section in the meat
department was filled with free-

rangei birds, looking much the

same as their captive cousins

trussed up and trayed alongside,

hut costing about 30p a pound
mor&

You may now be asking ” What’s the alternative ?

Chris Parkas offers advice

conventionaltheir more
parallels.

The Sainsbury chain, for

example, has actually advertised

certain stores as health food

shops. It and its competitors
have enjoyed a special game of
follow-my-leader over the past

few years

The result is that the con-

scientious shopper can now
easily find most of the ingre-

dients required for a full-blown

organic, free-range, additive-free

blow-out at Christmas.
The number of people so

whole-heartedly committed to

whole food is still tiny, but the

availability of alternatives, pro-

paganda against sugar, animal
fats, additives, colorants, the
emergence of brands like

Jordans, retail chains like

Holland & Barrett and attrac-

INDIYIDOALLY PERSONALISED
DRINKS

MAKEMEMORABLE GIFTS.

Suppliers of fine qualify wines and
spirits for over 25 years, our skilled

calligrapher will be pleased to hand-

inscribe the label of each bottle with

the names of your choice. Gift Boxed.

‘Sfaintheva* 12 year old ScotchWhisky

'Le Bijou Ambre' VSOP fine old Cognac

‘L’Enchanteresse’ 1980 Vintage Champagne

Rose (pink) Champagne

1978 Vintage Port

1980 late bottledVintagePort

‘Encantador’ Almacenista old Sherry

: £15.50*

: £16.95*

: £15.50*

: £1630*
: £19.95

: £11.95*

: £10.95

*Ava3abIe from Hairods wine department

Weare pleased to acceptCreditCard orders by telephone.

Prices Indude post& peeking.

AlexanderDmm & Co.

(WfflSKYBLENDERS) Ltd.

42Wahon Road, East Mcdcscy,

SurreyKT80DQ.O 01-941 3030

J
ROiOTAMKMaiS.ltUinattXC

• Oxford

Phillips

are currently accepting entries for their

Spring Sales

10th March,
Mixed fine wine sale. Rare and recent classed

growth Claret, Vintage Port, Fine Old
Burgundy, Rare Rhones and

Vintage Champagne.

19th May,
Claret and White Bordeaux.

Leading Chateau from Classic Vintages

from 1900-1982.

For details please contact:

Robert Churchward (or Michael Welch)
on 0865-723524 or 05446-633 at

Phillips Wine Department Central Office,

39 Park End Street, Oxford 0X1 1JD.

Phillips in Oxford, 39 Park End Street, Oxford, 0X1 UD.
Telephone: 0865 723524.

OXFORD -LONDON -PARIS -NEWYORK - GENEVA
-BRUSSELS-

Eighteen salerooms throughout the United Kingdom*
Members of the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers.

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
Thefust British monarch

known to drink mat whisky

was George 1% said to drink

"nothing else* but The Gkxdtet

Today, Scotland'sfirst

mat whisky is alsofirst choice

in London.

iScotlands first maltwiujsy.

A notice also proclaimed that

orders were being taken for

free-range turkeys, as well as

geese and other feathered

alternatives. Soya chipolatas for

the trimmings nestled in appre-
ciable quantities in the freezer

cabinet.
The organic fruit and veg

counter was a less spacious

affair, but offered avocados,
swedes, lumpy carrots, potatoes,

parsnips, oranges and several

packs of Guatemalan mangetout
peas which appeared to have
slipped in from the exotics
department next door.

Two years ago, none of these
products would be so readily

available to such a wide market.
According to Peter Segger,

who runs Organic Farm Foods
in Wales, the space will grow
rapidly. At the moment he

calculates. organically grown
food—specifically designed as

coming from farms which use

crop rotations, farm manures
and strictly no agrichemicals

—

accounts for less t^ian 1 per
cent of the total UK food
market.
However, he claims: “There

is no question at all, among
multiples, the Ministry, and
people like us that the market
.will grow to 7 per cent in five

or six years."

. Alternatives for the rest of

ti>e Christmas feast present no
real.problems. Sugar-free mince-
meat, Christmas cakes and

. puddings are, after all, only re-

finements of some of the oldest

and most wholesome recipes in

the British, kitchen.
Wholemeal flour flan cases

and quiches abound and most
'-supermarkets stock wholemeal
mince pies. - For the ultra-

purists, decaffeinated coffee and
alcohol-free wine and beer are
becoming commonplace.

Naturally, there is a price to

he paid for combined intestinal

and spiritual wen-being. Half a
dozen Tesco’s wholemeal mince
pies cost' 20p. .more than the
“normal" product,
'

• pure fruit -juice ‘costs more
-than' Squash and fizzy pop.

Although there are some small

gains to ’ be made on alcohol-

free wine, the main components
of the alternative Christmas
dinner are at least as expensive
and mostly 30-50 per cent more
costly than the conventional

CHRISTMAS REVELLERS in

the round of parties, overlong
lunches and family sessions

around the'televison set in the
festive fortnight consume an
amount of alcohol equivalent to

two bottles of spirits per adult.

Christmas is a frenzied
period for alcohol sales and
consumption with 40 per cent
of the year's trading in wine
and spirits in the 10 weeks to

the end of December. For some
products, such as port, Christ-
mas sales are critical—more
than 70 per cent of annual
sales.

Advertising of brands reaches
fever pitch as brand owners
vie to catch the attention of the
many infrequent tipplers for
whom Christmas is the time to

make the annual re-stocking of
the drinks cabinet. And while
supermarkets stock major
brands in competition with the
specialist off-licence chains it is

a time when their own label
drinks slip easily into the over-
loaded Christmas trolley. Many
consumers see supermarket's
own label products as brands
in themselves.

This is particularly prevalent
in table wine with strong deve-
lopment of their own brands by
supermarkets including J.

Sainsbury, Waitrose, Teseo and
Marks & Spencer. Alcoholic
drinks, like turkeys, have tra-

ditionally been loss-leaders but
this year it is believed the
practice is not as rampant on
the drinks’ shelves; but sales
have begun slowly.

Few, however, could fail to

notice the promotions with
table wine retailers hoping
that Christmas sales will make
up for flagging sales in the
summer when a fall in tourism

The battle of
portent ^gjflkT
liqueurs

^ Hiram Walker’s .
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the bottles
and dull weather took the
sparkle out of Britain’s love
affair with table wine. “On
balance we shall do well to

make a significant increase in

sales over last year,” said the

Wine & Spirit Association. But
Christmas sales should be good
with consumers tending to

trade np slightly.

William Teacher & Son, part

of Allied Lyons which was the

object of an unsuccessful hid by
Elders ECL this year, has

launched what is probably one

of the largest consumer promo-

tions in the trade around

special promotions stock of

Highland Cream, its .
major

blended whisky brand. On offer

Lisa Wood reports as the liquor trade hopes to re-

coup on those poor summer sales

Among the most active pro-

moters at Christmas are
Britain’s Scotch whisky
distillers who are making big

marketing efforts in a year
when Guinness, in Us take-over
of Distillers, acquired the

major Scotch whisky distiller.

Whyte S= Mackay, the Scotch
whisky distillery owned by
Lauh.ro, took over some
Distillers’ .brands when they
were shed by Distillers and
Guinness in order to get
monopolies and mergers clear-

ance. Whyte & Mackay is

making a particularly strong

marketing attack this Christinas

with promotions including a
gift pack, which looks like a
leather-bound book, containing
an assortment of six miniatures

of the company’s whiskies.

is a holiday handbook plus a

£50 Pickfords Travel vouched.

According to Wm Teacher, in

making the redemption date the

end of November, it has stolen

a march on. its competitors fay

stimulating demand for the

brand well ahead at the tradi-

tional pre-Christmas . spending

spree- v VT
Allied, shaken by the criti-

cisms made of its brands by
Elders IXL, is also promoting

other spirts in its drinks port-

folio which include United Rom
Merchants’ Lambs’ Navy Rum.
This year for the first tune gift

packs of the rum are on offer

with additional special promo-

tions at Peter Dominic and
Arthur Cooper’s off-licence

chains.
Christmas is the most im-
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“Christmas is critical for the -.

trade” said Strachan. — *
;

According to StrachM*».

managing director of 3fesi»£ -

Sorff & Co, winejmd ggfc-
shippers, there has r

to Christmas gift

away from spints mid more,

towards wine and port. •/?•---

“There is now a lot of cbam-_

-pagne given as business

or wines and a bottle Pjjh- ..

he says. I don’t know wbetherU -

is over health or “ore tbat-
, inntinv for sonte*j

*

is over health or mure

people are looking Jor some-,

a bit different. ' •
' *
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Something better than just a hamper
IF YOU’RE looking for a
hamper that is a bit special,

that offers something other
than the usual collection of

tins and bottles, think about the

FT hamper put together for

our readers by Romilly Hobbs,
who runs her own fine food
store.

We start off by offering all

the goodies in a beautiful

claret-painted circular basket
with strong rope-handles which
we believe to be much prettier

and much more useful than the
conventional hamper. Long
after the food has been eaten
and forgotten the basket will

go on looking beautiful—fill it

with flowers or fruit for decora-

tive effect, use it for shopping.
Now to the contents. We

devised two hampers, one
essentially for those who liked

eating, one for those who liked

cooking. The cook’s hamper
included things hard to track
down for those who don’t

happen to live near really good
food stores (things like Hobbs’
own sorrel sauce which can be
•used -as it is with cold salmov.
fish terrincs or heated to b?
served with chicken cr veal.

things like beautifully reduced
veal stock, Hobbs’ own mince-
meat, Christmas pudding,
winter brandied fruits, and so
on).
The Gourmet Hamper, de-

signed more with those who
prefer eating to cooking to

mind, has food, equally deli-

cious, but 'more readily acces-

sible, less in need of a little

culinary skill. Once again,

though, many of the goodies
are Hobbs’ own label, produced
either in its own kitchens or

specially for it and as pure and
free of additivies as it is pos-
sible to be.

Both hampers cost £S0 each
(plus £5 for hand delivery in

central London or £7.50 for

postal delivery elsewhere in the
UK). The last date by which
orders must be received to be
certain of delivery before

Christinas is December 15. Send
your cbecque and orders to:

Financial Times Hamper, Hobbs
A Co. 29 South Audley Street,

London W1.
Th?* detailed contents of the

Irann-rs ate listed far right;

".7:V va vder Post

THE GOURMET HAMPER
Financial Times Diary—pocket-

sized, leather covered, pink
pages.

Bottle Hobbs Pink Champagne

Bottle Les Forts de Latour 1977

(from the second vine of

Chateau Latour in which our
parent company, Pearson, has
a major interest)

200g (7oz) tea biscuits

454g (lib) lemon curd

250g (8}oz) Pickled Walnuts

454g (lib) Tomato and Red
Pepper Relish

200g (7oz) Empire Mustard

450g (lib) Winter Brandied
Fruits

L350g (48oz) Christmas pud-
ding in reusable striped

pottery bowl

Chtoe Cheese

H3g (4oz) Salted Almonds

227g (8oz) Stem Ginger
. % .

•

320g (lloz) Jar of Pate maison i

.„ . <3oz) Chocolate Bars .

.(^.JSi^anAPlain-.

the COOK’S HAMPER
Financial Times Apron—pink, .

_
plastic-coated canvas featur*

tog the first front page of tha;

FT on February 13, 1^
Bottle of Hobbs Pink

Champagne

I90g (64oz) Sund dried

tomatoes in oil -

21g <|oz) Pink Peppercorns

450g (lib) Brandied Fruits .

113g (4oz) Piece of Parmesan
Cheese

15g (ioz) Muslin Tea Bags

.

LS50g (48oz) Christmas Pud-
- ding in reusable striped bowl

50cl (16* fl oz) Huille du Berry
(first pressing walnut oil)

305g (10} oz) Sorrel Sauce

20ml (6 fl oz) Vanilla Essence

200g (7oz) Fond de Veatl Lie""

50g (If oz) Dried Mushrooms
U3g (4oz) Chocolate coated
organe segments

227g (8oz) Stem Ginger

568g (lib- 4oz) Traditional.
- Mincemeat

50c! .(18 6 fl oz) Balsamic

;
Vinegar

*

And now, l ov. '.o crcl: it; Philippa Davenport’s Bakers Dozen books
DN ~'T3 n-ncip’:'* th?.‘ rendA"
about fool can n? almost rs

much fun as eating it. books
about food and cooker’ make
excellent presents for the

"reedy. And. to jt'dge by the

vast quantities of cookbooks
‘hat are published during the
last quarter of the year, the

Christmas present market must
be the publishers’ prime target.

I rate it as particularly good
news that vegetable cookery is

riding so high and that vege-
tarian cookery is at last coming
of age. shaking off the dreaded
nut cutlet image. The New
Vegetarian by Colin Spencer
(Elm Tree Books £10.95) is sub-

titled “the ultimate guide to

gourmet cookine and healthy
living.” I loathe the word
gourmet and to call it the ulti-

mate guide sounds a bit boast-

ful. but it is a first-rate book
which should prove appealing
to omnivores and vegetarians

alike.

The recipes sound enticingly

fresh and unfussy. not at all

stodgy, and this lightness of
touch is heightened by the
delightful watercolour drawings

that proliferate through the

pages. The book ends with
menus for festive occasions con-

tributed by guest authors.

Caroline Conran offers a Christ

mas celebration: herb salad

with oyster mushrooms and
poached eggs. Tamale pie. and
a light last minute Christmas
pudding accompanied by a
deliciously alcoholic syllabub

sorbet. _
Caroline Waldegrave’s The

Healthy Gourmet (Grafton

£8.95) is upmarket thorough

and immensely health conscious.

She accuses herself of "com-
mitting a cardinal sin ” in one
recipe. The sin, it appears, is

to use a small piece of bacon

to season and grease some sea-:

food kebabs during grilling.

The bacon, sbe Instructs;

should be removed = and dis-

carded before serving. The re:

cipes are classy, chic and

severe. Bu:ter and cream do net

l.v.

.

“•a?":': calves’ liver,

sv; -en.c lobster, scallops

an;’ *eal II 'jure a Jet.

Cheffery apart, this year’s

crop of books on foreign cook-

ery concentrates on countries
where the traditional balance of

ingredients used is healthy,

places whern meat is used
sparingly and where vegetable
oils are more consumed than
animal fats.

Classic Indian Cooking by
Julie Sahni (Doriing Kindersley,

£12.95) seems to cover a great
deal with simple clarity that is

very appealing. It makes mouth-
watering reading.

-
-

has no', need of illustration and
is blessedly free of them, having
only a few charming woodcuts
at chapter headings.

Japanese Cookery by Eliza-

beth Lambert Ortiz (Collins,

£9.95) ought to be a best seller.

So much healthy raw food, and
such elegant displays on the

plate, surely make it the “ in
”

food of the moment, but I have
a sneaking feeling that many
home cooks will share my feel-

ing that Japanese food cannot
be done proper justice in

English domestic kitchens with-

out detailed demonstrations to

show us the way.
In complete contrast to this.

I always feel wonderfully at

home with Claudia Roden's
cookery. Any book by Claudia
Roden is a joy to read and she
has a gift for making one feel

eager and able to.
.
cook the

dishes she describes, ' and
hungry to eat them. ' Good news
then that A New Book of

Middle Eastern Food is now
available in Penguin (£7.95),

I love Italian food and 1 love

the Italian approach to cooking.

It seems right that cooking
should be thought of as a

pleasure—a pleasure which
fulminates in sitting down to

share the meal with family and
friends — and * I am very

attracted by An Invitation To
Italian Cooking by Antonio

Carluccio
.

(Pavilion £14.95).

This is a very '“user friendly”

book. One is greeted by the
author’s smiling face on the
cover and told in the introduc-

tion: “I don’t want to be dicta-

torial about my recipes. Use
them as ideas and adapt them as

you wish without deviating

from the spirit of Italian cook-

ing-using the freshest and best

quality ingredients with mini-

mum fuss and maximum flair.”

Recipes include sweetbreads
with lemon and capers, chicken
livers with Marsala, duck with
mango, marinaded fish on. a
skewer, tagliateUe with globe
artichokes, lamb casserole with
chicory, carrot and coriander
salad. Nothing pretentious,

nothing outrageously different

but all delicious, as are the
photographs by Christine Hans-
comb and the watercolours by
Flo Bayley.
The French Menu Cookbook

by Richard Olney (Doriing
Kindersley £12.95) involves
rather more work than I usually
feel up to but it is a real treat
of a book and I would be utterly
delighted if someone would
care to £ook for me one of the
menus of this highly individual
cookery writer.
Much gentler, much more

liveable with on a day to day
basis are Frances Bissel’s

menus. Her delightful book A
Cook’s Calendar is now avail-

able in Papermac at £5.95. I
feel comforted and thrilled at
the thought of cooking and
dining on one of her winter
menus. Warm quails’ eggs and
leek salad, artichoke risotto,

and prune icecream perhaps.
Or how about raw fish salad, pot
roast partridges with gratin of
potato and mushrooms, followed
by baked pears with Roquefort
Lovely .and unfussy.

The microwave , and the
freezber seem to be taking a
back seat this year, bat there
is one book on microwave
cookery. Gourmet Microwave
Cookery by Clare Ferguson

(Ebmy Press £8J5), which is

a cut above anything Fve seen
before. If I owned a microwave,
Td be tempted to buy this one:

Traditional fattening foods

are also played down this year,

but sweet-toothed fiends might
be delighted to receive The
National Trust Book of Tradi-

tional Puddings by Sara Paston-

Williams (JPenguin, £2.95),

Best of all books about tradi-

tional fattening foods is Michael
Smith’s Afternoon Tea (Mac-

millan. £9-95). A glorious book
even for those, like me, who
are not sweet-toothed- Any book
by Michael Smith is good news
and this is no exception. He
covers the history, etiquette and
techniques of tea' and tea-

making as well as offering

recipes for every conveivable

sort of sandwich, cake, biscuit

and more. It is utterly beguil-

ing reading, a book to read
tucked up cosily in bed. or
while you toast muffins in front

of the fire.

Elizabeth David’s An Omelette
& A Glass of Wine (Penguin
£5.95) is, on the other hand, a

book I would most
.
definitely

buy for myself if no-one else

thought of giving it to me.
There is only one Elizabeth
David; no other food and
cookery writer is in quite the

same class.

Finally, my surprise book of

the year, An Innocent Delight,

subtitled the art of dining, by
Tony Simpson (Hodder &
Stoughton £13.95). This is a
gentle and charming book by a
New Zealander who is a social

historian by profession. Quiet

and personal, with nice

moments of wit, it is a very
readable book and contains

some very good recipes. Hand-
somely produced, unpretentious

to style, and simply illustrated

by a few Bewick woodcuts, I

find it a deliciously restful

book—and unusual and rather

special for that very reason.

tial ingredient) fairly leisured

about it and the routinely

Christmassy solutions will not

so readily present themselves.

So what else must we do now?
We must order our oysters by

post if we are having them.

Minimum 100 hut it is easy to.

get through 100 when you thtok_

about it. Order from .
Starfish

of Ipswich (0473 626662), they

come from Newtownards to

Ulster and arrive rather

to fittingly - by Securioor.

Think about your wine needs

and get them ordered up (you

always need more than you

think you will). If you do your

own charcuterie, do it now. If

you know that you are going

to fall back on restaurants at

some point, hook them now and

Continued from Page XU

The great run-up

everyone will. he glad.

. I cannot help feeling that
j

rather, than
.
cooking your own

ham and serving it up with

shop-bought pickles it is better

to buy the ham and make your

own pickles and chutney. They
are quite easy to make and
afford ample scope for self-/

expression within the hounds

of acceptability.

Oh, and another thing Christ*

mas is a time when a lot of;

food has to he moved from A

to B, Now is the time to check
that there are enough derent
containers. The apparent worth
and acceptability of a Christ-

mas pudding, a cold duck, a
gamejpie are very much affected
by how they are .

put up and a
few bob spent on _*he right
bowls, boxes and hags now will
greatly add to your confidence
when the deadline looms.

After this little burst of
activity with a month to spare,
you may face the Christmas run-

up with equanimity. It may well

be the ideal time to go on a

diet This provides a good
excuse to steer clear of all those
office Christinas lunches or at

any rate the relentless supply
of turkey meat they involve.

- I always try to go as lightly

as possible through December
because on New Year's Eve
custom requires that I put on
the dinner jacket my mother
gave me when I was 21. No
amount of dieting will get me
down to my 21-year-old dimen-
sions but some sort of effort is

worthwhile and the Christmas
excesses are piled into

skinnier frame. Everyone else
will be dieting after Christmas
Why not steal a march?.

Ferreira: (n)A sacredceremony
whichtransforms ripe grapes
into rubyred nectar.

Fenrira: (n) Aria&redKquid
sought afterfor its

therapeutic qualities.

Ferreira:THE
PORTWORLD’S
BESTKEPTSECRET gppS

sdeaed Safeway&Wxzcn»c srorct,

Sole,
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HOWTOAVOID
ABLEAK

MIDWINTER.
Simply head for the finest

occupy hotel in Britain. Far .two

.rights well cossett joc in five-

ster beany; providing dinner,

bed snd breakfast lor only
per geest

NateaHy youU also Imre the
freedom tf oar Comxfzy Club sod
Us unrivalled range oMaeUItiegL-

So eend for our brochure to-

day And avoid another winter of

dfaecmtenL

AnAfBBdccMfaAft'el’BsmE
l&OTBttSSLTOaetolOS.

'

.THE FINEST OAK SMOKEOScottish salmon
salmon.

riffS!???.?*.
1 vacuum

»ft pack £11. GrsvadU* \ &
To order rinr.

TOE
UNCOMMONGIFT

AN AFTER-DINNER
Single malt whisky

Isle of Jura: Romantic, di&carr
of impeccable tame. r*fS

today* women. Gift wrap^d»nt anywhere In the UK fro,

THE WHISKY SHOP
EDINBURGH - TEL: 03i .553 1

Christmas

PORTfolio
A Wci,l Clirfctn,,. WKW,

Taylor*o Pori
S3 Cases 197o (to In Bpnd Lonrtr-H

1977 (20 Bend

Balance ^"9 in Suttoiv
, £31.700

A delightful present tar th« •

itS’VuSl0 he* hverythhta
9

TEL: 0284 M?55
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A specif report from Frank Gray, our man in Havanas

Aristocrats in a humidor
“ LEFT TO RIGHT, dark to trenue eases, closet-sized cedar or 50—known in the trade as a

n-

Smoking sense

light." observed Simon .Chase
cigar importers Hunters and

-rankau while examining a box
° r Monte Cristo number one
c *gars to see i£, given subtle

cabinets holding several thou- "cabinet selection" cigar—are
sand.
The wine analogy does not

end with the aesthetics of the

the best indicator, of quality
because of the choice of tobacco.

Such cigars have a longer

diu-cTcnces in cigar leaf color- parisons between the two are
^tion. they had been packed strikingly similar. Good cigars
correctly, in the UK cost anywhere be-
"Aha." he said, pointing a rwcm S3 and £12.50 per piece.

product itself, for price com- shelf life as they aTe better able
parisons between the two are to breathe. Tightly packed boxes

.
Aha.” he said, pointing a rwcm £3 and £12.50 per piece.

-' Tiner at an offending darts cigar and. properly savoured, can
Jn Ihe middle of a row of pro- easily take up to an hour to
gressively lighter ones. "This smoke. Korda dearly was an

strikingly similar. Good cigars also will do, but Imply a need
in the UK cost anywhere be- for more immediate consump-

box has heen tampered with."
Jic quickly placed it to the left
edge of the tow and smiled
approvingly because continuity
and order had been restored-

imoatient man.
Pre-Cuban revolution (1959)

cigars are special curiosities and

tion. Wrappers suggest
machine-made cigars — even
from Cuba,' the undisputed
mother country, or from
America or Holland.

Cigars in lubes place the mer-
chant in a quandary. They are

often get high prices at auc- hand made, which puts them
tions. I devoted a solemn hour into the top rank, and the cedar

Thu rituals connected with —not on mv employer's time— wrapping, to be used for light-

ie high-quality cigar trade to consuming a Henry Clay ing them, suggests they will re-the high-quality cigar trade to consuming a Henri
nyal the connoisseursbip of fine Havana, circa 1956, which I
wines*, cigar traders are con- would rate as a nine on a scale
cerned with crop quality, ageing
or leaves, tobacco blending, roll-

"Open the old cigar box
ing of cigars, their packagmg. get me a Cuba stout,
delivery and care of storage For things arc running
prior to sale and, indeed, after
it if the buyer is buying in and Maggie and I are o
volume, as many do. — — -— . .

A story is making the rounds of ten. Walter Kahn, b

Havana, circa 1956, which I tain the required moisture. But
would rale as a nine on a scale there Is a belief that good cigars

—— — .. like good company, and benefit
"Open the bid cigar box from being lain in an open box

get me a Cuba stout, in well-humidified surroundings
For things arc running cross- where they will benefit from

tt-ags, the aroma of their fellows. Still,

and Maggie and I are oul‘

story is making the rounds of ten. Walter Kahn, head of
London's West-End cigar Joseph Samuels importers, ad-

old Havana which he rated This
highly. But most merchants say Before
there is an optimum age where Cuban
cigars are just about perfect, In thi

and that is between three and the

five years old or, occasionally, to ti

three and ten years. Dutch
What, then, is a true vintage Sumat

merchants, home to some of mits to having smoked a 90-year- friend,
the world's most caring vendors old Havana which he rated
of high-quality cigars. A man highly. But most merchants say
who not long ago placed a there is an optimum age where
£49.000 order for 14.000 Ramon cigars are just about perfect,
Allones cigars. Not even a and that is between three and
smoker with the prodigious five years old or, occasionally,
appetite of movie magnate three and ten years.
Alexander Korda (a 30-a-day What, then, is a true vintage
Havana man), could be expected cigar V Retailers, even such
to see such a quantity off in a renowned vendors as Alfred
short time. So proper storage, Dunhill on London's Jenny

n

in humidified lockers, is as im- Street, keep their secrets. They
norrant to a cigar merchant as point to the oily sheen, a firm,
\r, the long-tcvm care of vintage well-defined wrapper and even
wines in cool cellars. the manner of packaging as the

It Is why merchants will have best indicator. Relatively loosely
humidors holding as parked cigars, tied with a ribbon

few as 25 cigars and, in ex- and packed in cedar boxes of 25

the tubed cigar is a good
marketing device that appeals
to the new consumer or for one
buying an instant gift for a

This is not to be dismissed.

Before World War Two 38m
Cuban cigars were smoked
in the UK. After the war,
the quality trade yielded

to the influx of cheaper
Dutch cigars, largely made of
Sumatran tobacco, and the now

cigar? Retailers, even such omnipresent five-packs

renowned vendors Alfred "whiffs," where pure tobacco
Dunhill on London's Jermyn is almost an afterthought, and
Street, keep their secrets. They which now dominate the trade.

“ What do yon mean, I look prosperous ? I am prosperous

point to the oily sheen, a firm,

well-defined wrapper and even
These cheaper smokes, includ-

ing Dutch products, are known
the manner of packaging as the among the cognoscenti dismis- Central Cuba. by thousands of mainly women
best indicator. Relatively loosely sively as sticks, and account for Davidoff, now approaching cigar makers in central Havana,

1.5bn in volume sates in the 8p, must nave got it right, for not to mention the popular
UK per year. The Cuban-domi- ne received the rare accolade Macanudos, Temple Halls -and
nated trade in cigars, almost in ^ jggoj. by being allowed Royal Jamaicas from neighbour-
exclusively hand-made, accounts by president Castro to become ing Jamaica which provides
for just 4.5m, with perhaps an- only foreigner after the London merchants with most of
other 400,000 from Jamaica and revolution to launch his own the balance of their cigar stock;
a smattering from such coun- bra»d 0n the world market There are individually named
tries as Honduras, Mexico, the He Is the most enthusiastic Sir Winstons and Churchills,
Dominican Republic and the proponent of the cigar-wine invariably seven indies long,

«... relationship and has given six ——— —-—*

DESMOND SAUTTER
at 106 Mount Street, Mayfair

0:>;ociie Uuj Connauyht Hotel. Is
•?nn o! London's Finest Havana
riqor stockists. With the original i

-/a IK in humidor room, selection is

msefc cn en;oyatjle experience end
condition, first class. Also a superb
range of new and antique
cf-codiie cir-ar eee**.

01-499 4866 J

HENRY BOTTERIU. & SONS
30B, Regent Street, W1

FINEST QUALITY
HAVANA CIGARS

Keen prices

We will deliver

01-580 3835
01-636 2477

LANDS THE TOBACCONIST
Montecristo

Approved Dealers

10% DISCOUNT
ON BOXES OF 2S

29. Central Chambers. Henley St,
Stratford-on-Avon. Tel: 0789 292538

HAVANA CIGARS
Send for Fries Ust

HARRISON & 5IMMONDS
Established 1828

County Tobacconists

80 High Street Bedford
Tel: 0234 86711

17 St John’e Street Cambridge
TW: 0223 324515

CONDITION GUARANTEED

I A range of Christmas gifts to suit

,
every budget. Whether lor lamily

. and moods or a valued business
1 acquaintance give a truly original

grit. These hams are carefully cured
to an original recipe, matured and
men cooked ready for the tabio.

From:
Harris-Loeming Bar. Learning Bar
Northallerton. North Yorkshire
DL7 9AW - Tel: 0677 22661

FINE
WINE

MERCHANT
Bordeaux, classified growths.

cad and whits 1860-1565

. Vintage Port, 1896-1983

Old Vintage Champagne

Sond lor my unequalled fist ol

floe and rare wme . . .

export service available

Paler Wylie Fine Wine*
Ptynrtrea Manor

Ptymtree. CuHompton
Devon EX16 2L£

Tel: 08847 555

- Telex: 42688

Please note, this «s n« a shop
Viskora by appointment

Look attar your customers, staff end
Mends this Christmas . - .

SPECIAL.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FOB.

SPECIAL PEOPLE
a magnificent side of home-cured
• SCOTCH SMOKEO SALMON

and a bottle of

CHAMPAGNE
A cuperta home-cured side orjScorcn

smoked salmon “fJSuTlStand vacuum Hexed plus
bora* of RRUV

. near Eparnayin Franco £S5 pJra vat
cases of wine and CM"*®1"* or

tl lisle bottles -7 al)

,

wrapped tor Christmas and delivered

K. required with. «rd*,P rJHFctal

messeges wltfi each oitt

ss'aEpkSwi Ba
ORDER NOW "FOR CHRISTMAS

-SOMETHING SPECIAL
236a High St. Bromley. Kent

' BM-1PO - Tel: 01-290 06B3

Oak Smoked Scotthh SsJmon
, .

BRIDEAN *EAp?£Pi't ,Cool-Nit-Mars. Cprrab«Ml._We Of LewM
. -Scotland PASS WW
An example . et our vacuum pa«oa
prieesi Trimmings lor pau. 1 to p««
CT.ax. i «, SJ4.2S. Sliced pseto in
roectal gift. box. ij lb £fi. '

2 to £!9. 3 IP E2U, 4 lb 06. Prime
- sides, fh-tb el2. Z 10 EJ5.SO.

All Wlushre ol post and paces'?

0

_Purfett
-
tetalU and order lornus

Tel,.B»t 870X72 or 0851 75X25
•

'-.Send no owner now

TMm

Cigars
Exclusive quality Dutch range

Willem XX Karel X

Free Introductory offer

Send for colour brochures
Brandcare Ltd Ref FT/Freopost
Andover Hampshire SP10 3BR

HAVANA CIGARS
SUITABLE FOP ALL OCCASIONS

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Array Tobacconists Ltd.

41 B CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON WC2
01-437 5579
end »v.

23 WHITCOMB STREET
LONDON WCZ
01-830 5879

CIGARS
PINE HAVANA CIGARS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Humidors, Fine Wines
Hampers, Champagne

and Gifts for Christmas
Telephone for Christmas brochure

01-902 2856
The Cigar Club, Freeport

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 4BR

flZcfal MUyiL Ufc***
Import and Wholesale ot Fine Wines

297/299 ECCLESAU. ROAD
SHEFFIELD SIT 8NX

Tel: Sheffield (0742) 683557
Stockist of

Fine Momecrieia Cigars
"Orouhin" Burgundp

*' Paul Jaboulet “ Aine Rhone
’ Huflol " Alsace :: Vintage Porta

Finest Vintage Champagne

Hand Made

HONDURAS

CIGARS
9 siica from 4 in. to 84 in.

Example. Corona (5b x 44J

at £1.73 each.

FOR TOUR LOCAL RETAILER PHONE
01-278 7281

IMPORTED BY F0RRE5TAL
7/8 Hardwick St.. London. EC1.

MARKET VINTNERS
COMhSNV

11/12 West Smiihtieid. London
EC1A SJR - Tel: 01-248 8382

Ring for details of our exciting
selection of Christmas Gifts.,

featuring quality wine and food
ideas, beautifully presented and
delivered to individual addresses

ip UK mainland

Wc are also large stockists of

Claeeed Growth Claret 1945 to 1985
and. Vintage port 1927 to 1983

Visit our shop end coffers In the

City • Open'waifkdoys 8.30 to 6 pm

Seasons Greenijgs from

Retailers of Fine

Belgian chocolates
and gifts including

Staffordshire Pottery,

Crystal and China
Company and

Telephone Orders
Welcome

70 Carman Street

London EC4 N6AE
Telephone: 01-236 3353

shUstane Chocolates^
.--N. Hawo^ftboxoidelidocB

flffbc\ handmade chocolates

f

15te') individually inscribed with

yourown message for that
special person oroosaefon.

farddaSc SWlelotw ChoooUtca CFO
pykefe Meadow. Tltnwieigh.Devon

EX202HX Tefe(0857>aa»

THE CURZON WINE
COMPANY

Exclusivs Christmas packs in

woodan presantatlon boxes

free delivery in Central London

Telephone: 01-499 3327

11 Curion Street

London WIY7FJ

Philippines.

.
Timothy White who runs the ^ his 14 HavanT Sux toe

immaculate humidor room at naniea of famous wine bouses

“ Wc quarrelled obouf ffotxwos
—ire jought o'er o pood

cheroot.
And I know she is exacting,
and she sans l am a brute.”

— such as Dom Perignon And a torn

(£12.50), Chateau Mouton but a go
Rothschild (£6), Chateau Latour *——1111

(£5.75), Chateau Margaux Lonsdales.

iizes toe “A million surplus Maggies are
e bouses trilling to bear the yoke;

Perignou And a woman is only a woman,
Mouton but a good cigar is a Smoke. 1'

(£4.75), Chateau Lafitte (£4.75) Princes of Wales,
and Chateau Haut Brion (£4). pretenders to

Clemeuceaus

Cuban
Dunhills. remarkable for its

be
,

Qutdone, DunhiUs. throne find their way on to the
WLni?/! niimKniW which has been producing its marketplace as welL though, by

S^f’dosiSfMitecustomm i^pSrteti

—all the better to keep client ^rT t^SfJ
not m London -

confidentiality—says the age of a keen-eyed observer
its quality customers is drop-

31311:165 35 Maleeon, Mojito, perusing the shelves of duty-

marketplace as well, though, by
agreement among importers.

ping, and it not uncommon to ~jr , . '!
" ' "

see men in their 80s, and occa-
" Open the old cigar box—

sionally women, calling to look ^et 7 ê consider anew—
free shops, to spot the
difference—that is, their labels

will not say “ Made in Havana ”

at vintages from those countries Old friends, and who is Maggie nor will the box bear the

(

where toe Spanish flag once that I should abandon your

yaraderd, EShipendois , and the
The problem with defining mighty;. Si inch j&yana Club.

: vintages is that hand-made ^jjich rivals the Doth Perignon
ciprs are not age-dated as is

jn s jze and price. Castro him-

1 rr
A6can

?
111 ". Zino sejf spearheaded the creation

I Davidoff, Russian-born Swiss of the Cohiba cigar.
cigar tycoon, a vintage cigar Any visit to a quality mer-

ihat l should abandon you? '* inimitable green Cuban Govern-

iraderd, EShipendois , and the
xn*nt sei

?*'
. . ,

ighty;.'fl* inch Jhyana Club. J* such a^bjimness, anecdotes

tich rivals ‘the' Dodi Perignon abound. John Groley of xner-

size and price. Castro him- chants Robert Lewis- reminds

If spearheaded the creation tbf visitor that Edward VIH,

toe Cohiba cigar. who preferred Montecnstos

Any visit to a quality mer- and Santa Damian as, a now dis-

comprises toe best tobaccos chant in London takes one into continued brand, ceased order-
from three different crops. a world of such famous names inE c*ears bis abdication.

Ideally, the best comes from as H. Upmann, Bolivar, Romeo But 1X1 bis exile years as

Cuba’s. Vuelta Abajo and semi- y Julieta, Punch. Hoyo de 9overnor ot the Bahamas dur-

Vuelta areas of Pinar del Rio Monterrey. Rafael Gonzales, the war he assured that

In Western Cuba, or, latterly, Ramon Allones, Partagas and supplies reached his for-

in the Remedies, Partido or any one of two dozen other mer cigar merchants.

Camaguey y Oriente areas of brands still being turned out As for the most famous cigar

Cuba’s. Vuelta Abajo and semi- y Julieta, Punch, Hoyo de
Vuelta areas of Pinar del Rio Monterrey, Rafael Gonzales,
In Western Cuba, or, latterly. Ramon Allones, Partagas and

smoker of them all. toe question
arises, did he smoke toe cigars
that bear his name?
According to Croley, Churchill

open his first account at Robert
Lewis on August 9 1900 and
ordered a box of 50 'Bock
Gxrades, a small Havana cigar.

But his preferred brand in his

later years -was the Romeo -y
Julieta piramido, a conical-
shaped cigar worthy of the
great statesman. He smoked
about 10 per day, and he placed

his last order on December 23
1964, two weeks before his

death. The order was for a

box of piramidos and a box of

Atiza Reales.

When the issue of Sir

Winston’’s taste for Romeo y
Julietas arises, Knight Brothers
importers are quick off the
mark with a letter from Miss
Doreen Pugh, Sir Winston's
private secretary. Dated Octo-
ber 8 1963, it says that Sir
Winston "would be much
obliged if you would send a

box of 25 cigars of good quality,

but not quite as good as the
Romeo & Juliet, and of medium
size, to his grandson for his

birthday -on -October 10.” :

Onbehalf of Knight Brothers,

Robert Lewis carried out the
instruction, with a delivery of
25 Por Larranagas to Winston
Spencer Churchill, now an MP
but then a foreign correspon-

dent
Also on offer is a box of 50

Don Candid Petit Lonsdales
"believed to have been pro-

duced in 1959 " with an initial

asking price of £110-140.
Quotations from Tha Betrothed from
Kipling's Departmental Dialer (1890J.

“ FUMAR DANA SU SALUD "

Smoking endangers your health

—is the unmistakable legend to

he' found on-cigarette packs in
' Cuba, one of the world's tobacco
capitals and whose cigars are -

its most famous export.

The case against cigarettes

has long been proved and is

attributed^ to a number of fac-

tors, Tanging from inhaling,

volume consumed, tar and nico-

tine content of various tobaccos
and ' the '"artificiality of homo-
genisation ofmuch tobacco now
in use^tlie critics’ lists are end-
less;

' ‘ * ' ’

Without doubt, the focal

points are the effect inhalation

has on the consumer’s lungs and
body chemistry. It is in this area

that many smokers, seeking to

break their habits for the more
sedate -comforts of . cigar smok-
ing, make their big mistake—
they continue to inhale, with

the effect .that their reduced
consumption of smokes is offset

by the intake .of even stronger
tobaccos—be it from the bulk
market “whiff” or the quality,

band-made trade.

To some extent, the quality

trade is fighting back by pro-

moting the virtues of pure
tobacco, so the consumer will

not be confused with the homo-
genised tobaccos characterising

the popular trade. But, above
all else, the merchants r.f

Havana cigars and other hand-
made cigars, are Am in -their

instructions that inhalation of

good cigars is tantamount to

drinking vintage wine out of

dirty coffee mugs—it Is a sacri-

lege.
Iain Crawford, a British cigar

expert, says: "Cigar smoke is

not inhaled, because the sensa-

tion produced by the delicate
and Immensely satisfying taste

of the smoke in the mouth is a

sufficient reward. Equally, a

cigar should be smoked slowly,

and contemplatively.

A £100 kit for beginners
WHEN THE House of Davidoff
opened its exclusive cigar shop
on London's St James’s Street
in 1980, its first customer
bought a small packet of Wood-
bine cigarettes, one of the
cheapest brands sold by
tobacconists in the UK.
The salesman’s gloom at this

Initial dark cloud evaporated
within minutes as the second
customer placed an order for
a £14,000 humidor hold-
ing 30 cigars. Cedar lined, of
course, but its main attraction
was its ebony casing and the
decorative inlay of 18 carat gold
leaf.

The humidor is probably one
of the most expensive accoutre-
ments available to the cigar
trade, but by no means repre-
sents the kind of outlay re-

quired of anyone venturing into
the comforting world of quality
cigar smoking.
Veteran cigar smokers usually

settle for much less without in
any way impairing their notions
of sophistication. It is esti-

mated that the beginner wish-
ing to kit himself out with an
array of cutters, pocket cigar
cases and a cedar-lined humidor
can do so for less than £100.
The most popular cigar cutter

is a simple, plastic encased
pocket "guillotine" which costs

but a few pounds. Other popu-
lar cutters, often found in
restaurants, are marble or bone
handled cutters that snip a
wedge off the end of a cigar, or
stylised cigar scissors costing as
little as £10. . Serviceable humi-
dors holding 25 to 50 cigars can
be purchased for less than £100.
But if you want to move Into

the quality world of Davidoff,
then be prepared to spend
much, much more.

Davidoff offers a cigar lighter,
“ double-flame, wood veneer
finish, Dupont engineered" for

Cuban treasure SELECTED QUALITY CIGAR MERCHANTS
UK AND IRELAND

SOTREBYS. will feature on
December 3 an auction display-
ing a small but impressive
selection of pre-Castro Havana
cigars.

The auction- is not unusual;
tbe last was held in March, with
quality cigars from the pre-1959
era or. of more recent vintage
fetching healthy, market related
prices.
Sotoebys representatives

noted, that old, well-kept cigars

—oftn held in humidor rooms
run by such merchants as
Alfred Dunhill—tend to keep
pace with prices for good
cigars, and sometimes fetch
higher than expected prices.

Often the cigars come onto
the market through the disposi-
tion of the estates of wealthy
cigar owners who have bought
theiT stocks in bulk, often as a

hedge against inflation.

During Sotoebys* last auction,
on March 26. a selection of 20
Ramon Allones Cristal's dating
from the 1950s. obtained a

price of £250. A 50-cigar 1950s
box of Romeo y Juliettas was

auctioned for £209, whtie 150
container Rafael Gonzales
"cabinet selection” cigars
heard a -call of £660 before
auctioning stopped. •

Sotoebys and Christies say
the main determining factor in
prices is arrived at after con-
sultation with the importers.
An estimate Is often made of
the price o£ the cigars when
they were bought and what
their more recent counterparts
would fetch in London’s retail
shops now.
The initial call, while often

starting out low. almost invari-
ably matches modern-day prices—often 10 times what they were
in the 1950s, and sometimes
higher.

Sotheby's December 3 auc-
tion, fer example, will seek as
an opening bid of £50 for a
box of 50 Romeo y Julietta
number ones, sent to these
shores In 1953. At £1 per cigar,
it promises to be a steal, but
by the time bidding is -ended,
the 1986 price of £3 to £4 per
piece Is likely.

London
J. J. Fox
2 Burlington Gardens W1

.

Tel: 5Sb 3835
Desmond Sautter
106 Mount Street W1 . .

Tel: 499 4866
Selfridges
Oxford Street WI
Tel: 629 1239
DavidofTs
33 St James’s Street W1
Tel: 930 3079
Alfred Dunhill
30 Duke Street SWl
Tel; 499 9566
Robert Lewis
19 St James’s Street SWl
Tel: 930 3787
Brumfitts
337 High Holborn WC1
Tel: 405 2929
W. Thurgood
London Wall EC2
Tel: 628 5437
Bedford
Harrisons & Simmonds
SO High Street
Tel: 0234 66711
Cardiff.
Lewis Darbey & Company
35 Baldwin Street

'

Tel: 0272 273676

Stratford on Avon
Lands
29 Central Chambers
Healey Street
Tel: 07S929250S
Nottingham
T. F. Gaiintley
4 High Street'

Tel: 0602417973
Birmingham
John Hollingsworth
5 Temple Row
Tel: 0212367768
Manchester
Astons
Royal Exchange Shopping
Centre
Tel: 061 832 7895
Sheffield

Michael Mdnzel Wines
297 Ecclesall Road
Tel: 0625 525633
Edinburgh
Herbert Love
31 Queensferry Street

Tel: 041 649 5703
Perth
The House of Gowrie
84 South Street
Tel: 073826919 - . .

Dublin -

J. J. Fox
119 Grafton Street

Port&Stilton £19.20* dr&wft. pteMtJddBija
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PaieS Clam... £I3M'
Luxury Ham

Ham - mure ddlOous comln nations

tawodUbawhdfwU^ba^O’’. ^

Soul (or our Tree coheir brochure. ..

TheHayWine Co. ^
C«KGIc7uSranth4m.U«itiitiuJilre. Tckptan&M<Bfitfn(24hrS}.

- (FINE .WINES)

SPECIALIST IN CLARET
Platse send for our current “Speed Offer" list of bargains

DAVID J. WATT (FINE WINES) LTD
6th Floor, Essex House, li Tempi# Svut Birmingham B2 50b
Tel: 021-643 6160 - T«h*i Fins Wlrws 338024 8ln»m—
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Dr E. Schneider, a partner in

the Basle-based House of

Davidoff, adds: "Our philosophy

is quite dear—we ask thB ..

smokers to smoke less, but toe-
best, and consciously with-:

pleasure. When you smoke a,,

cigar you can relax and resolve,;,

your problems." . ,

.

Do not Inhale then, Is the

most important manner W
observe. There is a host ofV

other do's and donT’s which,

have more to do with style to=5
'

health: Among them:

• Don’t hold a slgar to your~

ear and twist it. If the cigar m
dry, this gesture simply wiU.

crack the wrapper and render

it unsmakable.

• Don’t bile the end off. Cut-

the tip carefully with a cutter,

or a sharp knife. Ensure the.

cut is big enough to guarantee-

a good “ draw ” but not too bigl

to cause toe wrapper to ok
ravel.

• Don’t be misled by a dark-

wrapper. Dark tobacco sug-“

gests a better, but not neces-

sarily a stronger, flavour than'
a lighter wrapper.

• Don’t smoke a cigar more
than three-quarters through.

By this time you will have long-

passed the "temperature de
croisicre "—the cruising tem-
perature—and tars and burnt;

oils will have built up enough
to weaken the taste.

Among the positive gestures!

Cl Do light your cigar with a
wooden match, an ignited cedar
wrapper or a gas lighter, not!

with sulphur or wax matches
nor a petrol lighter because,

they will harm the tobacco
flavour.

• If a cigar goes out, it may
be relit, but carefully so that

an even ash develops.

0 Let a cigar die in Its ashtray
naturally, and with dignity. Do
not grind it out

£310, and precision-made steel
cigar scissors with hand- i

tempered blades fbr £145. . Ex-
pect to spend. £1.45 for a box
of giant cigar matches, and at

least £111 for hand-made
leather cigar-cases.

Humidors containing any-
where from 50 to 200 cigars and
bearing the Davidoff name —
hand made in Switzerland r—
begin at £225 for the rosewood
model and rise to £1,160 for
one made from rare thuya
wood. Office humidors (30
cigars) begin at £565, and travel
humidors (30 cigars), resel-
ling attache cases, begin at £330.

FENE
HAVANA
CIGARS

""'DAVIDOFF
MONTE-OUSTO

. ... _.H,JDFMANN,^. ...

" ROMEO* V' JUILIEtA'
'

J - BOLIVAR • -

.. PUNCH

and many other hand-

made fine havana cigars.

Stored in our HAVANA
ROOM at the ideal

temperature and in

humidified conditions

Also available are cigar

cases, cutters, humidors

and a wide range of

smokers’ accessories

The Davidoff Shop,

35 St. James’s Street,
' London S.W.l.

Telephone
01-930 3079

ENJOY THE FINEST

fa'j ’» ; laui

*

HAVANA CIGARS :|

LAST ORDERS
PLEASE

'Superhdrinkgfts -

PACKED.INWOODEN CASES
Older before I3th December for

Christ^aasdeUweiyio fE&Mdiial

addre?«s_D.fc.. CJ. and Eire only

CHAMPAGNEAND
CHOCOLATES^
{KAoet etChanriqnKVCbam
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Rebuilding Philip
GOLD AND BONES are the
spectacular centrepiece of the
museum at Thessaloniki. Do
they belong to Philip H, hang
of Macedonia 359-336BC and
father of Alexander the Great?
Forensic science suggests there"

is a strong chance they 'do. But
even if it was only a relation

whose remains were found at
Vergina in 1977, the treasures

of Macedonia are a revelation.'

For a change from the sights—

and crowds—of Athens, and an
easy stopover on the way to

London, go to Thessaloniki
When I first went 21 years

ago the museum was almost
bare. Its highlight was some
Cretan vases the Customs had
caught being smuggled out of-

Greece. They are gone now.
Instead there is a cornucopia of

treasures and history from
systematic excavations, notably
by Professor Manolis
Andronikos at Vergina on the
west edge of the Macedonian
plain, and from rescue digs
near Thessaloniki,

Thessaloniki, a city of the
Macedonian expansion founded
in the late 4th century, grew
rich on Hellenistic and Roman
commerce. It <is the Aegean
gateway to Central Europe and
on the road—the Via Egnatia

—

from Rome to Constantinople.

Its Roman and Byzantine' archi-

tecture is superb and, as the

second city of the Byzantine

Empire, the city prospered until

sacked by the Saracens in 904.

Today as the second city of

Greece it is lively and indepen-

dent. and has good food.

The birth of the city came at

the end of a remarkable half

century. Philip II had unified

Macedonia and joined it with

the rest of Greece. He espoused

Greek culture and hired

Aristotle to tutor Alexander.

He had taken the Pangaion gold

mines in Thrace, which pro-

duced 1,000 talents a year —
many millions of. dollars at

today's prices.

The gold meant new money
and new power, a display as

sudden as those of the American
robber barons. But as we can

see in the museum, the

Macedonians chose to bury it.

What a distressing use!

The museum treasures are m
three main groups. Those from
6th- and 5th-century graves at

Siodos, 23km west of Thessa-
loniki, show there were riches

before Philip. Sindos is by the

river GalUkos which has alluvial

.gold. Exquisite gold pins with
the finest filigree stand out. A
gold death mask recalls those

of Mycenae 1,000 years earlier.

The reconstracted face of King Philip

Society may have been similar

in both places: not yet really

settled and compulsive to bury
the disposable wealth.
’ The krater from Derreni east

of Thessaloniki is a huge 3 ft-

high bronze mixing bowl for
wine and water. Its elaborate
modelling is a hymn to Diony-
sos. the mighty god of wine, sap

and all that is vital. The vase
shows wine skins, animals,
grapes and serpents. Siieni and
Maenads in a Bacchic rout sur-

round the main scene, which is

one of—I think temporary—re-

pose: Ariadne in diaphanous
dress sits with her right arm
up; is she waiting to embrace
Dionysos? He leans back, with

a hand on his head. His leg
hangs over her thigh between
her legs.

Vergina is the crown, and
the main chamber of Tomb 2.

with the cremated remains of
a member of the royal family,
is the crown jewel. You can-
not imagine how rich, elegant
and pleasurable the grave goods
are until you see them. Silver

and bronze vases make sets for
symposia (drinking parties).

His armour includes a cere-

monial ivory shield: an iron
helmet; iron body armour with
gold binding and buckles; an
iron sword with gold paimette;

and gilt bronze greaves (leg-

gings). There is a cloth of gold

and purple. The miniature ivory

heads — ornaments on the
wooden couch in the tomb

—

opened a new chapter in the

history of Greek portraiture.

One of these heads is a bearded
man with a scar above his right

eye. probably Philip.

Debate began as soon as the

tomb was found whether it

really was his. Scarce Athenian
pottery found suggested the

dale did not lit. but three years
ago the lean of John Prag
larchaeologisl i. ilithard Neave
(medical artist j and Jonathan
Musgrave (anatomist) produced
a startling solution, by recon-

structing the skull.-

We knew from the historians

that Philip lost his right eye in

battle in 354BC. He was inspect-

ing siege engines at the siege
of Metlione when an arrow hit

him. It would have been painful
and distressing, but it did not
kill him.
The team began with the

bones. They had been cremated
at 900°C. perhaps in the first

modem-style crematorium oven
rather than on an open pre.

Allowance was made for heat
shrinkage, but that probably did
not change the bones’ look. On
the right cheek bone were
traces of a healed fracture, with
a nick there and in toe upper
jaw bone. There had been re-
alignment of the chin—chewing
had changed—and regrowth of
the lower jaw. It pointed to an
awful glancing blow several
years before death.
The next step was to recon-

struct the skull. This is not a
random technique. It has an
excellent chance of producing a
good likeness of- the subject in
life. Casts were made. They
began to build up the soft tissue
in plaster, using as guide stand-
ard tables of soft tissue thick-
ness made in New Mexico. That
removed the temptation to
sculpt.

The result was a man with
considerable facial damage
(masked by his beard), with a
shut eye where scar tissue had
formed over the socket and a
wound which had gone to the
bone. The bones had suggested
a man 35-55 years old at death.
Philip II died at 46. and was
28 when shot.

The reconstruction is surpris-
ingly close to the ancient por-
traits of Philip, especially the
ivory miniature in the tomb
with its wound and a startling

difference between its right and
left cheeks. It is a powerful
contemporary picture of a
powerful man.

Philip was assassinated when
preparing to lead an army
against Persia. Alexander went
instead. The rest is ancient
history. For bis exploits, read
Robin Lane Fox’s Alexander
the Great. For Philip, go to

north Greece.

Gerald Cadogan

Collecting

John Donald
- - '- .raar.-.v,-

Office presents: Silver retirement

gifts. Redesigning new jewels

from old. Ceremonial

jewellery and stiver. Exclusive

designs from John Donald

designer and goldsmith

120 ChMpsidc, London EG2V BOB
Tot: 01-006 2675
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SLJAMES’S
8Efag Street,LoudonSWLTd: 01-8399068

Monday 1 DecemberatUam.
IMPORTANT CONTINENTALCERAMICS

Monday 1 Decemberat 6.30pm
NINEMAJORPAINTINGSFROMTHECOILECHONOF

THELAXEHANSSCHRODER
Monday 1 Decemberat 6.30pm

IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERNPAINTINGS
AND SCULPTURE

Tbesday2 Decemberat 10.30am
THEGOLDBERGCOLLECTIONOFIMPRESSIONIST
ANDMODERNBRITISHPAINTINGS,DRAWINGS

Tuesday2December at 11.45am
IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERNPAINTINGS

AND SCULPTURE
Wednesday 3 December at 10.30am

FRENCHILLUSTRATEDBOOKSANDALMANACS
Wednesday 3Decemberat2pm

VALUABLEAUTOGRAPHLETTERS,HISTORICAL
DOCUMENTSANDMUSICMANUSCRIPTS
Thursday4Decemberat 11a.m.and 2L30pm

IMPORTANTMODERNPRINTS
Thursday4Decemberat 11amand 2-30pm

i a
i

w,v i ii -I cc* avi iCKCv.V) »

COLLECTORS'PIECES

Thursday4Decemberat D.am
FINEFRENCHFURNITURE,OBJECTS OFAKT,

TAPESTRIESAND CARPETS
Friday 5 Decemberat 11 am.
i* t\rf a Xiii <*} ’/.i '4i

Friday5 Decemberat 11am
MODERNPAINTINGS,DRAWINGSAND SCULPTURE

Christie^EngStreet isopen forviewing cbx
Sundays fanm2pm-5pm

ggistle^SonAytgwiiigtong openfarviewingwl
Mondaystmtil7pmEbzformer informationonthe12sain

thisweek,pleasetelephone01-581 7611

Quistie^hare25localofficrointoeUX '

IfyouwouldEketoknowthename ofyournearestrepresentative
pleasetelephoneAmeliaKtzalinHowardcm01-83,9 9060exm. 2805

4 » IvT# »
a'* 1
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change it for the betten

g PLAN INTERNATIONAL,
n FREEPOST3LLondonWIE5EZ.
3 Ifel- 0Jr493 0940 (24hours).
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FOWARD5ANEWV&A

q I cndosejnyfestinonto.
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3y2. Please tdlme about
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Dramatic findings
A SHABBY, water-stained note-

book, bound in vellum and filled

with the scribble of some anony-
mous Elizabethan, will probably
realise £150.000 when it is sold

by Sotheby's on December 18.

The reason for the excitement

is that alongside notes in Latin

on metaphysical and theological

subjects, the unknown writer
has hurridly, and extremely in-

accurately, noted down 38 lines

from Shakespeare’s Henry IV,

Part l.

The lines are in order oF

scenes, but otherwise somewhat
out of sequence. This oddity,

taken with their general inaccu-

racy. has persuaded Sotheby’s
manuscript expert. Roy Davids,
that the quotations were not
copied from a text, but must
have been taken down from
memory, or from rought notes
made at an actual performance.
The writer seems to have

garnered the quotations for
use in a commonplace book; it

is in itself remarkable that the
work of this new Bankside play-
wright was even then con-
sidered worthy of a place beside
gems from Juvenal and Sidney.
More sisnicant, though, is the

unique contract it might pro-
vide with a member of Shake-
speare's audience. In this con-
nection. some of the apparent
misquotations are intriguing: “I
hold as little Councell with
numb fear." for instance,

sounds much better than the
published version: “I hold as
little counsel! with weak fear.”

Pieces of evidence like this

are important because few
things are more ephemeral than
a theatrical performance. Even
the play that closed last week
exists only in people’s

memories, and Shakespeare’s

stage is four centuries more
remote.
A group of drawings in a

Sotheby sale of illustrations on
December 4 provides even live-

lier evidence of past theatrical

pleasures. These are original
designs by Robert Cruickshank

Janet Marsh looks at the

excitement created in

Shakespearian circles by
an old vellum notebook.

tor a set of theatrical prints of

The Giant Horse; or. The Siege

of Troy, produced at Astler*s

Amphitheatre, Westminster
Bridge Road, London, m 1833.

Sets of prints of this kind^-
grandiioquently known as The
Juvenile Drama — were origi-

nally produced as theatrical

souvenirs; but by this time were
intended to be coloured, and
cut out for performance in

elaborate model theatres.

The prints were made with

the collaboration of the theatre

proprietors — this series boast

that they are “by toe sanction

of Mr Ducrow” — and were
often published within days of

the production. Hie artists

certainly made their drawings
in the theatres, probably at

rehearsals.
The Giant Horse is particu-

larly curious as a example of
that singular phenomenon of

the Romantic theatre, the
“ hippodrama.” "which was the

invention and speciality of

Astley’s. Originally a pure
circus, in time a proscenium
stage was annexed to Astley’s

sawdust ring to present
dramatic pieces designed to

show off toe equestrian stars

of the establishment
Astley’s successor, and the

beau ideal of equestrian per-
formers, was Andrew Ducrow.
His major successes were The
Battle of Waterloo and Mazep-
pa; and, inevitably, in The Giant

Horse he played Paris — who
was somewhat insonriantly

accredited to the Grecian army.
The guiding aesthetic principle

at Astle/s was “ cut the cackle

and come to the ’osses.” Charac-
teristically, the text of The

WHEN Oliver Cromwell signed
a letter to his cousin Anne in

1649. he would not have be-

lieved that in 1986 such a
simple stroke of pen would be
worth £2.500. Nor would the
poet Shelley have expected his
letter writen to John Williams

in 1812 to be worth £5,500
nearly 175 years later.

Autographs. like stamps,

traditionally more a hobby than

an investment, are now making
money for collectors. Over a
10-year period the value can go
up considerably. For example,
in 1976 a letter signed by
Winston Churchill was worth
£120 but would now cost £750
and a document signed by-

Queen Elizabeth I would have
cost £1,500 hut is currently

worth £5,500.

Similarly, a letter written by
Charles Darwin would have cost

£150 10 years ago but is now
worth £1,250 and a letter with
Lord Byron's signature has in-

creased in value from £500 to
£3,000. The value can go up
as much as 10 times — a letter

from Einstein which was worth
£75 in 1975 would now be
worth £750.
With prices for autographs

ranging from £20 to £5.500. the

collector can invest as much or
as little as he or she wishes.

Various factors determine the
value of an autograph. A sig-

nature on an interesting docu-
ment or a letter written in the
hand of a famous person is

worth more than a signature
alone.

But the content is also im-
portant—a letter written ' by
Charles Dickens outlining his
new novel David Copperfield,
would be worth more than an
acceptance to a friend’s dinner
party.
The age of a signature also

Saleroom

Valuable

signs of

the times
Autograph-hunting may
be a good investment

Vivienne Ayers finds.

contributes to its value—the
older it is the more money it

is likely to realise. The earliest

autographs available rate from
1500 and tend to be on deeds
or documents rather than per-

sonal letters.

Demand for certain auto-
graphs boosts the price. The
signatures of Elizabeth I and
Mary Queen of Scots are very
popular and as a result are

worth thousands of pounds.
Popular areas for collectors

include royal documents, litera-

ture and music (with the

exeception of most pop groups)
and autographs which fall into
these categories usually cost
more than in other areas. How-
ever. it is possible to find

interesting items at the lower
end of the price -range—a letter

from Richmal Crompton writ-

ten in 1946 discusses criticism

of a “Just William” series on
the radio but costs as little

as £40.

Giant Horse was brief Md
fatuous, with, verse m the man-.

ner of ^ ^ . :

Sound Untd your trumpets

and drums
The mighty Grecian

conqueror comes. 1

The words, however, were

secondarv to the spectacular

scenic effects captured, so

vividly in Cruikshank s minia-

ture reproduction.

The discovery of these draw-

ings is in its small way as his-

toric as the Shakespearean note-

book. It was known that the

Juvenile Drama publishers em-

ployed both George and Robert

Cruikshank; but the prints are

generally unsigned, and it has

hitherto been possible only to

guess _ from the general style

and the crazed and-beady eyes

favoured by both brothers —
which prints were their work.

These drawings, clearly signed,

are toe first firm evidence of

Robert's work on a particular

play.
Remarkably, -more than 150

years after Cruikshank designed

them, toe engravings of The
Giant Horse are once more in

print. The series, complete .with

playbook and a scholarly com-
mentary on the play and! the pub-

lisher, was re-issued last year i

by Pollocks toy shop in Scala

St London, in a limited edition ,

Of 500, at £7.50.

The reprinted sheets
.
have

been slightly enlarged, so that

they can be used on Pollocks*

own model theatres (reproduc-

tions of originals from toe

1860s). So, tor the mere price

of a theatre seat (but quite a

lot of labour in colouring and
cutting out) it is possible to

recreate in miniature one of

the more eccentric amusements

of Georgian London. Cruik-

shank’s originals will cost

rather more; taking into

account their rarity and interest

to circus collectors, Sotheby's

has estimated them at £7,000-

£10,000 tor the group.

Although most trade Is done
in toe autographs of people no
longer living, at is worth col-

lecting the letters of people

still alive such as politicians.

A letter’ signed by Edward
Heath in 1983, tor example, is

worth £30.

It is advisable to purchase

autographs from a reputable

dealer—preferably registered
with toe Antiquarian Book-
sellers Association.

One of toe best known
dealers - is John Wilson of
Oxford, who stocks about 40,000
signatures, all written by
people famous in some way,
ranging from those written in

the 1500s to fairly recent ones.

A free catalogue is available

and potential buyers can visit

John’s office to view his

collection.

Christie's and Sotheby’s fre-

quently hold auctions of in-

teresting letters and documents.

In London on December 3
Christie's will be offering a
variety of documents and letters

including a document signed
by Thomas Cranmer, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury from
1489-1556. four autographs of
Disraeli on letters written to
toe 2nd Earl of Longsdale, and
five items signed by Elizabeth L
The main item at this auction
will be an album of nine brown
ink illustrations drawn and
captioned by Lewis Carroll.

It is also worth browsing
round junk shops and old book-
sellers as bargains such as
signed theatre programmes can
often be fonnd.
Useful addresses: John Wilson

(Autographs) Ltd, 50 Acre End
Street Eynsham, Oxford 0X8
1PD. Telephone (0865) 880883;
The Antiquarian Booksellers
Association, 26 Charing Cross
Road, London WC1.

Why interest is flagging
COMMANDER Bruce Nicolls is

the Flag Man. He doesn't just fly

the flag, or hoist it tip the flag-

pole to see who salutes, but
he designs it as well. He has
created flags for individuals,
for companies such as CU
Pontoons, for Bideford Coun-
ciL He would like to tinker

with the Union Jack, which he
reckons is not quite right

Bruce Nicolls, retired from
the Royal Navy, has already
taken the flag of one state

back to the drawing-board. The
word got about in vexillological

(flag-studying) circles that

Guernsey was in the market

for a replacement to its exist-

ing flag, which was a dead
ringer for the St George’s

Cross of England. He submitted

his design and Guernsey

accepted the new-Iook version.

For him, as for the British

Empire, trade follows the flag.

Customers are asked “ What
are your favourite colours?

1'

and “Would you like to use an

animal symbol?. Please state if
M lion, stag, eagle or fish.”

Creating a personal design

might cast £25, the same again

for manufacture.

By re-vamping the Guernsey
standard, the Commander has
made out-dated toe relevant

half-page in The Orbis Encyclo-
pedia of Flags & Coats of Arms
(out this week at £4.95). Edited
by his colleague at toe Flag
Institute, William Cramp ton,

this is a brightly-coloured guide
to the sometimes bizarre em-
blems which toe nations of the
world have selected.

If- offered, to an art gallery.

some of the flags would never
be hung on the wall. Libya’s,
a simple slab of green, was
posse about 1963. Bangladesh’s,
toe same apart from a red disk
in the centre, would have been
avant-garde, but not after 1967.
Benin (with which you may
not be instantly familiar, was
originally Dahomey, of which
you may also not have beard)
boasts a solid green background
with a red star top left, giving
the appearance of a snooker
table sent via British RaiL

Algeria too plumped for a
star but added a crescent moon
by way of variety, as did the
Republic of Comoros, which
went on to bump up the stellar
total to four. Mauritania’s moon
reclining on its back below a
single' star, looks like a vast,
grinning Cheshire cat The nine
stars of the Azores might have

got by artistically, if the
design did not incorporate a
goshawk which looks as if it is
juggling with them.
The art critics who spends too

long on the complexity of toe
Mozambique design -(star, plus
rifle plus hoe plus book) would
..give high marks to toe Rwanda
design, of modest red. yellow
and green stripes. Upside down
this makes the Mali flag (inci-
dentally, the Philippine flag is
flown the wrong way up to
signify a state of war).
To make certain that there is

no confusion, toe word “Guam”
is printed over the palm-tree
in toe middle of toe flag of the
American dependency of that
name.
The room for manoeuvre of

the flag makers is not helped
by the nations* Insistence of
symbols best left unsketched.
The tone of Dominica’s flag, not
particularly hfigh, is ruined by
giving pride of place to a sad-
looking parrot.

As for the colours, red is

generally essential, signifying
“ the blood of the proletarian
revolution," except, naturally,
for the far-from-revolutionary
Liechtenstein, where it stands
for “ the glow of evening fires.”

Hie last designs in the
Encyclopedia originate not
from nations but from the flag-
studying societies of toe world.
The Nordisk Flagselkab of
Denmark, for exaraif e. and
Vexilolagicky klub of Prague.
Their flags are pretty disastrous
too. .' .

Jonathan Sale

MY COOKERY book fheJfJjg

down last week overburdei^ . -

with international

Creative Cakes. Pasta Classics.,

and mingy M?nceur ^ .'r

thrown everywhere, and r r :

old newspapers when 5'ou.mw^ ' •

trying to wrap something In^.. £
hurry, the articles and :V
demanded instant attention-. -

There I was. sitting on the :

sharing
encounter with a

France, browsing through

glossy food photos, and discev-;: •••-y,

ering the ethnic origins of rtce-

piudding — and I don l •.
.

cook nowadays. .
" V "

-

I took up knitting Instead,,, =

which is just the -same reaUEi, .^ ;

You choose the ingrediente tp . * :•

suit yourself or the person ft.
- v

is for. You struggle with the- -.. .

challenges of new patterns* ..

stitches, techniques and tOoJsy
;

-

and if you manage to assemma-,/..

the right things successfUfly' .

you have created something., te
- •>

enjoy. Most of the fun, though,,
is in toe planning, the musteg-
and toe reading about it all JfeC-

the fantasy books that inspire;;

*

you but which you neVef?
. m

actually use; the tomes abmt

;

technique that you plan torerf;

tomorrow, and toe dnjpw
titles — the people who take .V
the raw materials and wreak
magic while telling you hmC
simple it all is. .

• - .:

However. the cascading
cookery books brought to mar

.

notice the precariousness of the
knitting shelf too, so before fix-

tures fatigue set in I weeded
out the books that claimed to
make me a “truly creative per-
son in five easy lessons.”

,

Then out went anything that
even hinted that kmtting was -

,

about thrift. It isn't "Knit
yourself an elegant wardrobe
for £29.95 “ is a con. What was
left made good reading, good
knitting, and plenty of good _
dreaming.
My all-time favourite -is

Kaffe Fassett’s Glorious Knit-
ting. It is the most beautiful
book on this subject i have

:

seen, full of delicious photo-
graphs by Steve Lovi. Kaffe is
not only a brilliant designer,
but also writes with such ease
that even quite complicated
ideas about colour and inspira-
tion are put across with •

enviable clarity. Colour is toe
overriding factor for him.
Marion Foale. however, hys
gone for full black and white
in her book Classic Knitwear.
Cut and style are all. and the
designs, the pictures, the
graphics and the atmosphere
they achieve give me so much
pleasure. -The simple classic
clothes transcend fashion and
are the ultimate in understated
chic.

There are lots of books on
technique, and everyone
their guru. For me, Mary
Thomas's straightforward Knit-
ting Book says it all. First pub-
lished in 1938 when books
tended to cover a whole sub-

ft includes an illuminating
chapter that traces the craft
back to its Eastern roots. It
has old-fashioned charm and
values, and humorous little
drawings that make me laugh. -

ctS'L
the Vogue Dictionary of

Stitches, Anne Matthews has
made a careful selection, and
the subtle colours used for the
samples make it a pleasure d
consult The Harmony GuideioM
Kmtting Stitt nes is good too.
and has very few overlaps with
vogue. The magazine format is

rSSlJW ** my taste, but at
£3.95 it is jood value. !

iJLyoVr* a serious
Knitter, the Amencr Treasury

;

Knitting Patterns by Barbara 1

walker, containing over 500
stitch examples with derivations
and snippets of history, could :

become your Mrs Beeton. After =

publication so many people .sent
her stitches they had invented

® Second Treasury was
added. *

-Knitting for the family

^1^° be we
? c*terea

in the little panerback editions

library
bv Chnstina Prohert. So far we

9m? £ *-r
c Cotton and

and ehtti
tS' *"',?*"* tor menand ohildrpi, will mmalete the^ A3] top nptternrwSe

'

roneinjoiv published in Vogue,
but had been adf»sted
ti-kvW* y»-nis and stvW jt w
?nwI WtHne iV

things Ao

fashioned charm with loveJr
picture of clothes I pian^^ * know, at?d

.

a
^
ora^e family of teddies

that I want for myself. .1,

‘
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Catalogues can be a Christmas shopper’s delight

ts can do the wall

LvTTUo n~T~7

Lucia
van der
\ Fbst

ASPREY IBS-169. New BondM. London W1Y OAR, TeL
wi-i93 6767. Free from theshop or £4 by mail. Very
flossy, very luxe. A marvellous;mix lure of the very high
quality and the truly awful
\
who in their right mind could
Asprey possibly have in minj
j'Jr an oxidised silver badger
with ** 18 carat yellow, whiteand green gold and enamelling
wilh silver tree trunk’* and
sold leaf ferns and little toad-
s ools and dropping bluebells,
aii set in a natural amethyst
Seode for £33,000?). Some
very nicely bound classic books
r War and Peace. The History
of the English - speaking
Peoples, that sort of thing),
some good silver, not too flash
» you look carefully, some very
nice silver and blue enamel
cuff-links (£78^0) and some
sturdy luggage. IF you’re look-
ing for something with the
Asprey stamp (they do have
'cry nice purple boxes and
they do know how to wrap)
hat won't break the bank !

Jhore s a sweet little eiltmouse paper knife for £26 50
1

mcnic size salt and pepper sets,’ 1

fi-.-jO. and a champagne stopper 1

with a silver plate top for £2L

everything the shop sells that
*? Personalised — from
cushions appliqued with the
loved-one’s name <£13.5Q> to
Kit-bags and boxes of pencils,
^^hairbrushes to mugs and

HALCYON DAYS, 14 Brook St.
London, WlYAA. Tel 01-629
S8I1. Free. Fatter and more
desirable by the year, the cata-
logue features the familiar
charming collection of
enamelled boxes, some new,
some replicas, some genuine
antiques, as well as some beau-
twul but very expensive larger
antiques. A simply stunning

rngn C1830 for

J960.
some 18th-century English

flower enamels, and some
genuine Tunbridge ware. Lots
to enchant.

the walking

frog HOLLOW. 15. Victoria
^rave. London, W8. Tel 01-581
"J®?- Free bu * send a sae. Frog
follow is a small but charming
frhop just off the Gloucester Rd

id<Ls opening on Sundays
flO am-5 pm) it has presents
from £l Up to £600. There is a
mail-order catalogue listing

1
TOE GIFT CATALOGUE, Lion-

r
Ltd, Puddingcake Lane,

i
Kr Cranbrook, KentTNI 7 4JY (24-hour answering

[

service on 0580 240211). Free
.

Wfh presents of every
sort from the truly desirable to

:
those you sincerely hope never
to be given. From its pages you
could organise to send anything
from a nice big box of Cox’s
apples (ID lbs for £11.50) to

?S^
>

n
I

l
all

l
ed lu©Jflee straps

(£5.50). from leather belts tosaucy underwear, from a pure
bristle travelling shaving brush
to a solar-powered acrvlic cal-
culator ruler with a conversion
table for imperial and metric
measurements. It’s great plus is
that it operates all year round
and will send anything you
choose to anywhere in the
world.

TOE GENERAL Trading Com-

?i^l
tl?

Ioa2e Street
- London

SttlX 9BL (Tel 01-730 0411).
£1 refundable on first purchase
over £100. One of the best of
the lot — beautifully edited. 1

reflecting the charm and taste '

of the shop. Prices range from ;

the really quite reasonable ’

(like these brass angel candle- *

sticks at just £9.50 each) and I

s°Iid
L
brass duck hooks i

(£6.50 each) to the far from i

inexpensive like the the white- 1

Exact copy of a Victorian wooden horse. 30 in. high, 41 »
long, £36a (p and p £16) from Tridias!

painted garden bench for £195.

EXLMIOUS, 10 West Halkin
Street. London, SWl. (Tel 01-
627 2888) £1.50 refundable on
first purchase. An old favourite
with many an HTSI reader. Full
of country house charm and
some country house preten-
sions. Lots of elegant mono-
grammed travelling kit — from
playing cards to handkerchiefs,
from spongebags to tenuis-
raquet covers. Nice visiting
books in solid leather, its own
loose leaf address cum diary
system, some lovely brush and
comb sets in simulated ivory
and lots of " pretties ” for those
who believe in containers for
everything from tissues to shoes.
CHRISTMAS with Early Learn-
ing Centre. Hawksworth. Swin-
don SN2 ITT. (Tel 0793 610171).
If you have young children on

mm

Left: Brass duckhooks from
The General Trading Com-

pany, £6.50 the pair

Right: Indoor farm croquet
for children—wooden pieces,
£8A9 from Early Learning

Centres

Left*. Little fruit-shaped en-
amelled boxes, copies of ISth
century bonbonni&res. £39 or
£55 each from Halcyon Days

Right: Waterproof nylon
tennis bag with separate sec-
tion for balls, shoes and
clothes. £23 from Exiraious

(initials extra)

Lefh Duck-headed umbrellas
from Convent Garden General
Store, 107-115 Long Acre,
London WG2. From a selection
from £9.95 (p+p £2.5ff). Tel 01-
240 033L

Right: Stow shoes away tidily
in this Clown shoe caddy. 3 ft
high, holds 4 pairs of shoes,

£5.99 from Stocklngfillas

Drawings by j(nil, Ferguson

5. your Christmas present list
then this is the catalogue for

“ you. Lots to keep them happy
and amused, from pens and
crayons to outdoor swings and
slides. Puzzles, flowers to cut

‘ out. objects to bash and objects
- to pull along.

1- TRIDIAS! 124 Walcot Street,
1 E?HL BA1 5BG - (Tel 0225
.

69455). Classic little catalogue
- for the tiny stocking presents
f

as well as the bigger toys. You
i can spend under £1 on a set of
r magic pens (S0p for 7, water-
|

based washable- felt-tipped pens
r which colour on paper) or on a

set of glitter stars (99p) or on
a glue stick (65p). You could

.
buy a beautiful model boat

. from one of the last yacbt
I°
a
.v
ers *n England or a kit to

tow° house for « doll
(£115). A little gem for any-
body with children to please.

THE COUNTRY GARDEN, PO
Box 286. Langley House, China
Lane, Manchester. M60 1JW
(Tel: 061-228 7471). Packed
with presents for everybody but
with a heavy emphasis on the
gardening fraternity who must
surely always be in need of an-
other urn or two. a compost
maker, some gardening gloves or
a special manure fork. The
kneeling apron (£3.75). the gar-
deners apron smock (£6.50) and
the gardeners belt (£7.95) all

-
seem ingenious and. helpful
aides to those who like nothing
more than messing around with
earth and trowels. Books and
gadgets on a gardening theme
os well as more sedate indoor
ideas like brass coal hod. bel-
lows for the fire, burglar alarms
and sturdy lamps.

STOCKING FIT .LAS, Tennant
House. Fence Avenue, Maccles-
field, Cheshire, SKIO 1LP. Tel:
(0625 618550). Stacking FiUas
offers .... well, stocking fillers
—mostly jokey, some rather
better value (like the play-tray
jigsaws for the very youngps't
at £1.85 each) and the dynamo
flashlight at just £3.99.

MORE original, one-off, hand-
made presents can be found
next Saturday and Sunday at a
Crafts Fair being held in aid
of The Richmond Fellowship at
8 Addison Road, London, W14.
There's a £2 admission fee (£1
for children, students and
OAPs), doors are open on both
days from- 11 am to 5 pm, and
you will be able to choose from
pottery, quilting, lithographs,
prints, jewellery, toys, designer
knitwear, glass and a host of
other ideas.

Cooking

Fish that will create a stir
COt), sole and salmon are

, Stalwarts of British cookery but
there ‘ are ways in which they
can take on' a fresh appeal. Cod,
for instance, seems far from
Commonplace when given the
aroma of ginger and treated to

stir-frying; sole is a revelation
feheh simply steamed instead of

being richly sauced; and left-

over scraps of cold cooked
salmon take on an elegant new
lease- of life when partnered
with ribbons of sharp sorrel

and used .to dress a dish of

battery pasta.

- What Is common to the fol-

lowing recipes is their simpli-
city and the speed with which
they cap, be cooked.

;
' FISHY STIR-FRY

- (serves 3-4)

. Monkfish- is an excellent

t albeit more expensive) alterna-
tive to cod for this dish, which
roast be -.made with finn-
textoredflkh or it will fall apart

;during stir-frying.
j

lb fresh cod fillet (frozen s

apt do); jb mangetout t

peas; half a large green pepper; a

itablefpoon Sesame seeds; 8-10
;
sprmg onions; 1 tablespoon
dropped- ginger; 2 table- s

‘.SS^^y'sherry; 1 tablespoon i:

-S? sauce; 1| tea- tl

'-'fc££L°
n5 sauce; l tablespoon s

J'®™1?.**!!; 2-3 tablespoons sun- a
“^er or seaflower oil for fry- 2

Toast the sesame seeds in a
dry frying pan and reserve. Top
and tail the mangetout, steam
for two minutes and pat dry.

De-seed the green pepper and
cut the flesh into strips. Finely
slice the spring onions, green
parts as well as white, and put
them into a bowl with the

sesame oil. Everything up to

this stage can be done well
ahead.

Half an hour before cooking,

skin the fish and cut the flesh

into strips no larger than your
thumb. Toss the fish in the soy

sauce, oyster sauce and sherry,

and set aside to marinate for

20 minutes or so. Put the sun-

flower or safflower oil into a

' Anna Morrow

wok and add the very finely
chopped ginger.
When ready to cook, drain

the marinade liquid off the fish
and add it to the bowl of spring
onions. Heat the oil and ginger,
then stir-fry the green pepper
and mangetout for 3045
seconds.

Add the fish to the pan and
stir-fry more gently for a
further minute or 50. taking
care not to break up the fish.
Add the marinade and spring
onion mixture and let the
liquids bubble up in the pan.
Sprinkle on the toasted sesame
seeds. Stir quickly and gently
to. coat the ingredients evenly,
with sauce and seeds, and serve
straight away.

BACHELOR’S SOLE
(serves I)

,
This Is fast food par excel-

lence, a delicious and effortless
meal that requires no cooking
skills—just the assembly of good
ingredients.
1 fresh Dover or lemon sole;
butter; half a lemon; water-
cress; salt and freshly ground
black pepper.
Choose a fish that is small

enough to sandwich between
two dinner plates.

Butter a dinner plate quite
lavishly, as though it were

,

toast. Lay the fish on it. Season
with salt and freshly ground
black pepper and add a squeeze
of lemon juice (or a splash of
wme). Butter a second plate
and invert it over the first; the
rims of the two plates should
touch all the way round so the
fish is sandwich-sealed between
the two.
.Choose a pan which is

slightly smaller In diameter
than a dinner plate. Half-fill
it with boiling water, sit the
“ sandwich ” on top of the pan
and cook at a fast simmer for
12-15 minutes.

Using oven gloves to protect
your hands, remove the “ sand-
wich ” from the pan and lift
off the top plate to reveal the
delicately cooked sole.

Garnish with lemon and lots
of watercress and your meal
is ready to eat.

Philippa Davenport

% qfc ;; :
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Kit or shoe bag, personalised
to order, £R25 (p+p 75p)

from Frog Hollow

It’s a cracker

Replica of a blue Egyptian
cat. 9.5 cm high, glazed
earthenware. £8 from The Gift

Catalogue

iSB

Bootscraper for the green
Wellie set, wrongbt-iron at
the ride, brash in the middle.
£48.75 from The Country

Garden

Elephant pencil top, one of a
pack of 10 different animat
tops for £2^45, from Tridias!

m

Dynamo Flashlight, needs no
batteries, just 51 in long, £3.99

from Stocklngfillas

Striped seersucker hot water
bottle cover, lined. £1050,
including single Initial, from

Eximious

A A

Small set of fonr dictionaries
for the travelling claves.
Buffalo covers. £40 (p+p £5)

from Asprey

m
Brass angel candlesticks, 25
cm high. £9.50 each from The

General Trading Co
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COMPLETELY Crackers, 37a
Walbrook, London EC4N 8 BS
(tel. 01-236-2117). If you don't
like any of the commercial
crackers on sale or don't fancy
the usual cheap and nasty little
presents Inside them. Com-
pletely Crackers offers what you
might call a bespoke cracker.
Besides its own range of com-
pletely plain crackers—so much
nicer and more chic than most
of the gaudy ones around—it
will make crackers to order.
You could ask for them In

the colours of your company,
your racing livery or your coat
of arms. Those with less grand
reasons for needing special
crackers could just ask for them
with their own set of initials or
colours to suit their own
special colour scheme.
Presents inside the crackers

can be tailored to please as

Anne Morrow

well but among the range it
offers in its own English Clas-
sic range are chic navy and
white spotted handkerchiefs,
speciality teas, pomanders, egg
cosies, baby tins of chocolate
sardines — and besides the.
present each cracker always bag
a paper bat. Joke and, of course,
a bang. If you like your crackere
plain choose from 12 colours
ineluding shocking pink, deep
blue, dark green or a range of
pastels— all are 14 inches long
and cost £18.50 for a set of ipy *

Smaller crackers, just 7
inches long, in plain gold - or.
silver and filled with delirious
Belgian chocolate dragees, as
well as the obligatory bang, sc
for £22.50 a box of 12.

All in all, at least a chance
to find a cracker that looks fun,
festive and doesn’t clash with
the tableware.

Community fair
If you re looking for some-

thing special for your nearest-
and-dearest, something a little
off-the-beaten track, not part of
the whole mass-produced com-
mercialised merry-go-round then
you might look in on next week’s
Boutique de Noel. It’s a project
organised by the Junior League
of London and designed to bene-
fit its community efforts (Kid on
the Block, Project Dyslexia, The
Disabled Living Foundation,
etc) and it has been such a
success that it has become a
regular stopping-off place for
those in search of Christmas
presents.

Look out for antique
jewellery, rag rugs, embroidered
bedlinen, tapestries, pot pourri,
enamelled boxes, knitwear, fine
linens, lace and antique cloth-
ings, toys and dried flowers,

hand-painted dinner plates j
well as a particularly good
selection of Christmas decora-
tions of every conceivable sort
Lots of home-made food as well
—Cranberry Chutney, home-
baked cakes, chocolate brownies
and gingerbread houses.
The fair is held at the Rem-

brandt Hotel. Thurloe Place.
London, SW3. On Tuesday,
December 2 there is a cocktail
buffet and an entrance fee of
£15 (you must reserve them:
write to Junior League of
London, St Peter’s . Vestry,
Hobart Place, London, SWl (tel
10-245 6964).
On Wednesday December 3,

you can buy tickets at the door
for £2.50 from 10.30 am to 5 pm
and there will be a lunch buffet
or afternoon tea available for
£4.

Under the hammer
IF YOU don’t fancy trailing
round department stores or
braving the High Street Bon-
ham’s auction house has a sale
on December 4 with special
emphasis on things small and
unusual. Viewing starts today
(10 am to 4 pm) and goes on
on Monday and Tuesday (9 am

to 7 pm), Wednesday (9 am to
8 pm) and Thursday (io am to
2 pm). The sale itself starts at
6 pm and you can order a cata-
logue by post for £2.50 from
Bonhams, Montpelier Galleries,
Montpelier Street London, SW7
IHH.

L-v.cLP.

KENT
V

Contents for salebyAuction
' SHEPHERDS,
CRANBROOK,KENT.

Wednesday10December1986
at1030 am"

F?{
{•^ -

; SB

B Li
cil Li

Viewing; preceding Friday,lpm-Apm.

.

Saturday,10am-4pm andMondayI0am-4pm.
Catalogue£250 (£3 by post).

Admission by catalogue only
(catalogue admits two).

EnquiriesMichael ShortaH.

PhiDip^IlBajdePaiad^Falkestoii^KeidCnsOlSQ.
’
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MOUNT COOK
AND THE
SOUTHERN

ALPS
Oil on Canvas 6ft x TOft
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GREGORY'S
Luxurious

AROMATIC
TOILETRIES

available at

Harrods, Liberty and Nelson’s

or direct by post from

GREGORY
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IN THE year of Big Bang, my
choice is Ken Auletta's Greed
and Glory on Wall Street: the
Fall of Uie House of Lehman
fRandom House, SI9.33). u
is a remarkably frank and
absorbing account of the power
struggle between two men at
the top of Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb, a respected bank-
ing house in Wail Street. The
protagonists were Peter G.
Peterson, former Secretary of
Commerce and chairman of the
bank, and his co-chief executive
officer. Lew Giucksman.

prose. He aimed to do in non-
fiction what Balzac did in the
novel and. in the opinion of

this reviewer, came near to

succeeding

GEOFFREY MOORE

.
What adds particular interest

to the story is that it was also
a battle between two financial

cultures — Peterson, the pru-
dent investment banker, as
opposed to Giucksman, tbe
aggressive trader. Peterson
represented the traditional
values of banking, while
Giucksman was a product of
the newer deregulated markets.
In the event, tbe trader ousted
the banker. But The dramatic
sequel was that almost
immediately the House of
Lehman, after 134 years of
independent existence, ran into
difficulties. It was under-
capitalised and the business
climate was uncertain. On
April IQ, 1984 it became the
18th Wall Street firm to be
absorbed by American Express.

AMONG NOVELS, my first

choice goes unhesitatingly to

Staring at the Sun by Julian
Barnes (Jonathan Cape, £9.95).

it is a brilliantly clever per-

formance, totally unlike its pre-

decessor. Flaubert’s PaVrot. in

theme, yet containing the same
blend of fantasy, sly erudition,

philosophical speculation and
sharp yet compassionate dissec-

tion of character.

which would have come as a

great surprise to hundreds of

ladies. SunBower, a unique way
to celebrate a sexual defeat, is

edited by Victoria Glendinning.

It contains lifelike portraits of

Bonar Law, Wells. Lloyd

George, and of course the

protagonists. Those who knew
them, and many others, will

find it of absorbing interest.

I also found Robert Reid's

studv of the Luddites Land of

Lost Content ( Heinemann

£15.00) all too relevant.

GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Among biographies, I parti-

cularly liked a new study of

Jules Barbey d’Aurevilly. Talon
Rouge, by Amould de Lieder-

kerke (Oliver Oban, Paris, FFr
95.00). Tli is is a memorable
portrait, not so much of the

writer, but oE Barbey d’Aure-

viily as " ie dandy absolu,”

charting his heroically solitary

and contumacious course

through the literary Paris of

the last century.

ERIK DE 3IAUNY

DEREK EZRA

BIOGRAPHIES I find as a rule
rather more interesting than
modern fiction; and this year I

have enjoyed a book that con-
tains a particularly vivid por-

^trait of a little-known heir to

the British throne, Henry,
Prince of Wales and England's
Lost Renaissance by Roy Strong
(Thames and Hudson. £12,95).
Clearly the Prince, who died
in 1612 at the age of 18. was an
exceptionally promising and
gifted youth—the dignified son
of a remarkably undignified
monarch, and an example of
sobriety and chastity in a rowdy
'and drunken court. He was also
a scholar and a connoisseur,
and his biographer believes,

had he lived, might have
launched an English Renais-
sance.

VIKRAM SETH has hit on
something new in Tbe Golden
Gate. this novel in verse

[Faber, £9.95) does break fresh

literary ground and does so
with style, elegance, insight,

feeling, sensitivity and panache.
The characters are lively and
engaging, the poetic pace is

breathtaking. Saluti Vikram.

ONCE CALLED loafers or the

idle poor, unemployed people

were an early spin-off of indus-

trial growth. The concept of

“unemployment" as a distinct

problem, however, did not enter

tiie language of social and gov-

ernment concern until the lS80s,

when it began to appear in offi-

cial documents simultaneously

on both sides of the Atlantic.

Alexander Kevssar’s pioneering

Oul of Work: The First century

of Unemployment in Massachu-

setts < Cambridge U niversity

Press. £30. or £10.95 paper back

»

chronicles with elegance, hum-
our. sensitvity and deep scho-

larship a pervasive condition,

and the variety of strategies

which have arisen for coping
with it.

Ali A. Mazrui’s Tbe Africans:

A Triple Heritage (BBC Pub-
lications £14.95) is a most
timely and magnificently
illustrated and well researched
book. The canvas is vast, the
problems mind-boggling. Prof.

Mazrui examines the soul of

Africa and enlarges our under-
standing of the continent and
its people. Africa’s own
heritage, the influence of Islam
and the impact of the West on
Africa are analysed critically

and with rare candour and
sympathy. Superb reading.

K. NATWAR-SEVGH

But there is another side to
the portrait—bis papers show
that he harboured many strange
and vast conceits and projects;

for he dreamed of leading a
Protestant coalition against the
embattled Catholic powers, a
plan that would perhaps have
plunged Britain into a bloody
European conflict. Was his
death then an unrelieved
calamity? Roy Strong's nicely

balanced narrative leaves the
answer to his reader's own
decision.

PETER QTJENNEIX

MY CHOICE this year Is Hie
Inman Diary (Harvard IIP,

. £50), the two volumes of which
-were carved by Professor
Daniel Aaron from the 17-

million-words left. to. posterity,

by Arthur Inman of Garrison
Hail, Boston.

Arthur was a Southern
Gentleman and minor poet who,
early in life, embraced chronic
invalidism and chose to live

in a permanently darkened
room.

MINE ARE J. G. Merquior’s
Western Marxism (Paladin,

£3.95), by a young Brazilian
critic and diplomat—a refined,
detached and ultimately
devastating account of “ culture
communism " in the West that
concludes—after a lively

account of Lukacs the
Hungarian. Grarosci the Italian,

Brecht the German. Sartre the
Frenchman and a scattering of

their Anglo-American dis-

ciples—that the whole affair
was an episode in the long
history of irrationalism among
Western intellectuals. And as
an antidote to such irrational-

ism T greatly admired R. W.
Newel’s Objectivity, Empiri-
cism and Truth (Routledge,

£9.95)—a short and pungent
defence of mind by an Ameri-
can-philosopher- that shows-the
forts of reason still standing
and still ready to repel any
attack, whether Marxist Nazi
or 19605-style theoretical. They
shall not pass.

GEORGE WATSON

Through this room passed an
amazing parade of “working
girls’* who, in return for $1
an hour, were prepared to bare
their breasts as well as their
souls.

The fascination of Inman’s
Diary, lies in the extent to
which he was prepared to go
in setting down his most
intimate acts and opinions —
and adso in the quality of his

IN 1923, when Rebecca West’s
affair with that pocket satyr

H. G. Wells, was grinding to a

halt, she fell madly in love
with Lord Beaverbrook. Sun-
flower, her novel, written then
and published now (Virago

Press, £9.95), is her account of

that passion. Like the novel,

the affair was unfinished for
Beaverbrook, it appears, proved
to be impotent — a revelation

WINNEROF THE

BOOKER PRIZE
FOR FICTION

1986
.

There is one old devil writing

better than he ever did/'

A\Tf iOW BL’RGESS, C iRSERVER

"A genius at Full throttle/'

KuCLK LB\ IS F tNANCEAL TIM E"->

"This is vintage Kingsley Amis..."
VICTOR! AU LXDIXN I VO, f r Vr: TIMES

"One not to be missed . .

/'

rM\i>!\A\JJMul X ! SOXOA'l
TELEOR VPFI

"Brilliant comic Insight."

AA H K '.\ Y l 1 i'AATTTV Chairman ot

looker J;d>res.

£9.95

From LUCKY JIM to

STANLEYAND THEWOMEN,
read his past masterpieces .V)

in Penguin.

HUTCHINSON

I WILL go for John Mortimer’s

Paradise Postponed (Viking,

£9.95). It has been said its

handling of a big cast of

assorted characters that span

most of the class spectrum too

dearly suggests a television

serial, but this is not necessarily

a fault. As a novel, at any rate,

the complexities of the story,

Face of Small White Yorkshire Pig (18S6)—from
“A History of the British Pig.” one of the books of

the year

BEN POTLOIT My Book
ENGAGED IN a history of
Jardine Matheson. T was fascin-

ated by Timothy Mo’s An Insu-

lar Possession (Cbatto &
Windus £9.95)- But one need
not have that particular interest

to be absorbed by this remark-
ably subtle and sensitive his-

torical novel which viridlv

evokes the lives of the British

and American occupants of the

“factories” of Canton in the

years before and during the
First Opium War and the an-
nexation of Hong Kong.
John Ranelagh’s The Agency

(Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £20)

has received much attention m
the US hut very little in Britain.

His account of the rise and
decline of the CIA is well writ-

ten. realistic, non-sensational

and sober — a most welcome
contrast to the drivel written
on the secret senices by all too

many men of the media. The
CIA did foolish as well as clever
things but it was always sub-

ject to the President, never an
imperium in imperio.

Finally, I commend Julian

Wiseman's A History of the

British Pig (Duckworth £12.95).

It is a slim volume wonderfully
well illustrated and brings

home to one what splendid

creatures pigs are —the Irish

Greyhound pig could jump a
five-barred gate — and what a
contribution they made to good-

living and even to survival- The
reign of the Conqueror saw
their zenith. Demand for sheep
led to their decline, but give

me ham rather than lamb any
day.

- _ ‘ * ” - * -

of the

Year
Our reviewers choose the books

published this year they have

most enjoyed reading

the sharpness of the character-
drawing, and the piquancy of
the overlying problem evoke
for me something of the
English novel of half-a-century
or more ago.

B. A. YOUNG

ROBERT BLAKE

ALFRED DOBLIN is now best

known in this country for Ws
novel Berlin Alexanderpi ate
( 1929)—largely because of

Fassbinder’s inept and overlong

television adaptation of it,

shown here, and because of

Penguin's belated re-issue of

Jolas's equally inept (but

better-than-nothing) translation

of it.

Much less well known in his

magnificent trilogy November
1918: A German Revolution.

This is now avaDable from
Angel Press. (Airlift Books,
14 Baltic Street, ECl). which
has issued it in two volumes:

the first two books are in A
People Betrayed .

(hardback,

Angel Press, £16.95), and the
third is in Karl- and Rosa
(paperback. Angel Press, £9.95).

The splendid translation is by
John E. Woods, who cut his

teeth on the immensely diffi-

cult Amo Schmidt Here is one
of tbe greatest historical novels

of our century’.

AMBIVALENT AS I am be-
tween literature and history, two
books have given me much
pleasure this year. On the
literary side I greatly enjoyed
Joanna Richardson’s The
Brownings (Folio Society.

£10*.2o). I learned mare from it

than any number of books about
the Brownings, both of them.
Perceptive and sympathetic.

Miss Richardson is kinder to the

old monster,. Mr Barrett oF

Wlmpole Street, than I should
be. But I nut that down to the

inexhaustible charity of women
towards men.
On tbe. historical side Charles

Thomas’s Celtic Britain

(Thames and Hudson £12.50)

throws a flood of light on that

dark period in our history, after

the departure of the Romans.
He is our leading authority on
the subject, and. though a

devout archaeologist who can

write archaeological jargon, he
has written this book tike a

civilised man. and that pleased

me.
A. L. BOWSE

MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

YOU DO not have to be South
African to be knocked sideways
by Joseph Lelyveld’s Move Your
Shadow (Michael Joseph,

£14.95). For this portrait of
“ South Africa Black and
White ” is one of the great feats

of socio-political reporting of

our dayL—amazingly comprehen-
sive in its inclosiveness, subtle

in' its sense
-
of 'absurdity-'and

irony (any
.
reporter. • of - the

South African scene needs that,

but Lelyveld’s is never obvious),

refreshed by .compassion -and

judicious assessment even in the

face of the most nightmarish
horror. I read the book just

before, and then re-read it con-

stantly, during a three-month

return visit to my native land;

and again and again I was over-

whelmed by tiie author’s clarity

and honesty of vision.

On the music front, few books
have been more urgently
needed, or are easier to wel-
come. than Richard Osborne’s

Rossini (Dent Master Musicians,

£I4J)5). Of all the great opera
composers Rossini has long

been the most widely misunder-
stood, the least fully compassed,
by received critical opinion. The
situation is changing at last;

and this wholehearted, scrupu-
lously discerning study should

do a great deal to speed the

process of change along.

CHRIS FERRIS’S The Darkness
Is Light Enough, (Michael

Joseph £12.95). The five-year

diary of a nocturnal animal
vigilsate in unlocated country,
side near a motorway and evi-

dently not far from « conurba-
tion. Sensitive, well-written and
knowledgeable, this is a horrify-

ing account of badger trapping,

poaching and animal persecu-
tion which ought to alert every-

one to the dangers currently

threatening our wild life.

Love Unknown (Haznish
Hamilton £9.95) by A. N.
Wilson, is an accomplished and
well-constructed novel about
love and personal relations,

which bears some comparison

—

ot least tn technique—with Jane
Austen.

Lapsing (weidenfeld £8.95)

bv Jill Paton Walsh, is a nos-

talgic and deeply moving novel

about a Roman Catholic girl's

of faith winle an under-

graduate at Ovforfl In the 1950s.

RICHARD ADAMS

BECAUSE HE'S been publish-

ing several books -a year for a

quarter of a century*fand 1986

was no exception), we are in

danger of taking Anthony Bur-

gess for granted. His oblation

to the tool of his trade. Homage
to QW5RT TUIOP (Hutchinson

£19.95). however, proves him a

pre-eminent literary pundit—
our noblest since Chesterton.

ROGER LEWIS

fonnativeness Kurt Canal's The
British Musical Theatre f’lac-

miV.au. £100 for two volumes),

the first ;hcrc3Sh fcikoiy of Ibis

subject, ranging broadly, with

every conceivable detail of P*1*-

auction, critical reception and

analysis, from Arthur Sullivan

to Andrew Lloyd Webber, via

the Oscar Ascfae spectacles.

Coward, Novella. Elh* an“

Sandy Wilson. Mr Gang's

decade of labour has produced

one of the great works of

cultural reference.

MICHAEL COVENEY

NOTHING I'VE read this year
has seemed as important as La
Dooleur by Marguerite Duras
(Collins. £8,95). It’s autobio-
graphical—set in Paris in 1945
—and it’s about the kind of
suffering you cannot even begin
to convey. Duras relives tbe
suspense and anguish of a
woman waiting for her husband
to return from a concentration
camp; deportees flood into Paris
and he’s never one of them; she
doesn’t even know if he’s alive

or dead. In the event Robert L.
was discovered half-alive among
the corpses at Dachau by his
friend Francois Mitterrand.
Posf-war literature has tended
to leave concentration camp
victims behind the wire; this

book is about trying to receive
one of them back into life.

Duras simply presents what she
experienced, and the result is

one of the most powerful and
harrowing pieces of writing I’ve

ever come across.

KIRSTY MILNE

MAX LOPFERT

MY CHOICE is written by a

man whose ego is only equalled

by his compassion, although

neither quite match the size of

his mouth. Bob GeJdof. Is That
It? (Penguin, £3.95 J, tells the

colourful story of pop star

turned dedicated agitator to

save the 'dying in Africa. He is

funny, frank and often four-

letteroj—hut never boring. The
unexpected bonus is an Irish

felicity of phrase which makes
it an unexpectedly good read.

yalery McConnell

tlirouqh prison, to evcnti*aX-

rehabilitation makes absorbing

reading 55 it

behaviour of the Shanghai

bureaucracy. .wnggIi«S " jjj"

e-caue responsibility for her
.

unjust fate and that of

thousand? more^
McDWGAUl

RONALD BLYTHE'S Divine

Landscapes (Viking, £14.95) is

one of those rare books that

inspire one to go further, to

see snore, in a particular direc-

tion. Andrew Sinclair's The Red
and the Blue (Weidenfeld and
Nico’sotL £12-95) gives a Stend-

halran title to a stylish book

about Cambridge in the central

veer? of this century, when poli-

tics and friendship combined to

produce initially innocent

fellow-travellers who (willy

nlSy perhaps) became traitors.

I nominate these two as my
books of the year.

ISABEL QUIGLY

PAUL BAILEY'S Gabriel's
Lament ( Jonathan Cape £9.95)
had bad luck to be pipped at

the Booker post by Amis.
Bailey’s is a fine, sprawling
novel in the Dickensian manner.
Unlucky, too, was the Japanese-
born novelist who writes in

English. Kazuo Ishiguro, with
his Artist of the Floating World
i Faber £8.95) which gave great
insight into post-war Japan,
guilt recollected with formal
restraint. J. M. Coetzee's Foe
(Seeker & Warburg £9.95 > did
not reach thn last six; it was
a clever rewrite, by a former
winner, of Robinson Crusoe,
from a voting woman's view-
point. All three novels were
high points in my year’s fiction

reading.

ANTHONY CURTIS

MY CHOICE, biographies of

two femmes de lettres, born
within three years of each

other, but as different as a

primrose to an orchid. Helen
Wadell’s translations of

mediaeval Latin lyrics, fresh as

the month of May. were one of

the joys cf my schooldays. I

was delighted to learn from
Helen Wadell: A Biography
c Victor Gollancz. £16.95) that

she was high spirited, with a
creat gift for friendship, and
? lore of life as much as learn-

ina.

I\- A YEAR of many hefty

biographies. I enjoyed ®ost

Karen Usborae s «telhg«st

and unpedantic account of the

life of Elizabeth You Amini.

Elizabeth, the Author oT the

German Garden (Bodtey Head,

C15.00). Ms Usborne was

helped by the extraordma^

nature of her subject’s Ufe

which reads more Hke firtion

than her, now republished,

novels.

Vladimir Rybakov’s first boot

The Barden, was a fictionalised

account of the author’s experi-

ences as a Russian soldier on

the Chino-Soviet border. Now
in The Brand (Hutchinson.

£10.95) he reappears as a dissi-

dent in Paris, having jumped

ship to Norway. The title of

the book indicates that all is

not much happier for him out

of Russia than inside. It is-.

a

raw piece of writing, uncom-
fortable to read, although also

very readable, in which

Rybakov’s dream of the capi-

talist West is given a severe
testing.

RACHEL BILUNGTON
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Horizon (Heinemann. £12.95),

which is an aviation travel book
with a difference. Taking as his

theme the early pioneering
days of the long Empire air

route out to Australia by
Imperial Airways, Mr Frater set

out to repeat the journey as
closely as possible, using to-

day’s airlines (whose time-
tables and routes differ con-
siderably from those of the
early 1930s). His adventures en
route were sometimes hilarious,

sometimes less so. and his

brushes with bureaucracies
down the line sometimes made
him feel like giving up. But he
persevered. His style is light
and cheerful, and easy to read.

MICHAEL DONNE

Quite her opposite was
Marine Bibesco. who appears on
the cover (La Princesse
Bibesco. Perrin. FFr140),
emerald bedecked, decolletage
by Douce;, and worldly to her
£nzenips. 1 knew her as an old

lady, proud, undaunted in

adversity, weighed down with
erudition 2nd ancestry". In
writing her biography, Ghislain
de Diesbach has had access to
72 boxes of her private papers,

and tells very well the multi-
coloured storv

JANE ABDY

EX MY view Bryony and John
Coles's Sweet Track to Glaston-
bury: the Somerset Levels in
Prehistory (Thames and Hud-
son. £1S.OO) is the best archaeo-
logical book of a year which has
produced many lovely and good
books. It is hot only a model
archaeological monograph,
beautifully put together with
excellent photographs, drawings
and maps, but eminently read-
able for layman and profes-
sional aiike. One of the best
and most worthwhile examples
of archaeological haute vulga-
risation: the sort of bonk every
professional archaeologist
should try to achieve once in a
lifetime.

GLYN DANIEL

NO HACK hooked on reference
book* can f:»i| to give four
cheers for The Dictionary of
National Bioamohv. 1971-8(1.
edited by Lord Blake and C. S.
XfchoHs (Oxford. £60); proof
positive—-if proof were needed,
which it is not—nf humankind's
infinite variety, unnredietabilitv.
and sheer dottiness. John
Updike’s )atp«?t novel. Roger’s
Version (Andre Deutseh £9.95)
is a tour de force from a New
En dander whose use of English
heari this rear’s home-grown
fictions hands down.

GAY FIRTH

AVIATION BOOKS have con-

tinued to proliferate, and sadly

the quality of some is low, being
little more than autobiographi-

cal war-time adventure stories

of the air .
that have little

general interest. Thatiswhy.it
was a joy to come across Alex
FraterV- Beyond Hie Blue

THIS HAS been a good year for
old favourites among writers of
crime fiction. Reliable, enjoy-
able authors like Marian Bab-
son. David Williams. Catherine
Aird. Roy Lewis have produced
valuable additions to their
respective oeuvres; but if I had
to single out a particularly
prized contribution to my 1986
reading pleasure, I would men-
tion the two books of Robert
Barnard. Political Suicide
(£7.95) and Bodies (£8.95), both
published by Collins. Clearly
Professor Barnard has ail

insatiable, wide-ranging curi-
osity. which he trains, in the
first book, on the political world
and, in the second, on the even
more sleazy world of body-
building and soft pom. Both of
these murky scenes are
observed with humanity and
wit. and the siones are informa--
tive as well as engagingly
devised.

WILLIAM WEAVER

TREVOR WTLSOVS The
Myriad Faces of War (Polity
Press, £35) is long and compre-
hensive hut treats its subiect
matter. Britain and the Great
War. in a wav which constants
revives the reader’s interest not
hist in military matters but in
the war’s

.paradoxical, effect on
the life of the home population.
One can only admire Martin

Oiihert’s continuing Winston S.
Churchill: 1941-45 Vol VI
(Heinemann £20.00). In terms
of world interest and import-
ance. these are the crucial years
in Churchill’s life and this
volume stands out as one of the
very best Gilbert has produced
in this monumental series.

Elaine Feinstein’s Badlands
(Hutchinson. £5.95) contains a
long poem sequence which
demands re-reading and will be
difficult- to forget. Alas, no novel
but Scott's The Heart of
Midlothian stood up to hours on
Chinese railways. I tried.

ZARA STEINER

THEATRE BOOKS rained fast

and furious, but nothing can
touch for scholarship and m-

SHAXGHAI IS not all teahouses
and smiling officials, as seen in
film of the Queen’s October
visit Its recent past comes
violently to life in one woman’s
excellently written account of
her arrest and subsequent sur-

veillance during the Cultural
Revolution. Life and Death in
Shanghai (Grafton Books,
£12.95) by Nien Cheng, roans
the traumatic years 1966410,

more than six of which she
spent in solitary confinement.
Nien Cheng’s progress

i-A

WGHAEL fiOWELCS A
In flfortes (Hememann H555F / , - ^
is an autobiography by ;;

cinema’s Brest *"*?*&''
director of Matter Of Lrte

Death. Black Narcissus

Red Shoes. .’Written -

m

cuff style, with peerless
:

>-“

and fearless candour, it

life in the movies hr -rs

who put life- in tbe monevur- -

a greater degree than '^^1
other British film-maker

Hitchcock.
N1GEI, ANDRBW» : -p

I FOUND Ralph Glasser’s Grow-
ing Up in the Gorbals (Chatto
and Hindus,- £10.95) one of the
outstanding memoirs of recent
years; a richly evocative book,
recreating in sharply-etched and
unsentimental detail, with some
memorable character studies,

Glasgow tenement life between
tbe wars. It pulses with tbe
spirit that kept Glasgow alive

through its worst post-war blues
and brutal redevelopment
(obliterating the world of
Glasser’s childhood) and made
the city’s renaissance possible.

In a bumper year for fiction.

Mary Wesley’s Tbe Vacillations

of Poppy Carew (Macmillan.
£9.95) was highly diverting;

Perhaps the eponymous heroine
isn’t quite the. equal of her
previous golden girls but the re-

appearance of some delightful

characters from her earlier

novels is a bonus in a wry and
very funny scrutiny of the
snares and delusions of inter-

twined love affairs.

ALAN STRACHAN

I KNOW It i? a sombre chore* :
~

but my first for 1886 is Mjjjgjf- 1*
Gilbert’s Holocaust compulsory

reading lest we begin to forger.: -

(Collins, £17.50). \i

As one who aspires to

.

a major political biography^ ---

find Robert Rhodes .3m
Anthony Eden (WeidenM^-

£1645) an accomplished stu^w-v,:

a model to follow.
.

By far the most intrigumfcr.;;.^

book of the year was TgJ. .0,:

Clancy’s all too real tnnw
about a defecting Sonet su£

y

marine. Hunt for tbe_R»:'y
October even more intriguing \
for. the fact that its Ammcw;; ,-:

publisher is the US NM3t:
\f-

Press. Who is trying to t?»; ;.y:y
whom something? .

TED BOWUNBVV;

THIS YEAR, as last, Rachel
Ingalls has .produced a volume
of novellas which I enjoyed very
much. The Pearlkillers (Faber:
£9.95) contains four dark and
haunting tales, written with a
precision and an economy which
make their terrors (and their
sometimes dark humour) even
more powerful.
At Mother’s Request by

Jonathan Coleman (Hamish
Hamilton; £14.93) is also chill-

ing but fact rather than fiction.

It is an awful and awfully
fascinating story.

CLEMENT CRISP

UNDOUBTEDLY The House of
Commons 1790-1820 in all its

five volumes. A biography of

every single Member of the

House plus a description of
every constituency, general
elections and by-elections, may
not be the only way of writing

political history, but it is one
that no future works on the
period can ignore. It was also

an exceptionally interesting

time: the years of Pitt and Fox,

of the Napoleonic wars, of agita-

tion rather than reform, before
political parties became
dominant and when a surpris-

ing number -of elections went
uncontested on the grounds that
“a good dinner is a far better
thing than a poll.”

This is tbe sixth section in a
series designed to stretch from
1386 to 1832. Published by
Seeker A Warburg for the
History of Parliament Trust no
library should miss it. even
thou^ it cock £225.

MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

I PARTICULARLY enjojeg*

Donald J. Olsen's The City

a Work of Art: London, Pm^;
Vienna (Yale U.P. £1995),--;

First of all it is about the thre£% .

great nineteenth century citWR^:-’
|

that I love, and secondly

author succeeds in extending ..~"4

the rigid boundaries of

history.

Olsen’s approach reverses

view of the city as a plague m,
or jungle.' He rejoices in the

visual attractions of London^

Paris and Vienna and enjoys

their facilities for pleasure
idleness, luxury and ail the

aspects that transcend the

merely utilitarian.

COLIN AMERY »**
1

J. :

THERE IS now an annual
avalanche of books about tele-

vision. yet despite the millions
poured into the “meejer

-ENJOY” IS not the word.
Nonetheless I choose The Har-
vest of Sorrow ,by Robert Con-
quest (Hutchinson, £16.95) and
The Holocaust by • -Martin

Gilbert (Collins.' £17.50); They
record Soviet mass-murder in

the Ukraine and Nazi mass-
murder respectively; 'twin
horrors

.
of_ this century. Both

are landmark books, in thafthe
criminals described were cer-

tain that documentation of this

kind would never see the light

of day. I find it heartening—

a

matter for pride, indeed—that
two such books should bare
appeared here more or less

simultaneously. In both cases.

the grasp of difficult material

is as impressive as- the narra-

tive drive.
DAVID PKYCE'JONES

1

LITERARY COMPETITIONS

i*

trp

This year there are two separate competitions. You
may eater for either or both. As yon see the date has
been brought forward in order that the announcement
of the winners and the report on the competition
entries shall appear during the Christmas festivities/

PROBLEM KIDS
“ Client feels himself to be in-
adequate. Has .dropped out from
university in Germany while
studying - moral philosophy.
Talks a lot to himself. During
frequent periods of insomnia
says he sees the ghost of his
father (who died about a month
ago after a picnic lunch, com-
plaining of an. ear infection).
Father tells him be was
poisoned by hie brother
(client's uncle). Urges client to
take revenge on tills man, a
heavy drinker, who has appro-
priated the family concern, and
moved in with client's mother,
rather an insensitive woman.
Recommend referral to GP for
possible psychiatric assessment
and regular snnervfsion n»ean-
while. Note: find out if there
is a local Efetnore group for
^dolPccents with family prob-
lems.**

Annie, Pinkie (in Brighton
Rock). Lolita, Adrian Hole or
aay other fictional character of
your choice.

FANAGRAMS
T. S. Eliot is refereed to fiv
Alan Bennet’s play Kafki’s

LSI® anagramatic farta
—TOILETS. This clearly-opensup a wide field. Piease £25
SHE”1 of

. name ’ jof
authors, musicians, paiatefs,
sculptors, performers on stage
or screen, politicians, journa-
lists, celebrities of any kfad,

?? Y°u are^dioJred
as many tnes as you can legibly
cram onto one postcard. -rZ .

You are invited to send an
extract from a social worker’s
report, in not more than 150
words, on Antigone. Hamlet
(see above), Tom Jones, Fanny
(in Mansfield Park), Oliver
Twist, Alice, Maisie (in What
Maisie Knew), Philip Carey (in
Of Human Bondage) orphan

The closing date for entries io
both competitions is Tuesday,**mbw 16. Entries shottidS
Sml"** tl,e u^rjr
Editor, Financial Times;

House, io CamwVSf,London EC4P 4BY. If you wS
Vnn

C
mt

r ^ W»Pet!tiMISyou may use one envelope. Rc-snlts with winning entries’ will

-raisas-s
Several lesser prizes, ^
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The Bhoog mosque in Pakistan The Mad Yaama mosque in Niger

A THOUSAND flambeaux are
rejected in Uje pool above th«-

-unktin orange groves: Berber
dancers sweep in stately con-
figurations to the sound of
drums -and trumpets: a sump-
tuous tent is silhouetted against
the stork-nested battlements in
an Atlas-clear sunset.

The setting is the ruined Badi
Palace In .Marrakesh on liie

occasion of the 1966 Aga Khan
Awards for Architecture, this

year centred around projects
concerned with human settle-

ment and rehabilitation, cult-

ural. continuity, popular taste

and conservation.
The contradiction apparent

between >lhe deep social con-
cpms of the jury and the

opulence of -the award cere-

monies and banquets and semi-
nars, did not escape one
well-known third world archi-

tect, who left in protest. For
the rest, the combination of the
rich historical heritage and the
lively vernacular ol Morocco, is

an apt setting to debate archi-

>central concerns with “the
roots and essence of Muslim
culture."

This is the third of the
triennial Aga Khan Awards, but
this .time there has not emerged
any clear architectural image,
any project to catch She im-
agination and signal the shape
of Muslim aspiration. There is

no project with the potency for
example, of Serefudin’s white
mosque in Visoko in Yugo-
slavia, which won an award in

1983. The six 1986 winners, and
five projects which won an
honorable mention, instead

represent a deepening debate
about sociological issues and
contest, and scepticism about
western models, which call into

question the whole issue of
architectural excellence with
which most awards are asso-

ciated.
* The controversy over this

neglect of creative design has
manifested Itself in a split-fury.

THE: HOST important Imuwtr
ftion In the \naw -.English
National Opera Carmen — the
only important- innovation, let

it be said ,at the outset—con-
cerns the aetting. In David
Pountney’8 production,

.designed by Marfa Bjomson,
the gypsy world has been re-

invented for the modern age,

and cluttered with the artefacts

of the modern gypsy occupation
—carbrealdng. The stage Is

.
strewn with car wrecks and
littered with the detritus of

rootless poverty (old clothes,

lying in piles, seem also to have
been flung all over the land-

scape). A huge billboard image
of a conventional Carmen
.female image dominates the
first two acts. But that is all

there is of conventional
“ Spanishry "in the staging.
• Spain itsfelf , has .

not been,
deleted from the- text. But-teils
a modem urban Spain we see,

from which ali " atmosphere
”

has been determinedly excised.
The feeling is at times also of

the Latin American faoelas,

where patrols of soldiers and
gangs of children roam, where
bullfighters arrive in flashy cars
and glitzy suits, to be greeted
like pop-star heroes. (In one of
ibe few genuinely amusing
passages of the. show,
Ksca radio's Act 4 entrance is

accompanied by all .the cheap
razzle-dazzle of a television
variety spectacular.) Mr
Pountney has removed the
opera's built-in contrasts of
town and country, “honour-
able" soldier and "amoral”

Islam builds in style
with disarming statements from
architects Mehmet Doruk Pamir
from Turkey, and Austria’s
Hans Hollein. who deplored the
lack of an award to Louis Kahn's
Shcr-e-Bahgla Najjar capita)
complex in Dhaka. Thp majority
jury, comprising prominent
Muslim architects, planners and
economists, plus international
luminaries Robert Venturi.
Charles Correa and Fumihiko
Mnki. indicated that it was too
early to assess this project,
which should be reviewed at the
next awards. One of the most
admirable aspects of this pro-
gramme is that projects have to
have been in use for at least
two years, and there is a most
rigorous technical analysis and
assessment of user response and
relationship to the wider com-
munity.

Nevertheless, the exclusion of
the Kahn project, also indicates
a dissatisfaction with western
interventions in the Muslim
sphere;

.
Prizes for the award amount

to $500,000 and are shared out
between client authority and
architect or community con-
cerned. One of the six awards
went to the host country for
the Dar Lamane housing com-
munity project in Casablanca.
This is a massive project of
42,000 units housing 25,000.

And contrary to the current
world preference for site and
service and urban upgrading
schemes frwo such schemes
received honorable mentions)
this is a housing cluster scheme
built from prefabricated ele-

ments in the manner of social

housing projects of a previous
decade. The project was com-
mended for its extremely low
cost, the speed of its construc-

tion—aided by computerisation—its flexible housing plans amt
the sense of place created by a
diversity or pedestrian stTeels
linked with. open public spaces.
It was not altogether clear
whether this project, on re-

claimed land in one of Casa-
blanca's hidonvilles, had really

catered for the lowest income
groups, and its admittedly
minimal design content con-
trasted with a comparable
Iranian scheme. Shush tar new
town, which won an honorable
mention. The first phase of

in Istanbul, completed in 1970
by architect Sedad Hakki
Eldera. This project consists
of ,1 series of terraced pavilions
echoing the hilly topography of
the site and was intended to
contain office space above a
contra) covered public “ street,"
purportedly based on tradi-
tional Ottoman models. Unfor-
tunately this space has been
taken over by offices and file

storage and never used as in-

tended. The surrounding
ancient city fabric, with which
the repetitive facade elements

Deanna Petherbridge reporting

from Marrakesh on this year’s

Aga Khan architecture awards

this project was completed in
1977 by DAz architects and
Kamram Diba, but as it is now
in the war zone of south-west
Iran it has only recently been
accessible to technical assess-

ment, although the scheme has
come before the award jury
on a previous occasion.
The scheme imaginatively re-

creates traditional courtyard
houses with sleeping platforms
and access stairs oriented into
the prevailing winds. Tradi-
tional construction is used, and
the austere brickwork of blank
facades and secluded pedestrian
passageways is relieved with
occasional simple decorative
devices.

Sensitivity to the urban con-
text was an important con-
sideration in awarding a prize
to the social security complex

had been sympathetically de-

signed, has since been
radically altered. However, it

is a measure of the prestige of
the Aga Khan Awards that the
the Turkish Minister of Labour
and Social Security, present to
receive the award, was moved
to undertake to restore the
building to its proper function.
This intervention was a timely
one, as fears were being
privately discussed among dele-

gates of recent disastrous losses
in Istanbul's historical fabric,
including the destruction of a
medresa of the Sokull Mehman
Pasa complex at Azapkapi. de-
signed by Sinan. However, one
of the honourable mentions
also went to the historic sites

development scheme in Istan-
bul by the Touring and Auto-
mobile Association of Turkey.

Destruction of the Islamic
architectural heritage is of con-
cern to the Aga Khan, and
awards have always been made
to conservation projects. This
year there was an award to the
restoration of the Al-Aqsa mos-
que in Jerusalem, one of the
three most important monu-
ments in Islam, carried out by
a Jordanian team in association
with the International Centre
for the Conservation and Res-
toration of Monuments director.
Bernard Feilden. The citation
was for the archaeological ex-
cellence of the restoration work,
and the fact that a team of work-
men had been trained in ancient
techniques to carry out the
work and maintain the building.
Most conservation projects arc
isolated, unfortunately, and ad
hoc, so it was significant that
an award was also made for the
conservation of Mostar old
town in Yugoslavia, where
there is a consistent plan for
revitalising the 16th century
town centre.

The Mud Yaama’ mosque in
Niger 15 a 25-year labour of
love by a master mason Falke
Barmou and financed by the
village community in the tradi-
tional manner. Tbe scheme was
of interest, not only because it

celebrates vernacular traditions

but because it also enriches
them. In his travels to Dakar
and on tbe haj to Mecca,
Barmou learned about dome
techniques and gradually
adapted them by trial and error
into his mosque, as well as em-
bellishing the building with
corner towers of an original and
experimental form, Although
the jury defended itself against
Pamir’s accusations of “romantic
bias towards the vernacular,"

there has been no dissent about
tins award, which is resolved,
dignified and deeply religious.
Much more contentious, how-

ever, has been the award to the
Bbong Mosque in south-eastern
Punjab in Pakistan, vigorously
rhampionefi by Robert Venturi
and Egyptian architect Abdou
el Qua hid el Wakil. The mosqne
complex conceived by an indi-
vidual patron over a 50-year
period, draws on adaptations of
Mogiint and Saffavid Persian
models, percolated through the
popular imagery of films and
magazines. As well as using
traditional craft techniques and
employing craftsmen from
around the country, it freely
uses industrial tiles and finishes
in its very exuberant decoration.
That it is an authentic, vital and
enormously popular work is not
in doubt: but that it is also one
of many such constructions does
not seem to have been taken In-
to account. To single it out for
a major architectural award
seems radically to misunder-
stand the collective nature of
its creative dynamic, and to
pose some serious issues for the
Aga Khan award in the future.

This year, the $100,000 chair-
man’s award went to the Iraqi
architect, Rifat Chadirjj, for a
lifetime dedicated to tbe search
for a meaningful architecture.
Chadirji defines his stance as
that . of authentic regionalism,
which does not involve a strict

return to the past but freely
adapts technological inter-

nationalism. In its written
statement the Faster jury sug-
gested that the 1986 awards re-

flect a "crisis in creativity and
innovation." Within a speci-

fically' Muslim context, they
also mirror the divisions and
polarity of concerns of archi-

tecture everywhere. It is per-

haps not so much a loss of con-

1

fidence as the impossibility of .

establishing shared criteria in
j

an age' of 'pluralism.

gypsy—-all behave in the same
louche, loudmouth. arms-
akimbo manner, apart from
Micaela, who skips about the
stage tike a nervous rabbit.

With all these new-era ENO
deletions, excisions, and re-
movals goes the weakening of
tbe framework for the tragedy
of morals that Bizet created

—

and that, because he enclosed
it at the centre of an opdra-
comique comedy, remains one
of the most disturbing in all

all opera. Or should do: there
is nothing in the Coliseum
Carmen that could remotely be
called disturbing, . except per-

haps the extent to. which bore-
dom overwh ehaifr the' experience
of the production.

One presumes, from the
nature of the chosen design
imagery, that - -Mr Pountney
originally, had in mind a stark,

socially-aware Carmen re-inter-

pretation to bounce off a London
audience's knowledge of the
original- But a stage awash in

in tired modern-operatic cliches

(of which a line of motor lights

flashed into the eyes of the stalls

spectators is already the tired-

est) Is hardly likely to summon
the wherewithall for the bon-

ing of any abrasive theatrical

cutting edge.

The taste behind the produc;
tion is so laborously. effortfuliy

coarse—reaching its zenith (or

nadir) in the flourish of aerosol-
can shaving cream and potato
crisps that greets the close of
Act 2—that it is cruelly easy to
divine how weakly uncertain
was Mr Pountney's root re-

sponse to the whole opera. (At
its best—in, say, Rusalka or

,,4&. %,

Osud—a Pountney production’s
certainty of taste and response
is one of its rivetingly memor-
able features). For those still

unsure of the exact meaning of
the word “naff." a visit to this

new Carmen will provide a full,

four-part enacted definition.

*

jg|g*
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Sally Burgess in Carmen
Alastair Muir

No cause far anger in all

this: sadness at the waste of
talent is surely the proper cri-

tical mode. But one might, I
think, feel legitimately angry
at the way the coarseness of the
staging has been allowed to in-

fluence the execution of Bizet’s

score. Tbe leaden dullness of

Mark Elder’s conducting was
perhaps a loyal partner's
natural reaction; for its survival

the production desperately re-

quires from tbe pit the exact

opposite. Where opdro-comique
tightness of rhythm and clarity

of’ detail might have, brought
with it at least some, mitigating
sense of shading, nuance, and
dramatic impetus, the score on
Thursday was coloured reso-

lutely grey. The slow., slack ac-

count of the Habanera, with the

tambourine part standing out

like an obligato solo, must stand

as an emblem for the whole
performance.
Unstylishness dominates the

principal performances. Sally

Burgess has been encouraged to

play the title role in one in-

variable mood, a fearful sulk
and pet—where is Carmen’s wit,

her flashing repartee (as in, for

instance. "Bel offider")? She
throws out the music of the

first two acts in similar mono-
chrome fashion; later on. as the

line grows more demanding,
she is able to build up at least

«rtde- of "the - directness and
power for which she is usually
admixed. John Treleaven, white-
faced and furtive-eyed : as a
mother1s-boy Jose, gives the
most convincing characterisa-

tion—the only convincing
characterisation, indeed. For the
plentiful insecure patches in the
singing of both roles there are

|

surely any number of excuses.
Nevertheless, I have to say that

I have never heard such consist-

ently flat intonation from either

as was produced In Acts 1 and 2

on this occasion.

The rest is a near-uniform
mediocrity, from which the
dashing looks of the American
David Arnold (Escamillo) and
a good strong top B from Rosa-
mund mine's Micaela should be
briefly excepted.'- The wort? is

-sung and spoken (with curious

moments of amplification) in a
new translation^ -reputed to be
by Anthony Burgess, which
differs radically from the
primed .text. Whoever the
author. It’s one of the feeblest

-the company has given in re-

cent times, full of duff
rhymes, clunking misaccentua-
tions (“ gypsy mus-ICK," In-

deed !). and whole lines fall-

ing with an unmusical thud far

from the exact sense of tbe
original.

This ENO Carmen, sponsored
by Esso, is pinpointed by its

rubbish-dump imagery. Let’s

hope it’s as throwaway as it

looks.

Max Loppert
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“FILM
.
DESIGNING is like

illustrating 'a book,” said Alex-
andre Trauner~ “You create
pictures—memarie&rr-to go with
the story; And' if you do if welL
the filmgoer will- remember
them all his life.”

Imagine that a balloon, carry-

ing the world’s top dozen movie
designers runs into trouble at

10,000 ft, and all but i one have
to be thrown out ’.The lone
"suryivdr" would undoubtedly, if

picked on, merit and achieve-
ment be Alexandre Trauner. At
80. this Hungarian-born Faris-

1

.based artikt is a pocket history
' bf world rixtema since the 1930s.

In France before and during
- the German occupation he
designed a cluster ot classics,

notably Leg Enfantg Du Paradis.
In postwar America he worked
with tfireeiors like Hawks
(Land of the Pharaohs), Wilder
(The Apartment, Fedora), Zin-
jnemana iA Nun’s . Story) ' and
Huston {The Ifni Who Would
Be K*nff).

r
.
; - " -

' : - Lately.’he has formed a part-
- pership with France’s fastest-
- rising ‘ film-maker. Bertrand
''Tavernier.- Tranner’s studio-
>'buHt - Paris-' streetscape—which,
,?Iike all great film design, looks

‘ Solution to Chess No 648
. 1 R-R2. If 1..-K-K6; 2 Q-R4,

3 Q-B4 mate. If 1..JUB4 t

Q4 or. K4; 2 R-R5 ch and mate
next move.

' '

Film memories by design
almost more real than the real

thing—is at the visual heart of
Tavernier’s highly-praised new

.'film Around Midnight, opening
in London next week.

I bearded him in his Seine-
side fiat. A gnome-like charmer
guarded by a housekeper and
dachsund. he still sports a
strong middle-Europe accent. I
told him first how gratifying it

was—-at least to me—to . see
studio design creeping back into
movies, .30 years after the
French New Wave and its zeal
.for location shooting threatened
to outlaw it forever.

“It is Tight that it should
come back," declared Trminer.
.“We need a cinema of spec-
tacle. There are things you
cannot do with reality, with
locations—things you can only
do with the imagination. A
sound stage is like a laboratory
with controlled conditions. In
Around Midnight, we had two
practical reasons for using a
studio set. First, the story is set

in the 1950s and the city has
changed very much since then.

Secondly, we were shooting
mostly at night, and to keep
transporting all that equipment
is very expensive.

"But as well, we wanted to

create souvenirs ot Paris:

hints, memories. In a way,
they are a little like cliches.

But these cliches, put together,
create a kind of style, a ebarm.”

Tn recent times, art directors
have been among the chief
victims of the so-called “auteur
theory": that half-baked creed
which attributes every merit in

a good film to the director and
scarcely ever credits the con-
tributions of his craftsmen and
technicians. Does Trauner
ever feel aggrieved that he is

one of cinema’s unsung
creators?
“The most important thing

in a film is the story," he says
categorically. " Second most
Important, the actors—they
must carry the story. Third is

tbe director. After him come
the technicians—the ' camera-
man, myself, the composer.
Now all those tihngs must work
together. But the most
important thing always is a

good story, a good script Deca-
dence in the cinema came at

the moment when the script

was not written down, when the
directors said: 'We will have
a blank canvas, and we will

shoot and invent the film as we
go.’

”

Meaning the French New

Wave?
” Yes. I think so. The writing

is very important, but for some
directors it comes bottom of
their lists"

For Trauner. French cinema's
greatest storytelling team was
Jacques Prevert and Marcel
Carne: the writeivdirecttfr duo
who in the 30s and 40s made a
sequence of classic films, cul-

minating in Les Enfants du
Paradis.

“That film was a kind of
miracle- All the elements
worked together—story, acting,

images. We made it during the
war, when .the authorities

wanted a big film about France,
a statement about the country
and its history. But we pro-
duced not propaganda, but a
poem. It is the best film I ever
worked on.”

By the time the New Wave
came along to bedevil French
cinema and its eraftsm antike
traditions, Trauner was already
in global demand. He worked
fondly and frequently with
Billy Wilder ("a great writer,

a great wit") and Joseph Losey
(“the fastest director I. ever
knew—he knew absolutely what
he wanted”). And he worked
with Orepn Wellas.

“Welles almost never shot
chronologically. He would film

one scene, then go to another
from a completely different

pan of the script So it was
a kind of gymnastics. But he
had great visual imagination—
he knew' how it would look on

the screen. I spoke to him
in Los Angeles a week before
be died, and. be was full ef

sadness about his career. That
he could not finish all the films

he started, that his career
never reached again the heights
of Citizen Kane or Magnificent
Ambereoius. But there is always
that struggle when you are

dealing with genius—it is like

Van Gogh. There is the
struggle between the artist and
himself, and as well the

struggle between the artist and
his society—or for Orson, his
* industry

Speaking of Van Gogh—and
the names of othe rpa inters

bobbed up in Trauners conver-
sation— how much do artists

from outside cinema influence

a movie designer’s eye? .

“The greatest film designer

was Piranesi,” answers Trauner
instantly. “And he never de-

signed' a movie- But he knew
how to' join the real and the

surreal. The prisons he drew

' are pure' imagination, they are
an architecture of the mind. But
you can move inside them, you

: can live in them. It is just like

good film design. You can take
tbe surreal, the fantastic, and
make them livable m. And
equally, you can take the ordin-
ary and make it a little special,

a little bit surreal.”
Not that the modern world,

for Trauner. needs many
changes to make it that. Re-
cently it was startling to find

his name on the credits of the
futuristic French fantasy film
Subway. In his 80s, was he now
going into sci-fi?

“What is science-fiction?” he
asks back. “For me today,
everything is science-fiction
already. There is science-fiction

is London and Paris. Science-
fiction is simply the element of
surprise. It is everywhere. And
you do not invent these things,

they come out of reality. It is

the same with surrealism which
we talk about. It is just sur-

prise;. wonder. To photograph
a piece of bread or a dog walk-
ing in the garden, that is

already a surreal act — to “cap-
ture” reality. So just to add on
thousands of years and film

something in the future, that
does not make the world more
fantastic. The miracle of life is

today. The veiy fact we. are
surviving. Every day is a sur-

prise for me. That, I think, is

the real surrealism.”

Nigel Andrews

Russians abound
RADIO 1 do which I seldom
listen) is on a promising thing
with Action Special 19+, a
programme designed to “help
yourself to gel a job,” in its
own phrase. Half a dozen times
a day. Simon Bates introduces
little reports from listeners
who have succeeded in finding
work, with details of how they
did it, and where they got help
from. There are also pro-
grammes on Radio 2, Radio 4
and local radio stations, and a
helpful booklet of information.
Listeners are given a Freefone
telephone number for more
help.
This should reconcile Mr

Tcbbit as he gnashes his teeth
over Ken Livingstone, the cur-
rent incumbent of Jimmy
Young’s seat on Radio 2. But
although his “boring old nasal
drone." as be called it, is not
the ideal radio voice. Mr
Livingstone has a good radio
manner, and. to judge from my
sporadic listening, he talks

friendly, unpolitical sense.
Radio 4 joined in the Russian

spell on Sunday afternoon, with
Paul Copley’s On May Day. This
was a simple tale of how
Nancy’s trans-Siberian holiday
(some people will go anywhere
for a change) passed by
Chernobyl on the very day of
the leak. Nancy learnt about
the leak from the British
Embassy, but the Russians kept
mum. A sub-plot tells bow the
Polish builder at Nancy's
English home had been exiled
in Siberia as a boy because his

parents were capitalists. I

thought it all superficial, and
the potential tension was never
reached. Ned Chaillet was the
director.

Indeed it wasn't a very bright
week for Radio 4 drama. Fly
Away Home, by William
Humble, the Monday Play,

dealt with the inability to grow
up—a weakness only too com-
mon nowadays, and so perhaps
a suitable subject for this spot,
which is where the socially con-
scious plays go on. Tim. played
by Hywel Bennett with ' a
belch for anything that seemed
to him bourgeois, is one of
three young people. His friend
Robbie becomes a doctor and
devotes himself more to his

children than to his wife or
his work. His friend Andy re-

mains a grown-up teenager.
Tim works an a newspaper,
pretends to be writing a novel
but never does,- and confines
his

-

domesticity to fondness for

his son Matthew. His continued
undomestirity makes him leave
home, where Matthew, deprived
of proper care. dies. “Now I
long for what I destroyed."
Tim says, expressing the motto
of the play.

I thought the characters -too;

simply drawn. X agree with'
Mr Humble's theme, but ,£
cared little about what hopr
pened to these two-dimensional
people. The director was Peter
King, who has been better
employed in directing the Ben
Travers plays on Saturday
afternoons.
Tuesday's afternoon y.play*

Power Play by Dorothy- -

Gai>
baoui, showed the same fault:
Philippa's bossiness, at borne
and in her own business, leads'
In a divorce and a row with life/

teenage son. who first roughs
up her beautiful home and
then drops out of his promised
place at university. Once
again I failed to believe in
these characters.
The Russian season on Radio

3 ended this week, and tffe

drama at last caught up with
the age. Gregory Gorin's
Forget Hcrasiratus was written
in 2975. and had a long run Ip

Moscow. Let us hope that tire

Russians have now outgrown
Arbuzov; for Forget Herostratus
is a first-class piece, which
made me think of Giraudoux.*
A stranger from our time;

indeed Gregory Goriir, appears
in a cell where Herostratus i>f

Ephesus is awaiting trial fdr
burning down the temple of
Artemis. Herostratus claims
that his only object was .to

achieve immortality; no one will
forget such a deed. Tissaferoes,
the Persian Satrap of Ephesus,
orders that everyone is lo for-

get, but by then Herostratus
has already published a scroll

telling the tale. Kalliste, the
wife of Tissaferoes, believes
that the true cause was
thwarted love, and serretly
visits Herostratus in prison,

while he is waiting for the
Delphic oracle’s decision abojtt

his ultimate fate.

There is a plot of Byzantine
complication in which Herb-
stratus is able to announce- Ins
two maxims — that- we. must
do what we will, fearing neither
gods nor men, and that Jiuman
cunning is greater than the
gods. It seems that Tissaferoes
may have to appoint him gover-
nor of Ephesus, Cleon, the for-
mer governor, having been
degraded to prison warder; that
Tissaferoes must resign, having
put Kalliste to death. But dedn
is tipped off by the stranger
from 2000 years on and knifes
Herostratus. John Theocharis
directed this enchanting play,
with Mike- Gwilym as Hero-
stratus. John Moffat as Clegg,
Geraldine Janies as Kalliste,

and Joseph Marcell as Tissa-

femes.

B. A. Young
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PRESENTS SALE OF

NANKING PORCELAIN (CIRCA1750I

Direct from Christies Safe in Amsterdam in April this yew
e.g. Pagoda Riverscapo Teabowl and Saucer £T20'<;

Boatman and She Flower Border Plate £600

* Cloisonne. Silver and Jade, direct from The Peoples RepupJ&cg;
China (probably the best show in U|C). i

.

1 ' - — « vJ»5
. J

* Meissen Porcelain. • ,
•\r.Vr.,!?

, . ; . .4 ^- Paintings by some of Scotland's top contemporary artists,
^

including J. McIntosh Patrick

* Fine 19th Century Paintings, • W. l-iji

including Marcel Dyf .-VI
• -jt

AT PITLOCHRY KNITWEAR SHOP.
.

‘ jtr

. . PEASCOD STREET, WINDSOR \ •

' <£
Opposite Post Office. Ample Parking. ‘tj'

Open 9 am-5J0 pm Tuesday 2 December to Saturday .

6

December
9 am«8 pm on Thursday 4 Decern ber_ '

British Museum has bought pieces from the Nanking Cargo, ripw
you have an opportunity to buy. complete with Certificate..*?

Authenticity. "V 2

iw - CENTRE \ -
i
-: -

Bosendfo/fer London Piano Centre wish iu ad visa our ; clientele
ihai due lo -present currency exchange .rate*, there wilLbc-oh
Indvlmble price increase of IS'/, across the range of pianos

-

aa:
from tils Jar December 1936 All ordtfrfl- -received prior w-'Jhis
oats will be- supplied at today's price For assistance and- advice
calf 0t-4Bfi 3J11 or 0T-935 (7378. 3B Wiflmore Strwi. London _W1

-

(HP/Pn/ Credit Carta welcome)
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Well, can snooker live without
With the game’s bad boy up to his

notorious tricks once more,

Michael Thompson-Noel describes

the spirit of ruthless enterprise that

dominates boom-time snooker.

BLACKENED and singed by a
hundred skirmishes, die moth
flewf into the flame this week.

For most of his waking hours,
former world snooker champion
Ales “Hurricane" Higgins acts,

walks, talks, looks and sounds
like an invention of the tab-

loid Ftps*

—

a prince of excess so
unswervingly addicted to the
urges of self-destruction that
his entire life, it seems, is

played nut in the murky con-

fines (112 ins by 141 ins) of
th** front page of Sun and Star.

So it was this week. “Higgins
In Fight With Boss.” said the

Sun, sandwiching an account of

Higgins's alleged attack on a

tournament official at the Ten-
nents LrK Open in Preston be-

tween a teaser from Down
Under—“Botham: Hang Heroin
Fiends"—and a four-column pic

of the Duchess of York

—

“Fruity Fergie Sheds 12 lbs in

One Month."
By mid-week, the World Pro-

fessional Billiards and Snooker
Association had said that a dis-

ciplinary hearing would be
staged before an independent

tribunal, while the bead of the

Preston police was adding: “We
are looking into two matters—
assault and criminal damage.
The damage concerns a window.
We arc preparing a file for the

Crown prosecution service."

As for Hurricane, lie was free

to resume play in the Tennents
L'K quarter-finals, although not

before making an appearance
for the media outside his house,

his pasty Face incongruously
topped by a comical fur hat.
** I've no comment either on the
tribunal which will hear the

case or what my fellow pro-

fessionals think about me,"
he said. “ I've got to a situ-

ation in my life where I have to

fight back. I hope my public

will come and support me.”
Asked whether he could live

without snooker. Higgins in-

stantly replied: “Could snooker
live without me?" True to

mercurial form. Higgins won
his quarter-final, and was last

night playing Steve Davis for

a place in the final.

All things considered it was
a pretty good question. It was

On the newspaper tipsters’

records this year, you might
have done better using a pin

Decline of

the punter’s

only friend

Hurricane, after all. who
sparked the modern growth (or

reinvention) of professional

snooker by the whirlwind man-
ner of his first raid on the world

title in 1972. For ten years after

that he remained by far and

away the biggest box-office draw
on the circuit, despite a decade

of tantrums, brawls, scandals,

reprimands, fines and big bad
headlines.

By April 1982. however, even

his most ardent supporters were
despairing of him. Yet he re-

gained the title, beating Ray
Beardon in the final. “How he

won it, God only knows," one

of his many former managers
marvelled later. "During ses-

sions he was sat there reading
the Bible. He was sucking a

crucifix. I couldn’t believe it.

Bloody rabbits’ feet every-
where.”
As chance would have it.

some of the best clues to Hurri-
cane's personality, and to the
nature of modern professional
snooker, are contained in
Pocket Money, by Gordon Bum.
which was published this week.
A' better sports book you will

not find this year, for with great
forensic skill Burn investigates
the rifts, rivalries and razzma-
tazz of a game that in the past
seven years has been trans-
formed from a small-time sport
played mainly in seedy back-
rooms (and at the Garrick
Club) into a virulent branch
of the leisure industry.
On the subject of Hurricane,

Bum is crisp and fair. “When
it wasn’t sex it was drink," says
Bum, "and when it wasn’t drink

THE BIG RACES in Britain to-
day include the Mecca Book-
makers’ Handicap Hurdle at

Sand own, with- £16,000 added
prizemoney, and the Ladbroke
Hurdle at Chepstow, wbich has
£S.000 added. This sounds
generous of the bookmakers,
until you realise that what they
are doing is cleverly reversing
one of sport's greatest dicta.
This states that if you wish to
win a small fortune on the Turf,
all you need is a large fortune
to begin with, writes Michael
Thompson-Noel.
By spending a small fortune

on sponsorship, the bookies help
ensure that a much larger
fortune, in the form of betting
losses, finishes in their hands.

Traditionally, the punter’s
only friend in his battle with
the bookies is the newspaper
tipster, whose toil in the hide-

if was. violence. In the classic

Higgins scenario, you sot all

three . . - The paradox was that

his talent depended on the very

impulses which constantly

threatened to destroy it. It was

one which, 14 years after he

first stepped into the limelight,

he was still trying to wrestle

to the ground."

One of the most illuminating

quotations in Pocket Money is

from Barry Hearn, the entre-

preneurial powerhouse — and

ous vale of prophesy exacts a

toll, in blood and tears, that is

possibly unmatched by that of

any other journalistic species.

Which is all very well. But
how good are the tipsters? The
answer. I'm afraid, is that they

do what they can, but that the

odds are so stacked against

them that the average punter
could possibly outperform them
by sticking in a pin, or consult-

ing the tea-leaves.

The best place to monitor the

skill of the tipsters is the naps
table published daily in the

Sporting Life. A tipster’s nap

is his best bet of the day. and
the Sporting Life table is based
on daily £1 stakes.

By the close of racing on

Thursday, the leader in the

naps table for the 1986-87

National Hum season was
Richard Baerlein of the

Guardian, with a daily profit

to date (to level £1 stakes) of

£19.83. Strung out behind him
came the rest of the field, cul-

minating in Bob Watts of the
Western Daily Press, and Cay-

ton of the Morning Star, who
had napped 16 consecutive

losers and were both flounder-

ing. therefore, on a total loss,

to date, of £16 each.

To grasp the bigger picture,

let us examine briefly the final

naps table for the 1986 flat

racing season, which covered
the period from March 20 to

November 8 and monitored the

performances of 35 tipsters,

from the doyens of tbe national

press to humbler specialist

scribes.

It tells a sorry tale. Of the
35 tipsters, only eight finished

with a profit led by Charles
Fawcus of the Sunday Mirror,

lover of the folding stuff—whose

Matchroom stable of top players

—including Steve Davis, Dennis

Tavlor, Tony Meo, Neu

Foulds, Terry Griffiths, Wiilie

Thorne and Jimmy White—is at

the centre of the glittering

global web that snooker has

become. “I’ve been waiting for

Higgins to be destroyed for

years." Hearn tells Bum. “He’s

looking worse and worse.

There's nothing on him. Sores

all over his face . . - But the

fact is people like watching the

process. This is what I think

is one of the biggest things in

our game."

Hurricane is by no means

the only personality who lights

up Burn’s year on the circuit.

Some have tiny walk-on parts,

like Donald Trelford. editor of

the Observer ("a small man
with a walking stick and a

quiff like Laurence Harvey's m
Expresso Bongo "). or the un-

named Star writer who breezes

into a tournament at Reading

wearing a satin Madonna blouse

and black lace stockings, and

makes a bee-line for Tony

Knowles.
Some have slightly bigger

roles, like promising bad-boy

ptaver Joe O’Boye. who is tall,

blond and brittle-thin, and

whose natural expression most

of the time "manages to suggest

the innocence of the infant

pvromaniac." or like PR person.

Greg Millard, who says that he

mixes in "glitterati -type circles"

and that he'd love to help

Hurricane, subject to a "com-

munications audit.”

Finally, some dominate the

whose final profit ’ was £46.45.

and the Guardian's redoubtable

Baerlein. In contrast, 27 of the

tipsters finished with a loss,

ranging from the £1.73 mislaid

by Hotspur of the Daily Tele-

graph to the thumping £90-38

loss sustained by Cayton of the

Morning Star (Mr Goriachev
please note).

The longest sequence of daily

winning naps was that recorded

by the Sunday Express ( seven);

the longest sequence of losers

was Cavton’s 57. All told, the

average loss per head for each

Of tire 35 tipsters was £16.53 —
which makes you pause and
wonder, because if the profes-

sionals cannot get it right, what
chance do you or I stand,

labouring in the dark?

Why do the tipsters perform
.so badly? The,answer has noth-

narrative, as they do the pins

—not only Hurricane and Hearn

but the robotic Steve Davis,

snooker's highest earner mo
roost accomplished technician,

and Davis’s cantankerous men-

tor, Frank Callan. Unlike, the.

“cueists," such as Hurricane

and White, who rely an instinct

and intuition, Davis is not a

natural snoker player. The tech-

nical. aspects of bis game-
stance, grip, bridge-budding

and cueing action-needI con-

stant overhauling, as Callan

tells Burn in the process of ex-

plaining why Davis is a three-

times world champion • and

Jimmy White, for example, is

not:
'

-There’s five things you need

to be a champion,” says Call

“Number one. is: talent. So

okay. Jimmy’s got more[natural

talent than Steve has. so

Jimmy’s in the lead there. Nura-

ber two: bottle. That means

Jimmv’s still in the lead. Num-

ber three: dedication. Okay; so

now wesee Steve start to draw

level. Number four is: method.

Steve is a methodical player.

He knows his drill, which we ve

gone over and over in practice.

So now we see Steve start to

shoot in front. Number five,

application- Now Steve is wen
away. Jimmy never plans his

shots. He never thinks. w:eve

is always planning, always

thinking.’ The sixth thing you

need, it goes without saying, is

luck. I mean, vou can walk down

one side of the street and have

an accident, or walk down the

other and get rich. Are yon with

me?" ,

ing to do with betting tax,

because for the purposes of the

table, tax. deductions are

ignored. On the other hand, the

bookies’ own margin or rake-

off, which can be put at 10 per

cent, is built, like a cancer,

-

Into the marrow of the start-

ing prices. This is one of the

main reasons why the tipsters

struggle to show a profit, and

why tiie mugs who bet seriously

usually go broke.

The myth that form

"

players enjoy any serious

advantage over “ hunch
players was elegantly exploded

by Joe Scarne, an American

gambling consultant, who said

that the calculations of the form
players—the so-called smart
bettors—seldom gave many of

them the same answer, which

is the simple explanation -o£

why bookies grow rich.

.
• a-

If possible, Pocket.

somehow ,

higher gear v-taBorois

Barrv Hearn. .. Hearn s extra-
;

ordinarily' diverse taieniseaaLiy

encompass those-*
ing professlcm, winchi -

a marnHous gtp

helps him ward off the tear thet

likely to frighten sponsors.-

•“If vou tell ine that peopte/

turn off snooker," Hearti *)*,:

“when Kirk Stevens comes-* •

because they think he -

or has been a drug addicV.IU

tell you you’re; crazy • 4*
the end of the day. the .©sly.

thing sponsqrs .waima se* * .

the numbers; -Were aU^.-a-

numbers world.
J

. U you tutu

round to a sponsor and say— .

oh drugs, wooae&y topless, rbot- v:
tomless—the Teaetion of a good

.

marketing and advertising, man.

Should be: “TeUwij what the A
"ratings were." Thats toe only. J
reaction.”

Others are not so sure. JFojv . , :

mer world champion Ray Be**;

don, for example, says that tl»

only thing the players want t*. .

do now is make money, wbilt
•’

•;

Barrie GiB; a noted sporls pra
moter, warns: “Snooker has ro',;

lied on sheer cheek to get it

where it is, birt.it has reached

a plateau. The' next. step is ctK

tical. The whole game needs a- -.'

rethink and- a restructure

Everything hasn’t got^ to- be

money, money, money." . . 'f ;

pocket Money- William Heine-.

man 71, £9.95.

“ Even the professional himdt:

capper," said Scarne. V skilled

as he may be. has a real jr>b,dn!

his hands. To these experienced -

men. each race is a complex

problem involving the mathfir

- matics of odds, .furlongs- frac-

tional times, track eontutiohs,

age of horses, past petfor-
.; |

mances, weights carried,- pwt -
j

positions, and a dozen other

• contributing factors. No matter

how carefully they have weighed .

.

and divided and multiplied and
1

compared these factors, fate stiff

-

deals most of the cards.

These days, my own approach -

to racing: is elegant and refined. ;

I back horses that sMnt
jockeys thar wink; trainers that

•

..'trip, and any owner whose W»t
or companion is wearing "

,

shoes. It is not so much a tji . ..

tern as a cosmic discovwy-'^

Tbe money I give away.- , laf

•••

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,190

CINEPHILE

Prizes of£10 eachfbr the first fate correct rotations opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution

next Satuitlav-

ACROSS
1 First place in dictionary for

article about pain (6)

4, 8 Lose energy, being dismis-

sed at cricket by Old
French’s XI (3. 3, 2, 5)

9 Spoil arrangement of prin-

cess’s headgear, nearly (7)

U Ambassadorial quality? (10)

12 Rum accompaniment of

degrees (4)

13 Call for physical training in
the basement? (9)

14 Princess turns a hair,

involved with man (B)

18 Advance of giant curtailed in

papers (H)

18 Body fluid: when head’s

removed, fly at speed (5)

20 Are you acquainted with, one
might say, a goddess? (4)

21 Wire, relative to critic? <5, 8)

23 Poisonous flower—it is found
in a strobilus CD

24,25 Old bJocin mid brier—it is
a naroctic plant (7, 0)

28 Tbe last word—Finnishl (6)

DOWN
1 A qu-quandary? Stick! (5)

2 Tty clue for eating with (7)

3 Badge of English city in SW
France with a great deal of
character (9)

5 Amalgamated in the sun, if

you like (5)

8 Officer commanding to raise

rebel in time for revolution

(7)

7 Wild tree, top of branches
awfully thin, producing tur-

pentine (9)

10 I say Tm not given to ill-feel-

ing (9)

, 13 Cope with carls,, perhaps,

with blood? (9)

IS The Wessex novels without

the poems, or vice versa,

susceptible to frost (4rfi)

17 Nature set including direc-

tions (5, 2)

19 Modern .composer, not in

different time (7)
-

21 Frighten off creatures round
tree-top (5) , ,

22 Dissolving agent used in

breathalysing (5)

Solution to Panda Bfo. 8480
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Mrs P. Cook, Edinburgh; Mrs &
A Hulme, Sale, Cheshire.' Mrs &
Wrench, Felixstowe, Suffolk;

Mrs R. P. Paton, Castle Douglas,
Kirkcudbrightshire; Mr F. B.

Harrison, Seaview, Isle ofWight

SATURDAY

flndicatM programme In buck
and white

BBC 1

OO Fimlly-Naa*. 8.35 The Muppflt
Babins. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.

12.15

pm Grandstand: including 1.10

News Summary: Rugby Laague (Wigan
v Log da); Cricker. Second Test (Aus-
tralia v England): Snooker (Tennants

I

UK Championship): Netball (Eyian Nat-
1 ball International): Racing from Chap-
slow- Football Focus, half-time and
tull-time scores and at 4J5 Final Soore.
5.06 News. 5.15 Regional programmes.

5.20

Doctor Who. 5.46 All Creatures
Great and Small. 7.15 Royal Variety
Performance in the presence of Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother. 8.40

News; Sport. 8.55 The Royal Variety
Performance (part two). 10.20 Snooker
(Tennants UK Championship.

2.00

pm Saturday Cinsnu; " Once
Upon a Honeymoon.” starring Cary
Grant. 3.50 Schools Prom. . 4.40
Snooker: Pan 1 of the final of the
Tennents United Kingdom Champion-
ship. 6.15 International

.

Bridge Club.
6-45 Cricket: Second Test. 7.10 News-
view. 750 Saturday Review. 8.40
West Coast - Story, 9.55 The Film
Club: ” Detective." 11.35 ” Alpha-
vrHs.”

LONDON
6.5 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9-25 No. 73. 11.00 Knight Rider.
12.00 News. 12.06 pm Saint &
Graavsie. 12.30 Athletics — The
McYitle'a Challenge Crass Country.

1.20

Chips. 2.15 Comedy Classic:
Please Sir! 245 International Boxing.
4.45 Results Service. 5.00 News.

6.05 Blockbusters. 5.35 The A-Team,
6.30 Blind Dete. 7.15 Beadle’s About.
7.45 The Price >s Right. 8.45 News
end Sport. 9.00 Unnatural Causes.
10.00 LWT News Headlines, followed
by Movie Premiere: ” Stripes.” starring
Warren Dates. 12.00 Diqence At Work
12.30 am Special Squads 1.15 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

em A Question of Economics.

TELEVISION AND RADIO

9.50 4 What It's Worth. 10.20 The
Heart of the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure
Hunt. 12JD pm Isaura The Slave Girl.

12.50 Channel 4 Racing Irani Sandown.
3.00 " Enchantment.” Devid Niven stars

with Evelyn Keyes. SSO Guernica.

5.05

Srooketde Omnibus. 6.00 Right

To Reply. 630 The Great Australian
Boat R«cb: The America’s Cup.

7.00 News Summary, followed by 7
Days. 7JO The Khans ol Pakistan: A
Squash Dynasty. 8.30 Redbrick. 8.00

Paradise Postponed. 10-00 Hill Street

Blues. 11.00 Who Doras Wins. 11.46
Six of Hearts. t12^5 am Tha Twilight

Zone.

S4C WALES

10.30

am Union World. 11.00 A
Week In Politics. 11.45 Whet The
Papers Say. tll.55 Three Keaton
Shorts. 12.50 pm Racing from San-
down. 3.10 Equinox. f4.10 Feature

Film: " The Punch end Judy Man.”
6.00 Gardeners' Calendar Roadshow.
6.30 Nasser. 7.30 Newyddion. 7.45
Sion a Sian. 8.15 Bwriwm Bra. 0.15

Y Mies Chwarse. 10.35 Soap, tll.06

Feature Film: ” Mandy,” starring

Phyllis Calvert end Terence Morgan.

1BA Regions ss London
except at the following times:

—

ANGUA
11.00 am Captam Scarlet and the

Myaterans. 11.30 The Jacksons.

1.20

pm Scarecrow and Mrs King.
12.30 am Marching Praise.

BORDER
11.00 am Tha Greateat American

Hero. 1.50 pm Curling from Edinburgh
Ice Rink. 12.00 Curling.

CENTRAL
17.00 am Spirferwoman. 11.30 Run-

away Island. .1.20 pm Atrwolf. 2.15
Who'a The Boss? 12.00 Legends of
The West: ” Barba rose.” starring Willie
Nelson. Gary Busey and Gilbert Roland.
1.40' am Central Jobfinrfei'.

CHANNEL :
..

11.00 am Ottierwortd. 11.58 Today’s

SUNDAY

1 1ndicates programme in black .
and

whits

BBC 1

9.15 am Morning Wonhip. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 Ideas Un-
limited. 70.55 Buonglamo Jwilal 11-20
Lyn Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 1130
Parent Programme. 11.45 Telejaumal.

12.10 pm Sign Extra. 12.35 Farming.

1.00 This Week Next Wwk. 100 Eastr
Endars. 3.00 Snooker (Tennents UK
Championship). 5.10 Domesday.

5-BO David Copporfiald. 6.20 Lifeline.

6.30 News. 6.40 Sgnga of PraiBB. 7.15

Twenty Tears of The Two Ronnies.
7.5b Snooker (The Tennents UK
Championship ). 9.00 The Singing

Detective. 10.06 News. 10.20 Everyman:

The Miracle of Intervale Avenue. 112)0

Snooker.

BBC 2

9.45 am Open Umvsrafty. 10-35 Blue

Peter. 11.20 The Children ol Gresn_

Knewe. 11.50 Windmill. 1150 pm No
Limits ' 1.40 Rugby Special. 2-3) The
Week in tha Lord*. 3J» Firm: " Kaa.”

4.50 Music In Camera. 5.25 Cricket:

Second Test (Australia v England).

5.50 Thinking Aloud. 6-15 The Money
Programme. 7.15 Tha Natural World:
The Elephant Challenge. B.0S Television

On Trial. 1020-12.10 sm Film:- ''Foxes”

starring Jodie Foster, Sally KellBrman

and Scott Bsio.

LONDON
8.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme,

j

g 25 WakB Up London. 9JO Fraggle

Rock- 10-00 Krezy Kitchen. 10.15

Agamst. the Odd*. 10.30 The Advan;.

tores el Black Beauty. 11.00. Homing
i Warship 12.00 W«ek*nd -World.

I'lJttjpffl Police 5. 1.15 The -I-30

Getting On. 2.00 LWT News Headlines

'

- -

Victor Borge and Cyd Charisse in

The Royal Variety Performance, BBCI, 7.15

Weather. 1.20 pm The Fall Guy. 1230m Tan Yeara at the Marquee.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am UFO. 1.20 pm Comedy

Class: Please Sir! 1.50 Curling—
Edinburgh International Curling Cham-
pionships. 12.00 Curling. 12.40 am

I
Reflections.

GRANADA
11.05 am Tartan. 1 20 pm The

Bionic Woman. 2.15 .Dreams. 1.00 sm
-Rock- of the Seventies; Genesis.

HTV

11.00

am UFO. ' 11.58 HTV News.

1.20

pm Chips. 12.00 Antibes Jazz
Fesiivel; The Carla Bley Band.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except;—

10.00

pm The Andrew Lloyd Webber
Story. 1130-12J0 am Simon snd
Simon.

TSW

11.00

em Gus Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 11.06 Chips. 11.57 TSW
News. 1.20 pm Ths Fall Guy. 5.05

The A-Tesm. 1SL30 am Postscript.

11.00 am Cnharworld. 11.57 TVS
weather. 1.20 pm The Fall Guy.
1240 am Ten Years After. 1-30 Com-
patty.

TYNE TKS
11.00 am Falcon Island. 11 -30 Spider-

I

woman. 1-20 pm The Bionic Woman,
i 4.00 Darts (Autumn Gold Masters
final). 12JKJ em Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
11.00 am Greatest American Hero.

11.58 Lunchtime Nsws. 4.55 pm Snorts
Raauks. 5A3 Ulster News. 837 Ulster

News. 12.00 Arcade. 12.30 am News at

Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am Planet of the Apes. 1.20 pm

Tucker'a Witch. 12.00 Festival Folk

12J0-6.00 am Music Box.

.(Stereo on. VHF)

BBC RADIO 2
' ROB em David Jacobi. 10.00 Sounds !

of the. 60s. 11.00 Album Time. 1.00 pm
|

The News Huddlinet. 130 Sport on 2.

Football: Cricket (Second Test,
Australia v. England): Racing from
Sandown Park: Rugby League; Snooker
(Tennents UK Open); Netball (England
v Australia): and at 6.00 Sports Report.
6.00 Brain of Sport 1986. 530 Don't
Slop Now—It's Fundetion, 7.00 Beat
Tbe Record. 7.30 Sir Yehudi Menuhm
Conducts an evening of popular
operatic highlights. 930 String Sound.
10.05 Martin Kalner. 12.05 am Night
Owls With Dave Gofiy. 1.00 ".Bill

Rennells presents Nightrida. 3.00-4.00
Tha Metropole Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 3
535-10.05 am Test Match Special

(MF- only from 6-55 am) Australia v
England. 6.55 Weather (VHF only).
7.00 News (VHF only). 7.05 Aubade
(VHF only). 9.00 News fVHF only).
9.06 Record Review. 10.15 Stereo
-Release- 1130 Mahler: Symphony
No. 7. 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Bochmann

followed by.The Human Factor. 230
The Big Match Live—Newcastle v West
Ham. 430 Ilia Return of the Antelope.

5.00 Builssye. 530 Sunday Sunday.
630 News,- 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Child's

Play. TM' Murder, Mystery, Suspense:
** Jaws 2 ” alarring Hoy Scheider, S.4S
News. 50.00. Robin at tha Bottom, 1030
The South Bank -Show. 1130 LWT News
Headlines followed by Symphony, 12.00

American Documentary. 12-BO am Night

Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am Sunday East followed by .

Daawarain. 1030 Tha World This
Week. 11.00 Worn! Gummidga. 1130 '

The Waltona. 1230 pm The Tube.

2.00

Pob's Programme. 12-30
” Chandralekha " (in Hindi with 1

English subtitles).'

4.45

World Alive: Spain. 5.16 Nsws
Summary, followed by The Business

Programme- * 630 American Football.

7.15

The World At War. 8.16

Mozart’s Pieno Concerto No. 21 In C
Major. 8.45 There's No Discourage-

ment. t».45 “Hail the' Conquering

Haro,” starring Eddie Bracken. 1135
O'Malley.

S4C WALES
9.00 am Hafoc. 10.00 Tha World

i This Weak. ' n.OO Worzal Gummidge.

11.30

The Waltons. 12-30 pm- ThA
Tube. 2.00 flodbnek. 2-30 Grampian’

Sheepdog Trial*. 13.00 Feature Film
-

:

” The Navlgsiora." starring Buster

Kaaton. 4.15 7 D*y*. 4.45 Aiwyddion

Ffyrdd. 5.15 Tha Business Programme.

6.00 American Football. 7.15

Rebocce. - 730 Newyddion. 730
Trebor. 830 -Ppbol Cwm. |30
Dachrau Canv. DecJjreU'.GanmoI. 8.00

: Rhglen
• -JHyvMl J

S-35

Psradlsa Postponed- 1030 Snwcer.

IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
S.25 am Cartoon -Time, tl.00 Pm

The Beverly Hiflbillles. 135 Weather
Trends. 130 Farming Today. 5.00
The Fall Guy. 5.00 Bullseya. 11.30

Lakeland Symphony. 12.00 Tiles From
The Darkside. 1230 am Countdown
to Christmas.

j

BORDER
935 am Border Diary.- 1.00 pm

Farming Outlook. 130 Getting On.
|

530 Scotsport.

CENTRAL
835 am Max the 2.000-yes r-uld

Mouse. 1.00 pm Gening On. .130
Hera And Now. 4.30 The Fall Guy.

5.30

The Return of the Antelope. ‘5.00

Builseye. 12.00 Short Story Theatre.
1230 em Jdbflndsr.

CHANNEL
9.2S am Today’s Weather. 9.26

Starting Point. 1.00 pm Lea Francats

Chez Vous. 1.30 The Dolman Builders.

1.45

Video Club. 5.00 Chips. 5.55
Builseye. 6.25 Channel News Head-

lines. 11-30 Action on Drugs — High

on the Job.

GRAMPIAN
8.25 am Cartoon. 11.00 At Home.

11.30 A Personal View. 1.00 pm Farm-
ing Outlook. 130 Getting On.. 2.30

Feature- Film: ''-Cheaper By .The-
Dozen ” 4.00 Bullesya. 5,00 Scouport
including Curling. 1D.D0 Aly. Balh -and
Friends. 11.00 Ths South Bank Show.
12.00 Symphony. 12.30 Srit Reflections.

GRANADA
93S am Max the 2,000-year-old

Mouse. 1.00 ,pm Woody Woodpecker.

1.05

Aap Kaa Kak. 1.10 The Munster*.
1.40 This Is Your Right. 5.00 Candid
Camara,. 530 Down to Earth. 6.00

Builseye. 12.00 Comedy Tonight.

String Quartet. 2.10 TN* : Scbrtirt
• -- '

Piano Sonatas. 300 Skaiky. Aft
Salon to Soviet. 5.00 Jszr AbdOF
Requests. 5.4S 'Critics' Fonu»i~**l.;" ?

Liszi choral works semj by Jhe«C -
, |

Singers with Thames Tromef (aifpM.
'

7.15 A Disturbed Enviionrmu)L'u.,-.738
,

London Philharmonic Orchestra, (five) .

from the Royal Festival Half. .LtUxlq".

pert 1; Verdi (Overture: La fortx^tart

destina). ichaikovsky (Violin Concent.
with Dmitri Sitkowetsky) . S.15-TM
Stagnant Revolonon. 8.35 .Concert.

part 2: Shostakovich (SympKcoy Np .5). .*
j93S V/aiking into the Wmdmirf: -IMS,, -j

Mustek ryne. Sacred vucic by efizb-
. ^ j

century Scomsh cot-.pacer Rbiarf t :

Carver 11.30 Gecth:ver. ^.tnhh-.Qaan'- i

ret Op. IB No. 1 rtv erf _
\

Brandis Quarter. . 11 57-12/0 flWl: :

BBC RADIO 4 -f',- =
!

7.00 am News 7.10 Trrfav's -
t,3p(rt .

7.15 On Your Firm. 7 45 Irt .PlrtPZt-
“

rive. 730 Down To E-mw yjj

,

Weather: Travel -8.00 News: - 4.18-

,

Today's Papei* 8.15 Spot: On i- 441
Yesterday In Pgriiffncnt,
Trsvel. 9.00 News 9.05 Brea^re«- . \
9.50 Newstand. 10.05 T«»:V^k-.la.
Westminster 10 30 Loose Ends. liJb -

From Our Own Correscwndchf.'" 12fl8
•'

News; Money Sox. 72.27 pnzTUMe ' .
’

Active. 12.55 Woarncr. 1.00. A«T--"
Questions 7 1.55 Shipoinq fonC**-
2.00 News: Thu Afternnon PfEy.^5).
330 News: Travel; International Ase-g®*
ment.

4.00 With Groat Pleasure. 4.4S:fisrf*:

back. Christopher Dunkley with' com- 9
monts. complaints anrf quonosj-ateut ,

the BBC . 5.00 Film of ihe Bank. B25
Week Ending. 5.50 Shipping =nrac«?t-
5.55 Weather. Travel. 6.00-.
5ports Round-up. 6.2S Stop TBo Ww*
with Robert Robinson (Sf. .

TOO.
Scottish Drama (S) 8.15 The Du"8
Disposal Operative. 830
Dozen (S). 9.30 Thriller ! 9.58 Weather. ..

10.0Q News. 10.15 Evenino Service TSV
10.30 Soundings. 11.00 Science No**-

11.30 Carrott’s' Crash Course on IN'
I Cable Car Comics, part 2. ..1208*

:

|
12.15 am News.

9.25

em Max the 2000-yeer-old
Mouse. 1.03 pm Getting On. 130

i

West Country Farming. 5.00 Mind
Your Language. 530 Who's The Bobs?

6.00

Builseye. 635 HTV News.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

2.00-230 pm Wales on Sunday. 530-
530 When the ChiPs am Down.-

TSW
935 am Look end See. 1.00 pm

Postscript. 1.05 Ths South West
Week. 130 Forming News. 430
Gardens For All. 5.00 Diffrent Strokes.
5.27 Gus Honeyfaun's Magic Birthdays.'
5.33 The Return, of the Antelope. 6.00
Builseye. 8.35 TSW News. 12.00
That's Hollywood. 12.25 am Postscript

Postbag.

9.25

am Employment Action! 1.00 pm
Agenda. 1.30 Enterprise South. 5.00
-Chios. 535 Builseye. 8.25 TVS News.

11.30

High no the Job. 12.30 am
.
Company.

TYNE TEES
93S am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm

Fanning Outlook. 130 Getting On.

5.00

Redbrick. 5.30 Northern Lila

Sunday Edition, 8,00 Builseye. 12.00

Epilogue!- •

ULSTER
935 em Mickey Mouse. 12-68 pm

Lunchtime News. 1.00 Getting On. 1J30
Farming Uleter. 1,58 Forming weather.
5.00 How Doe

t

Your Garden Grow.
530 Candid Camera. 6.00 Builseye.
638 Ulster News. 937 Ulster News.
12.00 Sport* Results. 12.05 sm News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
935 am Regional weather followed

.

by Cartoon ‘Tline. 1.00 pm Gening On.
135 Farming Diary. 530 Fifty/Fifty.
6.00 Builsya. 12.00 Insight. 1236 am
Five Minutes. 1235-6.00 am Music. Box.

(Stereo m VHF)

BBC RADIO 2
730 %m Roger Royie says Good

Morning Sunday, 9.05 Melodies For
You. 11.00 Teddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All-Time Grgata. ZOO pm
Benny Green. 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4.00 Robert Docker with
the Langham Orchestra. 430 Sing
Something Simple with the Cliff Adams
Singers. 5.00 Kenneth McKellar
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